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.. ABSTRACT 
, . ., 

h ." l 

This the sis 'exami'nes the legal foundations of the right to self-government if 
the. aboriginal peoples of Canada, with particular regard to the Constitution Act,' , . 

- 1982 and to the relevant provisions ot internationallaw. 
'. 

The Hrst part provides an overview of the poli ticaJ background, namely, the 

recent policy of' the federal, government relatlng to aborig1nal peoples, the 

cOJlstitutional negotia tion process and the positions taken by tne aboriginal peoples. 

The second part discusses the' releva~t constitu~ional pJ::ovisions, namely s.25 

t tj\e Charter of Rights and Freedoms and s.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, and 

examines the sources of a right to self-government in th~ domestic contexte .. 
t 

The third part analyses the relevant concepts and norm5 of international law, 
, 

,in particular the right to self-determination of peoples. 

'The conclusion ,d~iving from the analysis of domestic and internationallaw 15 

that aboriginal pebples have an Inherent right to self-government, based on the 

concept of original occupancy and deriving itom tj1eir retained sovereignty, and 

that they qualify as subjects of the right to self-determination of peoples • 
\ 

The fourth part de'~cribe$ existing and proposed models of self-government, 
, . . 

discusses their legal chara~ter' and determines to what extent these models may. be 
\, 

considered as implementing a right to self-government. 
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Le présent mémoire analyse les sources du droit à· l'autonomie 

gouvernementale des peuples 'autochtopes du Canada, en particulier ~ ~ 
Loi 'constitutionelle de 1982 et des normes pertinentes de droit in~er~~iona{ --= 
o' 

La première partie donne un aperçu de l'arrière plan politique, à savoir la 
- / 

politique récente du gouvernement fédéral env~rs les peuples autochtones, le 

processus de nég(!'tiation constitutionnel et les positions, des peuples autochtones. 
~ , 

La deuxième partie examine les ârticles \de la çonstitution cncernant les 

droits des autochtones, à savoir l'article 25 de la Charte des Droits et Libertés et 

" l'article 35 de la Loi Constitutionelle de 1982, et les sources du droit à l'autonomie 

gouvernementale dans le système juridique Canadien. 

La troisième partie analyse les concepts et normes pertinents de droit 
, ' 

intermltional, en particulier le droit des peuples à disposer d'eux-mêmes~ '\ 
.' .AI 

La conclusion tirée de l'analyse du droit Canadien et du droit international \ 
,.. - .~ ~ 

est que les peuples autochtones du Canada ont un droit inhérent à l'autonomie , , 
, 

gouvernementale, fondé sur le çoncept d'oc~upation originaire' et dérivant de leur 

souveraineté encore existante, et qu'ils ont la ~apacité:"d~ sujets du' droit des 

peuples à disposer d'eux-mêmes. 

La quatrième partie décrit . plusieurs formes d'autonomie gouvernementale, 

existantes et futures, examine leur charac~ère juridique et dans' quelle mesure 

elles peuven't être considérées comme applications du droit à l'auton'omie 

. gouverneme'ntale. 
" \ 
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INTRODUCTION 

• The recent First Ministers' Confere.nçe relating to aboriginal constitutional 

matters, held in Ottawa pn March 26 ~d 27, 1987 (hereinafter referred to as 1987 
• 0 

F~C) has shown that the issue of aboriginal rights and in particu~ the right to se1f-

government of aboriginaJ peoples is still a matter of particular politicaI and legal 
•• 1 ,$\ ... j 

slgniflcance in Canada.' \ It aiso 'demoristrated the continuing and growing awareness 

and artlculacy of the aboriglnal.groups of Canada with regard to their rights in both 
",,-

the domestic and the internati~n"al cont'ext. The Inherent rig~t to self-government of 

aboriglnal peoples was a t ,the centre' of the poli ticaI and legal discussion of the 1987 . . 

FMC. If will be the object of this thesis to analyse the legal foundations pf this right 
, 

from the point of viewof both dome;;tic and inter'natiÎ nal: la~. Recent developments 
- > 1. 

ln the field of internationallaw sugges~ that t~ere i a frOWing recognition of the 

rights of aboriginal peoples, the extent of which will have to be determined. The -

rlght to self-determination of people~ as 'expres d in various international 
. . '\ 

'documents and instruments, is of "partlcular relevance 1 in this contexte Norms and 
. 

concepts of modern 
l ' . 

international law, and of the law of nations also become 

relevant, as will be seen, for the examination of the historie roots of a right to self-
1 

/ -

government. The notion of aboriginaI peoples and the relevant norms of international 
Il 

law suggest that a distinction has to' be made between the rights of people5 and the 

rights of minorities. The distinction between minority rights and the rights of 

a~riginal peoples is aIso one between collective and indiv1dual r1ght5. This, 

distInctIon is aiso apparent in the relevant norms of ~anadian constitutional law. In 

the domestic conte~t, the imp9f,{ance of the issue of aboriginal right5 15 refle,tted in 

the Constitution Act, 19821, and in th~ Charter of Rights and Freedoms2 (hereinafter 

() 

. --

.< 
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referred to as Charter) contained therein. The express refer~nce to aborlglnal' r1ghts 

in s~25 of the Charter and in s.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, represents a new and 
, 

unique featurd in Canadian constitutlonal law in that It 15 the firs~ recognition of the 
;;."'t' 

rlghts of aU the aborlginal,peoples ln Canada. The Interpretati~n' of these provisions 

with regard ta the right to self-government bêComé5 'particularly important in vlew 
--II .~ "' ~ 

of the· fact that the- 19-87 FMC, which was the last constitu.tlanally mandated 
, ~ , 

confer~nce on aboriginal matters, faUed to secure a constltutional amendment 

expressly recognizing the r~ht of aboriginal peoples to se1f-governme~t. These 

provisions shal1 be interpreted wlth, reference to iriternational1aw. The character of . " 

the Charter as an .instrument for, the proteétlon of fundamental rights and freedoms 

, suggests that it should be interpreted in the light of the relevant international human 

rights instruments to whlch Canada has adhered. The issue of aboriginal rights and of 

the right to self-government may th us provide an illustration of 'the impact of 
/ j 

fniernational law on Canadian constitutional law. The examinatlon of the r!ght to 

self-government in the context of the Charter and of- internationallaw also raises the 
a 

issue of the relaJion between éollective and individual rights. Insofar as the 

.' recognition of a right to self-government would entall the establishment o_f a third _ 
~ 

order of government within Canada with corresponding jurlsdiction, the question 
l -1"\. ~~ - ~~,. 

aris'és as to the application of the Charter to aboriginal governments. Similarly, the . 
" . 

impact of internatjonal treaty obligations 01 Canada in .the field of human rights on 

an autonomotls aboriginal jurisdiction would have to be determlned. An attempt wUI 

thus be m@de-to describe the legal implications of the recognition of an lnherent right 

to self-government of aboriginal peoples. -

',0 
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,. , PART 1: POUm:AL AND LEGAL BACKGROUND 

To place the legal a",alysis in a proper perspective, this fItst part will give an 

'- overvlew of the .polltical context surrounding the legaJ. discussIon of an aboriginal ( 

, rlght to self-government and briefly indicate the- relevant)egal developments prior to 

. 1982. 

, ' 

-Iniroductory Chaptei-

1. The aborlginal peoples of Canada 

For the pur poses of the present discussion, it 1s appropria te to give an overview 

~f the constituent elements of the "abor~ginal peoples of Canada". That term is 

defined ln 5.35(2) of the Constitution Act, 1982 as 1nclud1ng the "Indian, Inuit and 
, , 

Métis peoples of Canada". 'The total aboriginal population of Canada is estimated at 

about 1;100,000 people. The Jnuit are estimated at a total of 25,000, the rest of the 

population 1s divided among the so-called "status Indians~r3, "non-status Indlans" and' 

·the ~étis (or "Half-Breed"). However, there appears to be a substantial divergence 
,\.. '-

, fetween unofficial and official figures, 50 that a reliable _est~mate 15 not Poss1bleq.~ 

1 The "status Indians" belong to approximately 580 bands living on over 2,000 reserves5• 
1 c 

! It 4.5 impor!ant to note, that the "aboriginal peoples" do not dmstitute a homogenous 

/'" entity. There are seve'ral' di_stinct linguistic group's and numerous different dialects6 • 
\ , 

Correspondingly, there 1s a ~ide ranging cultural diversity. The aboriginal p-opulation 
... <~ 

. 15 also geographicaUy diversified. Thl Inuit are l~cated in the northern and polar 

, regions. Som'e of the Indlan peoples, such as the Dene, are aIso located in the 

northern regions, the others are spread .from British Columbia to the eastem 
ï .' ~ 
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maritime provinces and in the south' near the U.S. border. Geographlcal factors also ... 
~-

contribute to the cultur~l diversity. A poÏitical and legal analysls relatlng to the 

"aboriginaJ peoples" as a whole wHI therefore necessarily overstate or ov~rsimpllfy 

the pr~blems relating to specifie aboriglnaJ communitles. In the following analysis, 

,the term "abqriginaJ peoples" will be used except when the relevant legaJ provisions 

are not applicable to one of the three malI) aborlginal groups identlfied ln the 

1 Constitution Act, 1982. "'" 
c::: . Jo 

At the political level, in particuJar during the constitutionaJ negotiation 

process, the "aboriginal peoples of Canada" were represented by four national ()rga-, , '." 

nizations, namely: the Assembly of First Nations, formerly the National Indlan 
.' 

Brotherhood (hereinafter respectively AFN and NIB) representing the "status Indlans", 
\ 

the Native CounciJ of Canada .(hereinafter: NCC), representing the "non"'5tatus 
\ .-

Indians", the Métis National CounciJ (fereinafter: MNC) representing the Métis aod . . 
the Inuit Committee on National Issues (herelnafter: I€NI) representlng the Inuit • 

.1 

IL, LegaI background 
" - ",' .' . 

The "Star ting-point of the present analysis is the Constitution Act, 1982. It was 

noted in the ,introduction that i~ represénted t~e first ~o~stitutional ~gnitlon of 

the "rights of all aboriginal peoples in Canada. This does not mean that prior to 198-2 

- there, did not exist any constitutional recog~tion of aboriginal rights. 'The new 

feature introduced by the Constitution Act, 19821s that it recognlzes the rights of 
i 

Indian~, Métis and Inuit. The rights of the two latter groups did not receive ,any 
1 

express recognition in the constijution prior to 1982. Earlier constitutlonal provisions 

did. however- make reference to Indians and to Indlan rights. 5.91(24) of the 

Constlt~tlon Act, 18677 provides for the competence of the federal ParHa~ent to 
\ 

legislate\ for' "Ind~ans, and lands reserved fQT the Indians". This p,rovision indicates 

\ 

\ 

\ 
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that Incllans were recognized as a lega11y relevant entity. Prior to confederation, the 

1763 Royal- Proclamation8 placed the Indians under the special protection of the 

Crown. In part~cular, it provided that the Indians "should not be molested or 

disturbed in the Possession of such Par:-ts of Our Dominions and Territories as ••• are,) 
, r 

reserved to them or any of 1hem" and that consequently only the Crown could make 

any transactions with regard to Indlan lands. The Royal" Proclamation is not expressly 
r \ 

Included inJ..the definition of the "Constitution of Canada" provided by s • .52(2) of the 

Constitution Act, 1982. Although that definition is technically not exhaustive, it ';', 

cannot be presumed tha~ the Royal Proclamation 1s part of the Canadian· 

.. constltution9• However, s.2.5(a) of the Charter makes 'reference to the aboriginal 

rights protected under.- the Royal Proclamation. It has thus received indirect 

constitutional recognition às an instrument protectin~Original rights. 

" Another example of consti tutional recognition of Indian rights prior to 1982 is 

provided by the Constitution Act, 19301°. It c~nfirmed agreements between the _ 

Parliament and the lègislatures of Alberta and Manitoba securing hunting l'ights to 

the prairie Indians. Th,e hunting rights thereby received constitutional protection. 
- 0 ~ 

The concept of "aboriginal rightsll a~ a special category of rights al 50 received 
r-

judicial recognition prior to 1982. Early decisions recognized the Royal Proclamation 
, . 

as a source of aboriginal rights11• In the more recent jurisprudenc:ê, the 1973 

declslon of the Supreme Court of Canada (hereinafter: S.C.C.) in the Calder case12 --,. --cân be considered as the "turning point" in the jurisprudence relatil1g to aboriginal 

rlghts, in that it implicitly recognized the concept of an aboriginal title based on the 
• <li 

-

() 

fact of original ocèupancy. This decision will be examined in fl)ore detaH below. 

Subsequent decisions of the S.C.C. and of other courts, in particular those reached 

aftef 1982, demonstrated a gradually more liberal approach ro the interpretation of 

aborigin~l right5 and their scope. These recent decisions will. be addressed in the 

legal discussion below. 
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Chapter 1 

. nIe coitstitutional negotiation process slnœ the "patriation" . 

, of the Canadian Constitution 

. . 

.. 

The constitutional'expression of ëÏboriginal rights is a direct result of a polltlcal 
. . 

process underlying the constitutional amendment negotiation'sl. The above-mentloned 

1987 PMC was the last mandated conference with a view to amend the constitution in 

respect of aboriginal rights. The constitutional negotiation process thus represents 

an important aspect of the poHtical process relating to aborigimU peoples. The 

constitutional negotip.ti0r:t process "can be seen é!-s part of the -fed,eral government's 

policy tô'ward; aboriginal peoples. The other part finds its expression in negotiâtions 

held by the federal government with specifie aboriginal groups outside the framework 

of the conferences. Both aspects of the government's poliey will -be described to 

opIace the legal analysis in a proper perspective. 

The constitutional negotiation process can be divided into t'!V0 main parts. Its 

first part comprises the constitut-J.onal amendment proc~ss which led to the passing of , " 

the Canada Act, 19822. by the British Parliament and the coming into force of the 

• 
Constitution Act, 1982, containing ~he Charter and col1stitutional amendment 

procedures enabling the Canadian Parliament to amend the Canadian constitution 

without the consent of the Briti~h P~rliament3. Before April 17, 1982, the Canadian 
, 

constitution cou Id formal1y only be amended by an Act of the British ParHament, 

pursuant to s.7 (1) of the Statute of Westminster, 19.31 4• The Canada Act, 1982, by 
• 4 

virtue of 5.2 also legal1y terminated the power of the British Parl1a'ment to leglslate 
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for Canada. This so-called Ifp~triation" process5' represented a major step in the 

CanacUan poUtical and legal scene. o For the aboriginal peoPI~ of Canada, the 

"~atria~iOJl" issue became one of primary importance. At th.e ti~e w~n the political 

discussions on the consti tutional amendment proèess started, aboriginal peoples had 
. ' 

developed a strong awareness of their political and legal position and potent-ial role in 

the Canadian federation6• 

During the political process prior to the coming into force of the Constitution Act, 

1982, aboriginal leaders succeeded in ,building up en9ugh political, pressu~e to obtain 

the inclusion of aboriginal rights provisions in the draft con$titutional amendment. 

6 The second p~rt of the constitutionai negotiation process took place during the 

constitutional ~conferences on aboriginal matters manda~ed by the Constitution Act 

1982. Between 1982 and 1987, four o.f these conferences were heId, with the:aim of 

reachi~g a definitiQn of the r~co~:üzed aboriginal rights and to include specifie rights 

"in the Constitution. 

1. The inclusion of s.24 and 5034 in the draft constitutional amendment. 

It 1s beyond the scope of this paper to provide a detaHed description and 

analysis of the politicaL process which Led to the "patriation" of the Canadian 

consti~ution. The following account will thus only attempt to provide an overview. 

The proposaIs of the governmen,t went pefort: a Special Joint Commi ttee on the 

Constitution of th"e Senate and House of Commons (hereinafter referred to as Joint 

Commlttee) that held hearings in 1980 and 1981. The process pri~r to these hearings 

was not recorded for the most part and 1s therefore difficuit to assess. Even direct 

participants in the process sometimes dld not have a clear _ understanding of apparent 
. ~ l ~\I \, 

, (ChangeS in the policy of the go;ernment7• A number of meetings between aboriginal 

leaders and ministers were held. Promises and commi tments on' the part of the. t"1 
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federal government to include aboriginal matters on the agenda and to secure • 

aborigin:l participation in the constitutional amend~ent process were made. The 

process was further complicated by the changes in the government. The Trudeau 

government was replaced in 1979 by the Clark government for a period of ni ne 
1"" \ , 

months; thèn came back to power. The positions ta ken by aboriginal leaders aiso 
- " 

appeared to be a~bivalent and subject to changes8• Aboriginal groups not only tried 
. 

to influence the political debate in Canada, but also in the United Kingdom 9• These 

various attempts by aboriginal groups .to exert influence on the constit~tional proces~ 
1 

were successful in that the draft constitutional amendment contained two clauses 

relating to aboriginal rights and furthet provisions concerning constitutlonal 

conferehces to be held s,:!bsequently. The original governmental proposaI which was 

submitted to the Joint Committee had only contained t24 (now' s.25) which Was 

intended to protect aboriginal rights from the exercise of rights guaranteed by the 

Charter, in particular the equali ty clause (s. 1,5) 1 O. 

In subsequent negotiations, described as "hast y and emotional public 

bargaining" Il, an additional provision recognizin& aboriginal rights was agreed upon 
- l' 

(5.34-). S.24- was altered~to include a reference to rights recognized under the Royal 
" 

Proclamation of 1763. However, the draft proposaI did not pro vide for any aborlginal 

participation 1,n the constitutional amendment procedures. It also appeared that the 

NIB, acting as a representative for the "status Indians", did not have the necessary 
-
support from its constituents. The NIB then reversed its position and opposed the 

federai proposaI, together with the NCC. ConverseIy, other aboriginal groups' sucli as 

the Inuit favoured the proposaJ12. In 1981, several Indlan groups instigated judlcial 
J • 

proceedings in the United Kingdom (U.K.) , seeking a dec1aration that treaty 
,) 

obligations entered into by the Crown to the Indfu,n peoples of Canada were st1l1 owed 
. 

by the Queen in right of the U.K. government, thus attempting to prevent the British 
\ 

( 
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ParJlament from passing the Canada Act without prior Indian participation13• 

After the decision·of the sec concerning the patriation of the constitution and 

the question of provinci~l consent to the amendment package14, s.34 was dropped, 
~ . 

appar~ntly due to the opposition of several provinces 15. ' The provision was eventually 

reinserted in the proposaI after public protest and pressure from aboriginal groups. 

The word "~xisting" was however added to the wording 16. \ 

The overall picture remerging from the various descriptions of the political 

• 
process prior to the patriation of the, constitution is one of conf4sion. There seem to 

be concurr!DgJ'pi~ions that the~e was not at any time a .Broper forum to discuss and 

negotiate the issue of entrenching aboriginal rights ari~ that aboriginal pepples were 

denied the oppdrtunity to effectively participate in the process l7• Although the 
/ 

federal government expressed support for the aboriginal cause and for the , . \. 

participation of aboriginal peoples in the· constitutional discussions If, a numper Qf 
~ 

factors, such as the opposition of sorne provinces and the division among aboriginal 

groups themselves prevented these com.mitmeiits from being transiated into effective , ! and concrete measur~s. For various reasons, the political will to include abo~iginal 
peoples as equal participant~ in the discussion was lacking or did not rpaterialize. 

Thus, it is difficult to state whether the inclusion of s.24 and s.35 in the draft 
.~ 1) 

constltutlonal amendment was a politicaI suc cess for aboriginal peoples or note The 

. p~li tical pressure exerted by aboriginal groups did on the oQe hand eventuau~ lead to 

~e insertion of these provisions, thus yielding a palpable result. On the other hand, 

the contents of the provisions did not provè sàtisfactory to aoorig,inal groups. 
" 

Opposition to the final proposai was maintained after .. the inclusion of the aboriglnal 

rights provision, in particular because of the addition of the word "existing" 19. The , 

aboriginal groups dld not succeed in entrenching any reference to self-determination, . . 
self-government or sovereignty, concepts whlch were at 'the core of their poli tical , '-. 

~-~ 

, 
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and legal demands20• 

From a legal point of view~ in particular from the perspective of CanJ:ldian 
éf' ' • ":~'" 

constitutional law, the inclusion of aboriginal rights provisions, ln the Charter of 
... 

Rights and Freedoms and in the Constitution Act, 19~ represents a new feature and 

an important landmark. 

1 

D. Thé Constitutional ConferenceS between 1982 and 1987 

The Constitution Act, 1982 contain~'d a mandate for a 'constit~tlonal confer'nce 
\ 

to be held within one' year after its coming into force. Under 5.37(2), one of the 

. agenda items was to be the "identification and definition of the right of, ~hose 

(abori~ina1) peoples to be inc1uded in the Constitution of Canad?". 5.54 of .the 

Constitution Act, 1982 provided that Part IV thereof, which included 5 • .37·, was to be 

répealed one year after its coming into force. The 198~ conference resulted, ~ 

aUa, in the enactment of Part IV. 1. (5 • .37.1), which contained a mandate for at least 

two more constitutional conferences on aboriginal matters to be held wi,thin five 

years of the coming into force of the Constitution' /'\ct, 1982. Three more 

constitutiona~ conferences were held, in 1984,' 1985, and 1987. Part IV.!. ~as'~pealed 
on April 18, 1987, pursuant to 5.54.1 of the Constitution Act, 1982, which was also . 

added as a result of the °1983 conference. 

. , 
'1. The 198.3 constitutional conference 

. , 

One of the featurès Of the-1983 conference was that its agenda included a wide 

... range of matters. This was due to aboriginal concerns that the conference could be 

A' ,./ the _last of its kind, sincè's'.37 of the Constitution Act, 1982 only provided for one 

é'onference to be held after its entry into f<?rce21 • 

During the conference, agreement was re~ched on several' ~ ~mong them 

, ' 
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the need for a constitutional amendment guaranteeing' further meeti~gs at the 

ministerial level •. 
Il 

~ A pr~vlsion "'" sexuaJ equality was 'ad~ed '\0 5.35 (para.(4-», and the wording of 

s.2' (b) was altered to make reference. to modern land daims "agreements" (the 
'-

original version spoke of "settlements"), for, the reason that the term ~'agreemeut" 
~ • J 

was taken to be broader than "settlement". The conference did however not succeed ,. ~ -

in Identiiying and defining the aboriginal rights referred to in s.35. The mandate for 

furt~er conferences no longer mentioned the definition of aboriginal' rights as a 
, 

~ecessary item on the agenda, but only ref~rred ~oC"~onstitution\ ma~ter~ that 

directIy affect the aboriginal peoples of Canada". ! 
No reference to self-determination or self-government was induded in the 

'amendment, although these we1e items on the agenda. This .maY be~ imputed to what 
~ 

an observer of. the conference identified as "flaws in the process", namely "the lack 

.. of technical preparation by many parties, the initial non-attertdance of the Assembly 

of First Nations, Québec's refusai to recognize 'the new amending formula, -the 
• 1 -

gratuitously objectionable parts of the feçferal draft, th~_ f,rene!.i_c atmosphere-o.f Ftië 
D _ - - -----

.b~ckroom ministerial' drafting sessions"22. From the point of view of the procedure,· 
• 1 

it is apparent from the observer's description that there was considerable' confusiCJn-.. • 
, 1 ... v 

and unclarity. It .appears that the federa! government "sUpped a new wording" of one 
, 

clause into the amendment package after the polltical accord had been signed, the 
- t -, " 

text of the ame"dment ltself not being ready on time, due to delay ,with the 

translation23• According to the same observer, "a number of serious a1terations 

were made to the package, as a result of last-minute discussions which hardly anyone 
, 

could have fully followed, understood and evaluated"24. Sorne of the important' 

drafting sessions appear ~o have taken place wlthoU~ aborigirtaJ participati~n. ~'The f 
essentlal work of an~yzing and refining . the federal proposai topk place in a c10sed 

• 
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ministerial level meeting", a me~ting which was conducted "under intense 

pressure"2.5. Federal officials ,worked overnightj to carry out the results of the 

evening's discûssions, which nad only resulted in v~gue commitments26• The observer -. - ,., / 

Aoted that this procedure' could' lead the federal government to "adop,t legal 

phraseology that suited its own policr pur poses but severelY frùstrated the aspirations . -
of other participants,,27. Similar observations were m~de by aborlglnaJ 

representatives. One of the delegates of' the AFN in rus account of the conferençe 

noted that the negotiation of important clauses in the draft àmendment was 
,/ 

conducted under time pressure28, that "one of the handicaps which emerged from the 

tumult of the Conference was that we were not able to see the final typed version of 
• 

the, Accord and the resolution undl moments before it '~as signed"29 and that 

"Because of the confusion, certain corrections had to be made to part of the text of 

the resolution"30• 

The procedure on the whole thus appears to have been disor::g~nized ànd un,der 
, - . 

extreme press~re, subject to individuaJ, initiatives and without any overrlding 

framework. Partici(1ànts do not appear to have had 'a full understanding of the legal 

and political implications of the various amendments and proposaIs. _ The public1 ty 
, 
1 • 

aspect for aboriginal groups seems to have had at least as much importance as the 

achievement of concrete results31• 

The evaluation of thé results is therefore as difficult here as with'the-outcome 

of the patriation process. For the aboriginal groups, a positive outcome Wat the 

certainty of an ongolng process, even though spec1fic,rights were not entrenched. On 
. / . 

the part of the federai government, a generai political will to reach an agrèement 

" was apparent but no specif1c commitments wert: articulated. 
" 

) 
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The 1984 conference took place in March 1984. At that time, the Special 

'Parliarnentary Committee on. Indian S~lt-Government (hereinafter referred to as 

Special Committee) had released its report (thê so-cal1ed "Penner-Report"); which 

ree~mmended inter alla that the f~ght of aboriginal peoples to ~elf-government be

expressly entrenched in the constitution32• Self-government was aIso one of the 
, 

agenda items which were agreed upon at preparatory meetings of officials33• The 

C; issue apparentIy beeame the focus of the discussions at the conference, but no 

attempts were made by the federal government to c1arify the meaning of s.35. The 
, .J . 

goverpment appeared to be ~lling to eonsider different approaehes to self-

government, but was criticizecias having started its reflections on the matter "very 

late for the purposes of working out an adequately well-understood set of substantial (' 

guidelines on self-government"34. The government eventually tabled a proposaI on 
'" 

self-government. However" criticisms similar to those expresse~ over the 198.3 

conference concerning the attitude and poliey of the federal government were made, 

which was apparently influenced by the 'possibility of los1ng power at the rext 

election. The federal government "could not, or did not suppl y the necessary 

assurances that aU the above-eited '''ifS'' (concerning previous governmental proposals 

for "accelerated negotiations" with seleeted aboriginal communities on self-

gove,rnment would beco.me rea1i;ies,:35.( t:I 

As the governmental propo~ for negOllations on self-government were 

rejected by aboriginal groups, the commentator noted "the inability of the federal 

government to satisfy requests from both the provinces and the aboriginal 

organlzations that it specify what proposaI it would la}!., before the First Minlsters' 
ô) 

Çonference".36. It was aiso noted in this respect that the federal government's 

\ 
" 1 
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. official resp~mse to the Penner-Report was only made public three days before the 

beginning. of the conference37, which 'did not leave aboriginal groups much tirrie to 
/ v 

assess what might be the federa! position at the conference. As du ring the 1983 

conference, the discussion and negotiation Iprocedure seemed unclear,- under pressure 

and dependent on initiatives on the pé.\rt of participants. It was thus noted that "The 

federaI government took nQ initiative on arrang1ng backroom meetings of officiaIs 

and ministers to work on draft amendments or an accord •• ,,38. Agreement on an 
! 

amendment to the equality ~rights >,section (s. 3.5 (4) based on the federal draft . 
c' of. 

eventually seemed possible in, a meeting towards the end of the conference, but 

aboriginal support was analyzed as being "attributaple, among other things, to the 

iimited opportunity for delegations to' explore and explain to their membershlp the 

legal implications of the last minute proposal"39• The conference ultirnately faHed 

to reach any agreement on a constitutional amendment • 
. 

The cause of this fallure may partly be ascribed to the fact that the federal 

government only released its proposaI> on the first day of the conference. The 

consequence" -wa~ lIthat there was little opportunity, for its weaknesses to be 

understood by delegations and the m~dia ••• " a.nd '''that there was no adequate 

opportunity for the proposaI to be improved through negotiations,,40. The conference 

discussions were furthermore characterizeq by poHtlcal tactics which tended to 

overshadow the real positions of the partici~ants. The statements of aboriginal 
,..} 

groups on the federai proposaI were de,scribed as being 11 wise diplo"'!acy". 
1 

"They were able to make it look 1ike the provinces, rather than the aboriginal 

groups, ~ere the real obstructionists ••• Oné ,side-effect of the tactic, however, was 
. 

that the federal government's proposaI Iooked much more acceptable to aboriginal 

organizations that it actua11y waâ"4l. 

Thus, it cao be seen that the 1984 conference appeared to suffer trom the 

o 
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lame deficiencies as the' 1983 conference. The polltical whl ex~resse by the federal 

government still did pot materiallze in c~)Ocrete results, permittil'g 50 e doubt as to 

its slnceritY. 
\ , 

3. The 198' Conference 

The failure of the 1984 conference· inevi taply exerted' pressure on the 

parti~ipants of the nex~ ~onferen~e. In the m~an~imJ, also, the Turner government 

had b,een. re~laced ~y the conservat1ve govern~ent 1 Brian Mulroney, w~Ch fact also 

was llkely to raise expectatioris about the conference's outcome. Prime Minister 
o " \,. 

Mulroney said in his opening statement "The key to change 1s self-government for 
~, , 

aboriginal peoples within the Canadian federation"42. -, , This time, the fed~raf draft was submitted to the' participants the day before 

t' 
'. 

, 
,.the conference, which was aCKnowledged by the aborigina! groups43. The position of 

the go'{,ernment app~ared to be circumscribed more c1early than in 1984. Corres

pondlngly, the aboriginal groups expressed their criticlsms ~d d~and~ in a straight

forward manner44• 
, \ ~? D 1# 

Th~ spirit of the discussions following the opening statements was described to 
, 

be "heated" and even "acrimonious,,45. 'J!le task of drafting ~ federal proposaI 

incorporating the aiffering positions was ~onferred ~n the Minister t~r f{ndian 

Affairs, David Crombie. This proposai was discussed pUblicly by the participants. It. 

appeared that two of the aboriginal groups were .not,prepared fO' accept the f.ederal 

'p'roposal ~n9 that sorne ol the .provinces would only give their support if the 
-, 

aboriginal gr~ps would acce~ an amended proposal. In an apparently deadiocked - . . 
situation, .the Prime Minister then adjoul)Jled the conference to allow the participants .. ' 

to reconsider their posi~ons46: The!Subsequ~nt mee,ting of ministers ~d aboriginalj 

leaders, at' which the postponed decisions of the conference were to be taken, 
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however iailed to sec~re an agreemen.t. As ëL result" It was only declded to delay 

, , \j 

'holdin& a further conference untll 1987, .with t,!9 minis'teri~ meetings to ,~e held -
~ " J 

prior to the conference. Although the '19,8:5 conference dJd not succeed, it appears 
î ' . \ - .... 

. tchat the discuss!?n on self-gove~nme~t ,was mo~e open and frank· and that efforts of ~ 
/.1t l' 

the fe,deral gove'rnment seemed to p'e more sinœre than during previous confer~",,ë:es. 
~ 

It was commented that "The new 'window of opportunity', as) it' 1s called, in inter

, governmental rel~~ons, imbued with a fresh spirit of Federal-Provincial cooperation, 
" \ 1 ~as not closed" and that "progress since 1982 haS' been signifieant"47. ,However, the 

federal government's rrioti~ation remained' u,leàr and. co~troversial i~' many 

respects, as was shown by the decision to adJourn the conference, and by t ' . . 

announcemerft of a .. meeting to be held during the conference on the' specifie su 

'of sexual equality, but whicn never took:~lace48 • .. 
o 

1J.·The 1987 Conference 
~ 

The 1987 F.M.<:;. was thEblas~ conference to be held pursuànt to s.37.1 of the 
" 

Constitution Act, 1982, since th.at section was to' be repealed on April 18, 1987, 

-pursuant to 5.54-.1 tfièreof. 

The conference was held in Ottawa on March 26 and 27, 1987. Even though the . 
. constitutional negotiation proœss since 1982 had been described as haNing made 

, 0 

significant progress49, the fact re~ains that the constltutional ooriierenees c;lid not . . ' 
, . , 

yield any concrete agreert:lent. Consequent1y, the pressure ~p ach~e,Ye a result had to 

be even greater thân before the 128.5 conference. The latter conference had at le.ast 
. 

c1early identified what the positions of t~e participants wete. The focus of the 1987 

conference was thus aIso likely to be on the right to sel~-goyernment. In the tnonths 
<) 

and weeks ,1eading up to the conference, aboriginaJ groups drew the public's attention 

to their cause, which led opposition, parties and othet inf1uential groups to exert' 

1 
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pressure on tht! Prim~, Mlnister50~ :Tf:1e faderaIt government a~peared to'be 
~ 

determln'ëd" t9 work out an agr~ement5~. Opinion poIls Indicated support for an 
-",.. 

entrenchment of aboriginal rights from" tije Canadian pubHc52 • . . , 

- M,eetings geld betweèn fed~ral and provincial ~inisters and aboriginal leaders . . 
t'wo weeks befere 'the conference however indicated that there was still strong 

;1:) 

,disagreement between the two....'ides53. 
" , 

Increasing publicity wa~ given to the conferen~e in the days immediately before 
~ . 

the conference, wlth efforts by the media to present an,overview of the ~fierent 

. issues ~d the participants dt the conference in. a series,of artic1es54-. Two one~page 
- \ 

~ adVert1Sem:nts~ sponsored by the tour particip'ating aborigi~al groups sûc'cessively 

appeared hl- one C?f the n~ newspapers, urging ~upport for the ~aborigina1 câuse55• 

Aboriginal ieaders aIso attempted to draw attention to their causé outsid.e of 
o 

.~ }-

Canada56 and before international organiza.tions. ~wo obs«:rvers from the, Unite~d 

Nations, albelt in their persona! capacity, attended the'confer~nce as Invitees of the 

AFN'7. The Canadian ambassador to the United Nations remarked that "Canada 

must reach agreement next week on native rights or face internati?nal~, 

embarrassm ent".58. 
" - <) 'i! 

ln rus opening remarks, Prime Mlnister Mulroney affirmed the federal 
c.. 

-------_ -80vernment's intention to "make self-government a practical reality f()~ Canada's 

aborlgln:-:;';;'~îe;'7 -"';d- jjliJ --tIlat "now is-1he- time-to--traoslate-the dream of 

aboriglnal self-government i~ty"60. Furthermore, he identified the diverging 

positions of the participants concerning self.government61• This divergence was 
• 

~ - ~ 

express~d in similar terms as in his opening statement at the 1985 confere~e, the 

fundamental position of the federa.! gove nment on self-government thus appeared to 

be unchanged. Mulroney in 1985 prop sed "self-government for aboriginal peoples 

within the Can~ian federation"62 and to work out self-government arrangements on 
1 

) 
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a "case-by-case basis1l63. 

These proposais were r~firm~d in 1987, namely, in the form ~f a commitment 

"to ~nsure that. Canada's Indi&Rf Inuit and Métis are given the means of establlshlng 
o ~ _ ~ 

thek rightful place withln Canadlan society. In short, we wel~ome self-government 

••• "64 anst a statement that " ••• self-government, -in its application, must be flexible 
", 

enougp to take into account> the differing requirements of aboriginal"communltles 

across Canada"65. This time, it was màde clear that these differing requirements 

should be negotiated individual.1Y and that " ••• the result. of these negotlatlons should . 
, receive constitutional protection"66• The diverging position of the aoorlginal groups, 

i~ particular of the AFN, was equaUy ?,ade dear in the opening statem~nt of nat~ 
chi~f George' Erasmus6~. ~hese openin~ s.tatements con~iced. what Wp5 already 

apparent before the conference, namely the sharp opposit n between the federal , 

governrhent advocating a "contingent" right to self-government, i.e. to be deflned 
~ 

through negotiati0.ns, and th~. aborig!n&.! groups pressing -for the entrenchment 'of a 
#- .>1. • 

free-standing, "inherent" right to self gçlVernment to be subsequently implemented by , ~ ~, , 

negotj.ated agreements6&. U (The aboriginal position will be examined in more detai~ 
, . . , '\. ) 

below). The fundamental opposition between th~t participants then, was apparent-.. )" 

from the beginning and set the stage for the conference from the outset, not leavlng 

much hope for a.Jl agreement. 
o 

, -
The day before the conference, PrIme Minister Mulrone~ helâ a "pfivate meetIng 

\ , 

with aboriginal leaders in ,an attemPt to seek a cOl1l4Drol111se solution for a 
\ 

constitutional amendment69• -
. 

Most of the first day of the conference was taken up by the opêning statements 

of the seventeen participants, as f1ad already been the case at previous 

conferences70., At the beginning of the confete~ce, the AFN deJegation presented a 

readlng of a wampum-belt to the Prime Minister, symbolizing one of the earllest 
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treaties the Indians had conc1uded with the European colonizers. The Indian 
~ 
1\, 

delegation thereby maint~~ned their habit of holding a traditional ceremony at 'the,' 

beginning of the çonference, a practice which denotes one important function of the 
( 0 

conference for aboriginal groups, namely to be a forum through which they can get 
~. ' 

widespread publjcity and emPhasize their distinctness in respecfof tradition, culture, ' 

religion and language. The co-chairperson of the INCl thus included statements in his 
, i 

native language in his closing remarks at the end of the conferenq~71. 

The participants faHed to reach an agreement at the end of the first day. 

Federal officiaIs th en worked overnight to draft an amendment ~acceptable to the 
'0 

.opposing provinces and to the aboriginai groups, for the first time, however, without 
:t ' 

the 'participation ~f the aboriginaI groups. The resulting ,federai proposa! was made 

avallable to participants early the next morning during a private breakfast meeting. 
l . 

The chairman' th en adjourned the conferenc~ to hold a priva'te morning session, as it 

was apparent that. aboriginal groups were fundamenta1ly 'opposéd to the draft. This 
, 

procedure, aIso Hlustrates the dual nature of the conference, the actual negotiations 
. 

mostIy taking place in private sessions, and the "publicity" si de with its eloquent 

statements of principles taking place in the public sessions. When the conference re

convened'PUbllclY in the early aitern<~on, it was only for the announcement that the 

prlvate morning session had fa1led to produce any results and that the conference 

- _______ ~t~hlus had not achieved its goal. The conference was then closed after brief 

~ statements by each of the participants. 

Several aspects of the procedure foUowed sare wortt'i noting. To the outside 
J 

observer, it appeats that the procedure was unilaterally in the hands of the iederfll 

gôvernme'nt and that there was no framework of procedural rules. 'The. aboriginal , 

groups had the first opportuni ty to discuss the federai draft on the morning of the 
, ~ 

second day. The time left for discussion was thus limited. In the Iate morning O,f that 
.J 
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day the ICNI had tabled an additional proposa172, which differed from the joint 

aboriginaI proposaI and could possibly have served as a basis for a, compromise slnce 

it avofded the use of the term "inherent" in relation to the right to self-government • 
. 

For reasons' that are totaUy unclear, this proposaI was never discussed. It appears 

that the federai governrnent tabled a proposaI to which the aborlginal groups were 50 

fundamentally opposed that they were able to present a united front against the-
• Cr 

federal ~nd provincial governrnents. Before the conference, it had seerned possible 

t~at the ICNl would depart 'trom the position expressed in .the joint aboriginal 
- . 

proposaI and be willing to acéept less than the entrenchment of an Inherent right to 

self-government73• \ _ J 
\ 

The fact tha t th~ federai governmenf tabled a proposaI which was predictably 
~ 

unacceptable to the aboriginal groups permits sorne doubt as to its polltical will to 

achieve .. a result. Howev~r, this fact can be partly explained by thevf>rime Mlnister's-
. 

unwilllngness to strike a d~without tirst securing the consent of the provinces • 

. (' for this reason, he attempted to work out an acceptable draft proposaI with the 
'\ 

provinces tirst,' which was then to be discussed with. the aboriginal groups. It wou Id 

probabl.y have been more c1ever tactically to work out a proposaI which the aboriginal 
, . 

groups could have ~ccepted as a basis for discussion, and to attempt to secure the , 

provinces' consent sub~equently, as was suggested to Mulroney by AFN chief qeorge' 

Erasmus. The P.M. made c1ear, however, that Î'it does matter if the provin~ are 

on side" and that he was not going te "go behind their backs in trying to rnake a 
, 

deal"7lj.. It is .apparent that Mulroney felt under pressure not to repeat past 

experiences, probably having the 19~ process in mind when the then pr'irne Minister ~ 

Trudeau .attempted to patriate the Const~tution without the consent df all the 

provinces. This situation, il1ustrat~d the Inherent difficulty of aboriginai 
., 

constitutional conferences involving the provinces and the awkward position of the . 
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Prime Minister as a mediator between provinces and aboriginal groups. As was noted 

by commentators, what was"at stake during the 1985 conference was "the reputation 

of the federal government as a conciliator of federal-provincial tensions"75. The 
. 

position of the federal government must be seen against this bac:kground. 

Another difÎkulty affeng the character of the conferen~es 1s that the 

polltical actors on the federal and prov~ncial side often changed during the period 

between 1982 and 1987, whereas the aboriginal groups were able to main tain more 

continuity, thus allowing ,,!;r more experience and a better unders,tandrg of the 

relevant issues. This was pointed out, not without humour, by ~edee ~gak, co

chairperson of the ICNI in J1is closing remarks at the 1987 c09ference, when he said l' 
/ 

"1, myself, in my involvement in this process, have gon,e throûgh four Prime Ministers, 
'/ ~ , 

half a dozen Premiers, and 20 or so assorted ministers. Incidentally, 1 am working on 
- . . - /' 
my nlnth Minister of Indlan Affairs,,76: This statemént aptly illustrates the problem 
, /' 
that the aboriglna! groups. have to face at th~onstltutiona~ conferences, namely 

changing poli tic al. actors from different p~ltiCal backgrounds and with different 

political ideologies, i~clined to approach le issue of aboriginal rights through the 

filter of their political orientation and to subject the issue to other considerations of 

a general poJitical nature. The issue of aboriginal rights is only one of several issues 

for the Canadian' poli ticians directly involved in the negotia tion process, whereas i t is 

on~ of- the central is~ues for the aborig!nal groups represented at the conference. 

Self-evident as this 4tatement ~ay be, it indicates a fundamenta4 disparity between 

thé negotiating parties which is'1ikely to adversely affect the success of negotiations. 

It may be noted in this respect that among the recommendations of the Special 

Committee were the establishment of a ~~lister of State lor Indlan First Nations 

Relations to "manage and co-ordinate the ~ederal government's relations with Indian 

First Nation governments"77 but aIso the establishment of a monitoring agency 
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separate from that ministry and independent of aU government depar:-tments78• Thus, . " 

the need for independent -and neutral institutions to dea1 wlth the issue of aboriglnal 

self-government was recognized. 

It may indeed be questioned whether the provinces sho}lId partlcipate in the 

constitutional conferences on aboriginal matters. The AFN had at the beglnning' of 
\ 

the constitutional process taken the position that in view of the federai competence 

under s.91 (24) of the Constitution Act, 1867, the federal government alone should be 
" 

a negotiating party79. The constitutional amendment procedures in Part V of the 

Constitution Act, 1982, however requires the participation of the provinces. ,'* This 

. constitutlonal fact may justify their presence at the conference table, although it 

would legally not be necessary. Politically, however, it would hardly seem possible to , 

stage a constitutional conference without the provinces' participation. Furthermore, 
. 

the mandate lof s.37 of the Constitution Act, 1982, cJearly required a conference 

composed of the Prime Minister, aborigi.nal representatives and the provinces, as did 

the former s.37. These provisions, however, were themselves the result of a political 

negotiation process. From the point of view of constitutional law, a participation of \~ . 
() 

th~ provinces in the conferences on aboriginal matters was not mandatory. On the 

whole, though, it seems doubtful whether the provinces would have given ttleir 

consent to a constitutional amendment negotiated without théir ~rior particiRftion. 

For this reason, provincial participation from the early stages of the negotiatio~ 

process onwards appears to be a necessary factor. This was,evtmtual!y acknowledged 

prior to the 1983 conference by the AFN which had initiaUy boycotted its preparatory 
1 

meetings on the ground that only the federal government should be a negotiating 
, 

party but subsequently changed i ts posi tion and participa ted in the meetings80• , 

The abrupt and early ending of th_~ 1987 conference casts doubt on the federal 

government's political will' to achieve a result. At the recent First Mini~ters' 
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Conference on the so-calJed "M~ch Lake Accord", which was destined to brin~ the 

-province of Québec into -the constitution81,' the negotiations seemed to be in a 'Ch 
, . 

deadlock towards thé end of the' two-day conference. Nonetheless, I:'rime Minister 
t:7 

Mulroney, acting as chairperson of the conference, continue,negotiations throughout 
. . 

the night and an agreement was eventually reached in the ear Iy hours ,of the next 

morning82• Su ch lengthy and intensive negotiations stand in sharp contrast to those 

at the 1987 FMC, which were broken off at midday on its second 'day, in spite of the 

t\bled ICNI proposaI which appeared to contain sorne potential for a compromise 

solution. This was criticized by ICNI co-chairperson Zebedee Nungak who said in his 

c1os1ng remarks, referring to the draft, "we tabled it at a quarter to one, knowing 
, ' 

that March 27th does not end till midnight and thinking that perhaps it could be ••• 

the talk of this meeting ( ••• ), so we came heJe thinking w~ had a two-day 'conference 

b.ut we had a day:and-a-half-confer:ence8311• 

The 1987 conference marks thé end of the constitutional process. The 

. ' Constitution Act, 1982 no longer contains a mandate to hold further conferences. 

'Aithough Primè Minister Mulroney affirmed that "We were unsucce~sful this time, 

but we will try again,,84, a specifie commitment was not made and the prospects for 

another constitut10nal conference seem slim. 
. , 

It may be noted that the draft amendment agreed upon at the recent First 

Ministers' Conference on the so-caUed "Meech Lake Accord" makes reference to 

aboriginal rights }n its' last paragraph, albeit' only in the form of a non-derogation 

clause85• The 'ÎMeech Lake Accord" was the object of hearings before a special 
) 

parliamentary committee, which submitted a report on september 21st, 1987.86• 

Chapter XI of the Meech Lake Report' deals with aboriginal peoples. It notes that 
, 

although' the latter succeeded in raising the awareness of the- Cana:dian population for 

th~r concerns, their ~rinciple objective (the right to self-government) "remains an 
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elusive vision"87. The committee further states that the status of aboriginal peoples 

as "distinct societies" was not denied by the accord88• With regard to the 

participation of aboriginal peoples in the constitutional process, the committee 

reje~ts the aboriginal demand for a permanent seat at First Ministers' Conferences89, 

however affirms that the "important constitutional issues raised by aboriginaJ peopJes 

remain on the nation's agenda as unfinished buslnes~,,9a. This position was reafflrmed 

by the Prime MiQlster in the House of Commôns91 • These ambivalent statements 
~,-, f 

indicate that the question of aboriginal rights Is still a m~t~er of concern. However, 

it 1s ~so apparent that this "con cern " is not likely to materlalize in effective 

participation of aboriginal peoples in thEL.politlcal process. 

One track of the governmental policy' in relation to aboriglnal peoplès thus , 

appears to Mave led lnto r~n impasse. The overvlew of the four conferences ralses 

sorne questions and doubts about the readiness of the federal and provincial 
- \ 

governments to give up hardline positions and engage in a compromise. The federal 
• r 

government at no point in the process indicated any willingness to accept the 

aborlginal demand of the recognition of an Inherent right to self-government. 

Throughout the pro cess, the government's position remained that a right to seJf-

government could only be entrenched subject to its definition by negotiated 
. -

agreements and tOothe consent of Parliament and the provincial legislatures,. 

The aboriginal peoples, may now have ta resort to the courts ta test the 

constitutional validity of their daims to self-government. Courts have not previously 
o 

been confronted with the issue of a right to self-government. A few q'8es have led 
- ,~ 

courts to give Interpretations of s.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, but only in 
/ , 

respect of fishing and hunting rlghts92• Aboriginal groups may, in the near future, 

attempt to develop self-governing insti~utions according to their own traditional 

forms of organization. The potential conflicts with federal or provincial laws may 
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eventually result in judicial daims based on a rlghj to self-government. Severa! 

examples of aboriginal groups taking their destiny lnto their own hands indicate. that 

thls may be à'irowing development for the years ta come. For instance, the Haida 

Indlans of 8r'rtish Columbia have eonsistently refused to acc;ept f~deral aho provincial 

control of thelr lands, resourçes 'and politieal organization~ and have now drafted 
~, 

their own eonstltutio!1 containing their basic. princip les of political organization and a 

statement of collective and individual rights93• 'f!1e Inuit-of Labrador ~ave similar 

plans to set 4P their own institutions and mak~ their own laws aecording to ~heir own 

'procedures94• 

Before examining the Legal aspects of ·these developments, the federal govern

mentIs poHey outside the eonstitutional process will b~ described and evaluated. 

. ,/ 

, , 
i , 

, , 
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J 'Chapter 2 

The aboriginal policy of the federal govemment 

outside the constltutional proœSs 
\ 
'\ 

o , 

This chapter will discuss three aspects of tHe federal policy towards abo~lnal- , 
) 

peoples. The Indian Act as the main legislative instrument deaIing with the largèst 

aboriginal group, will be c-onsidered first. The evolution in the federal government's 
,-

_ . policy will then b~ described, and fina11y the most -recent policy state!"lent of the 

federaI government will be assesse~. 

, 

L The Indian Act. , 
"The lndian Act 'of Canada l was first passed ln 1876, under 5.97 (24) of the 

Constitution Act, 1867, W'hich conf ers on Parliament the power to enact laws ln 

relation to "Indians and Lands reserved for Indians. Section 91 (24) of the Constitution 
1 

Act, 1867, was itself the expression of the perception that Indians should and could be 

better protected against the settiers bnder federal, central au"thority2. The Indian 
-

~ regulafes the administration of Indian reserves and treaties by the Department of 

Indian Affairs and Northern Development (hereinafter: D.I.A.N.D.) and the degree of . 
control exercised by band couhcUs over their members. The characteristics of Indian . 
self-government under the a~t will be'" examined in another chapter. The legislation 

will be evà1uated he ré only as an expression of federai po1icy. 

The Indian Act was in "effect a consolidation of various other statutes relating to 
~;. . 

Indiàns, their lands and the management thereof3• The policy finding expression ln 

.. 
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"these acts and eyentually ln the Iodlan Act 1s described as being one of "çivilizing"the" 
" 

.Indlan population and achievlng assimilation and integration as soon as possible"4. 

, Examples of measures taken to achieve ~hese goals wer~ ~e legislative prohibition of, 

Indian traditional cultural and religious activities5• The reserve system estabHshed 
1 

prior to and continued under the Indian Act was also "part of a long-terf\ plan of 

assimilation"6. The Indlan Act was subsequently amended a number of times, but 
1 

these changes did not alter the basic substance of the act, th us indicating that the 
~ 

underlying poÙcy goals had not ch&nged7• "The astonishing fea,ture of the 

amendments up to 1950 1s how litt1e, despite their frequency, they sought to 

accomplish. They were always preoccupied with details and never contradicted the 

basic rationale of th.e Indian Act, which demanded 'civilization' and responsibility 

from the Indian population while denying them control over the for,ces affecting their 

lives"8. This was even r~cognize~bY the D.li-.N.D in a p~b~ication relating to the 

Indlan Act9• What appeared to be a major reV'ision of the act ip 1951 did not 

signlficantly depart from th"e previous ~icY. " ••• the policy of encouraging 
\ 

'citlzenship' - assimilat~on _- was continued. THe accomplishment of the 1951 statute 

was the removal of the most paternalistic of the ex cesses in governmental authority. 

introduced in the first half of the 20th cent,ury. It in no way, however, conferred any 

power resembling self-determination or s61f-govern.ment upon the Indians"10. In 

respect of self-government it was said of the Indian Act that it "historically and 

today totally rejects such claims"ll. 
Qt 

The examination of the various provisions of the Indrq,n Act relat1ng to thè limited 

powers conferred upon band councils 1eads the same author to the conclusion that 

'_'Federal policy and its instrument, the :ndian Act, has failed to kfeP faith with the 

treaties made with the Indians or confer any meaningful powers of self-government 

on the Indian Peoplell12• 
.~ 
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.- More recently, the Special Committee stated that "The Commlttee does not 

support amencfing the Indian Act as a rO':!te to self government. The antiquated 
\ 

policy basis an\:! s~ructure of the Indian Act make it completely unacceptable as a 
• 

./ blueprint for the futureq. With,particular reference to the band councils estabHshed 

under the Indian Act, the report of the commjttee quotes from a publication lssued by 

the D.I.A.N.D, which recognizes that "band government5 are more llke administrative 

, arms 'of the Depa,rtment of Indian Affairs than they are governments accountable to 

band members"14• The Mlnister of Indian Affairs appeared to acknowledge the need 

to review the Indlan Act in submissions made to the Sub-Committee on Self-

Government established by the Special Committee. He proposed inter alia ~ 
"' . f' ; 

legislation which would be based on the concept "that the' primary locus of decision-

making is within the Indian band itself"15, a ~Or~ing which confi~ms that -te Indlan 

Act does not allow bands to govern themselves effectively. The mos;! recent - '" .-'. 
amendment to the Indlan Act did provide for some more significant change, ln that lt 

\T 

repealed 5.12 (I)~b) of the act, a section which had a discriminatory character agalnst 

Indian wo~en since it· provided that Iodian women wou Id lose their Indian status by 
. ,--, 

marrying a white man" bùt that an Indi~n man would not lose his status by rnarrying a 

white woman. The amendment also made provision for greater control of 

membership by the band15a• Greater G:ontrol over' band membership had been one, of 
u 

th~ persistent demands of Indian groups. These recent amendments thus mark sorne 

progress, albeit in a very limited field, towards more autonomy for Indian groups. 

On the whole, however, the Gurrent Indian Act illustrates a poliey which does not 

significantly depart from the original concepts underlying it and does not appear to 1 
be an adequate vehicle for' èff~etive self-government; as has b~en noted by the 

Il 

Special Committee on S~Ü-Government.~ -However, it is important to note in this 
'> 

.'''' 
respect tha~ Indlan groups do not advocate a repeal of the Indian 

, 
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replacement by appropriate legislation. Although Indian groups reject the Indian Act 
'. . 

because it still reflects assimi!ationist policies, they do recognize its importance as 
~ " _ .. 0 

an instrument securing their special status and distinctnessl6• The acceptance of the 

Indian Act is partially rooted in the fear of Indian groups that the federal government 
o 

might otherwise transfer its responsibilities to the provinces, which would endanger 
c • 

• 0 

their special status. This paradox has been noted }n the report of the Special 

. Committeel~. Illustrations of this ambiguity can be found in the reactions of Indian 

1roups t~ pûrported changes in the policy of the,Jederal government. The following 

part will describe the main stages o~ the governmen~'s policy in the period p'ost 1950. 

, ) 

Il. The evolution of the federal government's aboriginal policy 

I( was noted above that the fed~ral government's poliey his~orieally was one of 

assimilation and that this policy cUd not cl1ange fundamentally from the 19th century 

until 1'50 and even after that date. That the goal of assïrni1ation was still pr~s_ent 

then is illustrated by the fact that in 1947, a corresponding plan was submitted to a . , 

"Parlia~entary Joint Committee l8• This. plan was not implemented. The federal 
~ ,', 

government however proposed a simiJar policy in 1969, made public in a White Paper. 

The then ~rime Minister Trudeau explained the policy in a Spt;,e~h ~iven il Vancouver, 
f Co>~. 

where he said inter alia that "It's i!lConCeiv~le, 1 think, that 'in a given society one - . . . 
section of the. society have a, treaty with the oth~r section of the society. We must 

, , , 

al(b~ equals under the laws ••• "They (the IncÙans) should b.eeome Canadians as all 
, 

othèr CanacüansQand if they are prosper sand wealthy and they will be paying taxes '-. 

for the other Canadians who are not pro~perous .••• and this is thé orlly basis on 4. 

which 1 see our society Can develop equals. But aboriginal rights, this really rneans 

saying 'We were here before you ca e and you k the land from us and perhaps you 
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we want to re-open this question. We want you to pr:eserve our aboriglnal rights an~ -

l' t-o restore them to us'. And our answer - 1t may not be the right one and may not'be 

one: which 1s acce~ted ( ••• ) -our answer 1s "NO"19. This plain and even radical ~ 
(0' .. 

language indicates how litt le the potitical awareness of ,the position of Indlans and-

aboriginal groups general1y had evolved since the colonization by the Urst European 

setttl~rs. The White Paper policy proposep the ~i.t~on of Indlan special status, th~ 
'~ 1 • 

,rep~al of the Iridian Act and of ~ 1(24) of. the Constitution Act, 1867, and thus the 

transIer of )egislatlve competeJes in relation to Indians 't~ the p;ovinces20• 'I~s 
PI'?posalsÛ were however not imPle~ented. Their armouncem~nt pro'Voked a ~torm of 

protest <m. the part" of aboriginal groups, who tabled a "Red Paper" in 1970 to 
( -

"'" denounce t~ government's poUcy. ~e federal government then officially abandoned 

the White Paper21• 

1t 1s inter 
q 

reversed his 

to note that Trudeau by 1983 had completely 

nt at the 1983 Flrst Ministers' 

Conferènce on Aboriginal Constitutional Matters, he said "Clearly our aboriginal , 
peoples each occupied a special place in history. To my way of thinking, this entitles 

• 
them to special recognition ,in the Constitution and to their own place in Canadlan 

{ 

society, distinct fro~ each other and' distinct from other groups who, together wlth .. 
them comprise the Canadian citizenryn22• This s~temeat appears ta illustrate that a 

~f1nite change in the attitude t~wards aboriginaJ peoples ha. taken place,' of whlch 

~he constitutional recognition of aboriginal rights is one expression. However, it may~ 
. . . 

be q,uestioned wh ether the underlylng goals of policy hav~ fundamental1y changed , 
• 

since th~ White Paper was officially w~thdrawn. It has Indeed been asserted that the' 

White Paper , although officiaUy withdrawn, ......... _..:;:unofficially con~inued23. 

After the official withdrawal of the 1971, the federai government 

/ 

j. / 
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self-government on aboriginal groups. The government also made effor.ts to institute 
- , t.~ 

a dialo~ue with the NIB, as shown by the ~stablishme~t of a Joint CaDinet/NIB 

Commlttee in 1974 to discuss the issue of Indian self-govèrnment. The committee 
\ 

however faHed to produce any substantia~lts, due to the characteristics of the 

NIB as an uncohesi ve pressur~roup and the government's inabili ty to adapt to these 

special features and clrcumstances24 • . 
That self-government was to become the central iss~e of government-aboriginal' 

(J 

\ 

reJa tions became apparent in the "Red Paper" reJeased by the Indlan chiefs of Alberta 
l 

and in the 1975 Dene Declaration. The Dene Declaration however also iJlustrated the 

llmits of the federa4 government's accepta~ce of aboriginal demands, since it was 

rejected as being too radica125• The dec1aration makes several references to the 
" . 

rigl)t to self-deterrnination of peoples and to. the distinct character of the Dene 
, -0 1. • 

Nation, seeking "indépendence and self-determination within the country of Canada". -' . . 
The proposaIs made by the D.I.A.N.D. were however focussed on ~mendments to 

the Indian Act, Wfï~:laS Indian groups advocated self-government outside the statute 

and the entrenchme of their rights lA the constitution26• The fed$ral gov~rnment 

eventuaHy appeare ~ to respond to aboriginal positions on new legislation concerning 

the recognition of self-government. In 1982, the Par1iame~tary Task Force on Indian 

S~ov~rnment ~as appointed (the Special Parliamentary ~ommittee on Indian 
\ 

Self-Gove~nment), which released its report in 1983 (the, "Penn~r Report")27. That 

report" provided a comprehensive review of Indlan demands and a thorough 

1 examination of the political, .lega!, sociological, Nsl.orical a economic factors 

relanng to self-goyernment for Indlans. The committee heard estimonies of Indian . , 

organizations, e erts and lawyers. It was thus able to reflect f Inèlian demands 

adequately, to prese,\~ a realistlc picture of the current prQblems affecting Indfans, 
~ . 

! 
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and cor;espo dingly to make a number of concrete recommendatlons. The report on 
, , 

the whole was judged po~itively by various commentators, although it was crlticized 

on, individual points28• '\ 

With regard to the legal i~p1ications of Indl~n self-gove~nment and to t,helr practlcaJ 

i_mplementation, for example, the 'repGrt lacked in specif~ pr0posals. \ 
, 

However, it was generally approv,ed by aboriginal groups29. . 

This process ev~ntu~lY led to the, tabling by the govern~ent of Bill C-.52 in 19843°, t 

"\ 
which was to ,be a tramework leglslation under which aboriginal groups would be 

,! 
granted more powe~$ than undeD the Indian Act. 

l, 

Bill C-52 was iptroduced in Parliament pursuant to the recommendatlons of the 

Special Committee report. The 'federa! government had announced 1ts intention to 
! 

intro~uce legislation to impleme,!'lt the recommendations of -the commlttee in 1ts 

response to the report3l• Resp~nses of commentators to ~~posed legislatlon 

were controversial. The policy reflected in Bill C-52 was qua fied as marking a 
1 $ 

"sharp depalifure -, and in the direction of Indian demands -from the poHcy pursued . -- " ) 

since Co f'ederation" and repres~nting "major progress towards Indlan self .. 
() 

The 1 nguage of Bill C-52, entitled "An Act 'relating ta self-government for Indian 
J \ 1 • 

Nation [' iniieed introduces certain new concepts into th~ official terminology up to ( 
J • .' 

that Tne preamble recognizes that· "Indian éommunities ln Céjnada were 

ically self-governing" and declares the commitment of the government to 
-...:. 

• f 

(J'ro ide for "the recognition of the Constitution of Indian Nations and the powers of 
" li.;}, 

th ir governments". Campared with the language af the ln dl an Act, SHI C-.52 

ce tainly marks a definite change. However, it was questioned whether this change 
l , 
1 1 
r f • • 

i~ the language reflected a real change in policy and "major progressif towards Indian 0 

! ' 

self-government. The governmental proposal which eventually became BUI C .. .52 was 
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critlcized as bringing ''no aiteratlons in the basic r~latlonship between Indians and j,e 
federaI gOvernment" because the authori ty of Indlan governments would be delegated 

by'Parliament instead of deriving from the Indian constituency itse1f33. Viewed as a 

whole, the proposed legislation wa.s considered to represent the "culmination of a. 

policy thrust that began in the early. 1970s after the goverment was forced to 

~front th~ disastrous consequences of its proposed assimii~tion poliCY:' in an 

"attempt by the" government to balance the demands by an lncreasing number of 

lndlan bands for greater control over thé internaI affairs with a d~sire to retairi the 
l, 

historie legal relationship between the Canadian government and the Indian 

peoples"34• • 1) 

The AFN referred to the biU as being lia beautifully designed machine that is full of, 

technieal flaws".3.5. In a study eommissioned b;an~ ~repared for the Sub-Committee 

on Indian Self-Government36 of the House .J Commons Standing Committee on 

Indlan Affairs and Northern Development, two major poliey alternatives in relation to 1 _ 
, \;'" 

Indlan government were identified, one being "the modification of a colonial 

..! " framework for the governance of Indian people, i.e. eontinued integration of band 
1>.-

governments and tribal councils in a statutory system of local government" (ca1led , 

the "devolution scenario"), and the other being "the development. of I~dian 

.. government as a distinct and unique ord:r of government in ~he Canadian policy, W~h 
-

sorne for~ of 'home rule~, i.~. limited sovereignty, constitutionally entrenched, and 

with the demoeratic institutions and resourees to conduct résponsible self

government ln Indian jurisdiction~ (the "s~lf-government scenario".)37. '{he study 

finds that the "devolution s~enario.", i.e. the municipalization of Indian bands has bein 

a deliberate poliey of the Canadian government sinee the last century38. The modern 

adaptation of this scenario w~uld be to confer upon Indian bands a greater dose of 

autonomy to regulate their own affairs. Seen from this perspective, Bill C-.52 
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appears to faU more under a modern devolution scenario than -under a setf

government one, 5ince it does not recognlze any llmlted sovereign power of Indian 
~ - . -

~ 

Nations to govern themselves. The study thus points out that a proposaI for ~ 

. mun~cipa1 type of Indian government could still be based on a long-term strategy of 

"historie terminatibn and assimilation policies"39 by seeking to integrate India'n bands ' 
, . , 

as municipalities coming under p[0vincial 'jurlsdiction. The language of BUI C-'2 

itself does therefore not concJusively indieate a fundamental change in policy. Thé 

preamble of the bill does contain new'concepts, as noted above, but leaves enough 

room for an intérpret~tion denying Indlan Nations any inheren-t' right to self-, . 
government. For example, it refers to the need to deveJop a '''special place" for 

"------ \ 

Indians in the Canadian society, but '''in the context of the Canadlan federal system", 
x .' 

a formulation. which does- not see~ to cOr:1template a distinct order of [ndian 

·governrnent. One important feature of the bru is that Indian Nations wjll have to 

draft tt@ir own constitutions in order to be r~cogniz1!d as nations (5.6 (a) of the BU1). 

It was noted in this respect by comm:ntators that the te'rm ~'cons~itutiontr is fraught 

_ with differing ideologrtal concepts and may be understood' in a different' way by 
~ , 

, 0 

aboriginal groups than by the government, the former associating the term with the 

concept of Inherent sovereignty, the latter using it as indicating a farm of delegated 
, \ !k 

authority 40. Bill C-52 does not define the term "constitution", but indicates the ."i' 

elements such a constitution should contain in arder for an Indlan, Nation to be 

recognized as such~ It is apparent from these elements and from the other provisions 

relating to the Constitution pf Indlan Nations that their authority woutd not derive 

from the constituents of the Nation but. from the act of the Canadian Parliament, 

this legislation "allowing" the individua! ,members of the Nation to participate in 

subsequent eJectoral proceedings, b~t not recognizing any original authori ty or power 

to constitute themselves. '-

" , 
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Thus,'lt may be questloned whether Bill C-'2 re~~esented a fundamental c~e in 

pol;lcy. The bill never became lal d~e to the fact t~t a new government was elected 

shortly after its introduction in- Parliament., 50 that its pract\caI Implementation 

,could IlOt r,,; assessed. The coJtitutional conferences betore and afte: ,.Bill.C-n 

seem to confirm the doubt as to thl real character of the government's poliey. 

It was already noted in 1981 that "internaI native self-government" was 

acceptable, "self-determination within Canada" unacceptable terminology for the , ' 

-federal government41 • As illustrated by the last constitutional conference" this , , 

posl tion does not appear ta have changed, as was noted above ("inherent" vs 

"contingent" rlght t~ se~f-government). . Alth,ough the terminology may have changed 
, . ' 

- , 

over the past 20 years, its analysis ,does not reveal a significant cha~e in th~ 

goyemment's position towards aboriginal self-government. ' '> 
The last part of this e~~Pter will examine two reocent aspects of the gOVernmen{s 

policy outslde the constitutlonal process. 

-
DL 1be current policy of the federal govemment outside the constitutional process 

, '--

In Oecember 1986, the D.I.A.N.!? announced its "New Comprehensive Land Claims 

. POlicy"4-2. The policy was made. public after the' Mareh 1987 FMC. Although 

purporting to deaI with land daims, it aIso, refers to aboriginaI self-government 

arrangements. This new poliey, as will be seen, aiso introduces a new termlnology. 

Nonetheless the same doubts as those previously mentioned arise as to the underlying 

strategy. 

In addition to this new poIlcy, the federal government is pursuing a so ... called 

"community-based" approach to self-government, announced in a poliey statement in 

19864-3. 

The new daims policy annourieed in Deeember 1986 supplements and partIy 
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supersedes the previous policy oÏthe D.I.À.N.D., narnely the comprehensiv,e daims 
, 

policy anr:'~~nced ln 198144 and supplemented by a specifie claims policy in 19824.5. 

Whereas these policies" only dealt with aboriginalland daims, the present policy also 

makes reference to self-governmel]t negotlatlons#6. In this respect, lt seeks t9 

coordinate the community-based approach on self-government wlth the' 

comprehensive daims policy47. 

The previous policy of the federai government outside the constItutlonal process 
. l . 1 

cons!sted in negotiating daims antl self-govero~~nt arrangements on an Indivldual 
,"''l • , " , 

>basis, i.e. with a speci~ic band or tribe, in. return for an extinguishment of rl~hts the 
. 

band or tribe in question may have had. Examples for this type of negotiated 

arrangement are the 1975 James Bay and Northerh Québec Agreement48 

(hereinafter: James Bay Agreell}ent) and the recent 1986 settiement reached wlth 

. the Sechelt Indlan band oi British Columbia. The James Bay Agreement was 

conduded in 1975 betwèer:t the federai government, the Québec government, the Cree 

Indians and the Inuit of Québec and the power companies invoived in the James Bay 

.. -hydro-electric projec~. The agreement was re~ched after protests and judicial'" 

proceedings instituted by the Crèe Indians and the Inuit successfully halted the 

project, which was to be executed on a territory in respect of which Québec had ln 

the past assumed obligations towards the native peoples living on it49• The 
( 

agreement provides for a larger measure of ~elf-governing powers for the aboriginai 
\ 

tribes concerned. The Sechelt band concluded an informai sêlf-g?vernment 

agreement' with the federai government, which was implemented by le'gislation in 

-" 198'650• Under the legislation, which replaces the indian Act in respect of the band, 

a wider range of powers can be exercised by the band government than under the 

Indian Act. 

The essential feature of these two arrangements is that in exchange for greater 

\ 
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self-governing powers, the rights of the concerned aboriginal groups to the lands in 

question were either surrendered or changed in their character. The relevant 

provi5iQn of the James Bay Agreement reads: 

(52.1) "In consideration of the rights and benefits he rein set for th in favour of 
~" -

James Bay Crees and the Inuit of Québec, the James Bay Crees and the Inuit ~f 
(), '\l 

Québec hereby cede, release, surrender and con vey all their native daims, rights, 

titles, and interests, whatever ihey may be, in and to land in the Terrltory and in 

Québec, and Québec and Canada accept such surrÈmder". 0 "' 

.l. 
S.23 (.3) of the Seche!t 1 dian Band Self-Government Act provides that '~AU rights 

and interests of the Indlan Act Se~helt Band in respect of lands referred ta in sUb, 

section (1) cease to exlst 0 the coming into force of thi~ ~ection". Sub-section(l) of 

5.23 provides for the transfer of aU reser~e lands in fee simple to the band. The 
<i 

effect of the James Bay Agreement appears to be a complete surrender of rights. 
~. . 
Th~ovision of the Sechelt Act, while not expllcitly extinguishing rights, may 

none~heless have the same indirect effect by altering the1r legal character. The" 

policy of extinguishment of rights has encountered growing opposition from aboriginal 

groups51, due in part to the uncertain scope of the extinguishme,nt. Although the 

extinguishment only concerns th~ rights to land, it is not dear to what extent a right 

to self-government vlould be affected. It seems difficult to view the concept of self-

government independently from a corresponding land-base. Self-government in the 

fulles'!: sense can only properly be exercised on a specifie land base over which an 

lndlan band would have some degree of control. 

That self-government 1s linked to land 1s acknowledged by the government Ïtself. 

ln his statement introducing the new clai(lls polie y, the minis ter for Indian Affairs 
J .l> 

remarked, "Obviously, self-government and the settlement of daims are related. 

The administr~tion of lands and resources, and the management of settlement 
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benefits are clearly issues of a governmental or quasl-governmental ~ature. 
Recognizing that the resolution of claims is inextricably llnked to questions of 

.. 
authority and control over aboriginal lands, a new feature of the poHcy wlU he to • 
allow for negotlation of a broader range. of self-government matters".52 (emphasis 

added). This'relation is also expressed in the part of the so-called "blue book" relating 

to self-government: "In the.cont.ext, of the comprehensive land daims policy, self-. 

gove~nment is an i:Sue that is tied closely to the expressed need of aborlglnal peoples 

for continuing involvement ,ln the management of land and resources .:."'5.3. In vlew 

of this relationship '. between self-governmen:t and the settlement of land daims, 

qualified as "inextricable" by the government, it ls difficult to conceive °that the 

extinguishment of aborigin~l rights to land would not affect' thelr right to self

government Cassuming a}~uendo that this ;igh~ e~~sts). " Aboriginal groups have 

demanded "that a recognized t~rritorial base be established to serve as a lever for 

the' creation of native go~rnments" and, in the sarne context, "that the federal 

government cease to make extlnguish!1lent· of right a pre-condition for any 

negotiation"54• 

has apparently led the. golernment to acknowledge the The aboriginal opposition 

difficulty Inherent i~ the conce~t of extingUi~hmen~ of rights. That concept no 

10nter appears in the new policy. The question again ~rises as to whether the change 

.!!lJlnguage reflects a change in, policy. The Mlnlster for Indlan Affairs acknowledged 

in his statement tha t "the language of extinguishment has long been a concern to 

many daimant groups",", and that in respect of the disposi~ion of lands and resources 

"certalnty must also be provided to the aborlgina! group for the-lands they select 

through the daims s~ttlement"56 The latter statement seems to lfllply that there 
f'<> 

was prevlous uncertainty in relation to the rights affected by the surrender. ,he 

Minister therefore announced that the government "was prepared to consider two 

o 
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ernatives to ae,hleving eertainty of title,,;7. 
, 

The new concept introduced by the government Is that of "con~eyance" of title. In 

the words of the Minister, the first alternative "would involve tie conveyance to the 

.Crown of the aboriginaI title c1aimed throughout a11 of the-settlement area ••• n, the . 
second alternative "would involve conveyance by the aboriginal group to the Crown of 0 

the aboriginal title to certain .spedfied lands with1n the c1aimed area58• The legal 

implications of the term "conveyanee" itself are nowhere explained in the statement 

nor in the text of the polie y itself. The only distinction apparent from the statement 
o 

betweeQ "conveyance" and "extinguishment" of title is in the words of the Minister 

tJ'lat the aboriginal title wou Id pe conveyed - in the first alternative -nbüt witho~t the 

requirement for the use of the tèrminology of extinguishmentll;9. This statement 

seems to indicate no more th an the government's wlllingness to renounce to the use 

of terminoJogy offensive to aboriginaI peoples. To what extent the underlying poliey 

has actually changed remains unclear. Prima fade, the term lIextinguishmentn ha5 
o 

been replaced by "conveyance", but the implications of the change are nebulous. The, 
4 . 

"blue book" is careful to point out that it i5 not a statement of law60• However, 1t 

does affirm that aboriginal righ~s not r~lated to l':'d "are not affered b.~. the 

pOlicy"61. The mere affirmation" that an aboriginal right to Se!f-gOVernm~ not 

be affected by the process is however not sufficient. in itsçU to dispel the ambigUlties 

contained in the sta tement and in thè policy. 

The onus thus remains on the gove'rnment to prove that the "conveyancen of 

aboriginal title does not amount to 1ts "extingu1shment" and tFfat 1t will not affect an 
1 

aboriginal right to self-government. Canadian courts have 50 far not been tonfronted 

wit~ the task of deterl)1ining the legal implications of the process. The remaining 

part of tms analysis, in attefnpting ~o deterllline the legal foundati~ns of a right to 

se1f ... government, may aIso provicJi indications as to the relation between self-
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governmen.;Jand land and c~n~equ~ntly as' to whether the- "coï'lVey~c.ett of a tl tle to 
$ , 

land affects a right to self-government.· \ 

Before addressing the legal issues, the last chapter of thls part wHI pro vide an 

overview of the aboriginal positions on self-government. 

f 
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Chapter 3 

.. The positions of 1he Woriginal ~ples on self-government 

Sorne of the aboriginal. positions have already been briefly referred to in the 
~ = r . ~ 

preceding chapters. This chapter shall give a summary overview of the ab:sginal 

demands and de scribe their evolution. It will aIso point out sorne of)the difUculties 
~ { ~ 

Inherent ln the political demands of aboriginal people s, difficulties which aIso ha~ an 

impact on the1r legal analysis. ~ 

-L Inherent difficultie:; of ~ analysis relating to ~e naboriginal peopl~ of Canada,n 

It has been noted above1 that the a~original population of Canada 1s r~posed of a 

~elatively large number of different groups having different cultures and languages. 

Regional cHsparities and geographical factors lead to. different aspirations and 
1 

demands in relation to self-government. Northe'rn groups are likely tO have a 

d1f~rent approach from southern groups which are located in, industrialized areas or 

near urban ·centers. Due, to these factors,' "Self-government" may have a ~fferent .. 
meaning for different groups. The examp!es of the Cree and" Inuit of Québec and of 

the Sec~elt band, indicate that sorne aborigina! groups are wiUing to negotiate: 
o 

i~divldual self-government arrangements which thett deem.to be'.in~ their interest. In 
•. J 

the northern parts of Canada, the Dene Indians and the Inuit are attempting to 

establish self-government based on public government principles rather than adopt an 
~ 0 

ethnie government mode! as advocated by other groups2. This diversity makes it 

difflcult for aboriginal organlzations to formu!ate genera! principles of policy . . 
refle,cting the aspirations of their çonstituents. Thus, dur!ng the constitutional 

, 
process in 1980, the NIB was faced with the ctifficulty that the pos}tion taken by the 

leaders did not have the support of its members3,. The ~~ions of q,boriginalleaders 
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-therefore do not necessarily represent th,e demands of the local ata:>rlginal 

communities. It has indeed been questloned by pOlltiCal analysts whether the concept 

of Indian government advocated by 'aboriglnalleaders was related to the level of the 
•• a 

natioral organizations or to the level of the local communltles4• Another aspect of 

the problem. 1s that the four- aboriginal organizations represented at the First 
{ , 

Minister.,a.' Constitutional Conferences have differing pos~tf2ns on self-governmen! •. It 

was noted above that du ring the last FMC, the ICNI appeared wUllng to compromise 
" 

on the concept of an Inherent r.ight to self-government, wh'ereas the AF~ maintained 

its héU'dline position. Only the fact that the federai goyernment's proposai was 
~ '. 

unacceptable even to·the ICNI led the four aboriginal groups. to pr~ent' a united 

front'. The c~ncePt of self-governm'ent espoused by the Métis 'Natlo~ 1 Councll ls 

Hkely to differ irom the AFN or. IÇNI concept, due to the fact t at the MétIs 

population, does n9t hav~ a well-deflned land-base and, would accordingly exerc1se a 

right to self-government u"der different circumstances6• The Implementation of a 
\ 0 

right to self-government wi't~out a defined land-base will necessi ta te different 

structures and processes than those required on a particular territory'? The question 

of self-government off a land-base will however n~t be addr~ssed in this anaJysis. 
, \ 

It is not the purpose of the present ana,lysis to examine the political process within . 
ayriginal orga~izations an.d to ~sess the extent to whic~ the aspirations and ne~~,s 

of local communities find exp~ssion in the politieal demands made by the aboriginal 

organizations&, For the purposes of this paper, the positions taken by the latter will /" 

serve as a basis fo'r the legal analysis. Thus, the concepts of self-government 
~ 

discussed in this p;;qYer will necessarily be broad. These broad models may however be 

used as framework models for more specifie ones at the community level. 

The positions ta ken by aboriginal groups on self-gov.ernment, in spite of sQmetimes . . 
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~~, dlffering approaches, nevertheless. contain a number of çomtnon elements. 
.. c. ... ~ 

~ e 

--IL The main featurès of the âboriginal positiOns 
'. \' ~ 

The essential element of the a~rigina1 positions was illustrated at the 1987 FMC. 

The aborlginaJ 4\lzations 'advo~ated the entrenchm;n~ of an "inherent" right to 
1 1:... 1 

"'Self-goverriment not to be subjected to t~e outcome of negotiations~ Although the . . ' . ' 

term "iQ,tlerent" was not always used before, the underl~ing cOncept remained the 

sa me /iince aboriginal groups began to assert their right to self-government9• '.... \ 

.. One- of tne tirs.;t çlocuments ~learly asserting a right to self-governme,nt and to self

"etermination was the 1975 Dene . Declaration 10. The Declaration inter alia stated 

"we insist on the right to self-determination as ~ distinct people and the recognition 

of the Dene Nation ••• What we seek 15 indepen~nce and self-determination within 
. , 

the country' of Canada". The 1979 Declaration. of Rights of the Native Council of 

Canada, which at that time represented both non-status Indians and Métis a!so 

, affirmed "That we have the' right to self-determination - and shaH continue ( ••• ) ~o 

express this right as equal partners in C~nfederation". In ad~ition, the declaration 

afflrmèd a number of specifie rights such as the right to land, resources and their 

development, the right to preserve the. ~u!tural ~dentity, the right !O educate the 

gUdren according to tribal customs ~d traditions!!. 
""~._--

In 1980, the AFN adopted a Declaration of the First Nationsl~ which emphasized 
\ 

the historie. anQ religious roots of a right to self-government. The dec1aration stated 
\ . 

inter alla "We the, Original Peoples of this Land know the Creator put us here ( ... ). v 

We hàve, maintained 04r freed~m. our l:m~and our traditions from time 

im~e":lOria1 ( ••• ):. The Creator pas given us the ~ to gevern ~urselves and the 

right to Self-determina tion". During \t! constitutional proGfSS in 1980-1981, 

~J , 

{ 
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1 aboriginal groups made submissions before the Joint Commlttee (on the Constitution), 

The ~emand for the recognition and assertion of a right to self-governmént and to 

self-de.~erminqtion within the 'Canadian federation was again the essential point of 

most submissions13, The ,submissions also ~serted the historie roots of a rlght to 
o • 

self-government14; in the context of self-government and seif-determla;l8tion, the 

concepts of "Nationu15 and of "sovereigrrty" as ugderlylng the rlght to self

goverrfent16 were repeatedly referred to. 

The \ou'tiCal and legal implic~tions of "self-governmeht witJiin the Canadlan 
4'" 

, , 

federation" were described in most of the submissions. Subsequently, the aborlglnal 
• <:l 

organizations which appeared before the committee advocated the establishment of a 

"third order of governmentu17 as the legal corollary "ot, the demand, for r~C'ognltlon 

as distinçt Nations having special status18 within Canada. " 

The meaning and the elements of self-government wer~ identified by several 

organlzations. Self-government was defined as control over the exploitation of lands 
~ l ' 1 

y 

and control over· political, social, economic, educationa! and ~ultural instltutionsJ 9, . l 

l" The Native Council of Canada stat.ed 'that "Self-g'bvernm'ent and se1f-determln~tlon 

would mean to us that we want to decide for ourselves ·how we will fit lnto thls 
, . 

country and not have a pa~ronizing body do the work for us, such as Indtan Affairs 
, v) , 

does for the Indi~ns or has been carried on through time,,20, The Algonquin CouncH 

said "Our concept 15 'a counry~wide native constituency with the equivalent powers 

of a province which wotdd. elect members of Par lia ment on a per capita and 

territorial basi~eY would represent the i~d!genous entity.in the sam: manner as 

the ~ished govern~ents represent the eco~~,:"iC, social,.dvll and polltical rlghts 

of Jher Canadians. This 15 our view of native self-determination with1n the 

structure of the Canadian nation,,21. The Federation of Saskatchewan Indians sald 

tt~e would view the batld as being the basis for Indian government ln Saskatchewan 
, 

il 



," -: .... " anlat ~ 
1t 15 t1me that the government5 start addressing the c1ear are~5 of 

Indian jurisdiction which do exist on the reserve lands under treaty and that there are 

shared areas of Indian, pr~incial and federal jurisdiction ~ithi!l treaty teir~t~~:>,"22. 

The IeNI referred to the proposed Nun?vut~.government, the proposaI being ••• "to, 

create a new territory above the treeline which would become a province after an 
. l 

orderly transition periode The Nunavut government would initially have powers 
" o 

simUar to the ex1sting government - in Yellowknife. AU residents could vote, the 

government would be for all those il) Nunavut, and Nunavùt would adhere to the 

p highest standards of human rights"23• The IISCI was therefore advocating a so-called 

"public governmenr as opposed to the ethnie governments envisaged by the Indian 

organizatlons. J 

The reference to the: protection ,of. human rights rep're$ented a new feature in the 
- /' 

positions of aboriginal organizations relating to self-government. The concept of 
CP 

cOllect\~e ~ights (as opposed to-individual rights)24 and aboriginal'rights as c,?Ueètivé 

rlghts >boriginal people25 were also mentioned in this contexte Another related 

and distinct feature of the subm' sions made ta the committee were the frequent and . ' 

detaHed references to international aw2G, in particular to the international human 

rights instruments subscr)bed ta by G nada, such as the International Covenant on 
f 

Civil and PoUtical Rights27, or the U.N. Convention on the Elimination of AlI Forms 

of Racial Discr;lmination28• The obligation of Canada under the covenant and under 

other intèrnational instruments to promo te and respect the right ta self

determination of aU peoples was pointed out several times in this context29• 

The numerous invocations of internationallaw aiso represent a new feature in the 
l? 

demands of aboriginal peoples of Canada. The previous documents and decJara tions 

of aboriginal organizations did not contain any specifie references to international 

law. Although advocating a third \order of government and the recognition of their 
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distinct status, most of the âboriginal rganizations made c1ear that they dld not seek . . 
to separa~ ,from 'canad,a but on the contrary to joln the confederation, albelt as a 

diStinc~ty. !'pwas thus stated "We ar, not interested in de;clarlng sorne for~ 
s?vereignty, but rather we just want the opportunity to work with each other (.,,),\) 

We want to participate with them and develop, but we also want to retain our 

Canadian identity"30, "We are not talking in a separatist way ( ••• ), we have always 

. talked i~ 'a wayof wanting to build a strong~ Canada"31. 

"We wanted to share. We wanted self-determination in local government; (,,~) so that 
J""8 , 

we could live side-by-side with the rest of the people in Canada - the sharlng of our 

resources" 32. 

"We have not been a part of your Confederation; we have always been basically 0;

the outside of it. We'wou1d like to j01n it")). 
, . ' 

"What we as Indian n'ations want is clear. We want to be se1Ï-go~erning nations ~with 
0' .... 

Confederation,,34. 

This view was reiterated by David Ahenakew in his open!"&. statement at the 1983 

First Ministers' Conference, in which he made c1ear that "Indians did not warit to-set 

up a separate state35 ànd most recently by Chief George Erasmus in his opening 

statement at the 1987 First Ministers' Conference ("We are not trying to dismember 

Canada's territorial integrity")36. 

The positions taken by aboriginal organizatlons in 1980-1981 essentially remalned 
" . 

the same throughout the post-1982 constitutional process. AbÇ)riginal organizations 

continued to assert a right to self-government based on the fact of original 

occupancy, on concepts of retained 'sovereignty and on international law198• The 

abor1ginal.- positions at the constitutional conferences have already been referred to 
, " 

above37• The essential demand was for the recognition of an Inherent aboriginal 

right to self-government. This concept was defined most recently by the AFN as 

/ 
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belng ~ fundamental natural right possessed individu~l1y °or ~ol1ectively by aboriginp.l 

. peoples, fro~ which if originates, not created by law or granted by the government 

but legaUy recognizable. "S~lf-government" was defined as bein~_ the "c~pacity te 
~ ~ 

pass ~w's over terri~ory and citizens without being subject to outside authority"38. 

In spité of some differing approaches between aboriginal groups - e.g. as far as the 

form of government ("public" or "ethnié" government) is concerned - this o~e~view 01 

the aboriginal positions indicates a number of common elements, namely, the , , 

concept of the hjstoric 'roots of a right to self-government, the concept of 

unsurrendered sover.e.ignty, the reference to the internationallaw of human rights and 

-to Canada's international obligations, the distinction between individual and 

c~UectiYe rights, and the concept of. autonomou~ governments having jurisdiction 
-

over matters such as land, resources, education, culture, although· operating within 

the Canadian federa tion39 • 

Th'e above description of -the aboriginal positions provides an adequate framework 

for the examination of the legal asp, The following analysis of the legal 

Ioundations of a right to self-government will address the different elements and 

concepts identified in the aboriginal p.ositions. 

The first chapter will examine the relevant provisions of the Constitution Act,. 

1982. Aboriginal groups argue that s.J.5 (1) of the 'latter already protects and 
• . , 

~ntrenc~es a right to self-government40• This contention wi1l be the object of the 

!at.lowing chapt
1
er. 

, . 
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PART 2: TH;E DOMESnC LEGAL CONTEXT ' . 

, /, 

Introduction , 

As indicateq ln the' description of the aboriglnal posl tions, the constitutiona} 
; 

f 

recognition of a right to self-government plays an important roie in thelr polltical 

demands. \ 
, 0 

This part will focus on the relevant constitutional provisions relatlng to aborlg1na,lo 
" 

rights. The concept of an -Inherent rlght to sèlf-government implles that this rlght 

~does not derive' from the constitution, and Is not granted by an act of Parllament, but 

. th~t its sources are located outside. the constitution. An inh~rent rignt can however 
\ 0 

be recognized in tpe constitution, which can thereby provide a legal framework and a 

protection for the exercise of the right. 

This part will attèmpt to analyze the sourc~s of an Inherent rlght to self-
1 

g~vernment and to determi:ne whether the e'iisting constltutional provIsIons protect 

thisri~ 

Chapter 4: 

The Constitution ,Act, 1982 

The Constitution Act, 1982, ,which came into force on. April 17, 1982, contains ~wo 

prciVisions sp'ecifically r:ferring to ~e rights of aboriginal peoples, ~am.ly 5.2' of th~ 

Charter and s.35 of, the Constitution Act, 1982. -, . 

With resp~t ta these provisions, a comm~~tator wrote that one ~ou!d' say of them ' 

that they "lead us from darkness to darkness, that· t~ey substitute il'l1penetrab!e 
< 

" 
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oIt~urlty for what wa.s formerly mere slÏadowy gloom"1 • 

. . The Interpretation of the two provisions is indeed rendered difficult by a number of . , . 
factors. The circumstances surrounding their insertion in the constitutional draft do 

n~t permit to determine witfi precision what the intentions of ~afters were • 

. Their wording presents discrepancies. They do not provide definitions of the rights . , 

they purport to protect. The jurisprudence relating to the two provisions is to date 

very sparse. 5.2.5 and s.3.5 of the Constitution Act, 1 ~82 have a special position" 

among constitutional provisions, refleGting the spe~ial position of aboriginal peoples 
, . 

ln Canada. 
-..t:J . , 

,This chapter will attempt to determine the sc ope and character of the provisions, 

taklng into account these factors and the special character of the 'rights of the 

aborlginal peoples • .. 

1. S. 2' of the Charter 

5. 2.5 is 10cated am~ng the general provisions of the Charter. ft reads: 
1 

"The guarantee "in this Charter of certain rights and freedoms shaH not be 

construed 50 as to abrogate or derogate from any aboriginal, treaty or othèr rights 

or freedoms that pertain to the aboriginal peoples of Canada including 

(a) any rights or fre~doms that have been recognized by the Royal PrOClamation . 
of October 7, 1763; and 

(b) any rights or freedoms that '10w exist by way of land daims agreements or 

may be so acqulred." 

1. Deroga.tion from the Charter 

a) Interpretative clause 

" 1 
1 

, \ 

'\ 

( 

, ./' 
The positIon of s.25 among the "general provisions of the Charter and its.negative 
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wording indicates that 1t 15 not_~.-positlve' guarantee of rights to the same effect as 
(.;:1 

its substantive provisions. There appear to be concurring opinions that 5.2.5 thus does 

not purport to create new rights or' freedoms, but only seeks to protect the rights o~ 

the aboriginaJ peoples from the exercise of the rights guaranteed' by the Charter2• In 
-'1 

particular, 5.25 was drafted with regard to the equaJity clause3• Although 5.1.5(2) 

specifically provides for thè possibility of affirmative action programs, It wouJç not 

have afforded sufficien~ protection for th~ rights of aboriginal peoPlefo At tirst 

glance then, 5.2.5 can be characterized as an interpretative provIsion, Jlmiting the 

scope of the rights guaranteed in the Charter, but not as an additional protection and 

positive guarantee of rights4-.If 5.25 does not amount to a, positIve but only to a 

negat1ve protection, the question still remains what the sc ope of this protection Js, 

i.e. whether s.2~ is a. saving clause (exceptlng aboriginal rights from the Charter) or a 

derogating clause (Umiting the scope of Charter rights). rt is not cJear from the 1 

1 
, wording of the provision whethèr in c\ses of conflict the aboriginal rights protecté'd~ 

under 5.25 will automatically prevall dr 'wh ether the other ~ights guaranteed in the' 

Charter will find application, although limited by 5.25 as an Interpretative clause. A 

related aspect of the 5ame, question 15 whether the effec~ of 5.2.5 1s to protect the 

collective status of aboriginal peoples from Interference through the exercise of 

Charter right~, or "Yhether 5.25 contemplates the exerdse of a right to seJf

government allowing for example for the infringement of individual rights, tnese 

o altern~tives not being mutu~~ exclusive. An illustration of the problem llnked to 

the latter alternative 1s proyided by the conflict between a r:ight to self-government, 

a corollary of which would be the right of the collec-tiv1ty to determine its 

membership, and the individual right of the band member under s.15 of the Charter. 

b) Wording of related provisions 

A comparison with the wording of other Charter provisions may be helpfuJ to 

) 
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determine the effect of s.25 in this respeet. 5.26; which protects other rights not 
, 

expressly m~ntloned in the Charter says 

"The guarantee in th~s Charter ~f certain rights and freedoms shaH not be 

. constrùed as denying the existence of any.. other rights or freedoms ••• ". ( 

5.29, protecting rights in respect of certain denominational schools, reads P 

~'Nothing in this Charter abrogates or derogates from ~y rights or privileges ••• " 

The term "construed" in ,5.25 (as in 5.26) indicate5 that the provision is to be an . -
Interpretative guideline in conflicts between the exercise of the rights guaranteed in 

ss.2-::23 of the Charter and the rights o,f aboriginal people5. It does not prima fade, 
r 

con vey the meaning that the latter rights are override any other r1ght guaranteed in 

the Charter~ in particular if the word1ng of .,5.29, which is stronger, 15 taken into 

account .. 
, . 

The Fr-ench wdtding of s.~5, however, reads 

"Le fait que la présente charte . garantit certains droits et libertés n~ porte pas 

atteinte au droits et libertés ••• U-

without any reference to ~'construct10n" of "interpretation". The French version of 
/ 

s.29 uses the same terms ,("ne porte pas atteinte"). 
1 • 

5.26 of the French tJxt uses the terms "Le fait que la présente ~harte g~antit 
, . 

certains droits et libertés ne constitue pas une négation des autres droits et libertés 

... ", which appears to be a more faithful translation of the English text. 

c) Prlnclples of Interpretation 

Under s.57 of the Constitution Act, 1982, the French version is equally 
o 

authorltative. One prlnciple of interpretation of constitutI0!lal texts postulates ~hat 

they should be given a broad Interpretation, in parti.cuJflr in the context of 

fundamental r:ights and freedoms\ The Interpretation should aIso be chosen with a 

view to giving effect to the purpose of the relevant provision6. 
~ 
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ln uébec Protestant School Boards v. A.G. 

'Deschênes of the Québec Superior Court said that "The whoiè rust of constitutlonai 

law 1s aimed at e~ng a liberal Interpretatio,n and a nerous and unlform 

application across the country"8 and that "Therefore we shoul not hesitate ta give 

the Charter the broad and u'beral Interpretation to whi - 1t is entltled as aI"! 
" 

important chapter of the Canadian Constitutionu9• The S •• C. in A.-G. Québec v. 

BlaikIe et al (1979) als<> held that the constitution hould be' given a broad 
, ' 

Interpretation 10, a view more recently reaffirmed in Hu er et al v. South am Inc., ln 

which Dickson, C.J~C, noted that a constitution should be !lexible in order to 

accommodate social, political and hlstorical changes. and be interpreted 

accordingly Il. 

Witll respect· to discrepancies .between the English. and the Fren.ch versions, a 

meaning compatible with both texts should be chosenl 2• The problem however 1s that 

th1s approach may lead to the adoption of a narrower meaning (th~ lowest common 

denominator). the use of which would be inconsistent with the principle of broad and 

effective Interpretation 13: In th~ present case, however, the comparison between 
. . 
the relevant provisions apd their respective English and French wordings makes 1t 

possible to adopt a broad Interpretation compatible with both linguistic versions. 

d) Aboriginal rights not affected by ;the Charter 

The fact that s.25 and 5.29 have the same wording in,the French text suggests tqat 

the "corresponding English sections should be intèrpreted in the same manner and that 

the words "shall not b~ construed" are implicitly contained in the wording of 5.29 

"Nothing Jn this Charter ... ", The words "shaH not be construed" used in s.25 and 5.26 

do not have a direct equivalent in the French wording whereas the term5 "abrogate or 

derogate" in .5.25 and s.2~: are both translated as "ne porte pas atteinte". Similarly, 

the P, art of the Engllsh -5.26 which is faithfully translated in the French text i5 
- ~ 

/ 
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"denying the existence" ("ne constitue pas une négation"). It may~be inferred from 

these wordlngs that the terms "shall not be construed as" do not affect the essence of 

the provision and therefore cannot be interpreted as giving s.25 a ~arrower sc ope ' 

th an 5.29. The essentia! element of s.25 and 5.29 thus appears to be that the other . ' 

provisions of the Charter shaH !lot "abrogate or derogate" from the rights referred to 

. in these provisions. The method er technique adopted to achieve the purpose of 5.29 

must necessarily be a corresponding 'lnterpretation' or construction of the other 
< 

provisions. Adding the words "shaH not be construed as" would not have changed the . . 
meaning and the object of 5.29. Therefore, it may be assumed that these words do 

not limit the scope of 5.25.' It may further be noted in this context that the non-

derogation clause in the "Meech Lake Accord" uses the terms "Nothing ••• aff~cts 

section 25 ••• , section ~5 ••• 1t14. 
, 

, Further help may be found in the marginal notës uaccompanying the sections of 
t 

the Charter, which can be used to interpret Its operative,provisions15• The marginal 

notes of 55.29 and 26 both state that the rights referred to therein are "not affected" 

by the Charter. The marg~nal note Of) s.29 confirms that the rights referred to in it· 
, . 

are "preserv~d". In the French version, however, the marginal notes for all of these 

sections all read "Maintien des (autres) droits (et libertés) ••• ". This may be taken as' 

an indlcation that aU three sections mUst be interpreted in the same manner. This 

result would also most probably be consistent with the English version, since 

i'pre~erved" may be considered as synonymous with "not affected"16. The terms "not 

adected" would aIso b~ a faithful translation of the terms "ne (,torte pas atteinte". 

Harrap's Standard Frenc.h and English Dictlonary (Part Two) offers "porter atteinte" 

as one of the translations of "affect,,17. 

It is therefore submitted that the effect of 5.25 is that the rights that pertain to 

aboriginal peoples remain unaffecte~ by the Charter. 
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This· result would seem to indicate that s.25 is a saving clause or a 

n~twithstanding clause in respect of the Charter, not only limlting' the scope of t~e 

other rights guaranteed in the Charter, as they may apply to aboriginaJ peoples, but 

excepting the specifie rights belonging to aboriginal peoples from the application; 

of its operative provisions. With respect to a potential aboriginal right to self-
. -J 

government, th~s would imply that the Charter would not be applicable to the 

aboriginal entity exercising the" right. Even if the Charter would be applled to the . . 

,seJf-governing entity, the result would be the same since s.2:5 - saving the rlght to 

self government from the application of the Charter's supstantlve proyl~ions .. would 
i • 

aIso apply to the aborlginal government. The characterization 'of s.25 as a sayln~ 

clause would imply' that the right ta self-government of aboriginal peoples would 

take precedence in case of a conflict with the substantive rights guaranteed by the 
! ) 

Charter. In other words, the effect of s.25 would be to protect the rlght to self-
-, . 

government both from external Interference and from the inside, in that it would 

override individual rights. 

2. Constitutional status of ~riginal rights 

~though s.25 does not amount to a positive protection of the rigts of aborlglnal 

peoples, it is an indication that they have received a special constltutionaJ statu_~. - . 
The function of 5.25, if the above interpretation 1s adopted, is to ensure that those 

" rights remain unaffected by the exercise of substantiv'e rights guaranteed by the 

Charter. 

thIs raIs es the question of whether 5.25 may have the effect of entrenching the 

rights referred to in it. If s.25 i5 to be read ln conjunction with 5.52(1) of the 

Constitution Act, 1982, then any law inconsistent with s.25 would be of no force or 0 

, 
effect. Technically, it Is difficult to see how a statute could be inconsistentwlth . . . 

---'" 

-
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5.2' if lt is only an Interpretative provision with no substantive character of its 
o 

own. If 5.25 do es not entrench the rights of aboriginal peoples, then it 1s 
:/~ 11 

conceivable that a statute such as the Indian Act abrogates or derogates from tbe 

rlghts referred to ln 5.25 since 5.25 only states that the rights remain unaffected by 

the Charter. It has thus been held that ordinary federal and provincial statutes as 

weIl as other constitutio'nal provisions could affect the rights referred to ln 5.2518• 

Il s.25 is interpreted strictly, its main object,J1" the protection of the rights of 

aboriginal peoples from the egalitarian provisions of the Charter - could be be 

undermined by the enactment of the same provisions 1n an ordinary statute. For 

example, the' Canadian Bill oÏ Rights l9, enacted as a federal statute, s.l{b} of 

which recognizes the right of the individual to equalit~ before the law and reject~ 

racial discrimination, could be interpreted as ,limi ting the scope of the rights t 
protected by 5.25. In the decision R. v. Drybones20, the S.C.C. indèed held that 

. 5.95 0 the Indian Act 'was in violation of the equallty guarantee of the Canadian 

Ri hts. _Subsequent decisions have conversely' upheld other provisions of the 

Indian Act providing for a special status21 • These decisions nonetheless indicate 
1 • 

that a challenge of Indian spee:ial status under the Canadian Bill of Ri hts is in 
1 

0-

theory still possible, even after the coming into force of s.15(1) of the Charter, the 
op 

Canadian Bill of Rlghts still being in 

acceptance of Indian special status i 

wever, in the light of the gJneral 

ada22, it ~5ee~s unlikely that Ça~a~dian 

courts would rule agalnst the special status of aboriginal rights recognized by s.25, 

even though it would be technically possible if 5.25 1s interpreted narrowly. Such a 

. narrow 1nterpret~tion would run counter to the object and purpos~ of 5.25, namely 

to preserve the special status of aboriginal rights. 

If s.25 (iead with s.52(1» 1s interpreted in a broad and liberal manner,·then it 

should be read as resulting in a ltmited entrenchment, protecting the rights 

J 
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referred to therelr:against the effect of the rl'ghts guaranteed ln the Charter and 

7' 
simBar statutory rights. 

Further support for the contention that s.25 is "more" than a mere Interpretation 
~ 

clause may be inferred from the term "pertain". S.35 mentions the rights "of" the 

aborigi~al peoples, whereas s.~5 refers to the rights that "per~ain to" ,the aborlginal 

peoples. Black's Law Dictionary de fines "pertain" as "to belong or relate to, 

whe,ther by nature, appointment or c stom"23. "To belong to by nature" indicâtes a 

st ronger tie between the right in question and its suOject than- the one expr~ssed-by 

-
the terms "righ,ts of". -The particular ~hoice of %rds in s.2~ ~ould not have been 

necessary if 5.25 was only meant as a rule of Interpretation. The specifie terms 

used ~suggest that in ad~ition, 5.25 is intended to empha5ize the specla'l 

Constitutional status of aboriginal rights, that they have a distinct quality and. are 

therefore beyond the reach of P~r1iament' as far as its auth'ority to curtail these 
\l 

rights i5 concerned. The fact that the same language was not used in s.3.5 ,C 1) can 

be explained by the position of 5.35(1) outside the Charter, which 15 in Itself a 

sufficient recognition of the special status"df aboriginal rights. 
" ,,~ , l ' 

, It 1s here submitted, then, "that if the rights of aboriginal peoples are beyond 

the application of the Charter they shou~d be unaffectéd by the exerclse of' the 

same rights pursuant to a statute •. . /'/,....., 

, In the 'context of Self-gOV~ent, this would mean that a right to self-

government under the Indian Act, e.g. the r}ght of a band council to make by:-laws 

under s. 81 of the act~ could not be construed' as a limitation on an Inherent right to 

S'elf-government, assuming this rig/')t faIls ynder the scope of 5.25. ., .. 

3. Relation between ~.25 and 5.35 

. Another consideration supporting ~he submission that s.2' confers constitutional 
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protection - albeit more Ihnited than a positive guarantee of rights - on the rights 
, ' 

o ' 

'of aboriglnal peoples i5 the comparison with s.3'. It can be noted that the scope of 

5.3'(1) is narrower than that of s.25, since s.35(1) protects "existing aboriginaJ and 
<, 

treaty rlghts", whereas s.2.5 refers to "any aboriginal, treaty or 'other righ~s or 

freedom5 ••• ". If the view is taken that s.2' is only an interpretative provisioR with 
, 

no substantive protective effect, with s.3.5(1'> fulfilUng that function, then s.2.5 .. 
! , 

would serve no u5eful purpose, 5ince s.3.5(1) would also protect aboriginaJ and 
ri 

treaty rights from the impact of Charter rights. It W'as indeed noted that "Section , . . . 
3.5 probably leaves s.25 wit~ no work to.èro"24• The contention rnay be made thq.t 

j. • c 8 

5.2.5 serves the purpose of protecting rights other than aboriginal or tr~aty rights 

from the impact of the Charter o •• However, there does not -'seem to be any 
, • t 

reasonable explan~n why certain"rights of aboriginal peopl~s should only be 
~ \ 

protected against the effect of the CJ'.'tarter, but not receive positive constitutional 

protection through 5.3.5(1). A better \View, it .is' sub~itted, would be to c~nsider 
s.25 aS an inter~retative provision al5O\in resp,ect of 5.3525• " 

There' is an Interpretative presu~Ption that constitutional provisions,. in 

particular those protecting righ~. shO~ld be interpreted 50 as. to give, them full 

effect and il\ a manner beneflcial fo the subJect of the r~n case 9f 

ambiguity26. The ambiguity created by\the difference in wordlng bet-wee.rts.2.5 and 

, ~;'(I) could be resolved. it Is sUbmitted.\if s.25 is to be used, to interpret s.3;(!). " 

If 5.25 1s to be used to deflne and interpret the scope of the rights protected in 0 

- .., \ 
5.3'< 1), then s.2.5 would have th~ effect of\ providing for an indirect constitutional ' 

protection of the right5 it refers to. A1th~Ugh 5.25 only makes ~eference to rights ' 
1 

guaranteed ln the Charter, there is no reason why it could not aJso serve ,to 

interpret 5.3.5, slnce the latter deaJs with the same subject matter.
u 

1 .... l 

Iri ~he case A.G. Ont. v. ~r Island Foundatlon et al, the Ontario High Court 
rt' G 

" 
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held with respect ~o s.25 that it could not be Interpreted as a limitatlon upon what 

was d~t with in 5 •• 3.5 and that 5.25 had .notl,ling to do wi~h the deflnltlon and 

content of the aboriginal rights to be protes~ed, which questWn was dealt wlth 

exclusively by 5 • .35 27. The court however dI. not give any "justification .for Its· 

reasoning and did not address the relation between s.25, and 5 • .35 in more detall. , 

l'he mere affirmation that s.35 has to be Interpreted Independently does not àppear 
.t 

to be conclusive. 
~ 

. It would seem artificial to Interpret s.35 and s.25 independently from each other. 

The legislative history'of the two pr~v~sions indicates that they have been drtMed 
, ~ \ 

in the same political contexte It can be noted that s • .35(.3l1contains the same clause' 

in respect of land daims agreem~nts as s.25(b). Subs. 35(j) was added to 5.3.5(1) 'by 

the 1983 Constitution Amendment Proclamation , at the same tlme as the new 

.~.25 (bl. Th~s subsequent amendment ~; be taken to mean that, 5.35 15 not to ~e 

interpreted in a manner conflicting with 5.25 and that the latter has a bearlng on 

the Interpretation of s.35 • ) 

. ", U. S1'35 of the ConstitutiOl\ A~ 1982 
, . 

". S. 35, ~ituated outslde the fharter ln Part II of the Constitution Act, 1982,' 

provides in sub-sectIon (1) that 

';.. "The existing aboriginal and treaty rIghts of the aboriglnal peoples of Canada are 

nereby recognized and affirmed". 
o 

Sub-section {2} de fines the term "aboriginal peoples", sub-section (3) clarifies the 

term' "treaty r,lghts" and sub-sectlon (4) contains a sexual equality clause •. 

.J 

1. Recognition and affirmation of righjs 

The wordlng o~ 5 • .35(.1) Ind1cates that it 1s a positive pro~ction and guarantee 'of 

,;, 

\ 
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aborlginal rights. It 'has been dem<?nstrated that upon a grammatical Interpretation, 

the words "recognized and affirmed" mean that' the rights are "formaJly 
<l 

acknowledged as vaUd in law and rendered sure and unavoidablell28• This 

conclusion does not seem to provide much clarification t~ the scope of 5.3.5(1), 

although it certalnly is not incorrect. There appear to be c~ncurring opinions that 
1 

$.35(1) has the éffect ~of entrenching aboriginal right~ agai~f infringement by any 

statute29• The wording of s.3.5(4}, which says that 'the " ••• rig~ts referred to in sub

section (1) are guaranteed equaJly to male and female persons", would appear to 

confirm the contention that 5.3.5(1) 1s a guarantee of rights. This howevel' depends 

on the meaning conferred on the term "guaranteed". It may aIso be interpreted as 

not.having a substantive ,effect on its own. This issue need however not bè resolved 

here, since the controversial qu~stion would still remain. as to the scope of the 

entrenched rights, i.e. as to the effect of the word "existingll
, and as to whether the 

protection of s.3.5(1) may be subject to limitations. 
<J 

2. Effect of the term "existing" 

It has been contended that the term "existing" itself did not add anything to the 
• 

provision, since it seems self-evident that only existing rights can be protected30• 

The legislative history J the provision seems to confirm this view. As the then 
, \ 

Mlnister of Justice, Je n Chrétien, said in the Parllamentary debate on the 

constitutional draft, the addition, of the word was only made under the assumption. 

that it did 'not alter the legal substance of the original provision (which did \lot 
. " \ 

have the word in it)3l. It must however be presumed that the' wording of\a 

provision h~s a specifie meaning and that no SUP,erfIUOUS words have been inserte(:f.I\ 

The term "existing" thus has to be presumed to modify the meaning of 5.3.5(1). It 

must th en be interpreted 50 as to confer on that section a meaning compatible with 

\ 
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\ the words "recognized and affirmed". AS'''n~ted above32, s.25 wlll aJ,so have- to he 
( 

\, taken lnto acco{mt for t,he intetRr-etation of. s.35(1). A number, of differ~nt 
, , 

, 1 
InterpretatIons have been given to the term "exlsting". Sanders33., McNeU34, and 

- , 

!:!28&.35 argue that ~he term has the effect of exc1uding rights that had been 

leXtlr<~~hed with ~he consent of a~original peoples or by legislation before April 

17, 1982. Slattery, with regard to the th~n proposed s.35(3), suggested that \ 

"exlsting" 'meant "existing from time to tIme", so as to encompass future treaty 

rights3é• In a more recent article, the sa me author examines tht, contention that 

"existing" was meant as a reference to a legal framework, i.e. that the right in 
- i 

question had to be recognized in Canadian law' to qualif~ as an "existlng right" in 

the meaning of s.35(1). Howevér, he n~w co mes to the conclusion that "existing" 

oruy amounts to "unextinguished", whether the right was prevlously full Y 

recognized in Cana di an law or notS7., As McNeil correctly poin~s out - aJbelt 

referring to judicial recognition -the existence of a r:Jght before April 17, 1982, can 

only depe'd on the circumstances ant time ~f i~ creatio~ and not on judlelal 

recognition3&. The same can be said of legislative recognition of a right. 

The, courts have 50 far adopted a restrictive approach with regard to 5.35. ln t-tie 

cas~ R. v Eninew, the Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Benc?-"eld that "existlng" 

meant that only the rights that existed on April 17, 1982, were protected by . 
. s • .35(1). The court was of the opinion the term limited the rights of aboriginal 

peoples to "those rights which were in being or, which were in tlctuali ty at the tlme 

when the Constitution Act, 1982 came into effect .... Were it' to be oth~Fwise, 
Parliament would have used the word original or sorne llke word ••• "39, The 

decision of the court was rendered on July 22, 198.3. The 1983 FMe was held in 
\ 

March 198.3. The constitutional amendment 'âdding subs. (.3) to s • .35 and altering 
c ~ 

s.25(b} rpust therefore have been known to the court.[rn the Ught of 5.3'(3), ~he 

/ 
/ 

\ 
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findlng of the eourt appears to be unreconciJàble with s.35 (1). In respect of the / 

• 1 

f 

w,ord "exisdng", the court correctIy heid that it rtHated to the entire phrasel 

"aborigÎnaJ and treaty rights" and' not only to lIaborlginal ~ •• rights", as w~ -
submitted to the court40• S.3.5(3), however, expressly provides that treaty ridts 

indude rights "that now ~Xi~t by way of land daims agreements or m~y bel 50 ... 

, ;' 
acguired" (emphas~s added). "Fu~ure" rights are thus a1~0 contemplated by s.~5(1). 

) The 'term "futu~e" is used here in the sense "recognized in -the future", sin~e an 
1 

\ Inherent aborlginal right 1s by definltio~ already in existence. The-word "e~,isting" 
as applled to 'treaty rights cannot ttierefor~ be interpreted as 1i~ting the 

constitutional protectio!, to rights existing before April 17, 1982., If "existing" also 

applies to "aborlglnal rights", 1t must have the same effect in relation to the latter. 

It i5 therefore submitted that "aboriglnal and treaty rights" alsQ encompass future 

rights, I.e. rights coming into existence or recognlzed1 after April 17, 1982. The 

i4 court in R. v Eninew further conduded from its Interpretation of "existing" that 
. , 

the content of the right as protected by 5.35(1) was determined by the reguIati~ns 

liiTrit1ng 1ts exercise and that the Constitution Act, 1982 only secured the status .. 

1 ~ 
1 l 

. 1 1 

J 

1 
J 

l 
1 
J 

/ 

quo, thus allowing for future "reasonable" limitations of the right in question4I., . 

o 
~, 

The court however did not justify this finding." The judgment was upheld by the 

Saskatchewan Court of Appea142, 
o 

A similar restrictive view was taken by the British Columbia Court of Appeal 

\ (here!nafter; B.C.C.A.) in a ree.ent decision concerning an aboriginal rlght to 

. fish4.3. In that case, an a1a1 court for the first time attempted to determi~e in 

l'flore detail the effect 6f s.35(1) and in particular of the term "existing". The 

B.C.C.A. held that the right in question had bee~ect to regulation before April 

17 J 1982; and that only '" the éontent of the right as defined and limi ted by the 
1 

regulation was protected 'by 5.35(1), the term "existing" having in other words the 
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. effect of preserving the Illiabil~tY"~tached to the right44• The B.C.C.A. l~~fect 

ruled that 5.3.5(1) did not preclude a limitation of ~he entrenched rights, b~tJthat 
; ') 

.. the limitation itself w~uld be subject to a standard of ~easonableness ~s)mllaf to the 
F 

one contain~ ln 5.1 of the Charter4.5. The Interpretation of th~\teffl1."exl5tingll 

given br the çourt ls open to challenge. 
1 

1 

\ 
! 

~ The proposition that the rights ~tected by s.35 were defin~d1>y the regulatlons 
- - ~ - .. 

in force at the time of 'entrenchment amounts to a "frozen concepts" theory. This 

theory has been developed in connection with the Canadian Bill of Rights, whlch 

contains a similarly worded provision. In the case Robertson and Rosetannl v. The 
1'-' • 

'z; Queén, ~oncernlng religious freedom, the S.C.C. held that th~ BUI of Rlghts was 

concerned '''with such rights and freedoms as they extsted in Canada Immediately 

before the statute was enacted .••• It 1s accordingJy of first importance to 
, -

understand the concept of religious freedom which was recognized in th!s country 

before the .enactment of the Bill of Rights ••• "46. The S.C.C. has ImpllcitJy 

rëjected that theory in the decision R. v DrYbon,s47 since it ruled that a certaIn 

discriminatory provision of the Indian Act was inconsistent with the Bill of Rigbts, 

although the provision - defining and Hmiting the -scope Qf the rlght ln question -

already existed before the ~ill of Rights came' il1to force. The theory reuemerged 

in subsequent decisions48• However, even if it were t~ be upheld in relation to the 

o Bill of Rights, it could not be applied to 5.3.5. The BU! of Rights Is a federaJ 

statute, whereas 5.3.5 is part of the constitution. A const~tutlonal proyislon Is 

essentiaUy dynamie, in character. As Dickson' C.J.C. h~ stated in Hunter et al v 

Southam Inc., liA constitution, by,contrast, 15 drafted wlth an eye to th~ futur~ ... 

It must be capable of growth and development over time to meet néw socIal, 

political and historical realities often unimagined by its framers,,49 and thereby 

justified the necessity of a, flexible interpre~tion50. The interpretation given to '. 
1 

~I 
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5.3,U1 therefore~~ann'ot be dependent on a specifie date ~t should be"flexible so as 

'" to encompass future changes. A "frozen concepts" theory applled to 5.35 would run 
. 
co~nter to the ver~ nature of a constitutional provision. The argument advanced by 
, 

t~e B.C.C.A. more specificaUy rais es the question whether the rights protected un . 
5.2.5 and s.3.5 may be subject to limitations. 

\ DL The llmitat!on of the rights of aboriginal peopleS. ' 

1.1be rlghts protected under 1.2.5 \ ' 

The posl tion of 5.25 in the Charter ralses the question gf whether)it is sübject-to 
<' 

s.l, whlch pro vides criteria for the limitation of the rights guaranteed by the 
1 
1 

Charter. Th~ character of s.25 as a protection from the exerclse of Charter rights 

and as, a rule of Interpretation suggests that 5.1 cannot be applied to 5.25. 

Although, s.2.5 can be considered to" provide for a limited éntrenchment of rights, 

It"s major effect and purpose is to limit the scope of Charter rights 50 that ... 

aborlginal rights remain unaffected. If s.l was applled to 5.2.5, the limiting c1fluse' 

would itself be limited 50 that its purpose could not be fu1fille~51. 

2. The rights protected under ~5 
a) Position of 5.35 

. 
S.~.5 (1), contrary to 5.25, is a positive guarantee of rights. The position of 

s.3.5(1) outside the Charter however indicates that 5.1 is not applicable either. The 
, 

'question remains whether an implicit limitation should be read into s •. ~5(l). The 

view that 5.35(1) does not prevent a limitation of the rights protected therein does 

not seem to be consistent with the concept and effect of entrenchment. The 

B.C.C.A. did acknowledge t~at 5.35(1)' protects aboriginal rights against 

extingulshment52, but made a distinction between extinguishment and reguIation , , 

of the right53.. In 50 doing, the court applied a standard of reasonable limitation to 
0' 
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5.3.5(1). Slattery argues that s.35(1) dOf:s ~t allow an' abridgemel)t "of rlghts and' 

that legislation wh~eh rend ers the rights "lne~~tive" wlthout pur~rtlng to aboUsh 

them is inconsistent with 5.3.5(1) and thereby void.54. It 15 however apparent from 
• < 

hi5 analysis that he eonsiders only a substantive alteratlon or a legisJatlve overr~de 

of the rights to be inconsistent with s.35(1).55. In a mpre reeent article, the same 

author states that "entrenchment does not completely predudep limita.tlon of thos~ 

rights" and sugge5ts that an "impllcit 9tandard of reasonab~eness" governs s.3.5( 1).56 • . 
This postulate, along with the reasoning of the S.C.C.A. in the Sparrow case, 15 

(' -""" open to criticism. 

, If , 

\ ' 
, 
~ ,f 
1 

< 

l 

,The Attorney-General for British Columbia in the Sparrow case took the vlew 

that, eontrary to the Charter, s.3.5(1) did not protect specifie rights but was:.fonly a 

recognition of unspecified ri~hts. The posrtlon di s.3.5(1) outside the Charter 

therefore indicated that there had been no intention to restrict the federal or 

provincial legislatb/e power, since ~.35(1) would otherwise have··b~n included ln 

the Charter, where the legislative power. to limit rights was subjeeted to 5.1'7:' 

This position does not seem to be conclusive. The cet that the aborigi,nal rights 

proteeted by 5.3.5(1) have not been specified does not er se diminish the ~ro~ectlve 
ch~raeter of the provision." It ean be explained by the ongoing polltical negotlation 

1 - . 
process which was eontemplated by Part IV.l. of the Constitution Act, 1982. The 

inclusion of certain specifie rights il;1 the constitution at a later stage does not . ~ 

render s~3.5{l) inoperative. The argument that s.3.5(1) was merely,an "~mpty box" to 
- .. . , 

,J 

he filled through the constitutional negotiation process eould be supported by the . ~ 

wording of Part IV of the the Constitution Act, 1982 (which was repealed on April 
r, " ' 
17,;?.E.~r~~~AC) s.54). 5.37 sa id that the agenda fo,r the fi~s~ constitutionaJ 

eonferènce on aboriginal constitut,ional matters ha~ to include "the identification . 
"-

and definition Of the rights of those (aborlginaO peoples to be Inc1uded in the 
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Constitution of-Canada!~ Part 1\'-.1, which replaced Part IV, orny provided th~t the 

agenda should include "constitutlonal matters that dir'ectly affect the aboriginal 
~ 

. 
p~oples of Canada", and _"thu5 no longer lended 5l,lpport to the above argument. 

Even less support can be found for it after the repeal of Part IV.I. 
• If' (':.\ 

The argument of the Attorney-General was not followed by the B.C.C.A., w~ich 

held that 5.3.5(1) dld confer constitutional protection on aboriginal rights. 
, 0 

The position of s.3;(1) in a separa te part of thé Constitution Act, 1982 can be 

explained by the special character of p-boriginal rights and confirms the special 

status of aborlginal peoples. As Sanders oëserves, 5.35 "reflects a broad consensus 

-' ~ in Canadian thinking that the aboriginal people have been denied their . hts and 

have legitim~te daims against the Canadlan state: It confirms that the aborigin 
o 

peoples are not viewed simply as economically deprived or as victims of 

discr·imlnation"58• 

b. Specifie character of aboriginal rights 

The special character of aboriginal rights i5 relaled to the values underlying 

these rights, which stand in contrast to those expressed ln the Charter. 

The Charter of Rights and Freedoms can be considered as the expressi~n of 
• 1 

lib~ral-democratic values which place emphasis on individual liberty59. -The liberal 

tradition is. deeply rooted in European poli tical philosophy. The freedom of the 
-

individual was .. and is still considered as belng the fundamental element of 
J 

democratic soç:ietles60• The "fundamental freedoms" guaranteed in s.2 of the 
• 

Charter are an expression of this ideology. The characteristic feature and "ra~son 

d'être" of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and of similar instruments 1s that it 

seeks to protect the individual person's freedom aga!nst infringement by the state. 

Although the most fundamental rights and freedoms may be presumed to ex!st 

independently, without being recogn!zed in a constitutional document following'" a 

1 
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political tradition inherited fr:orn the United Klngdom (the Preamble of the 

Constitution Act, 1867 states that Canada shaU,have a ·'Constltution slmilar in 

princlple to that of the United Kingdom"), they were nonetheless subject to 

infringement by Parliament.' The legal status of clvi11iberties prior to the Charter 

is aptly illustrated by the judgment delivered by Beetz J. in Dupond v. City.of 

Montreal (S.C.C.), who stated that "none of the fondamental freedoms that were 

inherited from the United Kingdom is 50 enshrined ln the Constitution as to be 

beyond the reach of competent legislation"61 • 

The Charter of Rights and Freedoms. represents a departure from this 
, -

conception, since the rights ànd freedoms guaranteed thereln can only be amended 

through the procedu{es laid down in Part V of the ConstitutIon Act, 1982. 

A corollary of the guarantee of rights in the Charter' 15 the llmltation clause ln 

5.1. It 15 a trite observation that the rights and freedo'~),.{uaranteed ln the 

Charter are not guaranteed absoJutely62, but may be subject to limitations, .a 

feature whi~h Is found in most constitutionai instruments protecting rights and 

freedoms63• The limitation clause contalned in 5.1 15 éln expression of the . ' 
. . 

dichotomy between the in~ividual person and the state, which through legislation 

- may limit the exerçIse of rights - subject to certain conditions - but at the same 
. 

time protects those very rights through the judicial institutions. This concept 
o 

implies that the rights and freedoms are granted by Parliament an~ may ultimately 

be taken away by Parllament. Although the fundamentai freedoms' do not derive' 

• frqm an act of Parliament, that legislative body has the author:ity-to curtaU these . . 

freedoms. The guarantee of fundfmerytal freedoms forms an Integral' part of a 

democratic system, in which the governmelit has the Jegitimate competence to 
l 

regulate their ~xercise by the individu~. With respect to the constitution~ 

recognitioh of aboriginal rights and il) particuJ~r of an aboriginal right to se1f-
fi 
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gov'ernment, the situation is different. The democra tic system described above 

reflects a concept of a, state authority opposed .to individual freedom. This 

concept stands in sharp contrast with the valués underlying aboriginal societies, 

,which are ultimately reflected in the notion of aboriginal rights. Aboriginal 

societies do not generally adhere to t,he idea of the individual as the central 

_ element of society but focus on th~ collectivity, the interests of which supersede 

the Individual interest. Collective and individual interest in fact appear to merge 

into one64• A consequence of the primacy of the collective interest is that the 

lndividual-state dichotomy .does not exist in aboriginal conceptiohs. Thus, 

concepts of authority and of (parliamentary) sovereig~ty are not present in 

abo~iginal societies65• Although certain forms of authority do exist, they are not 
, 

perceived in a hierarchical manner. The relation between village chiefs and the 

tribe members 15 nct one of subordination, but of co-ordination66• The authority 

vested in chiefs derives from their individual wisdom and knowledge afld is not 

exercised coercively, but rather in an advisory manner67. ,Leaders or chiefs of 

Indian tribes are described as being on the same level as any other individual tribe 

member. Correspondingly, decision-making in traditional Indian society was and is 

carried o~t by direct participatory major:ity and Q,y a consensus procedure68• 

The recognition of ,ftlboriginal' rights in the constitution therefore cannot be 

placed on the same level as the guarantee of individual rights. The specifie 

c,haracter of aboriginal society 1s reflected in the special position of s~35(l). The 

distinct character of aboriginal rights as collective rights69 reflects the 

coUectivist values underlying t~ose rights. The different character of aboriginal 

rights 1s also reflected in the fact that the Çharter "guarant~es" the righ~s and 

freedoms contained in it, w~ereas 5.35(1) "recognizes 'and affirms" the rights of 

aboriginal peoples. This differe~ce in wording confirms their special character. In 
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vie~ of the fundamentally different conceptions Euro:.Canadlan and abor~glnal 
\ 

so4~ties are based on, a notion of limitation of rights as"the one ~fpressed ln s.l of 

the 'charter does not appear to be applicable to the constitutional recognition of 
\ ' " 

aborigi~l rig~ts. The recognition of aboriginal rights in 5.35(1) does not take place 

within tBi state-individual framework. It impUes the recognition of the distinct 
l' ' . 

statusu ofl ~boriginal peoples. If 5.3.5(1) was subjected to an implicit standard of 

reasonab~~ness, the implication would be that 'Parliament has the authority to 
> • 
~ u 

curtail the rights protected by s.3.5(1). Such a result would place aboriginal rlghts 

, in the context of the ,liberal-democratic model based on the concepts of individual 
- 1 Q _ 

, liberty and state authorlty. This would in turn be inconsistent .with the special 
'. 

character of these rights and would in effect deny aborlglnal peoples a recognition 

of their special status and distinctness. 

·It 1s -apparent from the decision of the B.C.C.A. in the $parrow case that the 
/ 

court did not properly ta~e into consideration the specifie character of aborlginal 
. 

society underlying the concept of aboriginal rights. The court based its reasoning 

on the assumption that - in matters of conservation policy - "only Parliament could 
\ ~ 

Iegislate with due regard to the interests of a11"70. This argument Is baséd on the 

premise that the federai government legitimately represents Indian interests and 
.. viL) 

'i~plies that Indian tribes are integrated in the modfÎ of the state limiting and 

,cegulating indivi~ual interests, these in turn being protected by a constitutional 

'instrument. The argument of the court related to an aborigiÎal right to fish. If 

" this right is placed ln the wider context of an aboriginal right to Sèlf-government, .. 
then the federai government would no longer be competent to reguJate 

conservation "for the interests of al 1", since the interests of aboriginal peoples 
li' 

would be in their own hands. It may be noted in this respect that the recently 

adopted Sechelt Indian Band Self-Government Act71 pro vides in s.14( l)(k) that the 
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band councH has the power to regulate in respect of tJi'e<JIrotection of fish, für- ~ . 
. bearing animaIs and game. This indicates that cons'ervatIo~ matters may indeed 

faU under the competence of an Indian "government". However, it must be k~pt in 

mlnd that the Seche!t Act was passed subsequently to an agreement between the 

federai government and the band. It may not therefore be inferred trom that 

legisiation that the government recognizes a right to self-government including a 

." rig~t to an autonomous conservation policy. It remalns to bt'7 .. d~monstra ted that 

'-the right to self-government 1s an Inherent aooriginai right and that conservation. 
, 

pol,lcy 1s one of the matters falling thereunder. This will be examined further 

below. In th1s context, it 1s sufficient to note that the B.C.C.A. did not address 

the context of self-government or take into consideration the spec;jfic nature of 

aborlglnal rights find1ng expression in s.35(1). Other than the assumption thë:t 

Parl1ament only was c0J:npetent to regulate for the common interest, the court did 

not give any justification for the application' of an implicit. standard of 

reasonablenèss • 

• 3. Absolute protection of aboriginal righ1:$ 
. ; 

The B.C.C.A. in rejecting;he submission of the Attorney-Gene~al for B.C. (that 

s.3.5(1) was only a "political program" with no substantive effect) based its 
,1 

. conclusion - that the 'aboriginal right to fish was one entitled to constitutional 
~l 

protection - on the argument that the constitution was to be interpreted in a 

"liberal and remedial way"72. It is submitted here that a liberal Interpretation of 

. 5.35(1) wou'leI come to the conclusion that there\, is no implicit standard of 

reasonableness contained therein. To hold that s.35(1) affords constitutional 
'" 

protection for aboriginal rights subject to reasonable limitation appears to be the 

narrowest possible Interpretation. Regarding t.hat s.35(1) as anything l~ss than a. 
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"'constitûtional protection of aborlginal rights would indeed deny any meanlng to the 
~ f ? . ' 

provision and "ignore 1ts, language", as the court' has sald Itself73, If thls 

Interpretation 1s clearly unacceptable to the cou,rt, then, the next adlT!lssible 
" i <{,. 

Interpretation (on a "spectrum" of interpretations ranglng from narrow to broad or 

liberal) can hardly be termed liberal, since it do es no more in effect than to state 

,the obvious, nam~ly that a constitutional recognition and affirm~tlon of aboriglnai 

'rights offers constitutional protection to those rights. , 

? 

'The conclusion following from a Uberal and broad Interpretation therefo~e should 

therefore be that nelther 5.25 nor 5.3.5(1) are subjected to ap impÜclt '-standard of 
"', , 

reasonable limitation. 1 

4. The inte..pretation of 5.35 with regard to 5.25 

It was noted above 74 that s.25 should serve as an Interpretative guideHne for 
y • ~ 

s.35. It was aiso noted that the wordlng of s.25 was wider., 5.25 ref~rs, to ~ny" 
c 

aboriginal or treaty rights, to "other" rights and to "freedoms" _ whereas 5.3'( 1) only 

mentions "existing aboriginal or treaty rights". 

A broad and liberal interpretat1on, 1t 1s subm~tted, has tp take i~to :accounr this 

discrepancy an9 attempt to read the two provi~ions together to mak~them 
compatible with each other. There are no apparent reas~~ why only "existlng 

aboriginai or treaty rights" should receiye constitutional protection in s.35 (1) but 

not the rights or fréedoms not fa11ing into these categories. ' 
J ' , 

It 1s submitted here that the term "abor1ginal rights" in 5.35(1) may aiso ~ 
- ~ 

encompass "other rights" and "freedoms". Neither the wording of s.25 n<?r of s.3' 
, 

(1) allows the Inference that the categories of rights refe~red to therein are 
u 

absol~tely "watertight" and do not o,verlap. ~e provisions do not contain any legal 

definition of the terms used. 50 far, specif1c 'aboriglnal ;ights have been identified 0' . ~ .. ' 

1 r 
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by Canadlan courts (such as the right to fish and to hu."1t), but other rights remain 

to be defined. In Guérin et al v. The Queen: the S.C.C., dealing with" th~ nature of 

Indhln tltle, noted that the courts have - been applying an "inappropriate 

terminoJogy" ln reJati~n to Indian title and described Indian title as a "sui generis" 

Interest7.5. In Simon, v. The Queen, the S.C.C. said - with respect to treatieso/. 

Indian ·treaty 1s unique; it is' an agreement "sui generis" which is neither created 

nor terminated according to' the rules of internationallaw"76. These statements 

confirm that it Is not possible to draw strict Unes between the different categories 
~ ; ~ 

of rights. In respect of treaty rights, the S.C.C. noted in Simon that although the" . 
treaty ln question was a positive source of protèCtion against the infringement of 

huntlng rights, these rights existed before and were merely' recognized by the 

treaty77. This flnding indicates that "treaty rights" and "aboriginal rights" may in 

substance be the same, although deriving protection from different sources. The 

wording of the respective sub-sections may also provide sorne guidance. S.3.5(.3) 

, clarifies the, meaning of "treaty rights" and states that they include rights arising 

out of land daims agreements. S.2.5(b) contains the same fo~mulation, but does not 

spec!fy to which of the categories men'tioned in the general part it refers to.In the 
", 

absence of a specifie reference, it may be taken that rights and freecfoms arising 

out of land daims agreements may be part of any of the categories of t~e 

gen~ral part. If s • .3.5(.3) and 5.2.5 (b) are read together, iÀ may be inferred that the 

terms "treaty rights" in s.35( 1) also include "any rights or freedoms" arising out of' 

land daims agreements. As noted above, it would seem arbitrary or artificia! to 

strictly categorize rights and freedoms arising out of land daims 'agreements and 

to confer a different degre~ of protection on each category. The James Bay and 

Northern Québec Agreement78 can be taken as an example. 5.24 • .3.1 of the 

agreement pro vides for the right to hunt, fish and trap. 
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The philosophy of the agreement was eXp'lained ln an Introductory statement 
~ 

which preceded the examination of the agreement by a special committee of/the 
6 . 

Î Québec legislature. It said with reference ta the role of trapping for the natives 

that "It is .. ! part of the basis of their livelihood ••• This ,is an integ~al part of their 
1 ./ 1 

life, ~ot,'an isolated activity"79. The right to trap may be qualified as a., "right 

existing by way of a land claims agreement". However, in view of its fundamental 

importance in the life of aboriginal people, it could also be qualified as a "freedom" 

(existing by way of a land claim agreement). If a strict classification is to be 

maintained, the freedom to trap would not be protected under 5.35(1) (read wlth 

IJ s,.35 (3) )~ but only under s.25(b). The right to 'trap would nowever be protected 

under both provisions. To avoid su ch artificially differing result5, considering that 
. 

the legal substance of the right or freedom remains the same, 1t is submitted that 

"treaty rights" in s.35(1) has to be read as including rights and freedoms. 

, If th~ t~rm "treaty rights" 1s read as including "rights and freedoms"; th en the 
~ /1 

same must be said of the term "aborlginal rights". In view of the fact that a rlgid 
() 

classification of the rights of aboriginal peoples does 'not seem possible, the term 

"aboriginal rights" in 5.35(1) can aiso be taken to include "any rights" or "other 

rights" referred to in 5.25. , 

This Interpretation, 1t 1s submitted, i5 fccord wlth' the princi&,le of liberal and 

remedial ;~terpretation and ~ould avoid th~screp.ncies whlch ~oUld arise If the 

two provisions are interpreted narrowly~ , 

IV. The righ,t5'j)rotected under s. 2.5 éUld 5.3.5 , 

The wording of s.25 indicate5 that·:the t"ights ".protected thet:ein fa11 into four 

broad categories, namely "aboriginal rights", "treaty rights", ·"other rights" and 

"freedoms". S. 35 (1) protects "aboriginal and treaty rights". 
, ' 

"Aboriginal rights" incJude right5 such as hunting 'and fishing rights, and possibly 

\ 

( 
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a right to self-government. 

"Treaty rights" are those right~ ari5lng out of the treaties conc1uded between 
• 0 

aboriginal peoples and the colonizing powers. S. 2.5 (b) indicates that rights 

derlving from modern land daims agreements would also faU under their scope. 
! 

This i5 conflrmed by 5.35 (3), wh1ch defines "treaty righd" as inc1uding rights out 
Q 

of ~isting and future land daims agreements. 

"It is unclear which rights would faU under the category "other rights". Upon a 

gram~atlc;:al Interpretation, these rights would encompass all those rights not 
, 

fa1llng under the other categories. The term could be interpreted as also inc1uding 

rights of aboriginal peoples under international law. Similarly, the meaning of 

"freedoms" is not defined in the Constitution Act,1 1982. It has been contended that 
i 

the term did not add to the substance of the provision and was synonymous with 

rightos80. It is submitted· here that the term has a distinct meaning. It may be 
, 

presumed that each term in a legal provision has a specifie meaning and that no 

superfluous words have been added. The term "freedoms", though it may 

encompass the term rights, nonetheless provides for a separate category of rights, 
J 

the scope of which remains to be determined. Sorne indication as to the meaning 
1 

of "freedom" may be found in the Charter itself. The Charter also uses the 
1 

terminology of "rights" and "freedoms". S.2 lists a number of "fundamental 

freedoms", the other sections contain specifie rights. The use of the term 

tlfreedom" as opposed to the terrn "right" (in aresp~ct, for example, of thought, 

opinion and expression) has a stronger connotation, indicating tnat a "freedom" is 
, 

broader than a "right". The term "fundamental" in conjunction with "freedom" 
" 

denotes that the rights listed in s.2 are deeply rooted in the democratic traditions 

and values underlying the Charter and that they are more than rights merely 

granted by Parliament. The freedoms guaranteed in s.2 have been aptly described 

, ; 
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as being "little less vital to man's mind than' breathlng 1s to his physlcal' 
o 

eXistence"S,l. If thls characterization 1s appHed to the termlnology of 5.2', then a 

"freedom" pertairiing ta aboriginal peoples may be defined as a fundamentaJ 

element of aboriginal society, based on aboriginal traditions and values. If it can 

be shown that a certain form of self-government was such a fundamental eJement, 

then the term "freedom" might encompass an inherent rlght to self-government or 

to self-determination. 

S. 25 in subsections (a) and (b) makes reference to two specifie categories of 

rights included in one of the above-mentioned four categories. Subsection (a) may 

be ~éfevant for an aboriginal right to self-government if it can be established that 

the 1763 Royal Proclamation contempJated self-governing aborlginal socletles. In 

the above-mentioned decision of the EngHsh Court of AppeaJ, Lord Denning 
'. 

refer'red to the Royal Proclamation and qualified it as a "fundamentaJ document' 

upon .whiCh any just deter~i'~ation -"of fundamental rights' rest5,,82. Rights 
, 

recognized by the Royal Proclamation nowever do not form a separate category of 
-

. rights under 5.25 but faH under tne right5 and freedoQ1s referred to in the gener~l 
- . 

part, as indicated by the word "including" • 

. It was noted earHer83 that these categories 'of right_~ are ~ strietly demarca:ted 

and that the y may overJap. The _ Constitution Act, 198Fdoes not provide a 
,\. 

definition of these rights. The jurisprudence has identified the concept of original 
1 ., 

occupancyas a source of aboriginal rights. 

The term "aboriginal rights" can be considered to encompass both aboriginal title 

and rights 'deriving from the ath .. riginal people's original occupancy of the Jands84, 

The notion of aboriginal title is however itself not c1early defined and to a· certain 

_,~xtent overlaps with the c9ncept of aboriginal rights85• The comman and e5sential 
• 1 

element of the concepts of aboriginal title. and aboriglnaJ rlghts 15 however the tact 

<, 

\. 
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/ of ,original occupancy as ~: ~urce "of the .rights or in~erests d~riving t~~refrom. The 
/ 

French wording or s.25 and s.35 ("droits ancestraux'') is an adeql,Jàte refJection 
- / 

1 

thereof. The qualification of these rights as "interest", "title" or "aboriginal 

rights" does not affect the charà.cter of their source. It is therefore not n~œssary 
. 

to draw a sharp Une between "aboriginal right" ancr"abo~iginal title". 

V. The Subjects of the rights protected under s.25 and .3.5 

S. 25 and S. 35 protect the rights of the "aboriginal pèoples" of Canada. The' 

term "aboriginal peoples" is defined in s.35(2) as including the Indian, Inuit and 

Métis peoples of Canada. The term "peoples" i tself is, however not defined. The 

que:>tion then arises whethe~ "peoples" ref~rs to the collectivity only or aiso to its 

~ndlvidual members. The Oxford English Dictionary86 defines "people" in its first 

meanlng as "a body of persons composing a community, tribe, face or nation", the 

second meaning being "the persons belonging to place, or constitutlng a particular 
1 

concourse, congregation, company, or classu• The "rights of the aboriginal pe~ples" 

could therefore refer to the rights of the people as a collectivity as well as to the 

rights of the members of that collectivity. 
/ 

The wording of s.35(4) appears to support this view. S. 35 (4) provides that the 
\, 

aboriginal rights referred to in subsection (1) are "guaranteed equally to male and 

female persons". This indicates that 5 • .35(1) contemplates rights belonging to the 
~ 

co~lectivity as weil as rights belonging to the individual. With regard to a right to 

self-government, the question arises as to what the relevant "uni ts" of .self- , 

gov~rnment would bel There 15 in Canada {l0 uniform Indian people, to take one of 

the groups mentioned in 5.35(2), but one finds a large number of tribes speaking 

dlfferent languages and having different traditions and cultures87• Their 

membership ranges from 12000 (Six Nation Band) to very small numbers. This fact 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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is .reflected in the wordins, of s.35(2), whièh speaks of Indian~ Inuit and Métis 

"peoples" and not of "peOPI~'" which allows th~ Inference that eacJ of the threê. 

, gr6yps ~re not considered as bein~ one people but as encompasslng several peoples. 
1 

With regard to rights such as hu Ing nd fishing rights, these may be exerclsed by 

the individual tribe member collectivlty. The BCCA in the above-

mentioned Sparrow case id ntified the issue as arising "out of the bands' rlght to 

f~h"88; however, the fishing Jicenses· were issued,either to an Indian or' to the band 

under the pertinent regulatlons, as noted by the court89• Abor-iglnal hunting or 

fishing rights thus may be individual or collective rights. A right to self-

_ government, however, appears to be a right which can only be exerclsed by the 

collectivity. The det~rmination of the relevant "unlts" of self-government may 

however be difficult in view of the diverslty of languages, traditions and culture 

among the Indian peoples as one" of the aboriginal peoples in Cana~a. The 

definition of the self-governing units and ,of correspondlng criteria woulct. have to 

take ipto account demographic, sociological, anthropoJogical and other factors. It· 

is beyond the scope of a legal analysis to elaborate these criteria. From the point 
\ 

of view of constitutional law, the term "peoples" appears to be adequate. The 

important feature ls that this term inc1udes the collectivity~as weB as Its indlvidual 
1 

members. 

The right to self-government has been characterized as a collective rlght. The 

next chapter will elaborate on the. distinction b~tween collective and Indlvldual 

rights and also on the distinction between minority right~ and aboriginal rights. 

1 1 -
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CHAPTER' 

The distinction between collective and individ~ rights 

ln the domèstic context 

The provisions of the Charter indicate that it is not solely concerned with the 

protection of individuals, but also with the prott~ction of groups. The provisions 

relating to aboriginal p'eoples are one example thereof. It ïs' submitted, however, 

that a distinction between the prot~ction of aboriginal peoples and the protection 

of oth,e~ groups or minorities has to"'ue made, in ordFr to place the an~lysis of a 
, ~ . 
right to self-government in a proper perspective~ 

" 1. Collective rights, group rights, minorlty rights 

ÎJ D 

It Is apparent from legal writings relating to the protection of groups that the 

terrninology and the characterization of the rights in ,question are sometimes 

unc1ear and ambiguous or even , lt is submitted, inc~rrect. The protection of the 

rights of aboriginal peoples is sometinles placed on the same, level as the protection 

of the rights of ethnie, linguistic or religious tninoritjes. For example, it was 

'" state~ that "AImost one third of the Charter's provisions deal with the collective 

rights of autonomous Canadian communities", with reference to 55. 16-23, 25, 27 

'. and 29 'of. the Charter!. Another recent study on the rights of native populations is 

clearly based on the premise that Canada's aboriginal peoples are minorities and 

that norms protecting minority rights are appl~cable to them2• 
1 

Similarly, the 

,+,demands of aboriginal peoples for self-government are mentioned in the context of 

the protection of ethnie minorities3• Al though some authors distinguish between 

ethnic or Hnguistic minorities and aboriginal people s, they use the term "collective 

rights" with regard to language and cultura11ghts4. 

! 
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It i5 submitted here that the character ,of a right has to be determlned ac rdln, j 
to it5 subjeé:t and that accordingly, a more appropriate terminology w'ould b t'! 
qu~ify as collective those rights be!onging to a collectivity. 

ft a distinction between collective and individua! rights 1s made according to 

subjects of the rigfJt, it 1s equally submitted that minority. rights have to 
• ,0 § 

distinguished frort. aboriginal rights, this distinction in turn being an adeq ~te 
, :J 

ref!ection of the fundamental 'differences b,etween an ~ethnlc minoritYI ~nd 

., a~rigina1 people~. . '. , . . \ J J 
_ j 2 

An examination of the constitutional provisions reiating to llngulstic, cultJral or 

ethnie mi~orit1es shows th~t the proper subjects of the protected rights ~are 
~dividu.l persons, although \heir protection arises lrom 'belonglng t~ tedain 

~~ 1 : 

.. ' The pr~~lsion of the Charter specifie.Uy de'lIng with lingu;stle min~/itle~ 1~ 
s.2~. ~ .. 23 pro vides for the rights of certain "citize~'s of Canada" - as qUa'fied ~y 

~ 1 1 :. 

the subsection~ - to have their children rece1ve the1r education in English of Fre~ch 

respecti)fely. It 1s apparent from that provision that the ~ubjects of the ri~hts. a:re 
, ... 1 ~ 

, 1: 

individua!s, aJthough the whole provision could be qua1ifl~\d as a IImin,Oritf righ~" 

provisions, since 1t deals with the r1ghts o).,..persons belonging to a Itnguist!C 
1 :: 

m1nority. l ' 

, Seeti~ns 16 to 18, 19 and 20, providing for the right.to use: any of the tW4 of fiei.! 

languages in governmental insitutions 0 and courts, are' addressed to in'dividual 
'\ 

persons. This 15 confirmed by the existence of 5.133 of the Constitution Ac 1867 

which can be considered as the "pr,edecessor" - although still being in for e - of 
, . \ ~ 

sections 16 to 20 of the Charter and which clearly states that "any person" has the 
\ 

right to use any official language in governmental institutions. 

S. 29 of the Charter makes reference, to rights in 

1 

respect! 
1 

\ i 
\ 1 

1 

1 

of certain 
\ 
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denominatlonal schools. It is tnus aimed ~t the protection of religious minoritlès 
, \, . 

and their educationaJ rights in respect of education. The provision does not 

c1early spedfy who the subjects of the rights are. 5.29 itself however is not. 

l~tended to be a' pOSitiV~ guarantee of rights~ but ~n Interpretative provision with 

.regard to the rights guaranteed in the Charter. It refers to rights guaranteed byor 
1 

under the Constitution of Canada~ 

s. 93 (1) of the Constitution Act; 1867 protects the rights "which any c1ass of 

Persons have" with respect to denominational schools. As the verb "have" 

indicates, the rights in question pertain to the persons belonging to a particular 

class. . The subjects of the 'rlghts arè' therefore individual persons, though ~efined 

" 
through their appurtenance to a specifie:: group. 

By contras t, seçtio?~ 25 and 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982 protect the rights " • 
.1'; 

of the "aboriginal peoples" of Canada. The subjects of the rights are "peoples", 

which term prima fade refers to a collectivity. However, aboriginal rights may 
, , 

aiso be exercised by the individual member of the collectivity (right to hunt or to 

f1sh, for example)5. Nonetheless, the individual aboriginal right ,aIso has a 

collective component, in that its exerdse takes place in the specifie context of the .. 
tribe or band in question. This collective character of the right 1s a reflection 'of 

, ' 

the collectivist valuesl underlying aboriginal society6. 
~ 

It is appareot from \the provisions referred to above that the so-called "minority 
1 

, ' 

rights" pr?visions protect the individual rights ofl persons who belong to a certain 

group o~, m1nority, whereas the aboriginal rights provisions protect thé' rights of a, 
~-~ .. 

collecti v i ty. 
\ 

It 1s thus subm1tted tha\ the term "collective rights" should not be used in 

relation to "minorities", sinc\ the subject of the rights in question is not the 

minority or collectivity, but th~ individual membér. lIAborlg~nal riglrts" should be 

y !\ 

) 
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qualified as collective rights which may be exerc1sed indlvldually, whereas mlnorlty 
. 

. rights shou1d be q~alified as indiviâual rights which may be exerclsed collectively. 
. 

The distinction between collective and individual rights 1s th us based on the , . 
criterion of the proper subject of the right. 

;.., . It may br contended that this distinction does not aUow for the distinction 

between individual rights guaranteed to any person and minorlty rlghts, l.'e. rlghts 

gua~anteed to persons belong~ng to a specifie group. 

It is submitted that it is possible to adequately define rninorlty rights by 
<:l 

reference to the purpose of th.e protectlve provision and the beneficiaries of that 

prot~ction. Minority rights may be defined as (individual) rights the beneficlary of 

which is a specifie ethAic, linguistie or cultural group. Sorne of the authors 

qdalifying minority rights as collective rights seem to base this classificatIon on 

the fact that collective rights protect and benefit groups rather than individuals7 • 

. WhUe the purpose and effect of minority rights provisions may be the protection of 

a certain group, it nonetheless remains that the subjects of the right in question 

. are individual persons, who in the collective exerclse of their right will secure a 

benefit for the minority of whieh they are a rnember. 

In summary, the following definitions are suggested: " .. 

"collective rights" are rights of a coUectivity such as the aboriglnal peoples; they 

may be exercised in sorne cases by individual persons. 

"minotity r~ghts" are the rights of the individual members of a minority, which 1s 

the beneficiary of the rights; the rights may be exercised collectively, i.e. 

together with other members of the lT)inority. 

'\~, "Group" or "community rights" are synonymous wlth "minority rights". 

This qualification can bé supported by reference to internationallaw. The relevant . . . . 

norms of internationallaw will be discussed further below8• 
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In Çyébec Protestant School Boards v. A.-G. Q!!ébec {No. 2), - Mr. Justice 

Deschênes' attempted to define the notion of collective rights. The Attorney-
• 1 r. 

General of Québec argued ~hat s~23 of the Ç'harter was a guarantee of'collec:tive 

rlghts. Looking at the lang~age of s.23, Deschênes came to the conclusion that the 

section recognized thè rights qf the members of a (Hnguistic) minority, the 

members and not the col1ectivity having the capadty to en force the rights before a 

. court9• By contrast, 5.25 was characteriz~d as "a clear case of collective 

rights"10• The indi~ual exerdse of the right • to be determined according to the 
. . 

text and context of the law granting tne right ll was taken to be a strong indication 

that the rl'ght in question was not a collective" one12• The view taken by Mr. 

Justice Deschênes thus "ppears to. confirm the above submission. 
. '/ 

Further justification for the necessity to ~istinguish between t~e protection of 

mlnorities and the' protection of aboriginal peoples', i.e. for the disti~ction'between 

"minority rights" and "collective rights" (e.g. rights of aboriginal peoples) is the 

different character of aboriginal peoples and ethnie, linguistic or religious 

1l)1noritles. Despite the tact that aboriginal peoples are nlJmerieally a miirority 
, / 

wlthln the Canadian state, it is nevertheless submitted that a "minority" is 

different from a "people" for the purpose of a legal analysis. Whereas the 

aboriginai peoples claim recognition of a separate status within Canada 13, 

mlnoritles do not as a general rule object to being considered part of the 

Canadian society but merely daim the right to the exercise of their own culture, 
• b (1 

religion or, language. Attempts to define the concept of a "minority" have come to 

the conclusion that aboriginal people s, albeit having some common elements with 

\' minorities, should not be lnclu~d ln the definition of minorities in view of their 

sp~ific character 14. The aboriginal peoples of Can~da are at least distinct from 

anY,ethnie, Unguistic or reJigious minority ln that they have pre-co~onial, an~estral 

-. '. 

} 
\ 
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roo1:$ to the territory anYsubSeqUentlY were never Integrated ln the Canadlan 

society!'. Aboriginal peoples themselves reject any qualification as a 

_ "minority"16. Such a qualification wou~ place thém on the same level as 

linguistie, religious or ethnie minorities an~thus implicitly reject their special 

charaCter. It would" imply that aboriginal peoples could merely assert rlghts . 
,. relating to the preservation of their specifie language, culture and traditions. The 

protection of these specifie rights would faU short of any recognition of a right to 

self -govertrnent. The equation of "aboriginal peoples" with "minorltles" would 

also be inconsistent with the language of the Constitution Aét, 1982. Aborlginal 

.p~oples an~ minorities ar~ dealt with in separate provisions. S. 15(2) of the 

Charter allows for special measures to be taken in favour of "dlsadvantaged 

individuals or groups including those that are disadvantaged because of ràc~' 
national or ethnie origin ••• ". 

s. 23 bears the heading "Minority Language Educational Rights". S. 27 - albeit 

not itself ~reative of rights - is almed at the protection of the "mùltlcu!tural 

heritage" of Canadians and thus contemplates the rights of ethnie, cultural and 

linguistie minorlties 17. 

<1' Tke sppcific reference to the rights of aboriginal peoples in s.25 of the Charter, 

and 5.35 of the Constitution Act indicates that they belong to a different category. 

and that "abor~gina~coPles" ~herefore are not "minorities" from the point of view 

of constitutionallaw. 1) 

'. .. ... 
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IL The rlght to self-government as a collective right 

The const~tutiona! provisions refer only to "peoples" as the subjects of the 
u 

~ights. Whether an individual exercise of the right in question 1s conceiv~ble' 

consequently depends on the n~ture of the rights. The nature of a right to self

government appears prima facie to be collective. The concept of self"$overnment 
',' 
-~ 

implies the existence of a basic system of decision-making and presupposes the. 

existence of a collectivity. 

If the right to> self-government was quaHfied as an individual right, the 
a 

implication would be that an individual member of the coUectivity could 'enforce 

th!s right before a court. However, it is not concelvable that an individual person 

could subsequently exercise a right to self-government as a subjective right, 
• 

becaûse self-government presupposes sorne form of collective process in? which 

more than one person has to be involved. The fa ct of the necessary participation 

of several persons or of a collectivity in the exercise of a right justifies Its 

qualification as a collective right 18• 

A rlght t-o self-government should therefore l?e properly characterized as a 

collective right, which only the coUectivity, i.e. the abor.iginal people in question 

can exercise and enforce.
o 

Although individual members of t~e coUectivity would 

assert the right to self-government before a court, they would not do 50 .. on their 
, 1 

'" own behalf but acting as its representatives on behalf of the collectivity •. f • 

, 
" 

1 1 
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The right to self-gov 

Introduction . 
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1 • 

ent as an Inherent rlght.," , 

t -

. \ 

This chapter shall examine the s04rées of an 'aboriginal right to self-government. 
\ 

A right to self-govermnent may derive from the historie fact of original. , . 
occupancy. An analysis of the jurisprudence relating to aboriginal: rights shows . ' 

that the concept of original occupancy is recognized as a valid source of rights. It 
" 

will be submitted that the reasoning adopted by courts ln respect of specifie 

o abOliginal rights can be applie.d to a right to self-government. It will then have torl 
be demonstrated that aboriginal societies were historicaUy self-governing, and that 

the right deriving therefrom has not subsequently been extinguished.· International 

law concepts will be relevant to discuss the issue of )extinguishment. If an original 

right to self-government has not been extinguished, 'it will be submitted that the 

Constitution Act, 1982 recognizes a right to self-government as, an "aboriginal 

ri~ht" in the meaning of s. 35(l} •• 

L The concept of original occupancy as a source of tf1è rights of aborigina1 peoples 

It is a contention of aboriginal peoples' tl1~t' the historie" fact of" original 

occup~cy is the source o~ their rights 1 

1. Canadian jurisprudence 
" 

Early fan~dian judicial decisions did not'" recognize this concept. 
1 

ln St. -
Catharines Milling and Lumber C9. v. The Queen, the JudiciaJ Committee of the 

Privy Council (herelnaf~er: P.C.) held that an aboriginaJ title was based on the .@ 
, , 

Royal PrOClamation onty. The aboriginal title ln question reiated to hunting and 
1 i 

) 

, 
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fishlng Rghts. _.-Referring to the. occupation by the Indlans of the t~rritory, in 
'. , .,. \ 

questiofl, the P.C. held that "Their possession, such' as lt was, can only be ascrlbed 
, ,,~ '" " . 

hi the generaI' provisions made by the RoYe.1 Proclamation in favour of aU Indlan . l _ 

tribes thep living under the sovere!gnty and protection of the British Crown,,2. . ; 

',: "'"Subsequent ~ecisions of Canadiao courts did acknowledge. that aborlglnal rlghts 
-

. existed prior to, the Royal Proclamation. In R. v White and Bob, a declslon of .the 

British Columbia Court of Appeal concernlng the rlght to hunt, the court held wlth 
() \ , 

regard ta the Royal Proclamation th~t it had the purpose of deflning and c1arlfying 
, .. . ." 

aboriginal rights and t~e related. poliéy ,and that lt was "declaratory and 
, 1, 

, ; conprmatory of the ~borigil'tal rightsIl3•· The court in its judgment however dld not 
~ ""t·~:~_. ~ J'" ~, '1,1"" 4 

( address the q~ion: ef the source of the rights but merel~ aç~,:,owledge .. ~ lhelr 

, . . 

a, 

existence. 
. , ' 
A .c1earer recognition of the historie roots of aborlginal rights can be found ln 

the l~n Calder decisionlf., in which the Issue of aborlginal title came before the 
~ , l' _ 

s.C.C". for the first time. At issue was whether aborigina! :titLe, to the <iand~ ln 

~uestion (a territory in north-west British Columbia) existed or had been 

extinguished, and whether the Royal Proclamation was applicable to them. 1re 

court held th~e latter"-cfid not contemplate lands ln British Columbia. The 
~ '. 

appeal, brought by -several ln dl an bands and individual ,band members daïming . 
reçognition, of a title to the lands; was dlsmissed. However, the judgés sitting on , 

the colJr.t were split three to three; the casting v~te was ren~ered by Plgeon J., 

who based his dedsion solely on a procedura! point and held that the court had no, 

1 jurisdiction' to hear the ca;e5• Judson J., speaking for the majorlty of-the court, 
• 

"came to the con~lusion th~t the tit1e to the land claimed by the India~s,had b~en 

1" '. ~xtinguished. However, with regard to the nature of th:- Indian title, he said , . 
" t 

'lAlthough 1, think it is clear that Indian titre in British Columbia cannot 'owe its , 

\" 

\ 
,- (~ 
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orig!n to the Proclamation of 1763, the fact is that when the settlers came, the 
~ 

Indians were there, organized in societies and o~cupying the 'lands as their fore-

fathers had done for centuries. This is what Indian title means and it does not help 

one in the solution of this 'problem to caU i:: a 'personal or usufructuary right'. 

What the y are assert1ng in this action 1s that they had a right to continue to live on 
- -

their linds'as their forefathers had lived and tha~ this right has never been lawfully 

~X~inguish~d'" ~d thus found himself in agreement with Hall J., who wrote the 

dlssenting opinion as to the question of extlnguishment. In Hamlet of .Baker Lake 

et al v. Minister of Indlan Affalrs and Northern Development (Fed. Gourt, Ir:fgl", .. '. • 
. - , / ' , ''i . " 

Qivision)7, the court found that the Inuit people had an occupancy-based title to 

the lands in question. 11: a1so elaborated criteria for determining the existence of ., 

.. s,:!.ch a tltle, namely: 
:... 0' ( 

"'1'", "1. :rhat they and their alke~tors were m~mbers of an organized society. 
-:. 1--'':- ~ 

2. That~ the orgaf1~zed sodetY'0c:=cupied the spècific territory over which theyassert 

\ . 
the aboriginal ti tle. '" ' 

·3. That the occupation »las to the exclusion of other'societies. , 
, 

4. That the occupation was an. established fact at the ~ime sovereignty was 

assèrted by England"S. 

The coùrt acknow.ledged the fact that tf;1e Inuit had an organized soCiety and held 

that this fact was the source of their right ta. hunt and f1sh9• The court resorted to . 
historical and anthropological evldence to detérmine to what extent the area at . ~ 

issue had been occupied by the Inuit. 
. .. 

lA Gt.iér~n et al. v. The Queen 10, the S.C.C. referred wlth approval to the Calder 

decision and found that it implicitly recognlze~ "... that Indian tltle is an 

independent legal fight which, although_ recognized by _the Royal Proclamation of V 
. -

1763, nonetheless predates it".1l. 
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In Simon v. The Queen12, the S.C.C. had to determine the ~ffect of ~ treaty 
\ 

conferring hunting rights on Indians on, the application 
1 

prohibiting the use of rifles outside the huntlng season. The ourt did not 

Spe~fiCallY address the question, of the source of the ~riginal hu ting rlghts. 

However, it found that although the tre~ty in, question was a positive p ~tectlon of 
, 

hunting rights 1.3, these rights existed before and Independently and were 
- , 

recognized by ~he treaty14J 
It 1s apparent from the language of these,two,declsions of the S.C.C. that the 

} , eXiste~ce of' independent aborig1nal rights ~o hunt 'is reCO,gnized.' Impliclt ln the 

acknowledgment of an independent abor'iglnal right is the recognition of its historie 
... ......' ) .. ' , 

't'oots.' Th_e fact that the S.C.C. ln Guérin relled on Calder 1s an indication that the . 
~ 

concept of original occupancy-based rights 1s no longer in dispute. This,proposition 
,1 

can be support~d by a passage of ''general signlficance in the Sirrion decislon, -in 

~hich the S.C.C. confirmed that an evolution had ta ken place in Canadian law with 

regard -to aboriginal rights l5, The the notion of an aboriginal right derivlng from 
) 

the pre-colonial existence of organized aboriginal societies 1s thus accepted ln the, 

Can.adi~ jurisprudence. More recent decfsions such as Sparrow v. The Queen l6 are 

consistent with that jurisprudence. ~e court - with regard to a right to flsh - said, 

after consideration of the anthropolçgical evl~ence "It is clear that the Musqueam 

have a h1story as an organized society going back long before the coming of. tJ1e 

white man; anti that the taking -of salmon from the, Fraser Rivèr was an integral 

part of their life and has continued to be so to this day"17. The B.C.e.A. made 
, 

extensive reference to the Calder decision of the S.C.C. and in particular - with 

approval- to the passages,relating to the nature of the aboriginal right 18• 

Although not being a Canadian decision, the judgment of the English Court of' 

Appeal quoted earlier 19 can be mentioned in thls respect, since 
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• 
brought by C~adian Indian groups during the' constitûtional process in 1980-81 • 

• The court had to determlne whether the British Cro,wn still had obllga~ions towards' 
\ 

the Iodlan peoples in Canada or whether these obligations now had to be assumed 
. ~ , 

by the government of Canada. Lord Denning in his judgment elaborated ori th.e 
. " 

legal aspects relati~ to aboriginal societies. He stated, under the heading 

"abori~inal 'rights and freedoms", llThe Indian peoples of Canada have been there \ 

from the beginning of time. So they ar~ cal1ed 'aboriginal peoples', ••• They had 

their èhiefs and headmen to regulate their sim~le society â~d to enforce their 

customs; 1 say 'to enforc~ their customs', because in early societies custom is the 

., basis of law ••• These customary laws are not written d6wn "', Yet beyond doubt 

they arç well established and have the force of law within t~ commupi1;Y •. !" .. 
t ' • _ , 

England we still
G 

have laws ~>hich are derived from customs from time 

immemorial"20. Lord '. Denning then referred to the Royal Proclamation as a 
(,\ . 

fundamental instrument guaranteeing the original rights of Indiln peoples in 

Canada21 • He thus acknowledged the existence of rights based on the original, 

pre-colonial orga",ization of Indian societies. 

f 
>2. v.S. jurisprudence 

l' . 
The earl~ decislons of the l!'S, Suprem'e Court (hereinafter: U.S.S.C.>relating to 

the sta,tus of Indian' nations aI 50 support the concept of an occupancy-based right • 

. These 'cases are noteworthy in tbat they make reference not only -to aboriginal 
"-

hunting and flshing rights, but al~o to a right to self-government. 

In Johnson and G~aham's Less v. McIntosh22, the U.S. S.C. had to determine 

whether a title to land granted by Indian tribes to private individuals could be 
1 

recognized by U.S. courts. 
~ , 
described the effect of the Chief Justice Marshall 

discovery of North-America by the European colonizers ahd held that discovery 

J 
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c~:mferred a title to the government by which it was .... made vaUd, against aU other 

European ,~governments. With regard to the relations between Indians and 
'. .. . 

Europeans, he said "'In the establishment of these relations, the rlghts of the 
Cl 

original inhabitants were, in no i9stance, entirely disregarded; , but were, 

nec~ssarily, to ~, cqnsidetabJe extént, impa~red. The; ~ere ad'miùed to jbe the 

rightful occupants of the soil, with a lega,l as weB as a just daim to retain 

possession of it, anà.to use it acçording to their own discretion; but their rights to 

complete sovereignty, as independent nations, were necessarily diminished ••• "23 
, 

and, with regard to the'" U.S. government "The power now possessed by the 
.. 

government oi the United States to grant lands, resided, whUe we were colooies, in 

the cl'own or i ts grantees .•• AlI our institutions recognize the \ absolute ti tle of the 
, 

crown, subject only to the Indian right of oc.cuP.Qncy, and recognize the absolute 

title of the crown to extinguish that right"24. 
1 

1 

'In Cherokee Nation v~ State of Georgia25, the U.S.S.C. had \ tO' determlne the 
, , ,.. 

nature of the relation between the. United States and the Indians. Chief Justice 

Marshall, speaking for t~e court, described the relatio~ship as a special and unique 
~ '\ 1 c , 

. one. " •••. But the r:elation of the Indians to the Up1ted States 1s mfrked by pecûliar 
., ~ 

1 

and cardinal distinctions which exist nowhere 'else,,26. Marshall characterized the 
1 

Indians as "domestic depe~dent nations"27 and found that the Che~okee Nation had 
, . . \ 

/ 
been recognized Py the U.S. government as a state28,.In the

l 
course o.f his 

1 
l ' , 

judgment, Marsliatl aiso referred to tne "... unquestionable, and heretofore, 
/ 1 

unquestioned r~ghts to ~he lands they (the Indians) occupy,,29. J'hie concept of a 
1 

historie right 'link~d to the original sovereignty. of Indian Nations 1s ihus apparent in 
/ ' , \ 

. the judgme,nt • 1 l , , 

In Worc~ster v. State of Géorgia30,dhe U.S.S.C. had to determinb the effect of 
1 1. 1 / 

treaties conc1uded between the United States anj:f the Cherokee Ind~ans. Marshall 
/ . . , 

/ 
1 

. ' 

. 
1 , 
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C.J. again assessed the legal consequences of the colonization of Nor\th-America by 
- - - !- (~ 

the Europeans. He stated: 
l , 

" , , 
\ 

"America, separated ..from Europe by a wide,. ocean, was inhabited by a distinct' 

people, divided into separate nations, independent of each other and the rest of thê 

world, having institutions of their own, and government themselves by their own . , .. 
laws. It is di.ffkult to comprehend the proposition, ... that the discoyery of eithelô 

by the other sho~ld gi~ the discoverer rights in the country discovered, whi9h 

annulled the pre-exis:ting rights of lts ancient possesson;1I31. Referring to the 
_ l, ./ 

prindple of, discovery, alteadY enou~,~ed in Johnson v. M5.InioSh32, he reaffirmed 

that it " ••• could not affe~t the .rights of those already in possession, either as 

aboriginal, occupants, or J,s occupants by virtue' of a discovery"made before th~ 
, . 

meniory of man,,)3 fie f rther stated that "The Indian nations had always be~n 
<C;) 

~onsidered as 'distinct, in~d pendent political communitfés, retaining their original 

rlghts, as the und!sputed po sessors ,of the sojl, trom t~me Immemorial ••• The very 
1 • 1 

term' 'nation', 50 generaUy aPplied to them, means 'a'people distinct from others' ••• 
, • C

J 

-The words 'treaty' and .nattJon. are .. words~"of . our own lan~uage, selected in our 

diplomatie and legislative roeeedings, by ourselves, having eaeh a definite and 
" J , 

well' underslooç:l meaning: e have jipplied them to Indians, as we have applied 

them to other nations of the earth,,34-. Interpreting the clauses relating to trade of ' 

. the treaty be'tween the Che okees and the U.S. government, Marshall said "It is 

equally inconceivable that t ey cou Id have supposed themselves, by a phrase thus 

sl1pped Into an article, on arother and most interesting subject, to have divested 

themselves of the right of s,u-government on subjects not conneeted ~ith trade ... . { . 
This, treaty, thus expHcitly reco~izing the national eharacter of the Cherokees, " 

. ~ / . 
and thelr right to self-g verQment ... is now in full fore~,,35. Marshafl ' 

characterlzed the relation the U.S. government and Indians as one, 'of' 

/ 
/ 
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protection' an,d- pl~ced -it in the context ot' interhatio"fl law: " ••• the settled 

doctrine of 'the law of nations 1s, that a weàker ',po~er does net surrender lts 
'If 

independence - its right to self-gôvernment, by associating with a st'ronger, and 

... taking its protect!~n,,36. 

In ,Mitchell v. United States37, the U.S.S.C. had to rule upon the effect of a 
J. ' . 

treaty of..&ssion between Spain and the United States on the title to lands ceded to , . , 

. , 
individuals by Indians. In the course of the judgment, Baldwin J. said of the Indlan 

. ·title to the lands: " .•• that friendly Indià.ns were protected ln the possession of the , ; . 
lands they occupied, an..:9 were considered as owning·them, by a perpetua! right of 

possession ••. Indlan possession ~r occupation was' considered with referenc~ to 
~ 

their habits and modes of liie ••• ' It 1s enough to cons1der 1t as a settled principle, 

that their right ·to occupancy is considered as sacred as the fee-simple of the 

,whitestl38: He th en reflrre·d. to the Royal Proclamation ~~ the 'instrument" 

embodyin'~ thes~ prindples39• ... 
; .. 

.. A compar~son between the Canadian and earty Amer1can ',jurisprudence 'shows 

that the early American C9SeS add an additional dimension to the' concept of 

aboriginal rights 'based on original occupancy, in that they link 1t to the concept of . . 
1 ., 0 y 

aboriginal sovereignty. 

The Canadian cases do not explicitly address the questiq,n of the Inherent 

, sovereignty of Indlan (or aboriginal) nation's, but merely acknowledge the existence 
" .-/ 

of rï'ghts deriving from theÏact of original' occupancy. Whereas the concept of 
J ~ • 

occupancy-based aboriginal rights was only' acknowledgêd by the S.C.C. in 1973 in . -

the Calder decision40, the U.S.S.C. air:eady in its' ea.r1y dedsions' appeared to 
; 

assume the èxistence of such rights, sinc~ th: arguments of the latter \,vere 

focussed on the extent of aboriginaJ soverèignty, a "concept 'which ca,n be 

\ considered as implicitly encCi>mpassing the 'land rights of Indiqr.a nations.. The . 

• 

oS 
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. original occu~ancy as a source of aboriginal rights did not,.appear to b~ subj~ct· to 

,. controversy to, the V.S.S.C. .". ". '."' \,\ ' : 
J è 

,4 . 

As noted above41, concepts of "inherent sovereignty" or ""nationhood" ar.e d~sely 

", 1inked to abor~gin~l demands for self-governme~t. The 'O~rVi;W of the AmJ~~can 
and Cana di an jurisprudence indieat'es that the concepts have a role to play i~' the 

. ~ , ", ·11 
.analysis of aboriginal rights. . (' . 

The relevant Canadian jurispr:.udence 'has 50 far only dealt with spe,ci\fic 
, 

/ 
aborlginal rlghts such as hunting or fishing, rights, or rights to the use of land." . 1 :. 

l ' / .. . . . 
" It is submitted here that the concept of original occ~pancy as a source of 

, ... 
aqoriginal rights càn aise be appfied ta determine the existence of a right to self- ' 

, ~ ~jY 

go\':ernment. ~:' 

, ta this end, it has J~o be determined. whether'" 'one feature 7f the original 

occüpan~y. of the colonjzed lands by aboriginal peoples was t~e ~existence of 
1. ' "o. 
governmental el~ments. If these were an integral part ai aboriginal socleties to' the 

•• Q , 

same eX,tent ~s fishing or hunting activities were, then a right to. self-g'overnrnent 
. ~ 

would derive from that historie fact to the same extent as fishing pr hunting rights' 

derive therefrom. 

n. Aboriginal self-government a;s a histor~act 
\ -

A~ the risk o! stating the obvioust ·it must be borne in mind that the assessment 

of aboriginal "governments" cannot uS,e the same standards as modern politieal 

scIence would in relation to 0 modern syslems of go,Vernment. The term 

"government" will be used here to describe any form of organized decision-making 
", 

~ -
wlthln aboriginal" societies. Due to the relatively small size of aboriginal 

communities, the modeJs of organi~ation will neceslarily be s1~pler J than 

corresponding models of ind4strialized societies. It was already nôted that 
! 

1/-

.. 

) 
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aboriginal p~ples have a differ~nt perception of authqrity and, dec!slon-maklng 
, .. ~ ~ ... ~~', 

: processes42• This factor also hàs-- to be kep~ ln mlnd 'when descrlbing aborlglnal 
1·" " 

~"governments" •. '-' 
, , 

)/ 
" ... Although not ma~ing -any referehce to poli tic al organlzation,' the judicial 

• l ' " 

decisions ~eferred to earlier do a~knOW:~dge th~ fa~t tha~ ~aboriginal ~ocletles w,>re 

, .-. "there" and "organized"43• This finding 1s conf1rmed by anthropologlcal evidence. 

1 

~ 

The studies referred to earlier describe a system of decision-maklng and structures 
" 

qf autQority, albeit fundamentally different from the models of industriallzed 
\ 

. socteties44• One of the largest Indian communities, the Six-Nation Iroquois 
, . 

Confederacy, is described as having a constitution and a gover~ment ~ased threon 

dating back far beyond the arriva! of the first E,.uropean colonizers45• The 

constitution itself is described as providing for the setting-up of decision-making , 

C institutions and corresponding ·procedures46• It was noted in this respect that the 
. 

model of the Iroquois constitu:tion inspired the drafters of theAmeric,an @)eclaration 

of Indepéndence and the Bill of Rights47• 
, 

Aboriginal people' generally point our that their current decision-making 
, 

\ - procedures stem from traditional forms of government which are' diametrica11y 

opposed to forms of government which the Canadian government attempted to 

impose on aboriginal peoples48• 
. \J 

One of the earliest scholars who attempted to determine th'e l!!gal relationship 

between the Spanish conquerors and the lndians of South-America, rejected the 

propQ,.Sition that they were of unsound mind - and therefore not capable of . - , 

exercising any right~ over their territory - on the ground that th~y had an 

organized society: "The Indian aborigines are n~t barred on this ground from t~e .. 
exercise of true dominion. This 1s proved from the tact that the true state 01 the 

" ~" ~ 

case is that they are not of unsound mind, but have, according to thelr klnd, the use 
\, '- .'" "(f 
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of reason. This.is clear, beacause there is a certain m~tht in t~ir affair" for 

they have' politics which are orderly arranged and they h~ve dettif{te marriag~ ~ndl 
. 

ma'gistrates, overlords, laws and wot:'~shops, and a system ?f exchange, aH of whieh 

cal! ~_or'the use of reasonj they also have a kind of re\igion"42. 

ln Worcester v. Gèorgia, Marshall C.J. found that the Indians inhabiting North-. ' 

_ America had "institutions of their own" and were "governing themselves by their 
'<' -

'own la~,,50. The S.C.C. found in Calder that the Indians were "organized in 

societies,,?l'; The same fact was acknowledged in' Ha~let of Baker Lake?2 and in 
1 

Sparrow~3. The courts relied on anthropologieal evidence to support" this finding. 
\.'---

The terms "organi:ed in so~ieties", it 1s submltted; 1mplle\;ttlat aborjg1nal societies 
r 

had sorne form of poli tical, decision-making process by which they were "governing 

themselves". " 

.. 

It may therefore be taken that aboriginal societies were organized and thus self

governing. If one applies the reasoning of courts relating to occupancy-based 

aboriginal rights, then a right to .self-government derives from this historie facto 

If a right to self-qovernment thereby came into existence, it may in the course 

of time 'have been extlngU~d. It therefore h~ to be sho~n that this right has not 
-r 

subsequently been extinguished. 

\ 

ID. Extlnguishment of a right to self-government in the Canadian context 

It ~as noted that the concept of self-government îs linked to the -Goncept of __ 

~overelgnty. The e~rly U.S.S.C. decisions acknowledged that Indian peoples were 

"nations".54. A right to self-government appears to be a corollary of nationhood or 

soverelgnty. The concept of sovereignty is a fundamental concept of international 

law. "The princip le ,of state sovereignty is one of the basic principles contained in 0 

the Charter of the United Nations. 
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If the right to self-government lS seen ln the context (){ ~ove.relgnty, prlnc1ples 
\ 

of internatio~~ law may be helpful to determiné whet~er this rl'ght has been 
t.' ,. ,1'. 

.. exti,guished. To determine whether -a right to self-government 1s still in 

existence, two approaches, th us seem possible: lM, the Canadian context, the 

question 1s whether a r1ght to self_gQRrnment .has been lawfully (according ~o 

Canadian .law) extinguished, i.e. ~eded' ~ surrendered by aboriginaJ pe~Jes. If 

self-govèrnment 1s seen" as an element 0 sovereignty. the question 1s wheth'er the 
~. , 

original sovereignty of aboriginal peoples or nations has been termlnated according . 
l' •• 

to principles of international Jaw. 
V 

J 

In Canadian Jaw, there appear to be two principal modes 'Of extinguish!T1'ent of 
Q / 

a~original title, namely extingulshment br treaty and by leg~sl~on. 

conditions of extinguishment however do not seem to be well deilned5'. 

The exact 

1. Extinguishment by legislative enactment ,"", 
4 

In the Calder decision, .the judges of the S.C.C. had opposing views as to the 

requirement for thC:ishment of abotiginal title. The issue ln \~e Calder 

case was whether the aboriginal titJe Jn question had been extinguished by 

legislative enactments of the lands without regard to the claims asserted by the , 
, 

Indians. ,After- reviewing relevant- U.S. càses, Judson' J., speaking for three judges 
, / 

T 

(out of seven), said "In my OPinion~in the present case, the sovereign authority 
~ , / 

elected to exercise complete dom· Ion over the lands in quéstion, adverse to any 

right of occupancy which the Nishga tribe might have had, when, by legislation, it 
~ ,~ . 

opened up such lands for settle~ents, subjeG:t to the reserv~of land set aside for 

Indian Cfcupationll56 and dismlssed the appeal on 'these grounds. -5ince one of the 
, 

judges (Pigeon J.) dismissed the appeal solely on a procedural point, the opinion of . . . 
Judson J. stands on equaJ footing with the 'dissenting opinion written by Hall J. 

/' 
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The latter sald with r,egard to the position held by the Nishga Indiâns: "The Nlshga 
\ ' 
l . 

tribe has persevered for aimost a century in ~serting an interest in the lands which 

their ancestors' occupied since d'me Immemorial. The Nishgas were never 

conquered nor did they at any time enter into a treaty or deed or surrender as 

many other Indian tribes did throughout Canada and in southern British Columbia. 

The Crown has never granted the lands in issue in this action other than a few 
" , 

sm aU parcels later referred ·to prior to the commencement of the action"57. He 

further helc;l with regard to aboriginal title: "Once aboriginal title is established, it 

is presumed to continue until the contrary is proven." ••• It being a legal right, it 

cOldd not ••• be extinguish~d except by surrender to the Crown or by competent 

legislative authorlty, and then only by specifie legislation"58. Examining the 

specifie enactmeAts which allegedly extinguished the Indian title, Hall J. found 

that no enactment contai':led. any language to the effect that Indian t!tl~ was ) 

extinguished 59. 

Hall J. thus corisidered that absent a cession or surrender of title by the Indians, 

any legislation purporting to abol~sh Indian title.had to indicate a clear intention to 

extingulsh an aboriginal title, whereas }udson held that anY legislative act 

.affèCting Indian lan~s automatically extinguisfled Indian title •. 
<7 

ln Hemlet of Baker' Lake60, Mationey J. also held that the Iegislation did not 

have to express a clear intention to extinguish aboriginai title6l , and placed the 
.~ 

aboriginal title on the same level as other common law rights, thus implicitJy 
" 

" ~ -
subjectlng aborlginal title to the principle of parliamentary supremacy. 

If a conservative approach inv~king this principle is taken, the requirement Qf a 

specifie language' of extinguishment indeed appears to run counter to the 
o 

supremacy doctrine. 
, , 0 

'The conservative approach, it 15 submitte,d, would however not be consistent 

.. 1 . ) 
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~ . with the specific charader of aboriginal rights. The S.C.C. in recent decisions 

"'relating to aboriginal rights has held that the y constitute "sui g~neris" rlghts of a 
.. 

unique nature and that the terminology used to characterlze them was oftc.!). 

. inappropriate62• Aboriginal rlghts should therefore not be plaçed on the same level 

, as common law rights. Consequently, the doctrine of parliamentary supremacy 
t 

should be limited by a presumption that an aboriginal tltle is not extÏJlguished 

unless the statute in question has an unequivocal and specifie wordrng to the effect 

of extinguishment. 

With regard to a right to self-government, it appears that there are no 
qa 

legislative enactments specifically purporting to abolish that right. This mélY be 

due to the fact that tpe concept of aboriginal tltle h~s generally been considered as 
.. , 

encompassing rights to land only. The only legislatlve enactment of general 

applicati~n relating to aborig'inal "governments" 1s the Indian Act. The Indlan Act 

has been described as an instrument of the federal government assimilation' 
~, . --../ '" 

policy~3" Although it does provide for a system of government - or rather a system 
, 

c.. of administration - which has little in common with traditional forms of Indlan 

government,' 0 there is nothing' in its wording Indicating a clear intention to 
-' 

extinguish a right to self government. On the contràry, the Indian Act does even 

make one reference to Indian customs wi th regard to choosing band' counciJ 

members, thus _allo~ing for traditlonal systems to be 10ntinued6l1-. It must also be 

noted that the'''~ederal government appears to ~be wj}li~g to replace th~ Indian Act 
D 

in its applicqtion to specifie bands,> as illustrated by the' Cree-Naskapi and Sechelt 
" c 

Acts65 and to grant Indians more autonomy under, the act, -as illustra ted by the, 

" recent amendments concerning membership66 and the purp'orted changes Gin respect 
. -

'of band taxation powers67• These developments indicate that the [ndian Act 1s not 

considered as an instrument extinguishing a right to self-govern:ment.· 
.;rt 
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The Indlan Act can therefore not be considered as extinguishlng a right to serf-
1 • 

government. However, the act may be ~onsidered as .an instru~ for the 
..,/ttJ. 

limitation or the regulàtion of a right to self-governm~nt. To what extent the 

Indlan Act is compatible with an inherent right to self-government - will be . 
examined further below68• 

. 2. Extlnguishment by tréaty ._ 

. , , 

J. 

. . 
The wording of the trea ties and 

(''' 
agreements coneluded between aboriginal 

peoples and the European colonizers and 
, 

subsequently the Canadian federa! 

government is like1r to prôvide a clearer indication as to the extinguishment of a 

right to self-government. Most of the treaties concluded between the British 

Crown and aboriginal peoples before confederation (1867) provided for peaceful 
l' . 

relations between the parties and contained corresponding mutual assurances. The 
, . 
", ~ 1 \ 

aboriginal . tribes in question agreed in most cases to subject themselves to the 

Crown and to its laws. Some of the treaties guàranteed the exercise of specifie 

rights69• 

The pre~confedera tion trea ties did n~t make an;~pecific refe~en~e to' ~or 191nal r 

governments. Thus, it can be pres'umed that they did ndt aboHsh or extinguish any 
~ ~. . 

right -to se~f-go'Vernment. j 
After cOl1federation, eleven treaties were nElgotiated and condud'écf between the, 

Canadian government as a ~rown representati~e and aboriginal. peoples. 
Il 

EssentiaUy, 'these treaties provided for the cession or surrender of the aboriginal 

peoples' rights to land, in exchange for a guarantee of specifie rights such as 

hunting . and fishing rights and the allocation of reserves for the use of , 

aborlginals70• The~ treaties' did not make any' sp~fic referencè to self

government Of. to aboriginal politic~ institution.s eitfier. More recent agr~ments 

• 
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concluded subseq':!ently, such as the James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement?! 
.. 

contain similai clauses providing f~r the 'expliclt cession and surrended of ail rights 

to the land72• Se1f-gove~nment Is, not explicitly referred to ln the more recent 

agreements. 
, 

The common feature of both pre- and post-confederation treaties ,appears~i6 he 

that they do not cont~n any clause ex~licitl~ of ifrlplicltly d~nying a right to self-

government. ,'~ -. " . 

. The 'S.~.C. has ~:ent1y affirmed the princip le thij,t Indlan tre~ti~s should receive 

a large and liber a! Interpretation favourable to the:lndians73• Thus, in ylew of the 
~ , 

absence of a specifie reference to self-government in . these treatles, lt may be 
~ 0' 

presumed that they did not affect the existence of a ri,ht to self-government. 
-1 

Although the practiee of the Canadian gover:nment slnce cql1!ederatlon has ln 
" ' -, ~P' 

effec~ limited any exercise of aboriginal self-government, the tact that aborlginal 

peoples could not ..J or in sorne instances could have but did not -exerclse thelr rlght 
" , ro self-government does not imply that this rlght has been ej(tlnguishe~. : ~ > 

Sanders notes, " ••• the English ~egal system treated Canada as a settled col'ony. 
, 

, - il". 

This seemed a denial of the existence 'of organized nàtive pàlitical communlties in 
f7 • • 

Canada. But the denial was never expllcit"74. A distinction 1s to '~e made,. ft Is 
~;IY 

submitted, between the existence and the, exercise of a right. It was establlshed 

, tht; a right ta self-gOvern~en~ could be derived from the historie circumstance; ,ôr-: 
. ~ 

aboriginaloccupancy7.5. To what extent this rlght h~s, subsequently been exerclsed 
. 

does not aftect' the existence of the right. 

\..,', " .. , 

,:1 

i ~ 
~ 

0 
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~ART .3: THE INTERNA nONAL LEGAL CONTEXT 

introduction 

. Chapt~r 7: 

ExtingWshment of a right to self-government 
1 

;v 
frorn the international law perspective 

The early U.S. declsions characterized Indian peoples as "domestic dependent 

nations" 1. Sevèrê\l bf the pre-confederation proclamations and treatles between 

the Crown and Indians r~ferr~d to the latter as flies2• 

These qua1ification~ suggest an. element of sovereignty and the applicability of 

~
'- princlples of international law. To ·determine whether aboriginal peoples can 

, ~ , 

, , :~upport their ~laim to an ,Inherent right to ~~overnment with a ~lalm to a 

soverelgn status, it has to be shown that "aboriginal peoples were sover~ign entitles 
/ 

and that thls original sovereignty has not been extinguished. 

( , 

L The ~t of sovere~ty , , 

The concept of soveiignty Is fundamentalln inter:nation~ Jaw. The principle of 
./1 

t!t~ soverelgn equality of-.the U.N. member states iS,the b'as1c principl~ on which 

, the organization Is based3• 0 

... The notion of sovereignty has emerged in conjundlon with the formation of the 
• 1 • 

feudal and monarchical states ln Eur:ope. It becâm~ firmly embedded in 

international law with the development of independent states4 • 
• 0-

A definitlon of the concept of sovereignty was given in the Island of Palmas 

arbitration by arbitrator Max Huber~ 

between States signifies independence. 

who stated "Sovereignty in the relations 

Indepêndence in regard to a ~110n of th~ 
~:if 
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globe' is the rlght to exercise therein, ,to the exclusion of any other State; the 

functions of a State"5. The notion of sovereignty 1s closely llnked to the concept 

of self-government and self-determination and of tltle to terrltory. The "rlght to 

exercise the functions of a State" presupposes the existence of arpeclfic territory 

• on .which.., the ,State will exercise lts sovereignty6. The concept of title to terrlotory 

i5 correspondingly linked to sovereignty7. The functlons of a State are exerdsed 

through a government, and independence in relation to other States presupposes the 
, . "" 

~ ~igtl~ of a particular State to determine it~ fn form of govern'ment. "The term 

"internai sover'elgnty" has been suggested to quaUfy thls element of soverelgnty8. 

In the sal1Je cbntext, sovereignty w9.S_deflned as "internal self-d~t~rminatlon119 and 
, \ '~ ". 1 • ~ ~~ 

as the "power of each state to freely and autonomously aetermlne lts' tasks, to 

organlze itself and to exercise within its territory a 'monopoly of Legitimate 
... ., 

physica! coercion',,,IO. .. 

A right to self-government can therefore be derived from the sovereign status'-

in international 1aw - or the entity in question. The traditiona1 conception of 
~ . 

s6vereignty appear's to be ,an absolute one in that it 15 llnked to the concept 'of an o,CI" 
o 

'Independent state exercislng lts functions to the exclusion of any other • 

'" 
. 

regard to aboriginal peoples; the que~tion arises as to what extent the concept may 

be applicable to them and of whether sovereignty may be seen fiS relative instead .. ' " r<7" 
of absolute. In Johnson v. McIntosh"ll, Marshall C.J. held that the Indians were 

entitled to exercise a certain l'degre~f sovereigntyll limited b"y the sovereign 

pow~r of the U.S. government12. The notion of a IIdegree" of sov~reignty suggests 

that the concept is relative and not absolute. It is here submitted that under 

modern international 1a\\7" sovereignty i5 a relative concept and not restricted to 

the concept of an independent state. The sovereignty of aboriginal peop1es may be 

derived from the tact that they occùpied a specifie !erritory on which they 
.... 

.. 
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exercised soverelgn rights. The question of sovereignty thus can be exa 
• • .. 1 • 

conjunctl!,n wlth the questl'on of title to territory. 

- To determine whether a t1tle to a certain territory existed and. is still 

internatlonalla:w, reference has to be made to the 'doctrine of int~rte ! 
.-0, 

IL Th~ doctrine of intertemporallaw 
,w ~ 

The doctrine of intertemporal law has been l~voked in rel~tion to 

daims. The prlnclple was described by arbitrator Huber in the .:;:Is;:.;:la;;.;n;..;;;d;...o=;:-;....;::::~~ 

( 1/ 
, / 

case as foUows: 

, "as r.egards .the qu'estion which of different leg~ syste~s pre_'~.~Ing/ 't suc essiv,e 

periods Is ta be applied in a particular case (the so-éàlled int~temp,or 
' .. " 

distinction must be made between the creation of rights and the ex stence of' 1 
5 

, . , 

'. ',. 
rignts. The same prlnciple which subjects the ~ct cr~ative of a righ / to the law'" 

ln~ force at the tlme the right arises, d~mands ,that th~ existen~e 0r:the ~i~ht,.#.n '/ . 

other worqs its continued manifestation, shaH foUo~ the candit! ns required- 9~ r 
, , 

the evolution of law" 13. . . / ' : '1 • 
Q .~ ~ • 

, .. 
- The doctrine as expressed by Huber thus con tains two elements, namely, t'· 

~ .' • I~" 

the tltle to terrltory" has to be proven with ref~rence-to the law in force at the.-
• 1 • 

... .. .. 

time, and that the continued existence of the title mu~t be establishet:f according !o . . ~ ., 
the law as it develops subsequently. WhUe the first element appears ta be 

... , .t IJ • \ 

generally acce~ted14, the second eiement has been criticized ,on th~.giound tnat.,,'· 
, • ~. '1 

each tltle tc? territory could be challenged .wheneve~}an evolurton in, th,e ,lÇlw w,ould 

. take place îm~. would thus have to be constantlY maintained and established, <!WhÛ:h 

would render the whole principle of intertemporallaw ineffeçtive15. 
e' 

This hypothetical in te rpre ta tion of the princip le' does, however, not, appear 
~ . 

~ render its practical appllcation overly difficult. The .actual circumstances of 'e h' 

'-

/ 
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case, e.g. the absence or presence of C~";;'.tint clalms, Wll~e ~",;;~ tl e. for, i \ 

the' requirements of pro~f of ti tle 16. " ,,' \ \ \/ 1 I~ \ 1 / 

The question of th~ original sov~reignty and ~itle to te~',rl \' ,;~ of th ~b\lglnal 
\ \ \ ' \ 

'peoples thus has to be determined by the international Jaw l, ~or~e a the tf~e of 
'1\ l, \V\, j \ 
th~ .first contad between the aboriginal peoPle~ and the ~ rpp~~n ~ tIers, , \, / 

: ' 1 . \ ' ~ ( 

IlL \~ig.inalP;;:;Ples as sov'~ign nations rI: \ /'~. l ~ 
\ .. \ 1 1. 1 

It 'appears that the ear,ly international law c'trme 1 r gl~ize / in geno,us 
.! " 1 \ l' / 

peoples as soverèign nations. ' :! 1 \ • ~ , \ 

The analysis and conclu~:ns of thi~" ~d(~ \' had . true 
.' • 1 III t~. 

, , ' , dominion in J?oth public and pnvate matters 17 'impl' s!a recïihltl~ , 

. ~. '. " sov",eignty. The same coiÎclusion t ~~n r. ached b» other.lnt~1natiOnal scholars 

'. . ~ that time., -/ ,1 , / ' 

.• ..' ". : • '. :~~Uèl Pufendorf il> his treaf. D~ Jur Natura et Gentiù~ Llbrl Octo 

,. . refer~ to the wr:itings- of.. .. y.'Ictoria, crit' ized th/latte; for hls contentiôn that the 
\\. '/ ' l\ 

'n. ative p~,~ple of So~th America cou d not legally prevent 'the Spaniards from 
/ ~'r. 

sharing tt~~i~ territory, a~d found t at the natives had no su~Votftî8a'tion but.' 
\ /, / ' 

possessed the same rights as any ot er state, nameln that ..... 

"Every state mpy r~~ch a decisi ~,according to its own ollsage, o~ 'the adml~sion: 
, c 

,of foreigners who come to it, r other reasons- that"'are necessary and aéserving 

of sympathy" 1-9. 1 
• l' 

.'1 .; 

Hugo Grotius, one of the mast eminent early scholars of internationallaw, relied 
. \ 

on Victoria in his tr~atise De Jure Praedae Commentarius (1604) and commel)ted 

on the effect of the discovery of the East Indies by the Portuguese: "... it should 

be, noted that even discovery imparts no legal right save in the cas~ Clf those thlngs 
./ 

~ ;~ 

which ~ere ownerless prior to the act of disco very • But at the time when the 

" 
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Portuguese fil'st. came to the East,..Indies, ~he natives of that region ••• enjoyed 

publlc and private ownership of their own property and possessions, an attribu~é 

w~iCh ~OUId not be taken fro~ them without" just cause. ~is is the conclusion 

expounded by the Spaniard Victoria with .Irrefutable logic an~ in agreement with 
)) ~ 0 • 

other authorities of the greatest 'renown •••• Thus Victoria correctly maintains that 

the Spaniards acquired no greater ~.ight over the American lndians in consequence 

of that dèfect of faith, than the Indians would have possessed over the Spaniards if 
1 

any of the former had been the first foreigners to come to Spain •.. Therefore, 
. . 

. - . t 
slnce the Portuguese lack both possession and tit!e to ~ssion, since the property 

. . 
and sovereign powers of the Ea"st Indians ought not to be regarded as things that 

had no owner prior to the advent of the Portuguese ••• it follows that the said 

peoples are ••• free men possessed of full social and civil rlghts (sui iuris)20". 
/ ' 

These excerpt~ from the early internationallaw doctrine indièate thàt aboriginal 
. 

p~oples were at that time considered to be sovereign nations. 

The original 'occupancy and sovereignty of the aboriginal peoples may 
( , 

subsequently have been limited or extinguished, through the discovery and 

occupation of the territory by the European settlers. 

IV. The effect of the discovery and occupation of North America by the Europeans 

under international Jaw. 

The U.S.S.C., in its eariy decisions referred to above, discus~ed the legal effect 
"' 

of conquest and discovery and found that it was' creative of rights. as between the 

colonizing powers21 and that it gave them the rlght to extinguish the Indian title of 

occupancy22. The V.S.S.C. however faHed to give a legal justification for the 

contention that" discovery cbnferred the right to limit or extinguish aboriginaJ 

soverelgnty. As to international law, it has been contended mat discovery only j 
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confers an "lnchoate title" as against other states, ~hich has to be conso1idated by 

''''acts of effective occupation. : ( t 

. ~ 
Max Huber 10 the Island of Palmas case held that "The tltJe of discovery, ••• 

would under the most favourable and extensive Interpretation, exist oniy as an 
-

:" inchoate title"as a daim ta establish sovereignty by effective occupation"23. 

The concept of discovery and the notion of "lnchoate title" has been critlclzed as 

belng ina'dequate ênd incorrect, the essentiét11 criterion being the effective 
.cJ 

occupation of the territory in question24• 

According t; t~e doctrine of intertemporai law, however, thelnotlon of di;covery 

prevailing at that tlme must be consldered to determine Its lega! effect. In the 

present case, th~ugh, it is not necessary to determine the legal effect of discovery 

at the time of Ïirst contact, since the discovery was folJowed by an effective 
r " 

occupation. Thus, even if the discovery itself was not sufficient 'to llmit' or 

extingulsh the sovereignty of 'aboriglnal peoples; the Jsubsequent occupation and 

display of authority by the Europeans r.emains as a determilijng factor to be ta ken 
~ 

into consideration. With regard to the "discovery" of North America, it may be 

contended that regardless of the legal .s:ons~quences attach~d to i t, the term ltself 
~ ~ 

Is not appropriate. "Discovery" pres~pposes that the discoveced territory 1s 

uninhabited. Since North America was ç:learly occupied. or inha~lted by the 

aboriginal peoples, Othe term "disco very" shouid f.lot be used to qualify the arrivaI of' 

the first European settlers on the North AmerIcan continent. Similarly, one can 

say that "effective occupation" as a legal concept and a roo,t of territorial titJe can 

logically only be applied to uninhabited territorie~. Brownlie wH tes.. tha t 

"Effective occupation is commonly related to extension of terrltory to ~ 

nullius, i.e. new land, ... territory abélf\doned by the former sovereign, or territory 
• 

not possessed by a cQmmunity having a social. and politic~ organizatlon"2'. The 

( 

, , 
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\ , 
International Court of Justice (hereirtafter: I.C.J.) iri the Western Sahara case 

confirmed the view that terri tories oc cu pied by socially and politicaUy organized , 
tribes cou~d not. be regarded as terra nulllus and that· therefore~ effective 

occul'a'tion could not constitute root of title26• 

The presence of the European set tIers can," thus not be subsumed under the 

principle of ~ffectiye occupation. The 

limitation or extinguishm~nt of aboriginal 
[' 

acquiescence (or consent). 
" . 

remaining . options \ to the lawful 

sovereignty are conques t, cession or 

\ . 
The history of the early relations between the Europeans in Canada and the 

1 

aboriginal peopl~s indicates that a conquest did not ta~e place. The pre-
r ' 
" . 

confederation t"reaties referred to the Indians as allies of the CroV(n or were 
ri' , . 

treati~ of peace and friendship27. The Indiàn and ,Inuit peoples often. provided 
, \, 

valuable assistance and help to the Europeans28• Economie relations between them, 

an.,d the aboriginal peoples develop,éd rapid1y29. 
'\ 

Despite a number of armed 

confrontations, aboriginal people~. were not conquered and subdued by military 

force. On the contrary, the lndians fought as allies of the British Crown against 

the French30• The fact of treaty-making itself could be taken as an indication-that a 
r ~ 

a conquest did not take place. 

Aboriglnal peoples may have given up their sovereignty by cession. The concept 
. , 

\ of ~ession means the transfer ~f territorial sovereignty, from one sovereign to 

~\ another, i~ the form of a t~eaty31. The question thus 'is whether the treati~s 
Il, 

\\ concluded betwrn aboriginal people. an,d the European. did, transfer, in, part or, 

.. '\ totally, any territorial sovereignty to the latter. The pre-confedération treaties 
\. r ... 1 

\ ' 
\ were for the most treaties of peace and friendship. The post-confederation 

~' 

treaties in Canàda did however provide for a surrender of lands32• It may 
. 

therefore be c0n.tendeC) thàt these treaties terminated aboriginai sovereignty on 
•• 1 .. 

\ 
, ' 

.' 
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. tH~ lands they dealt wjth. Most of the tre ~ however, provided that lndians 

r!~ 

would retain their.hunting,.Jishing and trapping rights over the ceded territories33• 
" ~ ~ 0. ) , 

Th~se rights can be considered as rights deriving from their original sov,ereignty 

',over the lands they formerly occupi~d. These treaties can therefore be consldered 

--as Jimiting the sQvereignty of the aboriglnal peoples over the ceded lands. A major 

difficulty surrou.nding the Interpretation of the treaties lies in the fact that the 
.. • ~ "" j 

Indians appear' 'to have a fundamentally different understanding of the treatles and 

did not yiew them as -a surr~~der of sovereig~t·y34. The! S.C.C. 'ha~recen~fy 
reaffirmed that.lndian treaties should be interpreted Hbera11y in favour of 

"the Indians and in the sense the latter would have understood them 35• 
l---

. Another difflculty ~rises as to the proper nature" of these treaties. It may be 
~ 

contended that these treaties 1 are not international treaties and that therefore 

international '1aw cannot be resorted to to determine -wheth~r a transfer of 

sovereignty has been effected through the treaties. Wl)i1e the early U.S. 

jurisprudence placed the treaties on the same level as treaties with foteign 
1 

natiol1s36, the Canadian jurisprudence ~Eîjected a qua1ifica~i.91} of the treaties as 

intern~tional treaties37• The S.C.C: in Simon v. The Queen recently held that 

Indian treaties were- agreements sui generis, which were not created nor 
, l' ' 

terminated..according to international1aw •. However, th~ S.C.C. acRr;owledged. the 

possibllity \of an analogous application of internationallaw38• The question of the 
\ • -..J } 

nature of t~ treaties éan theref~e be left open. 

Without engaging in a detailed analysis of the circumstances surrounding the 
, \ ' 
conclusion "'of \the treaties, their wording and interpretation - which would go 

beyond s~e scope "of the present discussion - it is submitted that the common tt'; ./ , . 
~ 1 

features of the treaties identified .above, whi~h do not appear to be dispu~ed, are 

such as to warrant a presumption that aboriginal sovereignty has not been 

~ . 

, 
\ , 

J 1 
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extinguished, bot only limited. To interpret the treaties as a total extinction of 
~. 

aboriginal, sovere~fy cannot, be suppor~ed by the language of 'pre- or post .. 

Confederation heaties. The same consi~rations as those made in relation to the 

extinguishment by legislative ené/:ctment apply here39• If 'the treaties did not 
...... 

expressLy extinguish a right, to self government, then this find!ng supports the 
.J 

presûmption that the treaties did not contemplate a transfer of sovereignty under 

internationallaw. 

~ 

The result would th en appear to be that under international Law, aborigin~ , 

, sovereignty has not been terminated, but only limited. Aboriginal sovereighty th us 

co~exists with the sovereignty exercised by thè Cana di an government. The legal 

justification for the exercise of European, i.e. British and French, and' subsequently 

Canadian and U.S. sovereignty can be seen in the, acquiescence' of the original 

sovereign. 

The treaties conc1uded betwèen the colonizers and the aboriginal peoples, if not 

having the effect of a cession of territoria~ sovereignty, may be interpreted as . , 
expressing the acquiescence of the aboriginal peobles to the exercise of 

sovereignty by the colonizing powers. Under international law, territory may be 
q 

acquired by prescription, .which Brownlie describes as "the removal.of defects in a 

putative title arising from usurpation of another's sovereignty by the ,consent and 

acquie~cence of the former sovereign"40• 
t 

The conduet of t~e.,Freneh and British colonizers after the first contact with the~ , ' , 

'aborigi~al peoples wàuld fulfil the generally accepted criteria for the acquisiti,v~ l ,") 

- - , 
prescription, namely a continuous -and peaceful display of state authority. This' ~ 

display of authority will however o'nly create sovereign, rights if the competing 

sovereign indicates its acquiescence. In other words, ~ lack of acquiescence would 

prevent the title of coming lnto existence41• The treaties between aboriginal 
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peoples and colonizers, and aJs~ the conduet of the aboriginal peoples, appear to fit '-
, . 

tJ}ese criteria. Aboriginal peoples were willing to share their sovereignty with the 

European colonizers42, and this willingness was expres~ed in the treatie5. Theh;' 

acceptanee of the European prese1')ce i5 aIso indicated by the fact that on the 

whole, aboriginal peoples did rlot make attempts to fOl'cefully rem ove the settlers 

from their lands43. 

To test the validity of the presumption that the treaties did not extingulsh 

aboriginal sovereignty and of the concl4sion that ab~riginal and Canadian 

sovereignty co-exist, it has ta be exarnined whether international Law ree6gnlzes 

situations of shared sovereignty. 
, " 

.\ 

- ) 

V. Shared sovereignJ under international law 

The contentiàn that, aboriginal and Canadian sovereignty .co-exist does not 

necessarily irnply that aboriginal peoples form a sovereign state. ~\though 

1 sovereignty i5 generally Hnked to the notion of a state44, it 15 conceivable that 

there exist entitles retaining sorne degree of sovereignty under the protection 01' 

and dependent on a soverelgn state45• 

The V.S.S.C. has characterized the Indians as "domestic dependent nationslf46• 

Although the U.S. government has sub5equently denied any 5uch 1 quaUfication of 

Indians and the Canadian government has equal1y refused to recognlze aboriginal 

peoples as sovereign entities, it is submitted that thi5 non-recognitio~ did not 

affect the original sovereignty of the aboriginàJ' peoples. The original sovereignty 
/ 

has not been terminated under prindples of international law. Although the 

aboriginal sovereignty was to a large .extent limited by the rapidly expanding 
J ~ \ ~ 

display of sovereignty by the colonizers itself based on the acq4Îescence of the ,. 
aboriginal peoples - and may therefore not have beerr fully exerclséd~ the oon-

0. ~ '.... " 

... 
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e~1cise or ,non-d~SPlay«" of sovereignt~ does not affect~lits existence. 
{J~~ 

It appears to b~ accepted in international law that a change in sovereignty over a \ 
~ 

particular te~ritory does not automatically extinguish the ~overeign rights of the 

original occupants'+7 •. An iJlustr~tion of the princip le may be found in the situation 

of states which have been subdued by military force after a war and the 

government of which was'temporarily not capable of exercising the functions of a 

state. After the second worlcj war, for example, the allied powers assumed control. 

and authority over Germany. Despite the .<fisplay of sovereign authority by the 

aJJied powers, the sovereign authority of the German government was not 

terminated but only suspended. This is confirmed by the treaty conc1uded between 
, 

" .. the allied powers and the West-German government, which granted the full powers 
, 

of a sovereign state to the West-German government as a consequence of the 

termination of the occupation régime'+8. 

If a military occupation of astate does not extinguish its sover~ignty, then a 
~ 

fortiori a graduaI and peaceful occupation of astate cannot have the effect of 

extinguish~ng i ts soverelgnty el ther. 

An analogy may then be drawn with the- situation of the occupation of North 

America by th,e ~uropean settlers. Even if the latter assumed and exercised 

sovereign authority over the territory and over the ab~~ginal people s, the original 

sovereignty of the latter was no~ necessarily extinguished. 

A display of sovereignty b~ aboriginal peoples would not be incompatible with 

Can~dian sove~eignty unde~ernational ~aw. Und~r modern internationallaw, the' 

principle of state sovereignty is subject to limitations, one of them being the 

principle of self-determination of peoples. Recent developments in internatiC;>nal 

law suggest that aboriginal peoples may qualify as subjects of the right to self-
~ 

determination of peoples49• The exercise of the right to self-determination would 
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. 
be a reflection and coroUary of the retained sovereignty of"aborlglnal peoples and 

~ woul~:U:onsequentJy limit Cana.dian sovereignty. 

With regard to the situ~tion of shared sovereignty which would foUow from the 

exercise of sovereignty by aboriginal peoples, it can be argued that it would not be 
, l 'C-

incompatible with the structure of the Canadlan federati.on. A federaI state could 

be considered as an exampJe of shared sovereignty. E~rlier doctrines appeared to, 

recogni~e federa! s~ates as examples of divided sovereignty50. However, under 

modern international Law the provinces within a federaI state would f'l<tt be 

considered as sovereign entities, even though the y may internally h'v~ some

competences in the field' of external affalrs51 • 
Q 

Inter~ational1aw recognizes situations of joint exercise of sovereignty. BrownHe 

in this context mentions situations of shared sovereignty whereby one dO,minant 

power may assume essential functions of an eniity under its protection: "It may be 

that the protected community or state is I?art of state A and, as a colonial 

protectorate, has no international legal personaHty, although for purposes of 

internaI law it will have a special status. However, the protected state may retain 

a measure of extermi11y effective legal personality,- although the exercise of its 

Jegal capacities be delegated to state A"52. The situation of the aboriginal peoples 

of Canada would appear to fit this situation. " 

• • 0' \ 

VI. The status of aboriginal peoples under modern intemati?"a! law 

Under the doctrine of intertemporal Iaw, the creation. of a right has ta be 

determined acco.rding to the law in force at "that tim~, It was noted that under the 
J 

ear!y internati,onaI law doctrine, aboriginal peoples constituted sovereign nations. 

This original sovereignty ,y.rould be"the root of the right to self-determinatiort and 

'self-government. It was then exarriined whether the occupation of North America 
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by European settler~ had the effect of extinguishing the aboriginal pe~ples' original \~....-

soverelgnty. The result that the aboriginal sOvereigntf has' been re,talned was 

confirmed by principles of modern Int~rnatlonal law. However, th~ analogôus 
.. 

application of intetnational law has to fulfU certain criteria which have not yet 
) 

been discussed. The finding was that aboriginal sov~reignty wou Id not necessarUy 

be .;incompatible with Canadian sovereignty and that under international ,law, 

situations of shared sovereignty were posSible. The analogoos application of . 

inter~atlonal law, al4« "ln parti~ular of pri~cip'les frelating to state sovereignty, J 

however rests on the hypothesis that aboriginal peoples are recognized as having' 
. ~ 

sorne legal status under international law. To verify the validity of this hypothesis 

a~d for the pu;poses of the dà:trine of intertempo~al la.w, the status of aboriginal 
. 

·peoples under modern international Jaw has to be determined. 

o 1. Aboriginal peoples as states 

It Qas been suggested that aborigi~al peoples would fulfU' the criteria of 

statehood enounced for example it:" the 1933 ,Montevideo . Conv~ntion, which 

contains a definition of the constituent elements of a state53, namely ap;rmanent 
- \' , 0 .JI. 

populat~on, a defined territory, a government; and a capacity to enter into 
l ' 

relations with othet...,5tates54• In support of the contept1on tha.t many àboriginal -
"\ 

peoples would be engibl~\for statehood in internationallaw, it was polnted out·that 

several inde pendent states are smaller >1n territo~ial siz~ and population than a . 
, , 

number 'of Indian tribes55• W' île specifie tiibes ma}', fulfil the criteria ol terrltory 
~ . 

and popula,ion, the Criteri) 0 a government and a capacity to enter into' relations 

with other states seem diff' ult to futfi! in most cases. In> Canada, the band 
- " 

councÙs u'nder the Indian A t or the feJ'l- examples of local aboriginal governments 
. , 

~arg.r de~ree Of. auto' my do f~ctUallY ROt appear to h:ve a ,capàcity to 

,~ 
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enter into f~reign relation. Although the Indl~n tribes in the U.S. ~njOy a 

substantiaUy larger d7gree of autonomy ~hart their .,Canadian counterparts, thé 
'J 

same consideration applies to them56• The fàct that cÏornestic aboriglnal groups , . " 

are increasingly active on the international scene and are -represented at 
• î . \ -

. ipternational or~anizations57 15 ~ot in itself a sufficient indicator of their capacity (> 

- to- en~er i'nto relations with other states on a~ equal level. However, even ,if 
~ - \ 

aboriginal peoples had the factual capacity to enter into such relations, the legal 
) 

. ,capacity to do so~ould not automatically follow. The fact that aboriglnal peoples 
, \ . 

. "ad the legal capaclty to enter into 1'ela~tions .. e.g. in 'the form of treaties - ~ltl:t 
1 

other nations was based on the recognition of abori~lnal peopl~s as nations in the 

,early int~r.n~tional1aW doctrine. . . . '. - ' 2 
It seems th be b~y'ond dispute thà t in the current practlce of states and in e 

. international Legal doctrine 'there is as y~t no recognition of"\boriginal people~ S' 

o ~ • 
independent states58.. Under the doctrine of intertemporal law, a daim to 

. statehooq must be 'examined açcording to the international law in force at the 
! . ~ 

present period of' ti~e.59.. Al;;l1ough thè recogni tion of stat~s 'does not have a . ~ , 

GonstitutivEteffect60, the non-reçognition by a vast majority of states of an entlty 
. , t 

-normalIy predudes ft from acquiring internatio~al legal statehood61 • 

The. non-recognition of aboriginal' peoples .. as states under the present 
~ . . 

. international law therefore ...... does -not aJJow to qualify- them as states; the fact of. 
J '" 0 

their earlier recognition as )}9.twns ca!'not influenc~ th.ls' result .fn view of, the 
..' • Il 

doctrine of intertempo~al law62• It .must aiso be .noted, ir'! thls context tha.t the 

aboriginal P~opl~s of éanada do generally not daim recognition a~ an independent 

~tate, but only the . recog'nition . of a separate status> within the Canadlan 
'\ . ~ ".(1 

êonf~deration63 ~ 
" 

r ~ . 
. -

" / 
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2. ~ developments 
, . 

, 

In 1926, Great ritaln broue't 1'c:Iaim on b~alf of the Cayufa I~dians bèfôre an 

arbitral tribunal. The tribunal found that the Cayugas c1id not constitute Jegal uniU . . . '- . 
under Internation 1 law6~. SinCe. 1926 -and in particular since 1945, an evolution· 

has takey place. ècent developments in lnternationallaw suggest that aboriginal 
• 1 , 
peoples mây have sorne degree of international legaf subjectivity. It has been· 

~ , 
proposed"that the provisions of the U.N. Charter relating to trust and to·non-self-

_ 4I)l 

governlng terdtories could be applied to North Ame~ican Indians65• There 1s . , 
however as yet no indication of corresponding dev~lopments Jn. the U.N. 

Nonetheless, there il evidence of a growing re<:ognitlon of aborig~nal peoples as 
- , 

.acto~ on the international scene. 

ln 197~, .. the In~na1 In,dian Treaty Cpuncil was granted category'n observer 
• • .J • 

status66 wlthin the U.N., as the first Indlan organization to be granted such a 
c 

status67• Subsequently, the World Council of Indigénous Peoples, th~ Indlan Law 
~ -

Resource Center, the Inuit Circumpolar Conference, tbe Four Directions Council 
~ . 

and several other aboriginàl organizatlons received that status6& •. Most recently, 

the Grand Council of the Crees (of Québec) was granted the observer stat4s, being 

the first domestic Indian representative body t~ ;eceivë it69• 

The question of indigenous populations is also on the agenda of various U.N • 

. bodies. The U.N. Commission on Human ~ights, itse!f established ~ a s,ubsidiary 

organ of the Economie and Social CouncU70, set up a Sub-Commission on 

Prevention of DiscR~tion and Protection of ~inorities. The Sub-Cornmission 

loter a1ia:~ea1t with th~f;e subJect of indige~ous :oPulati~ns and appointed a 

special rapporteur who submitted an extensive report on discrimination ~ainst 

indigenous populations7!, in !,hich the rapporteur alsQ submitted a d~finition of the 

.~ 

) 
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terms "ihdigenous peoplrs·.,72.·.In 1981, the Sub-Comm~sslon proposed the creation 

of a Working Group on Indigenous Populations, which was set up ln 198273, wlth a 
'. , 

1 -. 
m~ndate to lia) Review developments pertaining to the promotion and protection of l,'. 

l' human rights and ~ndamentâl freedoms of Indigenous populations ... b) Give 

special attention to the evolution of standards concerning the rights of Indlgenous 
" . \ .. 

p02ulatlons ••• "74. .'" ' ... \ t 

<j ~ t;, > \ ~ , 

~ . Another recent de~lopmerrt in the U.N; relat~ng to aborlglrtal p:oPles)s the' 

setting up of a voluntary fund for 'indlgenous groups and communlties, ln or~er to 
'-. " .. 

faeilitate their participation in 'the sessions of- tl)e:""orking group. The voluntary . 
fund is to be administered by a board of five trustees, who were scheduled to 

~ ~ 'Ifit.::" 

convene for their firs-t session in the summer of 19877.5. 
of' 

Most recently, the Commission. ~n Human Rlgh~ ~Y cons~nsus, adopted 

resolution 1987/34, in which the working group was u~ed J1to i,ntensify its efforts, 
, . / 

in carrying out its plan o~ action, to continue the elaboratlon of international 
-

st~ndards .""7

j
6. The w!-\orJ<ing gr0';lp h,as so far elaborated fourteen dr~ft'PrinciPles . 

on indigenous ights, which constitute the first step towards the elaboration of a 
, 1 _ 

declaration 0 indigËmous rights to be' adopted by the General AssembJy. ( The 
• • 0 7'\, 'J 

principles affirm inter aUa the right to enjoy fundamental rights and freedoms, the 

right to be free from discrimination, the collective right to exist, reHgious, 

cultural "~nd. educational right~. The right to self-determination and ,\ta se1f-
o 

gover~m;nt has ~o far not been included in the priq,cip~es77. ourlng. th'e.~985 

session of the working .g~oup, it was pointed out by a gov~rnmentOal obs~rver that.\ 
. \ 

the inclusion ,of these rights in a de clara tion would not _be accepted by governrnen ts . , 

and aIso that any reference to indigenous populations a sûbjêcts of international 
.~ 

law would be incorrect, since int&rnational law did S!> far n t recognize them as 

such78. That indigenous nations are subje~ts of intern~tionàl·1aw 

1 
1 

'~~I 

1 
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rlght to self-determination has been asserted in dedarations of principles 

submitted to the working group by various aboriginal non-governmental 

organfzations79• At the 1987 session of the working group, governmental obs~rvers 

iniormed the group about the measures adopted with regard to self-goverment and 

autonomy a~d affirmed t'leir )Villingness to pursue efforts in that direction80• One 

governmental observer said that i1is government remained committed to realize the 
. ." 

objectivè of seU-government, but tliat the principle of self-determination of , 

eeopl~s 'was not applicable to indigenous population$81. " Indigenj>us observers 

however reaffirmed .~he right of indigenous. peoples to self-determinati~~82.- ~ A ) 

member of .the working group stated that self-determination o~ self-gover~ment 

should be reflected in national constitutions83• 
. , 

These ~wo antagonistic positions illustra te the two extremes of a politico-Iegal 

~pectrur:n on which indigenous populations are situated. Tl)e problem remains to' 

detef'mine their exact position of ·this spectrum. The difficulty in assessing that 

position lies in the fact that the activltles of member states ln the V.N. are in 

~ssence poJitical but at the s:;?me ti e are elements contributing to the formation , ' ' 

bi'international law, in that tare evidence of 'state practice necessary for the 

. forma~lon of ~ustomary-~~ternationallawt 

\ 'Yet another example Of a recent development in the international field in 

r.elatior to indigenous peoples is provlded by the revision pro ceSS of Convention 107 

of the International Labour Organization (ILO)85. The' convention is ~o date the 
\ . 

only binding international treaty concerni~g indigenous populations. As indicated 
<'. ") 

by the tltle and by its substantive provisions, the yonventIon is aimed at the 

Integration and progressive assimilation of indigenous populations, while protecting 

them aga~nst discrimination in thelr respective states. In view of this character, 

the convention does not reflect the aspirations of indigenous peoples. The 

r 
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recognition of this fact ha:~ Inltlated a revis)~n process ln the ILO; wl!h the 'goal to 

amend the convection and to eliminate its assimUatibnist character86• One of the 

issu~s dc:bated-at a meeting of experts (which convened ln Septemb~r 1986 to draft 

recommendati~ns con~err\~ng the -revision) 'was whether the,J right to self

determination should be inc1uded in the convention87• This revislon pr~cess was 
, 

also discussed at the last session of the working group; critlcal observations were 
\ 

made on the part of indigenous representatives, ln particular concerning the lack of 

effective participation in the process88• 

The recent developments described above indicate that indigénous eopulations 

are receiving increasing attention as actors on the international poUtical scene89• 

To what extent the y are considered as legal actors, i.e. as subjects of international 
.. 

law, cannot be determined on the basis of the activities of the working grou,p aloll_e. 

These activities are evidence of the member states' practice insofar as they 

endorse~ the ~or'king group's work by adoptirg correspond!ng resolutlons90• 
() , II 

However, the draft principles adopted by the working group cannot be consldered - , 

as having a legal value. The first step towards the formation of a correspondlng 

rule of cust0l'!lary interna tional la w would be their adoption by ,thè General 

Assembly. 

,: '''''- The activities of the working group, in particular the elaboration of a declaratlon 
~" , 

of the rights 'of indigenous peoples nonetheless do indicate that they ar~ least ln 
• 0 ""\ 

the process of attaining international1egal subjectlvity in respect of'the rights laid 

down in the draft prlncirles. 
, , 

However, even if the draft princ1ples would be considered as having legal value, 
.; 1\ ' --... 

_ they do not contain a reference to self-government or se1f-deferminati~ and . 
~ouJd therefore not provide direct gàidance for the present analysis. 

'" 
It was noted thé!! th~ aboriginal peoples of Canada make frequent reference toc 

"F 

1 , 
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the rigb~ to self-determination of péoples under international law91• ' The 

declarations of principles submitted by international indigenous organizations aIso 

refer to the right. The right to self-determination of peoples thus appears to be 

relevant to determine 'the internatiO'nallegal subjectivity of indigenous populations 

and wh ether they have a right to self-government under internationat'law • 
• 

Before discussing the ~ght to self-determination of peopfes, a few preliminary ----- ~ 

remarks shaU be made to identUy sorne of the related problems. , The previous 

description of the recent development in the U.N. focussed on the Working Group 

on Indigenous Populp,tions. It can be noted that the group is o'ficiaIlY concerned 

with "indigenou~' po~ulations'" The pr~sent discussion focusses ~the right to self

government of the' "aboriginal peoples" of Canada. While "indigenous" m~y be 
. 

consider~d as synonymous~ with "aborigirial", ~Ipopulation" 'Pay not have.jthe same 

leg~i meanîng' under international law as "peoplell
• The working group was 

established by the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection 

'of Minorities. Thè reports qf the working group quote~ earlier92 aiso bear the 

title "Study of the Problem of Discrimination° Against Indigenous Populations". 

Th~se denom'inations appear to indicate that the pro~ection of indig~nous 
'" populations 1s seen in the context of discrimination against minorities. The right to 

seJf.:.ctet~rminatio~eoPl~S, as will be seen, has been developed in a different' 

context, althoug~ its historical sources (prior to the U.N. period) are also related to 

the protection of minorities. The discussion of the right to self':"determination of 
~ ~ 

peoples will therefore necessitate a 'definiiion of the terms "people" and 
~ 

"populatiorill and address the distinction between rights of peoples and rights of /' 

(indigenous) minorities under international law. , . 

The facJ, tha~ àbo~iginal peop'ies of Canada ;woke their right to self-

determinatlon under, internatiçmal law , attend the sessions of and make 
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. 119 r.- sùbmisslo~s to the Working Group on Indigenous 'Populatlons93 Indicates prima 

, ~ that they faU under the scope of 'the group's mandate and that "indigenous 

populati~ns" may thus encompass "aboriginal peop'les". Canadian aborlglnal groups . , . 
however also made applications. invoklng their right to .self-determinatlon before ' . , 
the U.N. Hûman Rights Committee established under the International Covenant 

, 
'on Civil and "Political Rights' (hereinafter I.C,C.P.R.)94, which makes a dear , 

dis1=Jnction between th~ .. protection of minorities (Art~ 27) and the protection of the' 
, f ~~ 

right to self-deterJJllnation of peoples, (Art. 1). It . 15 thus apparent that' the 
J" . . ~ , 

distinction bet"Y~én minorities and peoples under international law 1s an Importan~ 

issue in tpe'''è11;'~ussion of a right to self-determination of aboriginal pe~Pl~s. 
}\l' 
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Chapter8 

-, 1 

The~RJght to Self-Determination of Peoples under Intema'ti~ Law 

.. 
Introduction ,\' 

\ 

.. 

ThIs chapter will examine whether a right to self-government ~an be derived , 

from the right to seif-de~ermination of peoples as expressed in various 

1~ternatlo~al docùments. With regard to the aboriginal peoples of Canada, two . ' , 

different app'roaches may be taken. It may be argued that the right to se~f-

o determination forms part ot' customary international law, which 1s part of,the law . . 

of the land. It may aiso be argued ,that the Implementation of the right is one of . 
_ !~ 0 

Canada's international treaty obligatiol:1s. !nternational treaties and in~e(l)ational 

~ customary Îaw are two distinct sources ,?f international Jaw, ~ccording to Art. 38(1) 

of the Statute of the I.C.J.I. 

.\ 

1. Relevant proywons of Internationallaw 
~ 

The principle of and the right to self-de~ermination o,f peoples has ~een 

expressed in various international documents. 

The Charter of the United Nations (hereinafter U.N. Charter) rnention~ the 

principle of self-determination of, peoples as a basis for the development of 

friendly relation's among nations in. the list of its purposes in Art. 1. The principle 

1s relteràted in Art. 55, which sets' up purposes regarding international and 

e~onomiG ·,cooperatipn among member states, wf'lich un der Art. 56 pledge to take 

, action fqr the 'achieve~ent of these purposes. TW6 important resolutions of the 

U.N.General Assembly mention the. right to self-determination of peoples. The , 

Declaration on the Granti'ng of Independenc~ to' Colonial Countries and Peop1es2 
,< 

afflrrns the rlght t self-determination of peoples subject to colonial domination in 

para. 2. The les of International Law Concernin 

J 

; 

. . 
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Relations and Cooperation Among States in Aeeordanee with the Charter of the 

United Nations) says in para. 5 that by virtue ~ot the. principle of self ... 

determination, aIl peoples have the right freely to determine .their poHtlcal status 

and to pursue their economic. social and cultural developments, and that every 

Sta'te has the - dut Y to respect this 'right~ Reference to the right to sèlf-
• 1 . 

determination' i5 aiso made in several earller resolution5 of the General Ass~mbly4. 
- 1 

Art. -1(1) bOth of the I.C.C.P.R. and' the International Covenant on Economie, 

. Social andëultural Rights ~er~ina1ter I.C.B.S.C.R.) stipulates that al) peoples 

have the right to self-determination and adopts the same wording as he above-. . 
'mentloned declaration (res. 2625) concerning the meani9g of '\l'e right5• 

l,.. 

Although not being an international ~r'eaty like the two covenants, e 1975 Final 

Act c:f the Helsinki Conference6 c~n be mentioned in thls con~ext. 1 ~rinciple VII of 
, ! 

the declaration embodies the commitment of the participatlng;' states to res~~ct 

- the right to self-determination of all peoples. The Afrlcan çtarter of Rights and 
1 

Freedoms aÏfirms the right to self-determination of aH peoples in Art. 20 par~ 17. 

r ." Jhe expression of the principle of or right to self-determination in these various 
. , 

'internjitional 'documents raises the question as to their value in dete~mining the 
o • 

, .-
Legal status of the right ta self-determination oian peoples. -

• 1 

f 

n. Legal status of the right _ 

1. International treaty law 

"International conventions"dare enumerated first in Art. 38(1) of the Statute of 0;; 

the I.C.J. It was noted that the I.C.C.P.R. and the I.E.S.C.R. both protect the 

right ta self-determination of aIl peoples. Both covenants are international 

conventions in the meaning of Art. 38(l)(a) of the l.C.J. Statute. Canada has 

signed and ratified both cov'enantS'7a. 

The right to self-determination of peoples is thus part of the international treaty 

- , 

t' 
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~I \ , 
law. The nature of, the obligation on the part ôf Canada and the field of 

appHcation of the right wiU' be discussed further below. 

2. Int~tiO~~ custom~ law .ft- . 

According to ~rt • .38(l)(b) of the I.C.J. Statute, ÎT}ternational customary law is 

created by state practice a~companied ~ the.:recognition of the binding character 
. ..... .. , 

of the 'norin (the so-called "opinio juris"). Evidence of state practice can be found , 
inter alia in resolutions of international organizat!ons and in international treaties~ 

~ . 
Evidence of "opinio juris" can be sought in statell)ents of state representatives 

• 
-made in various contexts8• Resoluti<;,"s of the U:N. General Assembly, although 

not formally binding on the-member states (Art. 10 of the Charter provides that 

the Generàl Assembly may only make recommendations), may nonethéless have a 

legal value insofar as they p~oviee evidence of the consensus of member states on 
, . 

,the legal status of a given pr:incip!e. The authoritative wording of certai!l. 

resolutions, their denomination as- "Declarations", the circumstances of their 

adoption are among the factor~ which confer greate~, or lesser weight and legal 

valll~ on them 9. Resolution 2625 was. adopted by consensus and is generally 

considered as an authoritative iriterpretation of the principles contained \ in the 
4 

U.N. Charter 10. 

The adoption of resolution 2625 is th us evidence of the consensus among y.N. 

/' , member states on the meaning of the princip le of self-determination contained in 

the Charter. Similarly, resolution 1514 (adopted by 89 votes against 0, wi th 9 

abstention;), which, was also named 'ÎDeclaration", can be seen as evidencing the 

legal status of se1f-determi~ation insofat as it affirms a right to self-determination 
, .' 
ln authoritative terms 11 • The reaifirmation of the right in" 1 70 Hldicates that its 

acceptance by the internatlonal' co~munity remained u crged. since its 
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expression in resolution 1.514 in 1960. It may be contended that the eViden~ 
value of these resolutions - as far as the legal status of the right to self-

determination is ~oncerned - is limited in view of the non-binding character of 

U.N. resolutions. It may also be said that U.N. member states are Inc1ined to vote 

, in favour of resolutions pre~isely because they consider them as being non-blnding . 
.. 

This view however appears to be somewhat formallstic. U.N. member states often 

issue reservations as to the Interpretation or content of certain resolutions, a fact 
~ , 

1 which i_ndicates that they are not consrd~red as belng le~y irrelevant. States 

also 'show great reluctance to openJy of dis regard resolutions of the General 

Assembly"which confirms that they are considered as having legal effect 12. While 
"-

the,view that General Assembly resolutions sometimes create "instant" customary 
;-.. .... 

law13 may seem to be tao far-reaching, the argument underlying that proposition 1'9 

..-' 

to some extgnt plausi~le, namely that in ~_ legal field where the practice of states· 

_ outside the U.N. 1s v~ry lirrlited due to external circum~tances, it may b~ necessary 

to .rely excIusiveIy on U.N. resolutions ta assess the sta_te practice and the 

n~cessary opinio juris. 

The practice of the United Nations and of the member states in respect of the 

right (0 self-determination of peoples ha.s in fact aimost entirely occurred in the 

process of decolonization1l/.. The fa ct that the princip le of self-determinatlon has 

mainly been applied to colonial situations makes It difficult to assess the state ... 
. practice and in particular the corresponding -opinio juris from a broader 

perspective. Even if the focus is on the process of decolonization, the factors 

which have led to th~ indepencience of peoples under colonial domination are so 

diversified that i~ is hardly possible to detect any definite evidence for· the 
• 

contention that the acts of the colonial powers have been conducted in recognition . . 
of the binding legal force of the _ principle of self-determination 15. The 

, 
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, } " . 
difflculty of eval,ting the practice of colonial states does however in ·.itse1f not 

1 1 " 

-refute the proposlt on that the right to self-determination forms part of customary 

internationallaw. or this reason, it seems justifiable to resort to U.N. resoluti.ons 

and other international documents to assess the relevant state practice. 

The above-mentioned resolutions Indicate that the principle of self... 
determination as contained in the Charter has evolved. into a righf to self-

determination recognized by the international community. This proposition can be 
o • 

~ - \ . 
supported by the fact that the right has been expressed in otl:1er inst,rurp~p~""s~ch 

, J' -', ,," l" 

as the I.C.C.P.R. and the I.C.E.S.C.R. and the Helsinki Declaration. The inclusion 
) 

of the right in the two covtnants can however only be taken as evldence of state 

practice, not of opinio juris, since the recognition of a binding obligation i~ the 

essence of an -Înternationàl treaty. The covenants could Qowever be considered as 

dedaratory of customar~ ,international law in res~ect of the right to self

determination. Having been drafted over many years16 in the forum of the United .. 
Nations, thè inclusion of the right in the draft covenants is evidence for the 

corresponding recognition by the participating states of· the right tQ self

determination 17. The reference to the right to self-deterrnina tion 'in .the Helsinki . 
Declaration is also confirmatory of the support given to the rule. In spite of the 

non-binding character of the agreement, i t has a legal value to the same extent as 

U.N. resolutions. 0 • ' , , \\ 

~ 
Besides the practice of states reflected in these interd~tional documents and in' 

4# ~ ~ , 

the "activities of the U.N. in the decolonisation process, sorne other examples may 

be cited as further evidence of the recognition of the right to self-determinatlon 

as a legal rule. The"1972 treaty between East and West ofr'many makes reference 

to the right to self-determination as one of the guiding prinCip les for the conduct 

of their mutual relations 18. Among the statements made by 
• 

official 
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representatives of governments in the domestic forum and the U.N., those made by - - -

British officiais may serve as an example. The United· Kingdom (U.K.) 

representative at the U.N., in a statement before the _ Third Committee of t~~' _ 

General Assembly, made extensive reference to the right to self-determinatiQn of 
, -

peoples and said' that "it applies' to ~l people, without discrimination". Another , , , 

U.K. representative, referring to the Falkland Islands dispute, stated in the 

Security Council "We are aU famiHar with the Charter doctrine about - self

deterrninati~n; indeed by our count, no fewer thari \:1 of :~he 14.5 speeches in the 

general debate this year referred directly to self-determination. It 1s a prlnclple 

which the gr~at majority of Ciovernments regularly invoke"19. 

State practice ha~ to be uniform, ~f a ~ertain duration and generallty for a rule 
-1 

of customary la'\S ta develop20. . The requirements vary according to the 

circumsta~~es • .,.. T~e previous account of state practice shows that th;p,.lnciPle of 

. and the right to self-determination has been continuously referred to and aff'med 
!Ir 

in D.N. resolutions, international instruments and in official statements of member 

states from the early U.N. period onwards and received support from a maj.or~ty of 

JI states. 
\ 

The ab ove criteria(thus appear to be fulfilJed. The proposition t~at the right to 

self-determination of people~ forms part of customary international law can be. , 

supported by the opinions of international scholars and by international judicial 

decisions, which açcording to Art. 38(l)~d) of the I.C.J. Statute may serve as 

S4bsidiary 'means for the determination of rules of law. 

WhÜe the view is ~~etimes taken that the right to se1f-determinatio~ has even 

attained the status of; an objective standard or a norm of jus cogens2'1 , i.e. a 

peremptor/n~rm of general interna~ional law22, it is )n most cases held that the 
~ 

right forms part of customary internatfunal1aw23. 

• 

" 1 

, . 
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If t~us seems possi~le to conc1ude trom the foregoing observatf'ns that the right 

to seJf-determination of peoples fONTIS part of customary in~erlionaIlaw. , . 
•• c ~ 

, '\., 

ID. Character and scope of the right to self-determinatioo / 

-Even though the rlght to self:-determination as such may be recognized as part of " 

" ' international law, its field of application, in p~?ticular in the post-decol~:mization 

',,- '~pe~lod, remains controversial. 
'-.' , .. 

", 
D 

" , 

., 'I:~ ~ to ~-dete,:"ina~on as a ~:m r~~ ,p • 

" ' From ~,co~ing into existence of th~ United Nations onwards, international1~w -

h,as witrlesse~ considerë\ble evol~tion with ~he 'development of .the int~rnationaI 
• Jaw of human rights. The individu~l ha:; ~merged a~ a new subject of internatIonal 

law, a status' characterlzed inter' alia by' the possibility for individual persons to 
, ---

, ' seek remedies for violations ~f human -rights b~fore il'\ternation~l judicial bpdies24-. 

The right to self-determin~tion of, l?eoples can be 'seen as part of this new)aw of . " 

human rights. The U.N. General Assembly has characterized the right to self-

determina Hon as a pre-requisi te for the' enjoyment of -aU fundamental human 
oh , .. ,. 

ri~ts, a view which 1s supported by the opinions of legal~scholars25. This does not 
'\.' v • ,,' 

,necès~'a\f!: place the righ~' to self~determination on a Hup~ri?~ Plane) It' can be 

.con~idèred~~, a necessary complement of inodividual ~ight6 in a comprehensive 

, human rights s'~~m26. 

"" The rè'hltlon b~tw~en the f1>ight to self-determination and human rights is 

ev,idenced by t~e wordi of resolution 2625, which âffirms the right to self-
" a '\, " 

determination in pél\,a .5(1) a, the dut Y of states to promote the r~spect for and ~ 

""'" '-:. ~he observanc~ of human rights ànd fun~amental f~ee~oms in para.5(3). Similarly, 

'-. : ~~J(2) dec1ares that th~ 'su,bjection of p.~es Ote:? aIien dominati0!2 constituted a 
~,~, ' . 
""':.' , . 

o "'-"-, ~, . 

"~",, 

$ 

" 
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violation of the principle (of s~l.f-cletermination) and a denlal of fûndamental 

rights, whlch indicates that the right ta self-determination Is ranked among the' _ 

latter27, 

The Ïf)clusion 01 the right to self-determination in the I,c.è.p,R., which has v 
emerged as on/of the ~osct imp0r:.tsnt international instruments ~or the protéction , 

of- fupdamental .right;' -~;i-Ireedoms2&. aiso shows 'that the right to seJ..t:._ 
. ~=:===_:: 

d~termination belongs to the law of hJman rights. The Committee on Human 
\ 

Rights set up pursuant to A1 ,280) of the I.C~C.P.R. noted the particular 

im~ortance of the realization oyhe right to self-determi~ation as â condition for 
- , . 

the gua~ntee of individual hum~'n rights and the interrelation between tne right 

a~d the ~her provisions of the covenant29 . 
( ~ 

,It has b~n stated that t~e position ai the right to self-government in the 

context of human rights pro vides a better perspective for the assessment o~ its 
";, 

scope of app1i~ation30. To regard the right to self-determination as an Integral c 

part of the w of human ri'ghts may indeed, as ill be seen, provide guidance for 

the determina tion of ts scope. 
r 

.,The right to self-determination 1s a right of "peoples". The scope of the right 

will partIy depend on the definition given to this term., in" internationallaw. 
If 

l 

.. 
2. The defini~on of I1peoples" 

c 

. ~Neither the U.N. Charter nor any of the resolutions or international instruments 

. referred to earlier. contain any d~fin,ition of t~erm. An application waSbrought ~ 
before- the V.N. Human Rights Committee~l in 1980 by .the Micmaq lndians of New 

~ ,~ • .J 

f 

Brunswick, alleging a viola1tion of their rights under Art. 1 of the covenant. The . . 
Committee unf.nately· rej~cted the application as inadmissible because the 

, ~ 

applicant was not capable of proving gitimately entitled to act' on 

/ 
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behalf ~f his comrnunity, without examining whether the l\.ticmaq constituted a 

"peopJeu32• A~cordlng to the separate opinion of Committee member Errera: this " 

should'have been determined by the Committee before rejecting thé" application3j• 
) . 
. The Micmaq lndians have recently brought a ... nother, sirniJar, application before the . 

Committee, which has not,yet rea~ a dêcisiQfl. 

Several definition& of the term have been suggested, there exist other definitions 
~ 

of related terms which may provide guidance. 

Àn earlier definition which could serve for the definitiof\ of. "people" was given 

by the. Permanen~ Cour,t of International Justice (hereinafter:' P .C.I.J.) in the 

Greco-BuJgarian "Corn muni ties" case,' an advisory opinion on ttte situation of 

minorities i~neighboùring Balkan states after World War 1 •. The court defined a 

"communityf, as being a group of persons having a race, religion, language and 

traditions of. their own 'and united by this identity ïn a serytiment of solidarity" with·../ 

a view to pre.serving their tradi:tions34• 

SimUarly, i.t has been suggested that a people should be defined by reierence tQ 

an obiective and a subjective element, namely as an ethnie group linked by a 

comman history and having a ~ommon ethos or state of mind35• In a study made 
, , "'.. " t , 

under the auspices of the, U.N., the terrtl "peopJes" was defined as a specifie type of 
, 

community sharing a common desire to establish an entity capable of functioning 

( .ta en~~;; a~ommon luture36 • ...--
ln . another U.N. study, prepared' for the Sub-Commisslon on Prevention of 

,.Discrimination and Protection of Minorities,' (hereinafter:. Sub-Commission) thè 
t 

special rapporteur Martinez Cobo elaborate~ working def,inition of "indigenous 

communities, peoples and nations", which were characterized as having lia 

historical±continuiiY with' pre-invSl.sion and pre-colonial societie~tl} " veloped on 

their territ ies, consider themselves distinct from other· sl<1or: of the s . eties 

now prey ding ln th&~e territories" and being "determined to preserve, develop a~d 

~ 

.. 

1 
L 
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1 

trànsmit to f\lture geneiation~ thelr ancestral territorles; and their'ethnl~ Id.~;' 

<15 the basis of thei~ continued existence of peopJe~, in accord~n~e wi th th~lr own 

cultural patterns, social institution$ and legal systems"37• 

T~~ese def,initions aIl contain a number ~f common. ele,ments, which . can ~ 

divid d ioto the objective ~le~ents o~ race, rel.igl.on, language, history, culture an.d 

tbe,s bjective elements of a commonly perceiv~ ideRtlty and desire to perpetua te 
, • l , J 

it. The Cobo definition adds the element, of the an~estral, pre-colonIal r,oots to a 
. .' 

terrltory ~d the distinctnes,s from the dominant sQciety •. These definitions, and (n Î 

• ~ >'i 
particular 'the working definition elaborated in the U.N., appear to pro vide ~seful, 

criteria for the definitlj:>n of a people. Of course, it may be argued that thesé 

, definitlons do not have any legal value. The denomination of the Cobo definitlon as 
o , 

". 

a . "working definition" indicates its provisional c;haracter. lt was noted that the 

activitie$ of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations, wh1ch "take place in' the 

same context, only .repres:nt the first step in the fo~m~aon of legal s'tandards 

relating to indigenous populations38• The Cobo r~rt however received the 

approval of the Sub-CommissiC?n and of the Commission on Human Rights, which 

recommended that it should be widely publicized39• To that extent, the same 
, D 

considerations. as those relating to the legal value oi U~N., resolutions40. can be 

ap~1ied here. AJthough not yet having received formaI approval by the General 

Assembly, the definitlon does reflect the consensus of the member states 

r,epresented ln the Sub-Commission and ~he Commission on H~man Rights, since 'no 

substantial objections have been raised. The working definition 15 also consistent 

with the other deflnitions articulated previously. .. 

It was contended that a definition of the terni "people" whic~ intended to coyer 

situations in all parts of the world posed a !lumber of problems, such as, permitting 
i 
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\-
int~pretations of such a (necessarily wide)' definition which cou Id encourage 

,sece~onlst m6ve(11ents within an independe~t state41• It 1s submittedj that any 

gi\1en èi~~ition 1s likely to be interprete~ 'broac:fIY by groups having sJcessionist , 

ambitions. and that the problem 'cannot be solved by extremely narrow definitions, 

slnce norms of internationàl Jaw, in particular in the field of human rights, sll.ould 

applicable unlversaUy. The probl~m appear; t~ rest more with the validity of . , ' . . 
the ri t to secession, i.e. with the limitation imposed by international law on the 

exercise f the right to 5elf-determination rather than with the definition of the 

term "peoples". 

It may further be argued that th~ Cobo definition, even assuming that it is 

g~neraUy accepted, is specifically' c&ncern~d with "indigenous" peoples, whereas 

the I.C.C.P.R. only relent to "peoples", which may not necessarily be "indigenous"~ 

Support for tnis argument may bè found in the 'fact that the Cobo definition was 
\ . . " 

\ 

drafted in a dlfferent contéxt than the I.C.C.P.R., as noted earlier42• It is 

. submltted ,again that this problem is not linked to the definition of "people" but ,to 
~ . 

the question whether the right to self-determination is aiso applicable outside the 
..J • 

colonial context, nameg to peoples within Independent states • . 
There 15 prima facie no apparent reason why "indigenous peoples" should not faU 

o ' 

under the' term "peoples" as used in Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. 
~ 

It was also noted above43 that yet another term, narytely 1ndigenous "populations" 

1s ~sed in 'this cont~xt, ~hich raises the' question to what extent that term overJaps, 

if at aU, with the term)'peoples". This difference in terminology, it is s,ubmitted, 

is" reta\ed to the distinction between the protectio~ of "minoritres" and the 
J ""-" ' 

protection of "peoples", which will be discussed in the foHowing sub-chapter. .j 
~ \ _.. \ 

It is therefore submitted that the Cobo definition of "indtg~nous peoples" is 

adequate , provides ~ufficiently precise criteria for the determination of the" 

" 1 
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l 
relevant '~nits" of self-determination. 

3. The v'on betweeR lndigenous j>eoples and inIÂoritl~ ln intematlonallaw' 

The. Cobo report, entitled "Study of the Problem of Discrimination Agalnst 
~ 

.Indigenous Populations", was commissioned by the U.N. Sub-Commlssion ~n 

Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities. The terms llminoritle"', 

\ flpopulat~(>ns" antl "Preventio~ of Discrlmination" place the question of indigenous 

groups in a specifie legal context, which, it fs submltted, ls dlfferent from the l~gal 

context of the right to self-determination and inappropriate with regard ,.to 
\ . 

aQoriginal peopl~s. ~.. . ... 
. 

"Population" Is deflned in the Oxford Engli5h Dictionary44 as "The state oi a 

co~ntry with respect to numbers of Jeopte; ... tbe total number _ of, persans 

inhabi ting a' cou~tr'Y ••• "or other area; the body of inhabi tants"~. . 
"People" i5 defined as a "body of person~ composÎng a commU!'llty,' tribe, race or 

'rtionll45. 

The term "population" :hus has. a nurnerica1 or statjstical'~onnotation wtlich the 

term "people" does not have. The term "Indlan populati~n of '~nada" would refer 

to' the total of the", Indian persons in Canada, to the same extent as the term 

"Italian population of Canada" for example .• would refer to the total number of 
.. .J ". 

persons of Italian nationality or descent in C~nada. The te~m "Indian' people" does ., 
, "" 

on the contrary refers to the collectivity as a whole in the first\pIace, and aiso 

car ries with it the connotation o~ ~he lirf!Lto a specifiS t~r"ritory.'\zrom' a legaJ 

point of view, the use of the two terms suggests that ther:-e is a corr~'S~onding 
. \ 

difference. The right to self-determination is a right· of "peoples", t~eref e a 

right of a collectivity. The U.N. Human Rights Committee,ïn its general commen 

on Art. 1, noted that the right to self-detemination was a prerequisite for the . , 
J 

r 
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\, enjoyment?f 1ndividual human right~h which ir:adicates th~t it· 15 con~idered ~s a 

/' collective right46• The rights belonging to a' certain population would however not 

belpng to the population" as such but to its,,'individual members. The term 

"collective rights" (i.e. the rlghts· of a collectivity)' 'cannot be u~ed if. the 

collectiv1ty in question 1s only a numel-icàl or logical un1verse oi' ihdividua! persons 

h a "population" i~) ar\'d not an entity identifiable by a number 'of cfiteriâ as ,a ' 
compact or whole. The use of the terms "prevention of discrimination" and 

• t . , 

of m~norities" supports this vlew. It 1s difficult ,to sp~ak of.,~he-, right· 

tivity or group as' such not to be, d1scrirrlÎr;lated agains't; the ac a 

on would be directed at the. individual because of that persèn . -
to- a specifie group. Consequently, it 15 the individual and not the 

group which ould ~ssert the dght not to be d!sériminated ~~ainstfbefore tourte 

The same con si e,ations as those made in the dome5tic context can 'be plied 

here46a• The rigH of peoples to s~lf-deterl"nination as a collective right ca th us ' 
\ 
( 

n :t he quaUfied as 1:) ing part of the protection of minorities lmder internati 

law. of minorities, of which the norms rela.ti~g ta non:' 
, i 

dise ri 'nation on partie ar grounds form a part, is effected through provisions 

" protectin individual rights. This can be illustrated by the wording of international . , 
, , 

, \ 

provision,S. "The I.C.C.P.R. pr tects the right of peoples to self-determination in ' 

Art. 1. ,~rt. 2\ of the covenan proteets the, rlghf of person~ belongi~g to ethnie, 

religious or lingà~stic minorities eX,ercise correspond~ng r\ghts "ln eommunity 

~ O~her.memb~\ of that group~ )AlthaUgh the fightt may be exercised 

c~lle<?tivelY, they aré\nOnetheless righ~ of inèfi~i~uals, whereas the\~jght to self

determlnation 15 exerel~ed by a colle et! ity, namely a people, and can thu5 be 

termed collective rjght47~ 

The European ConvM~iori!on Human Rights 8 'provides in Àrt.,,,14 that trye rights 

)~, ~ 

\ ''''", " \, 
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and ~reedoms protected in it "shall be.secured wlthout discrimination on any grouncf 
1~ , ,. ., 

- , 

such as •.• national or sQcial origin, association with a national minority ••• ". 

The Helsinki Declara\ion49 refers to the right to self-determinatlon of peoples ln 

prindple VII, 'whereas principle. VII affirms the commitment of the pàrticipatlng 
~ -

states to respect " ••• human rights and fundamental freedoms ••• without distinction 

as to race, sex, language or religion'" and " ••• the freedom ef the 'individual to-, 

-profess and practice, alone or i~ èommunity. with others, re1igion~r belief-••• " 

The African Charter.50 makes a similar distinction between the right to self-

1 determination of peoples (Art.20, para. 1) and the prevention. of discrimination 
~ 0 

against minorities in Art. 2, which states that "Every individual shall De entitled to 
- , 

the enjoyment of the rights and, freedoms ••• without distinction of any kind such as 
. ' 

,race, ethnie group, ••• national and social origin ••• ". 

'these provisions V-lustrate the distinction between a people's right to self

determination and minority rights, i.e. rights of the individual members of 

minorities.51 

It is hereby submitted in the present discussi~n that in view of this distinction. 

" minority rights and peoples' rights, minorities should correspondingJy be 

qis indigenous peoples under ~nternationallaw. 

It has been in this respect that minorities could COme close to 

fulfilling the-criteria o~pe,opllenC)Oa if the definition of ~lnorities as "se para te or 
-', 

distinct groups, wel1~~ d 10ng-established on the territory of aState" is 

accepted, and that indig.enous co unlties would certainJy faH- into the category 
, \ . .. 

of a minority 50 as to benefit froro the of 'Art. 27 of the I.C.C.P.R • .52. 

The activities of U.N. member states and of nn".n ... ,nn,:ont U.N. bodies, such as the' 
r , 

, Human Rights Committee, indeed show that the question of indigenous 
, " 

co~munities is almost e~c1usively dealt with in the. context of the preY~ntion of 

i 
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discrimination and the protection of minorities. Under the" International , 

Convention on the Elimination of AH Forms or-Racial Discrimination53 States 
J 

Parties are required to submit reports on its imple~entation to the, Committee on 

the Elimination of Racial \DiSCrimiri~tion54.. The two last reports of Can~da made. 

detaHed references to the\ situation of the aboriginal peoples, inter lllià to the 
, \ ' . 

éhanges in the Constitution \Act, 1982, to the report of thé Special Comrrlittee (the 
\ .' 

Penner-Report).55 and to t~e special measures, taken in favour ,of aboriginal 

peoples.56. The representatiJ\es of Canada aiso described the sit~ation of aboriginal 
\" 0 ~ • 

Peoples before the Committe~~ at the request oLseveral Comrnittee members~ but 
"\ " 

were careful to point out tha 'the use of 'the term "'Indlan First Nations'( had no 

direct legal consequences in Representatives of Canada also h~ on 

other occasions that indigenou 'communities were minorities and 

'entitled to exerci~~ the right to elf-determination58• 

The U.N. Human Rights Co mittee has sQ. far decided on one indiv dual 
-

{apPliCatiOn from a member of .,j indigenous group in the Lovelace case. Ai ssue 

. was a provision of theJndian Act f Can~da, which was allegedly discriminat~ry on 

the ground of seXe The Commi tee found that Canada was in breach of it,s 

obligation unde~ Art. 27. of the covenant, sinc~ the provision in question /had the' 

effect of preverfting the applicant of living on her reserve in corn munit y with the 
.' " 

other members of the band59• It is apparent trom the Committee's decision that 

,the applicant was considered to be a member'"of'a minority and thus coming under 

the scope and protection of Art. 27. 

In 1ts latest report submltted to the Human Rights Committee60, Canada made 

no rèference to aboriginal peoples. 'With regard to Art. 1 of the covenant, Canada , 
simply stated that it "subsc'ribe~ to the principles set for th in this Artic1e"61, a 

remarkably short statement in view ~f the total~ength of the report {479 pages)62. 
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The Canadiél)'l ambassador to the U.N. mentioned the situation of aborlginal peopJes 

in Canada in rus opening statement tel( the 1984 Additlonal Report to the 

Committee in 1984, referring to the recent constitutlonaLdevelopments affectlng 

aboriginal peoples and to recent polltical moves towards abOrl~inÇ;- self

government63• No _ reference was made, however, --to the right to self

detemination under Art. 1. ~~ has 'a1ready been "noted that self-determination ln 

relation to .. aborigimit P';'PI~ ls not ~ePtabte terminotog~ for ·the Canàdtan < 

·government64• Committe~ members questloned the Canadian representatlves on 

""" the status of Indlans and Eskimos in Canada in relation to the implementation of 

Art. 27, but not in rela ~ion to Art. 165• 

These examples of positions taken by U.N. member states and' those of U.N. 
, 

bodies indicate that indigenous communitles are consider;ed as "mlnorities". 
1 ~ 

. It is submitted I}ere that this qualifi~ation' is inappro~riate insofar as it does not 

take. into consideration the collective rights of indigenous com~unitles. ·To 

'" cqnsider them as minorities confers protection only on the individual members of 

indigenous communities, but not 'on the community as sllch. Consequently, the 

~lassification o~, indigenous peop!es as minfritles would prevent them trom 

asserting the collective right -to self-detemination. The fear of such daims, by 

most gover~ments appears to be their Pri~e motiv~tion in pladng Indlgenous 

(l 

peoples ln the category of minorities. ,It is submitted here that the potential ( 

assertion ,of a right to self-determination cannot, be determinative of thelr 
, 

classificati9r into minoritie:. or indigenous peoples. This classification must be 
;) , 

based on objective criteria,_ The problem rel~ting to a daim to self-determination 

is whether it entails a right to secession, which will b,e examined further below. 

The definition of "indigenous peoples" and "minorities'" has to be madeq 

independently. 
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ln s~e of the appar~nt tendency to cons~der iridigenous peoples as minorities, 

sorne developments wlthin the U.N. p~int towards a separation of the question of 

minoritles from the question of indigenous peopl.es. The creation of the Working 

Group'on Indigenous Populatio~ with a mandate to draft international standards on 

the rights of lndigenous, peoples was already noted66• ln .1978, the V.N. 

Commission on Human Rights established an open-ended working group with a 

mandate "to. consider the ~raftlng of a declaration of the rights persons 
- . 

belonging to national ethnie, re~igious and linguistic minorities". 
p • \ ç"," 

group was set up pursuant to 'â recommendation by the Sub OmmisS\on o~ 
. \ , 

Prevention of Discrimination and Protection' of Minorities an established b'y the 
. ,- \ 

'. 

Commission at each subsequent session. The declaration' to be drafted "within 

the framework ot the principles set forth ,ln Art. 27 Qf th International Covenant 
" 

on civil and PoHtieal Rights"67. The two most reeen repo~ts of the working. 

- group68 do not mak'~ any reference to the question of in di • 

oThe probll!m of distinguishing indigenous peoples from minorities lies partly in 

the lack of precise and generally ac&pted definitions. 
~ 

< Severa! proposaIs concerning a definltion of the term "minority" were submJtted 
" ~ 

• ' D 

to the working grou'p~ One of -the defini tions, proposed by Mr. Jules Deschênes, 

reads as follows: j 

l 
.~ 

"A group of citi~ens of astate, constituting- a numerieal mlnority and in a non-

dominant position in that State, endowed with ethnie, religlous or linguistic 
, . 

'characteristics which differ from those of the majority of the population, having 

a sense of solidarity with one another, motivat$,d, ~f only implicitly, by a 

collective will to survive and whose alm is to achieve equality wit~ the majority 

in fact and in law"69• 

The working gr~up was ·not able to agree on this deflnit~on. However, it noted 
1 

. - "that the proposaI of Mr. Deschênes and the debate of the Sub-Commission thereon 

constituted irnpo!tant material on the subject-matter whi7h might serve as a 

. , 
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valU,le basis f~r the' future of the worki~~ groupll70. Thus, lt may be used as a 

"" "working definitio~' for the purposes of the present dlsdJs~~oQ' 
~. 0,. 

, The comparison with "the Cobo definition shows that an indigenous pe~ple Is 

charaeterized by additional elements which are not contained in. the definitidn of a 

minority, namely the'. ~nèestral roots to the territory, the his,torie eontinulty 
" , . 

between pre-coloniai gr pre-lnyasion and present ,a,borlginal societles and the 

existence of ~cial institutions and legal systems. . . 
It 1s interesting to note that while the working group is cO)'leerned wl th 

,indlgenous "populations", thè Cobo definition speaks of "eommunities, peoples and 

nations". This terminolàgy eonfirms the distinction between "indigenous peoples" 0 

and "mlnorities" • 

. ,The additIonal features which charaetel:'ize indigenous peoples support the 

contention tnat they should Viot be eonsidered as minorities. Such a qualification 

would not properly refleet the obvious faetual dlfferences that ex!st' between . . 

indigenous peoples and ethnie, linguistic or religious minorities71 • This has been 

correctly acknow ledged by Mr. Deschênes in his proposai for, a deflnÙio'} of 

"minorlty", in whieh he qualified the question of indigenous peopJes, as a Ifnon- : 

problem" in the context of the definition of a minority.72. 

It may' be contended that to exclude Ûldigenous peopleS-from the concept of 
• '. .# 

"minority" would deprive them off the benefit of the protection of Art. 27 of"the 
f ! J 

'-' 

I.C.C.P.R. or of similar provisions. The answer to th,is contention lies in the 

drafting of specifie standards for i~igenous peoples, such as th~se elaborated by 

the Working Group on Indigenous Populations. The draft principles refer to the 

enjoyment of fu~damental right~ and freedoms, tp non-discrimination, to coUectlve 

and individu~l rights73• Another example of a possible specifie catalogue of the 

rights of peoples -. as opposed to the rights of members of minorities -' 15 provided 
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by the 1j976 Algiers Universal Dèc1aration of the Rights of Peoples7~, which 

provides for the coUective rights of peoples aAd the individual rights of persons 

belonging to a people. The dec1aration has onJy political value, but lt may 
~ 

nonetheless serve as an illustration in the present con'text. Such a catalogue of 
, , 

people's rights would' appear to" be a more appropriate instrument for the 
o • 

. internati.onal protection of indigenous peoples. It' would avoid the inadequacies of 

- subsuming indigenous pe.opl~5 under the term mi,porities and correctly «fflect, the 
jJ! , 

factual differences between the two. Most importantly, it wor1d be consiste~ with 
. , ' 

the aspirations of indigenoys peop~es themselves, who object to being qualified as 

minorities, partIy on the ground that the concept of mlhority is not compatible 

·with that of seli-'èretermination~5. 
, , 

The qualification of indigenous peoples as "peoples" and not as "mlnorities" under 

internationallaw impHes that the right to self-determinatlon of peoples under Art. 
" 

1 of the I.C.C.P.R. 1s also applicable to indigenous peoples. 

However, i: remains to be determinea whether the .r-ight to self-determination 1s , . 
applIcable to such peoples living in in.dependent states. 

• 1" 
4. Field', of applic~tion of the right, to self-determination , 

p : ~ : 

The fact that' the U.N. has malnly been concernedo with the right to Self-
~ 

determinatlon in the context"of decolonisation has Jed t~ the éonten'Uon that the 
o 'f 

'" right was as a general rule only applicable to peoples under colonial domination and 

not to p~opJes' existing within an independent state76. It 1s argued that in the 

latter case, the right' ta self-determination' has aIready been exercised77• 
, 

Howev~r; it has been acknowledged that when colonial domination still existed 

"beneath the guise of ostensible' unit y", the right of peoples to self-determination 
" . 

could still be valldly exercised78• The limitation of the appflcation of the right to 
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colonial peoples can be supported by the wording of U.N. resolutlon 262,79, para 

5(7) of which says ,tbat the right to _ setf-determinatlon as laid down in the 

dec1aration should not be construed " ... as authorizing or erlcouraging any action 
, 

which would dismember 10. the territorial integrity. or poH,tical unit y of sovere'lgn 

and indepenaent State conducting thems.elves in compUance ~ith the principle of ••• 

sej.f-determination ••• and thus possessed of a goy9nment tepresentlng the. whole 

people belonglng to t~e territory ••• It Para. S (2) makes express reference to the 

dut y of states to promote the realization of the prin,ciple of self-determination " ••• 

in or der ••• to bring a speedy end to colonialism ... ". '\ 
• 0 , 

Further supp~rt for the àbove contention can be f~und in U.N. resolution 151480, 

whlch' expressly affirms the right to self-determination with regard to peoples 

under colonial domination. Several U.N. member states, in particular the western 
, . 

lfemocracies have further taken the position that only "geographically separate" 

people under. colonial domination could be subjects of the right to self-

determination (the so-called " blu~ w~ater thesis")81, ana consequently that after \ 

the achievement of independence from a colonial power or in non-colonial states 

with democratically elected governments, ihey could no longer resort to the right 

to self-determination 82, The V.N. General' Assembly resolution 1541 (XV), which 

lays down criteria for the implementation of res'olution 1.51~, mentions 
J 

"geograph1cally separa te" territories in relation to the right to self-

determination8.3 • 

The legislative history of the instruments not dire'ctJy related to decolonization, 

nameJy, resll>lution 2625 and the two covenants, in particular the time of their 

drafting, :pears pr'ima fade to confir.m the contention tnat the right to self- { . 
d~termination was meant to be an instrurflent ,?f decolonization only. 

The drafting of the two covenants started as early as 19~8, the'y were both 
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. adopted' for signatu,re and ratification in 1966g4• The drafting of resolution 212.5 
• 

started in 19611 with the creation of a special committee to pr~pare the draft8.5. In 
"-' 

the period from. 1948 to 1970, decoî'onization was one of the major issues on which 

activities in the U.N. were focussed. 1960· marked a decisive step in the 
i ' - . (-./'-) 
anticoJonial movement which had been building up to that date, with the adoption 

~f resolCS151486. By 1970, most of t~e former colonies had ac::hieved political 

j~dependence or were in the imminent proc"ess of doing 5087• The :.drafting of th:;J 
international provisions on self-determination th us coincided with the era of 

decolonization, which explains the close connection between the two. 

I,n" the post-coloniaJ ,era, the CJues~ion remains as to the field ~f applicatio~ of the 

righ~. 
\ 

It 1s sûbm1tted here that 1t can no lon$er validly be maintained that the right to 

self-determination cannot be applied to people') existing in independent states. 
9 

The fact that the political motivation of t~1e U.N. has malnJy been concerned 

with decolonization does not in itself permit the Inference that the" right to self

determinatio~ is legàlly only applicable to colonial peoples b'~f6re independence88. 

The history and .wording of the relevant instruments, although suggesting the 

rela~ion of the right ta decolonization" does 'Jot upon a 'doser examination support 

that proposi tion. ~f the three instruments' mentioned here, on~y: resolution 1.514 

is expressly' aimed at colonia~ peoples. The I.C.C.P .R. does not refer to the 

colonial situation at ail, but to the right of all peoples to self-determlnation. 

R~solution 2625 does refer to cOlonialism, but in a separate sub-p~ragraph; Para. 

,,(1) states geoerally that she right applies to !!! peoples. This separation su~ests 
, . 

that the right to self-determination as applied to colonial peoples has the character , " 'fI'.... _,J 
t ' ~ ~ 

of a lex·specialis. li the three instrumeots are considered together, it appears 
C ,1 5 _ 

plausible to qualify resolutlon 1.514 as lex specialis, by-cor»ra,st to the ge!leral r1JJe 
, " , 

\ 
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expressed in Art. 1 of t~J I.C.C.P.R. and para. '0) of r~solution 262,89, 

'Support for this view can be found in the characterlzation of the right to self-

determlnation as part of the ufliversal law Of 'human rights, as lliustrated by - the 

I.C.C.P.R. It wa5 noted earlier that the hUfl)an rights perspective could provlde a 

better context f~r the proper determiriation of the scope of the righ~90. If the 

right to self-determination is placed among the fundamental a~d unlversal human 
u 

rights, then its objective must be the universal protection of the right regardless of 
a , 

wr,her its subject .ts situated within an independent sovereign state or note :here J 

ca~ this ground be-rno ~justification for granting a t:preferential treatment ta 
<. , ~ 

peoples under colonial domination. If the right to self-determination 15. a human 
, 

right, then it ~ust appJy to aU peoples fulfillTng the criteria of peoplehood • 
• 

It can further be noted that the right to self-determination has been embodied in 
, ' 

instruments manifestJy dfafted in a non-colonial context, su ch as the Helsinki 
, .' 

'0",,, 01 
Declaration and the treaty between East and West Germany" • 

The "blue w~ter thesis" advocated by a lT~mber of states equally has no legal 
. 

foundation and does not appear to be workable. If geographic separation was a 
" 

vaUd criterion, then the Inuit people of north~rn Canada could be l:onsidered as 

geo~.raphically separa te from the rest of Canada. If separation by water 1s a 

crite~ion, then it wouJd appear impossible to define with precision when the 
~ , 

stretch of water i5 of si{fficient importance to qualify a people as "colonial" • 

The I.e.J. has rejected the concept of the "blue water thesis" in th'e Western 

Sahar! éase92. The separate opinion of judge Dl11ard implidtly points out the 
, ' .. 

Incompatibility of the "blue water thesis" with ~he very concept of se!f-

deter~in~It see~ed hardly necessa:ry to make .~ore expli,cit the cardinal 

restraint whlch the legal right of self-determinatlon imposes. That res.traintjmay , 

be captured in a single sentence. _ It 1s fqr the peopJe to determine the desltny of 

.. 
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the territory<and not the territory the destiny of the people"93• '. 

As fat as the l~gisJative hlstory of the LC.C.P.R. or' of resoiutlon ~ 
1 

concerned, It cao be argued that the originrl focu~ of the drafters on the situatIon' 

of colonial people' is not' a guideline' for, the present Interpretation of the 

provisions in the post-colonial era. Under .Art.32 of ,the Vienna Convention on,the , , 

Law of T~eaties94, the preparatory work of ,a treaty and the circumstances o\its 

conclusion are only supplementary means of interpretation to be used only if the . . . 
Interpretation according to the ordinary meaning<>of tl)e-terms o~ the treaty and its 

'-

object and purpose leave the meaning ambigùous or obscure or leads to.an -absurd or 

unreasonable resul t. 

The interp~etation of Art. lof the I.C.C.P.R. accordi.:'g to it~ objec\ and purpose 

and its ordinary -~eanlng does not leave àJ)y!ambigttY ln deflning to which peoples 

the right of self-determination shaH apply. The wording unequiv&cally says aU 

peoples, and this meaning' can· be confirmed by the purpose lof a uni~ersal 
(Y 

protection of human rights. Therefore, recourse to the prep~ratory work is' not 

necessary. 

The Same consideration be applied analogously to resolution 2625. The 

latter however elaborates on e principl~ of se1f-determimÏtion in grea:ter detail 

than Art. 1 ~f the JtC.C.P .R. an thus deserves more attention, in particular ,para. ' 

.5(7) which protects the "territorial ,integrity or political unity of soverelgn and 
, 

i'dependert states" and toereby places a limit on the exe~cise of the right to ~elf-

de~lnation. Thu., eveh if the right to .elf..<Jet<;rmination applle. to aU people., 
, 0 

it may not in principle 1 be exercised by a people in a soverelgn and independent 
1 . 

state. Para. 5(7) howeJer does not completely rule out 'the ~ssertion of a -right to 
t? 1 . 

self-determination in a-non-colonial context, but subjects.it to the condition that 

the state in question a<Fts in compliance with the principle of self-determination. " \ J --

f -
" 
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It wàs argUi:'at this qualifie tion oftered little guidance as to when iij)I exercise 

of 5elf-detèr inat10n 15 justif d95• It may-be contended that the crlterlon of a: 1',,", 
• f • 

gover:~me~ representing t,he whole pe'ople ••• without disti~ction as to race, ere~d 
--

, o~ èolour'tGdoes give sorne indicatioa as' to when the right to self-determlnéItlon may 

j:;;::::l:::'w7th:: i::::::en~:::~s ::k:~:Y W:::a~:c::::U~ 
territorial Integrity and polltical unity. Resolution 262.5 does not appear to take 

into account situations "where majOf\ethnic c1eavâges diÏiidecthe people of a staté", 

in which cases a cC?nflict may arise between state soverelgntf and the prll}c1ple of 
, - J 

self-determination, in particular If the above-mentioned human r1ghts perspective 

1s tak~1197. ,. _ t 
.". 

If indigenous peoples are distinct from minorities, then the merè absence of 

discrimination ("without distinction as to race, creed or colour") cannot be 

considered as sufficient evid~nce_ of "compliance with the prindple of self

determination". The reienous population may forma11y be a110wed to partidpate 

in the poHtical process in the state in which they live, ~hile the same indigenous 

people as a whole, aIthough being distinct from the rest of the population, may 

simultaneously be denied the possibility of estabHshing its own form of 

government. Even i~ certain forms of autonomous government are made possible, 

" their existence alone does not prove that they have been established freely by the 

people concerned. 

Para.5(7) of resolution 262.5 thus does nO~;OVide guidelines to 

determine the compliance or non-compliance with the prlnciple of self

determination in these hy~thetical situations. !his determination therefore has to 

be worked out on a case by case basis. 

'At this stage of the present discussion, then, it can be conc1uded that resoluti~ 

1 , / 
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• 
262.5 does not prohibit the exereise of the right to self-determination by a people 

~ Q 0 ' 

\wlthln an Independent and sovereign state. To what extent the aborigin'al peoples 
, . 

of Ca!,ada may assert the right remains to be determined. 

Before diseussing the application of, the right in the, Canadian eontext, -the 
~ , 

, "-
" question of the right to secession has to be addressed. If indigenous peoples within ",----_ 

an independent and sovereign state qualify as subjeets of the right to self- G "" , . 
determination, then the question arises whether they would be entitled to se~ede 

from that stat~. 

,. The right to secession 

The rlght to secession ean be eonsidered as a corollary of the right to self

determination. Para • .5(4) mentions "The establishment of a ,sovereign and 

independent s'tate" as one' of the modes of implementation of the right to self-. \ ~ .-

determination. It ean also be inferred from' the wording of para • .5(7) that if astate 

does not aet in complianee with the principle of self-determination, then ~ people 

would be allowed to exercise its right to self-determination at the cost of 

dismembering the territorial integrity or political unit y of astate. "In fact, in 

situations of 'overwhelming oppression or of colonial domination, "there would 

probably be a poli tical consensus as to the validy of a daim to secede. ln,' -the 

practice of states, the claim to secession of a people from an existfrig state has 
l' 

only been recognized in a few instances. It has been denied recognition in most 

other cases98• The evidence of state practice 15 therefore insufficient to establish 
, 

,a right to secessiof). Consequently, even if an accomplished secession does not 

eontradict the, provisions of resolution 2625, it do es not follow that there would 

exist a right to secession flowing from the right to s.elf-determination. 

\ It has been contended, ,however, that although the practice of states did not 

prove 
t 
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the existence of a right ta secession, customary international la~ contalne~ no 

prohibitIon ta th~t effect99~ SimU~rly, it wa~ held that international treaty law, 

namely Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. and the U.N. Charter, coÎltalned a rlght ta 
o 

secession 100. It was th us ~gU~d that Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R •. embodies a rlght' ta 
- . 

secession in view of its unrestrictive wording 101 • This proposition appears to rest 

on the argument that since the wording of Art., 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. does not 

expressly prohibit' the right to secession and does not contain any Hml tatlons such 
• 1 

as the one expresse~ in para. 5(7) of resolution 262.5 or in the U.N. Charter, a , . 

"right of secession can be der! ved therefrom 102. This Hne of reasonin~ does not 
. 

seem to be conclusive. It can indeed be inferred from Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. that' ~ 

a right to secession 1s not prohibited. This however does not permit the conclusion 

that the samé provision coniers the right in question. If the dl'afters of the . 
covenant did not expressly mention a right to secession, the pTâusible reason is that 

they did not consider 1t as necessarily flowing from the right to self-determlnation. 
~ -; ~ ~ : 

The limitations on the exercise qf the right to self-determination containhed in the 

U.N. Charter and in resolution 2625 are a strong indication that there )5 a 

presumption against the existence of.i'right to secession. The fa~t that no express 

~ition Qf secessiorf is contained in the se, provisions establish.es, only that 
, . 

. secession may be allowed in certain instances aS one of the modes of Implementing 

the rlght to self-determination. ) It was noted above that para.5(7) of re~olution 

2625 does not give sUfficiently, precise guideHnes as to, when a secession may be 
• 4 • 1 

legally justified. For this reason alone, It 1s not pos~ible to derive a right to 

~ - ~"'" " secession from that provision. To do so would be to broaden, the scope of these 
. 

provisions beyond their actual wording. Similarly, it cannat simply be deduced 

from the absence of any limitation clause in Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. that it 
/ 

positiv-ely gfants a right to secession. The limitation contained in para. 5(7,.) of 
" 
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,reSolutlon 2625, since it refers to the ex rc%e of the sa: right' as protected by 

trye covenant, should be used to interpret rte 1 of the latterà cordingly. 

From these considerations Carl. be ~ed that there e ists no right of 

secession under internationallaw. This result ~ be co~sisten with the wording 

of Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. and with 'that of resolu 'on 26~5 (para.5(7)}, without, 

.stretching the sc ope of any of the two provisions. Thi inter~etation thus appears 

also' t9 be th. mast appropriat •• sine. Ù: attempts ta tun,," th. scope of the right 

~o self~etermi~atlon wlth equal regard to bath provisitns read ln conjunction ll'ith 

~ach other. The argument referred to above would on the contrary' achieve 
1 , , . 

. ,different results as to the -scope of the right to self-determination, being rt:I'Ore 

, 
1 

f ' • ..t:' '~-

<' restrictive with regard to resolution 2625 but wider with regard to the I.C.C.P.R. 

Nothlng in the I.C.e.P.R._or in its legislative history suggests that it was meant to 1 

express à. different right to self-determjnation thari under customary international 

law'. It 1s submitted, then, that there can only be one right to self-determination, 

; the scope of which has ta b-e d~termined by attempting to harmonize the possible 

! . Interpretations. of distinct provisions relating to the same right. 
t '.t 

f 

The conclusion as to the scope of the right to self-determination Îs therefore 
";' 

that whUe it applles indigenous peoples within an independent and sovereign state, 

it does not confer a right to secede fro.m that state. 

• 

,( " '" -

-~ . 
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. , 
.' The Application of tfle Right to Self-Determination 

to the Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 

Introduction , . 
The, application of the rigbt ta self-determlna tion of p~op~s ln thé Canadian 

- ~". 1 / 
context has to overcome several difficulties. Since the. right 1s part of 

international law, 1t5 application in Canada will have to follow the domestic rules 

. coricerning the reception of international law. A problem may arise in that whUe 
t 

the aboriginal peoples qualify as subjects of the right to self-determlnatlon" under 
, " ' 

internatï'èmal law, e.g. under the I.C.C.P.R., they may not be able to exercise thls 

right ln the Canadian context unless the 'provisions of the I.C.C.P.R. are 
. 't 

transformed into do~es~ laW\ , ' _. ~ " 

Another problem lies in the fatt, noted earlier l, tha:t the "aboriginal peoples" of 

Canada do not con5ttute uniform peoples, rendering the t~sk of determlnlng the~ 

"un.its {f 5elf-determination"2 a difficult one. It may also ~e noted that the 

conclusion reached in the prevlous chapter" namely .that the right to self

determlnation 1s applicable to indigenous peoples wit~ an Independent state, 

should not be understood in absolute terms. It does not impl~~ only one option, 
~ 

namely independence ~rt of secession, 15 left open to the aboriglnal, peoples ln 
• 1·" 

Cal1ada. Just as 'the concept of soverelgnty, se1ï-determination should, be 
, . 

understood, it 15 submrtted, as a re,lative concept, leavlng a wide range of options 

open for its implementation. As BrownHe notes, self-determlnation "... is the 
, 

- principle that a cbmmunity has a right to choose a system of government which 

1 
~ 
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suffic::;iently reflects the nature and needs of. that community. This choice' is wide 

op~n and thus ranges irom a modest regime of local autonomy, through forms of 

federal association, to fu11-blood~d separ~te international personality ••• ,,3 

In applying the right to self-detèrmination in the Canadiàn context, two 

approaches seem possible. Although the right to ~elf-determinatioJ may be a right 

of tl:1e aboriginal people~ of Canada, the obligation' under Internitional law to 

promote and .respect this right is incumbent upon the Canadian government. 

Canada has signed and' ratified the l.C.C.P.R. Under Ar~. 1, para. 3 of the 
" 

, covenant, Canac[a has an obligation to "promo te the realization of the right to self-

determination" and to respect rthat r1ght. Under custQmary internat~onal 3WJl 
Canada has a similar obligatio~. Para. 5(1) of resolu~ion 26;5, which may be< takèn \ . 
as an expression of customary international law, stat~s thél.t "evèry State bas the 

. ~ 

dut y to respect this right ln accordancê with the provisions of the Char.terll
• The j 

right to self-deterrriination may in this way be incorporated into domestic Law. as , . 
international treaty law and as international customary law. Before discussing. the . ~ 

modes of incorporation, however, it has to be detertn1ned whether the aboriginal 

peoples qualif:r as subjects of the right to self-determination, i.e. wh ether they 

ctinstitute "indigenous peoples". 

1. The aboriginal peoples of canada as "indigènous peoples't 
. / 

\. It was determined above that "indigenou~ peoples" qualify as supjeçts of the right 

to s~lf-determinati~n. The.aboriginal peoples of Canada would therefore qualify as 

subjects of the riçht to self-determination if they satisfy the criteria contained, in 

the d~nitjOn of "lndigenous peoples" referred to earlier4• .' 

It seems appropriàte to recaU the different elements~ontained in the definition: 

1. the historical conti nuit y between the present people and pre-colonial so!=ieti~s; 
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2. the collective con~ciousness of being distinct from the society,now prevaiUng on 
,. ') 

, the territorYi 

3. the det~rmination to pres~e a~d transmit to füture generations thelr ancestral .. 

territories and their ethnie identities; . " 

4. the existence of cultural patterns, social institutions and legid systems. . 
o 

From the observations made in the pres~nt discussion concernlng the historie roots 

of aboriginal title5, the aboriginal demands for recognition as a distinct society 
1 .' 

within Canada6, their corresponding desire to maintain this distlnctness in the 

future7 and ~he social, politieërl ànd l~gal organization of aboriginal societies8, it 15 
• 1 

apparent that the aboriginal peoples of Canada fulfil the' criteria enounced in the 

Cobo definition and thus qualify as "indigenous peoples" un der international law. 

They therefore faIl under th~ concept of "peoples" and are thereby subjects of the 

right to self-determination Qf peoples. 

The "aboriginal peoples of Canada" however do not constitute one uniform 
. 

people, which raises the issue as to the definition of the entities or "tanits" to 

which the right to self-deter,!ünation woulç1 apply. 

The Indian p~pulation is composeCf of several peoples distinct from each other 
• Il 

thr-ough langua,ge and culture9• The Métis population, for example, whlch may be 

considered as one uniform people~ 15 however faced with the dlfficulty that it has 

no defined land-base. The specifie prob1ems of the application of the right to self-
, ) 

determination in this particular .situation .will not be addressed in the present 

• discussion 10. The Jnui t population may be considered as one people. In vlew of 

their geographical separation from the more densely popu~ated areas in Canada, 

the" definition of a land-base for the application of the right to, self-determination , 

does not appear to pose a major problem. The territorial delimitation of Indlan 

<> territories is in m~y instances rdndered difficult by their presence in densely 

/ 

.. " 
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populated and industriaHzed areas of Canada. 

, .~it' Is beyond the scope of ttthe pre ent discussion to define th~ "units of self

determination" whlch will exercise th right. It is submitted, that thls definition is 

r ~s co~ ta bè effected by the peoPIJ'er d as part of the exercise ot'the right to self-

determination. Whether the aboriginal peoples will ôecide to act as one people or 

as several peoples for the purpose of exercising their right to self-determination 
r 

wlll hàve to be dedded by them according.' to their own decision-m.aking 
~ -

procedüres. This uncertalnty as to the specifie Implementation of the right does 

however not alter the valÎdity of the genera! propàsition that the ;igM~ to se!f

detetmipatlon is applicable to the aboriginal peoples of Can a. (The last part of 
" 

the present discussion will discuss possible modes' Qf impIe entation of th right). 
, 

The right to self-governmènt, it is submitted,·can be derived from the righ 

1 
determina tion.· 

1 

U. The right to self-government as a corollary of the right tilf-detennina . on' 

. Under para.5(t) of resolution 2625, all peoples, by vir ue of the prin iple of 

self-determination have the right "freely to determine, without elternal 
, 

Interference, their political sta,s and to pursu~ their economic, social and cu1t':lral 

development ••• ".Art. 1, para. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R.adepts the same wording: Para. 2 o _ 

makes reference to the free disposition over natural wealth and resources and to 

the right of a people not te be deprived of its means of subsistence. The right of a 

people to determine its polit1cal status 1s thus only one element of the right to 

self-determination. 
1 \ 

. , 
The "determination of the political status" can be understood to mean the 

-
possibility of establishing political institutions and decisiQn-making procedures, 

through' which the political status will be defined. The existence of pol1tical organs 



o 

o 

1 

~through which the will of the individual members of a communlty can- b~ 

implemented is a preconditlon for the exercise of. the other elements of the rlght 
& 

to self-determination such as the social and economic development of the 

corn munit y and the management of 1ts resources. _ The rlght of ~ people to 

~ - fa determine 1ts politic;al status therefore means the right to choose 1t5 ~wn form f 
, - l 

govermrnent. Self-government can thus be considered as a coroU~ry of self-
- . 

determination. The term "government", it should be noted, is used. here in a neutral 

sense. In view of the relativity of the principle of self-determination, 

"government" may in practice refer to many different forllls of organization, as 
_~ J 

determined by, the commuriities concerned. "Ab orIginal self-government" May 
.. 

reRresent an . elaborate political process of decision-making, but, may aiso 
" 

essentially refer to the self-management of natural resources, to the extent tnat 

the traditionaJ activities of aboriginal peo~les - suc~ as hunting, trapplng and 

fishing are a central element of their societies. Seen from that pêrspective, 1t i5 
-' -

.the "self", i.e. the autonomous character of the government that appears to be -6f 

primary importance rather than the actual form of government. Nonet!)eless, 

"self-determination" implies that the form of government be ehosen freely. 
o 

For the aboriginal peoples of Canada to assert the right to self-determination 

within the Canadian legal system, it has to form part of Canad!an,law. 

, ~ 
lB. Incorporation of the right to self-determination ln domestic Iaw 

- , , 
The right to seJf-determination of peoples may be incorpor~ted as customary 

internationallaw or as international treaty law. 

1. International customary law 
o 

The generally accepted rule conceming the incorporation of 0 customary 
-

/, 
1 ~ 

l ') 
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international law in Canadian Law appears to be that it 1s "par:t of the law of the 
, 

lànd'd 1 and that no specifie act of incorporation on the part of the Canadian 

ParHament or of the provincial legislatures is necessary, unless a conflict arises 
I~~ 

between the rule of the customary international law and internaI làw, in which 

cases enforcing legislation would be necessary 12. 
1 

lt also seems to be generally accepted that in the absence of SUd~\ enforcing 
1 

legisJation, customary international law would be subordinated to ~onflicting . - ~ , \ 

domestic statutes13• It- has been argued that the provinces are restrifted from 
1 

legislating in violation of international law14, whieh would imply that qustomary 

lnternàtlonal law c6uld prevail over provincial statutes. This view ras been 

rejected on the ground that the provincial legislatures ~nd Parliament hîve equal 

authority within their respective spheres of compet~nce, including the !ower to 

legislate in violation of ~nternational law15• This argument, s#pported aIs 9Y the 
'( 

doctrine of parliamentary supremacy, appears to have more weight. In the context 

of the international law of hum~n rights, of which the right to self deter~ination 
forms part, this positIon would imply that the provinces cou Id prevent its domestic 

Implementation to the extent to which matters of provincial competence would be 

affected 16.In the contêxt of a right to self-determination of ab)riginal peopies, the 
1;> 1 

problem of whether provinces may violate customary internatiopal la can . \ 

however be left open. Under s.91(24) of th: Constitution Act, 1867, jàr.~iam nt has 1 

the Iegislative competence~ 01 "Indians, and lands reserved '1 r the' 
1 

Indians". The S.C.C. held in the Reference Re Eskimosl7 that for the purpbse of 

5.91(24) Eskimos were included ln the term "Indians". The court looked at the 1 

. • 1 

officia·l French translation of one of the resolutions 'forming the confederation f 

proposaI and found that "Indians" was translated as "Sauvages", from which facto ttw( 

court concluded that the term had to be construed broadly: "The Upper and Lowerl 

1 
: Î! 
1 
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Houses of Upper and Lower Canada petitioners to the Queen, understood .that the 
/'" 

. , Engllsh word ItIndianslt was equivalent to or equated the French word "Sauvages" 

and included all the present and future aborlgines native subjects ~ th'e propos7d 
. 1 

Confederation of British North AmeriCa ••• ,,18. Parliament th us has legislative 
, 

competence in respect of the aboriginal peoples of ~anada. , Thelr right to self-

determinatlon under customary international could th.:!refore be overridden by 

federal statute. In respect of the Indian peoples, it èould be argued th~t the Indian 

Act implicitly overrides a 'right to ·self-determination under eustomary . . 
international;;, law, since it prescribes the basic st~uctures of decislor:\-making 

procedures and thereby does not leave room for an autonomous and free 
, 

determination of political status "without external interfere-nce". It must be noted 
. 

however, that the federai government appears to be willing' to replace~ the Indian - \ ' 

~ with regard to individual bantis by specifie enactments passed pursuant to ' 
~ , 

,,, negotiated agreements. The Cree-Naskapi Act l9 and the Sechelt ,Indlan'~Band 

Self-Government Act20 are two examples thereof. Both acts were passed pursuant 

to agreements concluded with the concerned bands and replace the Indlan Act ln its 

application to these banqs. They tfus differ fro~ the Indian Act in that the latter 
~ ,0 0 

~as not a negotiated instrument. T? what extent the Cree-Naskapi and the Sechel
r

t ' 

acts may be considered as an Implementation of the right to seJf-determlnation ,..., 

will be ~xamined in Part t ' ;; 
The Indian Act however remains oapplicable to most of the Indi,an bands' 'in . . 

Canada. From a strictly legal point of view, it remains that a federal statute cou~d_ 
4 • 

IJ 

override a right to S~!!-determinati~n incorporated as customary intern~ti~nal ~ 

Ft this reason, the domestic incorporàtion of the' right to self-detefmination as 
l' " 

~ustomary .international law does not provige a ~lid l~gal foul'ldation for a right to 

sel1 .. government. 
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2. International tteaty law 

The right to self-deter~inatfon, of peoples 1s aIso contained in Art.",}' of the 

I.C.C.P.R. and is thus part of international treaty law. The genera1ly accepted 
, 0 

view on the domestic inc,?rporation of international treaty law i~ that international . 
treaties have to be transformed into domestic law by-an act 0{Padiament21 • 

o 

It mu.st be noted in this context that«:'ttiere. remains a· controversy in Canadian 
~ 

J 

constitutionallaw as to whether Parliament has thoe exclusive power to implement 

international treaties or whether the provinces have this power for international. 

treaties dealing with subject-matters w1thin their sph~re of competence under 55.-
. , . 
92 to 93 of the Constitution Act, 186722• In the context of t~e present discussion, a 

problem may arise as to the implementation of the I.,Ç.C.P.R. , since sorne of its 
, , 

p"rovisions can be C;onsidered as affecting matters of provincial competence, su ch 
• 

as the right of parents with respect to the relig10us education of their children . , 

under Art. 18 para. 4 of the I.C.C.P.R. (which would probably faU under s.93 of t~e 

Constitution Act, 1867), whereas other provisions, such as the right of men and . . \ 

women 'to marry under Art. 2~ para. 2 of the I.C.C.P.R. wo~ probablj faU ':Inder" " 

federal competence,\ e.g. under 5.91(26) of tne Constitution Act, 1867. This 

observation raises the general issue of whether an international instrument such as .. , .. ... 

the I.C.C.P.R. has to be i~pl~mented as a whole q,r whether ifs provisions may be 

implemented in~ividually, in which' case the implementation couid be ef,fected 

according to the respectjve federal and .provincial legislative competences. -This 
• P 

potential conflict and the underlying constitutlonal issue need not be resolvéd here, 

however, since to date no legislation implementing the I.C.C.P.R. has be!!n passed 

by either Parliament or provinciallegislatures. 

... 

'" r 
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Another issue arising ln this context is whether the provislo~s of the I.C',7"P.R. " 
mKy be considered as "self-executing", i.e. whether they may be directly lappJled' 

withqut any implementing legislat~on. This may be the case lf the provisions of a 

particular treaty are of sufficient precision Qf confer ,rights on individlJal 

persons2.3. However, it appears that the te~minolo~~~in~S context anct the 

concept 'of a self-executing treaty is subject to variation according to the Cufferent 
f) • 1 0 c 

domes~c legal systems24• The concept of a' self-executing treaty as défined above 

would :élppear to run ~ounter to principles of British and thereby Cana dl an 

constit!Jtional law, , which requires that any governmental act affecting the rlgrts 

of indiridU~l citizens nec'essitates an act of ~arliament25. The I.C.C.P.R. can oh 

thîs ground alone not be considered to be a se1f~executing treaty. The controversy 
• o 

concerning the conéept of self-executing treati~s c~n therefore be oJeft jpen. her,~ •• 

Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. is therefore not part of Canadian dom~t" c faw. / It is 
, '/ 

-________ submitted that the right to self-determination may nonetheless fi' d an{/ iAdlreè 
- • - 1 

• Q 1 l' 

application in the Canadian domestic context. ~ , / 

The relevant constitutionai provisions ~~a; b~ . .' 1nter,preted in .,h; ~ïght e-f /,' 1 • 
fJ' .- ~ • • 

internationallaw and the righJ ta Self-determi~ati~~,0'e~Pli' ëxp~essed,~'~~i- ,'/ 

of the I.C.C.P.R. wou1d in that way provide a. frâmework 5lf?/efere~n ~ !?~!tha~~ 1 
/ ; 

purpose. 1 j/'," . '. ''- _""/1 ~ " . 
d / J 

? • 

..,. c~. .., / 1 JI 
," -------- , " / ' j' / 

IV~ Interpretation Of the Constitu~OI) Act, 19~2,ÏI}tIie /ght of intematiorial "'V ' ' 
There is a 'presumption ,in Can~di~n, c~o~ law that Parllainent ,# the 

provincial legiSla~~re~to legisJ' :~. cont~adiction ,';i~rI~nada'. 
i~ternatlonal obllgâtlôn~ ~!S means tha :rydja~, l~~, lncl~#ns:itutI0l\l11 
law, has to Qe interpreted wi~h regard t~erna~i~nal..!~w. /~è'fections, of the 

Constitution Açt, 1982, relatlng,fo t 'ights of aborigin~ ;~~ Je~ IhOUld therefore ' 
~. / <..> ,f 

.' / 
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l' 

. be reàcJ with regar~ to the right to "'self-determination under th~ I.C.C.P.'R. and 

'under customary ;~ternational law and to Canada's corresponding ~bUgatlo~O 
respect and prorr/ote the realization of the right to self-determination of the 
- 1 
abor iginal peoplef' 

1 
With regard tb s.25 of the Charter, ~ view can be supported by its specifie 

1 
character ,as a ~uman rights instrufTlent. . ~ 

1. Spednc L of the Charter as an ~ent for. the ;"otectiM of rights 
1 • 

freedoms. 

to ensure the protection of fundamentaJ rights and, 

The comparison of its provisions with those of international h~man 
, 

rights lns 'uments ~ reveàls that many of them have been inspired by those of 

internatio al treaties and relat~d instrument's27. '. 
This f ~t has been used as a justificati6n-'·fo.~ interp,reting of ,the Charter with 

\ 

e to internationallaw. In the decision R. v. Big,M Drug Mart Ltd.(Alberta 
() - .' , 

'c. .)2, Belzil J. said that n ••• the Canadian Charter-w~s no t, concelved and' born 
. 

~ t;\ 150 tion. It 15 part of t~e Uni~a1 human rights movement .••• " and tliat it could 
/ ' . 
not e doubted that "these fundamental freedoms were' ~ntrenched in the Charter 

• / A 1 

1 

. wlt~ Canada 's com~itment in the Int~rnational Co~enant"29 and t~ereby ju~ti1ied 
"" 

his, opinion that the provisions of the Charter should be interpreted in this universal . ' . . ~ 

human rights context30• ,This view was most recently reaffirmed by Dickson, 

C.J.C. in Reference Re Rublic Service Employee Relations Act (Alta.)31, who 

/ referred to the international law"of human rights to aetermine the scope of the 
~ 

freedom of association guaranteed by the Charter and stated in this respect: "The 
1 

,Charter conforms to the spirit of this contemporary international human "'rights 
/ . 

movement, and it incor:ptSf'ates many of the policies and prescriptions of the various -
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~ernatiOna1 documents pertaining to human rlghts. The varlous sources -of 

internatIonal hu,an .rights law ••• must, in my opinjon, be relevant and persuasive 

sources for Interpretation of the Charter's provi.s~onsn32. 
, , ' 

These considera~ions lend sl,Jpport to the view that the provislohS of the Charter, 0 -

must be Interpreted with regard to internationallaw. 

2. TIle Charter as an implementation of the I.C.Ç,P.R.? 

-It was noted that no legislation implementing the I.C.C.P.R.had to date tieen"" 
/t 

passed., This proposition 15 correct in that no legislâtlon Sa'Cgre5s1y implementing 

the I.C.C.P.R.has been-passed. Ih the speciiic ~ontext of the Cha~ter and ln view 
< < 

_ of the fact thàt several of its proyisions bear 'resemblance to those of the 
., , . 

I.C.C.P.R., It may be argued that the Charter represents an lrnpIicit , 

Implementation of the I.C.C.P.R. It must be noted that the Charter makes no 

reference to internationallaw èxcept in section JHg): lt does not indlcate the 
1 

s " 
5tatus international human rights instrumeht~ are to receive ln Canadian domestic 

law33• The fact that Canada has sign~d and r~tified the I.C.C.P.R. is an indication 

of the public policy the government has ch os en to follow ln that field. It seems 

surprising that the Charter,foich can also be considered as an expression of pl,lblie 

poliey, does not attempt to address the relation between the international and the J, 
dames tic Jaw of human rights. 

1P 

The legislative history of the Charter "does however not give any indioâtion as 'to 

an intention to implement international law, ln particulaf as far as the I.C.C.P.R. 

is concerned. The wording of the Charter does not cont,aln any such indication 

. either. It is then difficult to assume under,ordinar.y rules o~Wefpretati~hat the 

Charter was intended as an Implementation Of the I.C.C.P!R. The latter contains 

certain provisions which are not found in the 

r 

f:i ~ 
f 
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Charter, "Sucn as- Art. 20 and 23. Other .provisions r~latin8- t~}the sam~ subject- ., . 

matter have a dif.ferent wording or a dÙferent scope. The freedom of expresS!0n 

proteeted in the I.C.C.P.R. is for example subjected to a clifferent limitation 

clause than _the one contained in s.l of the Charter ... , ,,-~he I.C.C.P.R. "would in 

certatn instances of ter more protection than the Charter, but widen its scope in 

others. To consi.der the Charter as ail. if!1P~cit implementation of th~ I.C.C.P.R. is 

thus fraught with a number 'of clifficultie$. For th1s reason, the Charter cannot be 
• '.J 

considered as a general Implementation of the I.C.C.P.R.,though sorne of its 

provisions ar,\ very similar. 

It must be noted in th1s context, that the term "implementation" is- used here in 
~) . ~ 

the sense of "incorporation into domestic law". This has to be distlnguished from 

the question of the extent Canada t~ which 1s acting in compliance with its 

obligations under the covenant. The Charter may thus be considered as a 
. . 

. fulfUment, of Canada's obligations to the extent to which it complies with the . . 
standards set by the covenant. The question may however he asked whether 

specifie provisions of the covenant may· have been implicitly implemented by 

specifie provisions of the Charter34• With regar.d to the r1ght to self

determination of peoples under Art. 1 ot the I.C.C.P.R., it could bè argued that 

s.2' of the Charter - and possibly also 5.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982 -
. t . 

impJements Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P .R.,. since the two provisions refer to the rights of 
o . 

::; "peoples". However, in the absence of any reference to the covena~t and in the 

.llght of the above considerations, to consider the aboriginaJ rights provisions as an 
o v 

implementation of Art. 1 of the covenant would go beyond the1r ordinary meaning 

and~oes not find support in the legislative history of th~rovisionS. It ·w~ ~oted 
earUer. that "Self-dete~minatio1 was an unacceptable terminology for the 

Canac;!ian government35. Consequently, it _ seems very questionable to read any 
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intention to implement Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. through s.2.5 or s.l.5 of .the 
1 

Constitution Act, 1982. The proposition nonetheless remalns that the Charter and 

by the same toKeri-s.-3.5(lfortne -Constitution Act, 1982, should be Interpreted ln 
" h 

the light of international law, in -order to achieve compliance with Canada's 

, international obligations. 

It 15 submitted that the wording of 5.2.5 and s.3.5 leaves room for an 

interpretation wQich takes lnto account the rlght to self-dete'r,mination, su ch rlght 

be1ng applicaole to th~ abori~al peoples of Canada under interna tlonal la ~. 

V. Interpretation of s.2.5 and 5.3.5 of the Constitution Act, 1982 wlth reference to 

intemationallaw 

It was noted earlier that 5.25 of the Charter protected "aboriginal rights and 
- . 

freedoms" and that s.35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982, protected "aboriginal 
-

rights". It was then submitted that s.2.5 should serve to interpret s.3.5(1), and that 

"aboriginal rights" should be read as encompassing "aboriginal rights and 

freedoms"36. 

1. Self--determination as a "ireedom" 

"Aboriginal freedomti" was characterized" as being a fundamental element of an • 
\ . 

integral part of aboriginal societies37• The right to seif-determination was 

characterized as a funda;nental human right38• The right to self·determination 

m9Y be consldered as the collective equivalent of individual ruman rights of a 
,,. 

fundamental character, such as the right to lHe ,and liberty or the freedom of 

opinion or expression. 
l 

If the Universal Declaration of Human Rig'hts39 is taken as an exampJe, these 

i7diVidU fundamental rights and freedoms are derLved from the postulate of the 

" . " ( , ' 
, ' 

\ 
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equallty and In.herent dignity of all human beings, as expressed in Art. 1 of the 

Declaration. The Helsinki' Declaration40 affirms in prin~iple VII tl1at the 

pàrticipatlng states "wlll promote and encourage tbe effective exercise lOf civil, 
, 1 

politic'al, eco!'\omic, social, cultural and other rights and .. freedoms aU of which 
" 

derive from the inherent dignity of the human person and are essential ~or his free 

and full deveJopment". SimilarIy, it may be argued that the same human dignity 

has a collective component and forms, the root' of the collectiye right of self-
. . 

determination. Principle VIII of tne Helsinki Declaration, which refers to the right 

ta.' self-determination of ~l peoples, cit~~ the "political, economic,' sOCia~d 
cultural development" as, corollaries ,of th~ right tr self-d~ter~inat~on,. whlch 

denotes a certain simiJarity ,with the essentiaJ indi~idual rights mentioned in 

Princip le VII. 
~ 

As Schachter notes, the statement that human dignlty u,:,derHes all fundamental 

rlghts and freedoms "cJearly ir~plies that rights are not derived from the state or 
\ ., 

any external authorlty"41. The same consideration, it is submitted, appHes to the 

collective right to self-determinatlon. It would support thé submission that the 
. ...- :., .. 
. . 

right to:self-determination 1s an Inherent right of aboriginal peoples. In view of its 
. 

fundamental character, it may appropriately be termed nfreedom" in the domestic . , 

context, namely the f~m of t~e aboriginaJ peoRI~S to determi~e their politicaJ 

status without e.xternal interference. This qualifièation does not alter the legal 

, content of the self-determination ànd 1s not meant tG draw a rigid division between 
\ 

-
self-determination and self-government, freedom and right. The two concepts may , . 

" overlap to a large extent. With'regard to the terminologyof 5.25 af the Charter, it 

seems appropriate to interpret the term "aborig1nal freedom" as encompassing the 

right to self-determination under international law. Under the interpretation 

submitted. above42, namely that an "aboriginal freedom" 1s aiso protected under 
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s.35(1), the right to self-determination wouJd also serve as a guldellne for the-' 

interpretation of s.35(1). 

2. Self-government as a- "right" 
, . 

, o!. 0 

[t was noted that the right to self-government could be derived from fhe rlght to 

self-determination. Th~ term "aboriginal rights" in s.3.5(1) may thérefore bé 
'" ;-

interpreted in su ch a manner as to en~pass a righl to self-government. The 
- } . ' 

interpretation of 5.35(1) with regard to international Law would be consistent with 

the finding that there exists an Inherent right to self-government in the domestic 

contexte 

. The Interpretation of the Constitution Act, 1982 with regard tq international law 

may thus provide additianal clarification for the definition of "aboriginal rights and 

freedoms". If the,right to self-government i5 a right of aboriginal peqples deriving 

from the right to self-determination unper international law, then the relevant 
. 

provisions in' the Constitution Act, 1982 can be interpreted accordingly. 
- • 1 

Their wording does not preclude 5uch an interpretation; the scope of the term 

.. "aboriginal rights or freedoms" 1s not restrictive. Nor do es any other provisIon of 

the, Constitution Act, 1982, prec1ude. an. interpretation which resorts to 

international law. The legislative history of 5.25 and s.35 does n9t indicate that 
\ 

internationallaw was to be ,excluded as a framework of reference. 
-

. The proposed interpretation Weuld, on the contrary be in conformity wi~h 

C-anada's obligations under international law. The question arises in this respect 
,-

whether 'there is a corresponding Oblig.at~n Canadian co~ts to interpret the . 

Charter and the ,Constitution Act, 19~~ with re~d ,ta jnternatto~allaYi. Dickson, 

C.J.C., noted in the reference relating ta the free~m of association43 "In short, 

though I.do not beHeve the judiciary 15 bo~d' by th~~:~S of international Jaw in 

. Q' \~ r 
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lnterpretlng the Charter, these norms provlde a relevant and persuaslve so.urce for .. 
Interpretation: •• ""'''', but did not justify his belief. He also noted tliat, ."Canada has 

thus obUged Itself InternationaUy to ensure within its borders the protection of 

certain fundamental rights and freedoms which are also contained in t~e 
~ 

Charter""". This statemeFlt appears to De Inconsistent with the one quoted above.' 

If Ca~ada Is under the international 'obligation to ensure respect for the ~ight to 

. .~e1f..cfeterminationt then it 1s submltted ~hat compli8Qce with international 

obllgations has to be effected t~rough a11 organs formIng part of the state; thus,. it , 
1s also incumbent upon judiciaJ organ~ to e~~ure compUance with international law. 

This compliance has to be a~~ieved -through the Interpretation ~f domesti~ law with 

regéU'd to internationallaw. 

The foregoing analysis, then, allows the conclusion that the right to self

government of aboriginaJ peoples is an Inherent right deriv\n~ from the !~ct of 
• 1 

origInal occupancy and the retained original sovereignty of aborigînal peoples on 

'the one hand and from internationallaw on the other hand. 

The la st part of this analysis will describe the various models of self-government 

existing ln Canada and those which have been proposed, and discuss the legal 

, issues connected therewith • 
• 

( -

1 

p 

, 
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PART 4 

ABORIGINAL SELF-GOVERNMENT IN THE CANADIAN CONTEXT 

Introduction 
. 

The proposition that the right to self-government js one of the aborlgJnaJ rights 
• .~ 1 

protected under s.35(1) of 'the' Constitution Act, 1982 ralses the questl~n of' the 

Implementation of that rlght within ~he Canadian poHtical and legal system. lt was 

noted that the relevant "units of self-determlnation" could \ be subjec;t to 

variations. An examll)ation of all rS~~ble models of se~f-government w~uld ~o 

beyémd the scope of this analysis. Nonetheless, certain general features and Jegal 
\ ., D ' " 

characteristics whlch would apply to most aboriglnal governments can be 
C ' f 

identifîed. 

Several models of aboriginal government exist in the Canadian contexte The 

discussion of the existing forms of governrhent will attempt ta determine whether 
/ 

these models 'can be considered as implementing the right to self-government or 
( , ' 

-whëther they only represent forms of self-administration. The analysis of proposed 
J 

models and the comparison ~ith U.S. forms of Indlan self-government will provide 

sorne indicatlon as ·to the legal position of aboriginal self-government within the 

Canadian constitutlonal framework, with regard for example to the degree of .. 
jurisdi~tion aboriginal governments ~ould have. As an example of 'fi pertinent issue . , 

in the, context o~ aboriginal jurisdiction, the relation b~~ween individual ~~ 

coJlE!ctive rlghts will be discussed. 

" 

; 

t • 
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, Chapter 10: 

, 1 Existing~ of '~seH-govemment'r 
f, 

1. Self-Government under the Indian Act 
~ 

The Indian Act l was passed in 1876 under 5.9 I(2~) of the Constitution Act; 1867, ' 

whlch confers upon Parllament the competence to make laws relating to ·"Indians, 

and lands reserved for the Indians". The Jndlan Act 1s to date the main piece of 
. ' , 

legislation of general application relflting to Indians. It conters upon Indians 
, 

llmited powers of self-government, to bè exercised on the reserve lands through an 

elected band council as the political organ of each band. The by-Iaw making 

powers of the band council are enumerated in s~81 of the Indian Act. The range of . 
powers conferred on the bands i,s '!imited to matters of a local nature and suJ)f~t to 

\" 
< , • 

the control of the Minister for Indian Affairs (hereinafter: Minister). The authority 

exercised by the band council is a delegated authoritY. S~74- of the act determines 

the criteria and the voting procedures for the band elections, which are 

implemented by regulations issued by the Minister. The Minister has the power to 

determi1e the size of bands and to create new bands. The Indian Act also lays 

down criteria to determine' the membership of the bands. Recent amendments to 

the Indian Act however conferred a larger degree of au.tonQmy on the bands in this 
/ ' 

'regard2• Without describing in detall the provisions of the act, it is apparent from 

these elements that Indian bands do not have an effective power of self-

govetnment, i.e. of deciding without outside Interference on crucial matters such 

as the setting- up of poJltical institutions. The Department of Indian Affairs has 

itself acknowledged that band governments undèr the Indlan Act are more Jlke - , ' 
1'" 

administrative arms of the Department than they are governments accountable to 
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band members3• The-5pècial Committee on Indlan Self-Gove.rnment statèd ln Its 
, C .' (~ • 

1983 report' that thè Indian Act was the main obstacle to India!, self-development 

and- self-sufficiency, which ar~ aspects of seJf-determination4• The committee 

also drew attention to the.fact that the Indian peoples played no part in negotiating 

confederati~n or in drafting the British North' America Act, 1867'. Similarly, the 
. 

Indian Act can be considered as lacking legitimacy in respect of Indlans, Jlnce they. 

were only àl10wed to vote in .federal elec~ions in 19605a and the basic structure. of 

the aèt was established before that da te. 

For these reasons, 'lt can be sa id that'band governments'established unçier the 
. 

Indlan Act do not constltute an Implementation of the rightto self-government. 

More recent examples of self-government lllustrate a different approach in 

, relation to' aboriginal self-~overnment. 

U. The Cree-Naskapi Act 

The Cree-Naskapi' Act6 was passed ln 1984, pursuant to s.9 of the James Bay and 

Northern Quebec Agreement? The Cree-Naskapi Act w.as one of the two federa! 

statutes passed to implement the agreement and to proteet the rights contained, 

therein8. 5.5 of the act states that it derogates from the application of the Indlan 

Act. 5.21 of the act provides that the objects 1nd pê1wers of the band shall be int~r 

alia to act as local governments, to use, manag"e, administer and regu,Jate land and 

its natural resources, to regulate the use of buildings, to promote the generat 

welfare and té promote and preserve its èulture and traditions. Under s.45, the 

band has the power to make by-laws of a local nature for the goDd goYer~ment of' 

its lands and its inhabitants, inter alia for' the administration of band affairs, 

health, pubHc order and safety, protection of the environment and of natural 

resources, the prevention of pollution, the maintenance and operation of local 

" 
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services and taxation for local purposes. 5.63 provides for the election of the band 
~ \ 1 17 

councils. The band 1s allowed to make by-laws concern1ng procedural matters, 

,subject however to the approval of the Minister • 5.65 indicates what criteria 

electoral by-la ws shaH contain. Under s.67, the Governor in Council may make 

regulations concerning the election of council members and for th,e prohibition of 

actions detrimentàl to the conduct of fair and free elections. The bands are 
,~ 

furthermore estabJished as corporations and, thus allowed to function as lega~ j' 
ç .. " 

entities. They have' jurisdiction for the enforcement of by-laws on their tèrritories 

and for the administration of justîce, the latter competence however being limited 

to minor offences. 

The Cree-Naskapi Act confers upon the bands a range of powers far more 

extensive than under the Indian Act. In the first report of the Cree-Naskapi 

Commission, a body established under Part XII of the act with a mandate to 

prepare biannual reports on the implementation of th~ act, the commiss19n found 

that the statute provided the basis for the Crees and Naskapis to assume authority 

and responsibility for their own forms of self-government9• It aiso pointed out the 

fact that the act has been developed through close consultation with Native 

representatives lO• In its conclusion, the commission indicated that the Cree 

Indians had a positive feeling for their new autonomyll. The commission only has 

the capacity, 'however, to submit reports concerning the implementation of the 

act. One of its recommendations was therefore the creation of a new and more 

effective machinery in the form of a specia"l representative to the Prime Minister, 

entrusted with a special responsibility to implement the act.12., In respect of 

certain matters such as taxation, the powers of the band are subject to regulatlons 

issued by the Governor in Couneil. The Minister may disallow specifie by-laws 

relating ta hunting and fishing. In this respect, the act does not provide -for a full 
Cl 

\ 
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rpeasure of autonomy for the Cree Indlans. The questl~n thus arises t~"~hat extent 

• .i" ,.' 
the James Bay Agreement and the Cree-Naskapi Act can be considered as 

o _ , 

implementing a 'right to self-determination. ,'_ It ~ay be noted .that nelther the 
, "' 

agreement 'nor the act expressly -recognize a right of aboriglhal p~oples ta self- • 

government based on original occ:upancy. Although the latter confers. upon the 

Cree and Inuit communities certain autonomous powers, there 1s no indication that 
o • 

this was done as a recdgnition of an Inherent r!ght of aboriginal peoples to self- ' 

. government. The two instruments, however, make reference to specUle rights. 

One of the purposes of the act, as stated in the prear:nbJe, ' is te, proteçt certain 

individual antt :collectiye right5. Rights to h'unt, fish and trap and the rJght to 

harvest are mentioned ill's.24 of the James Bay Agreement. The agreement c~n be 
o 

consideréd as a treaty within the meaning of 5.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, 
-

.o ... ~~, .. 

and consequently, the se r,ights have received constitutional protection/s treaty 
. '" 

rights with Its coming if:tto force. " lt must aJ50 be n!?ted that the ~greement 
c 

received support fr?n1 the populations concerned. ,The, James Bay and Northern 

.' Québec Agreement was the result of negotiations between the government and 

aboriginal communities. Ii may be argued, that their participation as equal° ," . 
negotiato~s and their corresponding inflû~nc~ on thè outco~e of the)~gotiations 
demonstrate 'an element of self-determination, albeit ~ited, in the process. The 

Grand Counal1 of the Crees (of Québec), wh1ch acted as a representativ~e of the 

Cree Indians in the course of the negotiations, was the result of an initiative of the 

Cree communlty to form an entlty for negotiations and for the subsequent exercise 
.. 

of n self-government. The recognitio~ a~d protection ~f spe~ific r,ights, altbough' 
, 

expressed in a'formal instrument emanating from Parliament, was thus the resuJt 

of a negotiation proces.s. The fact oflllothe negotiation process itself may be 'tak~n 

as an implicit recognition of self-govérnment •. Jo {he extent that th~ result of.' this~ 

pr~ess 

" 
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-adequately reflected. the aspirations of the Cree Indians, it may be considered as a' 
• p '" 1 

limlted exerc1se of self-government. It .was observed earlier that "self--

go~érnment" can Inc1ude a wide range of options and may be _essentiaHy related to - . . 
~pecific matiérs sU,êh as trapping" and hunting. and . the management thereof. 

According to 5.4-8(1) of the Cree-Naskapi Act, the band 1s empowered to make by

lâws in relation to hurrting, fishing and trapping and the ~ro:ection of wildlife. V 
relatIon to these specifie activities, the band appears to be "self-governing', 

however limited by the power of the Minister to disallow certain by-laws pursuant . , 

to 5.48(5). The power of 'the Minister extends ta matters described in s.4~(l)(b) of ( , -
T • 

'the Cree-Naskapi" Act, which refers to sections 85 and 86 ~of the Act respecting + 

huntlng and flshing rlghts in the Jame~ Bay and,New Québec territori~s (Québec)lJ. 
. , 

T,Q,esersections prov!de for the power of Indian local government' bodiès to make by-

laws "which are more restrictive than those made by the Government", the latter 

havlng the power to make regulations concerning wildlife protection for ëxample 

through the establishment of hunting and,.fishing quotas and. the d~termination ,of 
t. 

endangered species, pursuant to s.84 of the act. These provisions in effect mean 

that the Indians do not have an"exclusive power in relation to conservation tnatters, , . 

but, that their by-laws can be overridden by th&" -regulations of Jhe Québec 

government if the Minister chooses to disallow "more restrictivé" .Indian by-laws. . -

. The seJf-governing power of the aboriginal people in question is thus subject to 

limitation, even though the exercise of the rights. is protected by 5.35(1) of the 

~~n Act, 1982. TRe conception of aboriginal self-government\ reflected in 

these particular provisions of the Cree-Naskapi Act appears to be. similar to the 

one expressed by the B.C.C.A. in the Sparrow case, namely, t~a\ it is the 
1 1 

competence of Parliament (or the provincial legislature) to regulate in matters of 
. , \ 

conservation 14. As was su~mitted above, this approach does not seem to reflect 
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~uatel~ the' specifie cfar~cter o~~ righisÜ • For ~his reason, it Is --------
difficult to consider the. Cre~-Naskapi Act as a adequate 

, l' 

gov~nment, despite the fact that 1t was the result of'a negotiatio 
.0 _.------'-- ~ ____________ --

\thereby received the informed consent----of1fiërndiao c unities in question. 

- ---- - -- - - - {However, it ~st be note~ that the cree-Naska;r Act was only meant to -be the 

o 

first step of a negotiation process, as indicated by its prèamble, which states that 
,,~ , 0 

" ••• this Act is not intenQéd to prec1ude the James Bay 'Crees and the Naskapls of 
'" . 

Québec from benefitting from future legrslative or other measures respectlng ..... 
Indian government in Canada ••• ". 

ID. ~ Sechelt Indian Band Self-Government Act 

Th~ Sechelt Act l6 was passed in June 1986 pursllant to an infor~aJ agreement 

between the federal government and the Seche!t band of British Columbia. ln 1ts 

preamble, the act states that it was enacted for the purpose of enabllng the band 
l ' 

to exerdse self-government ovèr- its lands. The preambJe further indicates that 
~.. . 

the legislâtfoll was approved by the members of the band in a referendl-lm. 5.35 
1 
/ 

provides that th'e application of th€!' Indian Act is subject to the act its~lf and to 'ô 

o 

the constitution and laws made by the band. The act establlshes the band as a lega! 

èntity. It provides that certain, elements sh~l1 be contained in the constitution of 
1·"' • '. 
the band, which can be dec1ared in force by the Governorl;' Çouncil. r \ 

~he 'legislative powers gra~~d to the band coun il are simHar to ~J:iose 

enumerated in the Cree~Naskapi Act. The act does not ma express reference to 

any competence of the band in rel~tion to the enforcement of its by~Jaws and to 

the administration of justice. These powers may faH under the general competence 

of the band council lita make laws for the gaod ,governmeht of the band". The ( 
". 

1 

\' 
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Seche!t Act represents a departure from the system established under the Indian 
4 

, ' 
Act in that it confers on the band a greater capacity to control and administer its - . 
own affalrs. In a 'statement to the House of Commons when ,the Sechelt Act was 

• 0 

tabled, the th en Minister' for Iodlan Affairs, David Crombie, said' that the 

legislation "will restore seJf-governing rights to the Sechelt Indian community"l7. 

However, the act itself does not expressly recognize an inherent ab6riginal r.ight to 
",...J' 0 

seJf .. government, although it confers on the' bands sorne degree of autonomy -and 

the capacity to exercise a form of -sèU-government. The act in s.3 makes 

reference to s.35 of the ~onstitution A~~, '1982, and proviqes that it shall not 

derogate from any existing aboriginal rlght. The type ~f self-government can be 
, / 

compared to that of a municipality. In this respeèt, the authority conferred upon 

the band is more a deiegated authority than an original and ïndependent one. S.q 

of the act' e~pressly contemplates the possibility of, a delegation of legislative 

pOwers by the legislature of British CO~4mbia tG the band council. The aGt pro vides 
o 

ln 5.23 that' the title to alilands 1s transferred to the band in fee simple. Since the 
o 

band 15 a legal entity ;vith the capadty to enter into' contracts and agreements, its 

position 1s analogous to that of a private _owner of land. This wouJd suggest that 

provincial laws relating to property and civil rights under 5.92(13) of the 
n 

Constitution Act, 1867, are applicable to the Sechelt lands. Under 5.88 of the 

Indlan Act, aU provincial law$ of general application apply on reserve lands, except 

when otherwise provided by a treaty. The Indian Act was passed by Parliament 

pursuant to s.91(24) of the Çonstitution Act, 1867. The application of provincial 

laws on reserve lands is thU5 determined by the exercise of federal competence. 

The Sechelt Act, aJso passed under 5.91 (24), tra(lsferred the title to the lands to the 

band. The question then arising is ta what extent this transfer of titJe has affected 

the federal government's jurisdictional competence under s.91(24), since the lands 
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of the Seyrelt band are' no longer "r~serve lands" in the meaning of the latter 

section. This could mean that the province may forthwith assume l~gislative 

competence in respect thereof. The paradox effect: may also be that the Sechelt 

A.~t itself will no longer be appiicable to the lands in question. The exact ~cope of 

the band's' jurisdiction thus appears to be unclear, and possibly subject ta 

infringement by the province with re&.9l'd to the lands. Without examining thls 

..-' issue in more detail, it appears that the effect of the Sechelt Act is not ta "vacate 

••• areas of juhsdiction to recognized I~dian governments", as recommended by the 

Special Committee18• Rather, it seems that the province could "occupy the field 

of legislation;,19 in the place of the band: With regard to the application of 0 

c 

·provincial laws of general application, the Se'chelt, Act 'appears to tle more 
r 

restri 've than the Cree-Naskapi Act. The latter in s.4 cantains a presumption 

a&~inst the a ication oi provlnciallaws ("Provincial laws of general application 

do not apply, to th~ ••• ~~), w)1ereas the Sechelt Act, provides in 5:38 tha t "lsaws 
" \ 

of general application of British Columbia apply ••• except ta the extent' ••• ".,~ In c 

.. 
that respect, the Sechelt Act does not signyicantly depart tram the equivalent 

provision of the Indlan Act (s.88). 

These last two examples of existing models ~f self-government do provide sorne 

indication of what 1s meant by self-government in the C~nadian cont:~t. It 15 

, difficult, however, ta draw ge~eral conclusions from them. In both cases, the 

legislation was passed subsequently ta in di vidual agreements (formaI or informaO, 
" 

not as a resu!t of a right to self-government entrenched in the constitution and 

" lega11y defined. A legal definition of the right to self-government is still awaited. 

Although individual ~rrangements such as the Seche!t and the Cree-Naskapi Acts 
\ l ' . 

may, be satisfactory to the particular Indian nations concerned, it i5 subrnitted that . -

the right ta se1f-govern~ent must be defined and entrenched in :the constitution, 
:\ 
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in order to provlde a soUd l~al basis for further self-government 0 arrangemeQ'ts ln 

response ta the aspira t,ions of aIl Jboriginal peoples i~ tanada~ A consti tutional 

.,' definition of the right to self-government couid take the form of a Charter of 

Aboriglnal Rights, ,'laying down the essential criteria and elements of abor!ginal 

self-government, .. for example with re~ar ~ thelr jurisdiction and' their / ~to, 
constitutional position within 1he Can<adian confederation,. Recent proposa1s made 

ln thl. regard may ~de further gUi,dance as to the content 'Of the, rig~t. 
, ...;.:!.",~cf~'t 

, 
, , 

\ 
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·CHAPTER Il \ 
Proposed Models of Self-Government • 

" , 

1. The recommendations of the Special Parliamentary Committee on Indlan Self-
. '" 

Govetnm'ent (/ , ~ 

The Special Committee on Indian Self-Government was estabUshed in 1982, wlth, 

a mandate to "review all legaf and related institutional factors affecting the 
;> - \ ~ • 

st,\tus, development and responslbili ties of Band Goyèrnments on India~ Reserves" 

and to make recommendations to that effect. In partitular, the corflmittee was , , 

asked to take into account constitutional aspects su ch as the competence of the 

federal government under 5.91(24) of the ConStitution Act, 1867 and the impact of 
• J. 

5.35 Qf the Constitution Act, 19821~ The committee made, inter alia, the 

-following specifie recommendations and observations: 
f 

- that the right to self-government be expressly stated and entre't1ched ln the 

<Constitution of Canada2, 
, a 

. - that the !'ndian Act was completely unaeceptable as an instrument for 

. implementing self-government for Indlan peoples,.3, 
" 0 

- that three distinct legi~lative measures should be taken, namely the enactment' .,' , 
of, an Indlan First Nations Recognition Act committing the governnient to 

~ . 

~ recognize Indian governments pending thèir constitutional' recognition; 

leglslation authOrizing the federal government to enter into agreements with 

recogniz'ed Indian governments as to their-.jurisdiction;'legislation under s.91(24) 
v' 

of the Constitution Act, 1867, to 6ccupy all areas of competence necessary for 

Indian Nations. to govern themselves effectiveJy' and to ensure that the 

, . 
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Indiah lands would be subject to Indian 

- that Indlan Natiôns should Prave full legislative and policy-making powers on 

matters aHecting Indlan peoples, and fn particular, 

} - tha.t Indiari Nations mlJst have the full right ta control their own lands and that 

-

1 • 

they should therefore have ~xcluslve jurisdict,ion over activitles on reserves,5 -, 

- that special representation of lndians in Parliament was not the best way to 

. promote Indian rlghts6 

- that the implementatlon of its recommendations was also a means to satisfy 

"international standards relating t~ Indlan Nations7• 

The model advocated ln these recommendations amounts to a third arder of 

government for aboriglnal peoples within the Canadian federation. This seems to 

be ln accord with the daims made by aboriginal peopies. 

The federai government submitted a response to the report of the committee in 

19848, in which It agreed with the proposition that Indlan communities were 

historically self-governing9 and stated that it iotended to introduce in Parl~ament 

legislation to establish a framework for Indian self-government lO. , Under that 
. 

leglslation, "an Indlan First Nation Government would be recognized as having 

" 
certain power~ defined in the Act"ll. Aboriginal and treaty rights protected under 

s.3.5(1) would remai~ unaffected 12, In the vlew of the government, the legislation 

was ta be flexible so as to' encompass severa! options according to the aspirations 

of Indian nations, 50 that the relevant "unit- of 5e!f-government"13 could be 

determlned by the Indlan peoples. The application of the new legislation would be 

dependent on the choice of Indian Nations, to be articulated in a "democratic 

process" 14. With regard to the juriscÙction of Indian governments, the legislation 

would, according to the government, constitute ,h;q basis for corresponding 
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agreements, which would allow Indian governments to exercise lia wide area of 
( . 

jurisdiction" 1 5 in respect of· 9matters hlüng under federal or pro~lncial 

o competence. The response of the goverf\ment thus appeared to pave the way for 

more effective aboriginal self-government. Hoy/ever, it still reflected a somewhat 

paternalistic approach to Indlan self-government, in that it referred ln the tirst 

place to the government's "special responsibiU ties fdr Indlan people" 16 and l ts 

"commitment to the preservation and enhancement of Indian culture and heritage". 
. . 

Legislation of the kin<i pr~posed by th"e government was subsequently introduc.ed 

,in the House of Commons after hurried consultations with the Indlan leadership. 
, ' 

The proposed statute provides an example of the legal character an aboriginal self-
" 

governing enti ty may. ~~ume in the future. . 

a. Bill C-52 
. .. " 

Bill C-5217 was ta bled in the House of Commons ln June 1984. The bill never 
1 

.became law. Shortly after its first reading, the Turner government was defeated in 

the !ederal elections and the bill was not reintroduced in the newly elected House • 

. e The bill was named An Act relating to self-government for Indlan Nations. Its 
" 

preamble recognlzed t~at "Indlan communities in~anada we're historically seJf

governing" and affirmed the commitment of the government and Parliament of --
Canada to provide for "the recognition of the constitutions of Indian Nations and 

the powers of their governments". 5.6 of the bill provided for this recognition," 
\ 
1 subject to certain conditions such as the establishment of basic democratic 

institutions. An lnteresting feature is the condition that the Indlan constitution 

should provide for the application of' the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and 

should respect Canada's international obligations and the provision that every law 

made by an lndian Nation wouJd have to be in conformity with the Charter and with 
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international human rignts instruments ~igned by the gowrnment of Canada. A 
. 

. special panerto' examine applications for recognition was to be set up. The Qbjects 

of Indlan governments as described in s.15 were, inter alia, the protection and 

enhancement of individual and coUective rlghts, the promotion of the general 

,elfare of the community and its cultural heritage, and the use and management 

of land and resources. Among the legislative powers were matters, such as 
• 

ed.ucation, local taxation, voting, membership and enforcement of laws. 

the executive powers of the Indlan government was the capacity to enter int 

agreements wiJh the federal or provincial governments. Provision :vas aIso made 

for additional legislative and '-executive powers to be acquired by way of 
• 0 

agreements with the Minister. Among these additional powers were rÎlatters'such 

as public health, pu~1ic or der, environment, agriculture and the administration of 

justice. Under s.26, ~he Minister had the power to appoint an administrator to 
, 

exercise the essential functions of the lodian government if he was of. the opinion 
~t~' 

i!,P ~". 

that the Indian government was no longer able to perform its functions. "" 
, 

Bill C-52 differed in several aspects from the existing legislation examined 

above. It can be noted that it did not prescribe the organs of Indian self-

government, but made reference to Indian "governments", various "mechanisms" 

and "systems" through which the powers had to be controlled according to 

democratic principles. The ~lt and Cree-Naskapi acts provide for the 
o • 

maintenance of the already established system of band councils and for specifie 

rules of electoral procedure, which however depart from the Indian Act model 18 in 

this respect. The model of Bill C-52 left even more room for' the development of 
1 

insti tutions adapted to the individual qonceptions of the different bands. This can 

be explained by the fact that Bill c-5k purported to be a framework legislation 
... 

applicable to all 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Indian na tions of Canada. 
1 

With regard to 
\ , 
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the jurisdiction of Indian governments, it conferred powers in. relation to 
, . 

important matters such as public health, public order, environment and the 

administration of justice subject to agreements with the Minister. These p'owers 

are conferred to the band councils without any subjection té control by the 

minister in the Seche!t and Cree-Naskapi acts. The power of the Mlnlster to 
, . 

appoint an administrator for the Indian Nation at hi5 dlscretion in the event of it5 
\ , , . 

inabili ty to function i5 however also not found in the latter act. The panel for the 
" 

recognition of Indian nations was to comprise a chairperson and six members, three 
, , 

of which were to be Indians. However, the Min1ster merely had to consult wlth 

Indlan representative5 before making the aliPointments to the panel, so that these 

could not be vetoed by them. Bill 'C-52 thus did not confer an autonomy for the 
, 

decision of vital matters upon Indian communities but maintained the control and 

supervision of the government. 

The'_~r evaJuation of Bill ~-52 as a model of self-government is rendered 

difficult by 1t5 dual' character. On the one hand, BUl C-52 Introduced a number af 

new concepts in the field of ab~riginal self-government and did provide for a rang,! , 
of powers for Indian governments going fat beyond those provided by previous 

legislation. ~n this respect, Bill C-52 demonstrated an,attempt to "c1ear the field" 
" . 

of provinciç.l and federal jurisdiction. Bill C-52, to the same extent as the Cree-
., -

- Naskapi Act,. could be seen as a tirst step in a negotiation, process with the 
l'. 

objective ta confer on Indian Nations a wide measure of self-government. Upon a 

wide Interpretation, then, Bill C-52 contained the potential for an effective 

'exercise of self-government. 

If the language of the bill is interpreted strictly, on the other hand, it can be 

said that the federal government unilateraIJy spelt out the conditions under w~ich 

Indian governments would be recognized and subjected them to its scrutiny. This i5 
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evldenced in particular by 26 and 27 which provided for the administration of 

Indian governments by an appointed administrator in case of their "breakdown" and 
\ 

leit a wide measure of di cretio~ to the minister. Under s.J l, any, law enacted by 

an Indian government ould have been disallowed by the Governor in Council. 

According to 5.1+0, all f deral laws were to remain applicable to ,and in respect of 

Indian Nations, subject to their constitutions and laws. S. 41 however spelt out a 

presumption agaiAst th application of provincial laws. The basic principle thus 

remained that Parlia ent had jurisdiction over Indian Nations, except for those 

areas of jurisdiction t would have agreed to "vacate" • The degree of "self-
\. 

. . 
determination" thus a pears to be limited. Self-government in a strict sense would 

have been made pos ible by Bill C-52, but within limits dictated by Parliarrlent. 

Flnally, it may be no ed that the operative provisions of Bill C~52 dia not make any 
. . 

reference to the Co stitution Act 1982, and to its provi~ions on aboriginal rights. 

It did not recogni e any right to self-government.. The self-governing powers 

granted to the Ind" an Nations would not receive constitutional protection under 

s.J5P> of the Co stitutlon, Act 1982 unless the "agreements" referred to in " 

5.17(2), s.18, 5.22 

of 5.35(1). Howe 

, 0 ) "\ 

d s.23 of Bill C-52 were deemed to be "treaties" in the mean1ng 
{ 

er, these agreements would not necessarily have spe1tJ)"ut rights 

of Indian Nations. It thus seems-that Parliament could repealed Bill C-52 (had it 

ever come into force) at any time. The value of the self-government model 

contemplated by ill C-52 ls in that respect reduced sinèe it ultimately would have 

'rested on the ,aut ority of the federal government. 

at the 1987 First Ministers' Conference on AboriginaJ 

Constitutionall 

" The focus of th proposaIs made at the 1987 FMC was the entrenchment of a right 
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to self-government. In this respect, they differed from the prevlous_l~glsJative 

~nactments and proposais which did not make any ~ress ref~re'nce t~ tr"Ùight to ; 

self-government. For that reason also, they only re~sented a proposaI for a 

constitûtional framework as a basis for individu~l models of\self-government. Such . \ 

a constituti~nal fram,ework would however. accommodate~ broad range oi 

individual opti~~ and thereby leave the most room fO~bOriginal self

determinati~n, and the exercise of a right ta self-government, com~ed to BUI .C-

, 52, which contained detailed provisions despite its character a~ framework 
\ r ~Î \\ 

legislation. . ( \ 

1. The position of the federal government \ 

The position of the federal government for the 1987 FMÇ was that a rlght ~ 
self-government could be entrenched in the constitution subject to a definltion of 

the right by subsequent agreements. S. 35.01 of the federal draft arnendment 19 

submitted at the conference 'provided that aboriginal peoples had the right ta self-
/ 

government within the Canadian federation but that the scope of aboriginal powers 
\) 

and juri5diction should be determined by way of agreemeAts. S. 35.03 of the draft 

provided that self-government rights set out in the se agreements would be deèmed 

ta be treaty rights within the meaning of 5.35, if 50 declc. '';d in the agreement and 
/ 

if approved by Parliament or by the ,provincial l€igislatures. S. 35.0lf provided for 
;. ,q 

the application of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms "to the extent that it5 

application is appropriate in the circumstances". S. 35.06 provided that nothing in 

5.35.0'1 would derogate from the jurisdiction, legislative powers or rights of. 

Parliament or any of the provinces except in accordance wHh the agreements 

under s.35.03. FinaJly, the draft provided for a review cC\qference within ten years 

aftèr the coming into force of the amendment. The posi tion of the government 
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stood ln sharp contrast to the position of the aboriginalgroups. 

2. The aboriginal. position 

. The main features of the joint' abbriginal proposa120 were 

- that an Inherent right toU self-government was recognizecJ under s.35(01); _ 

- that the fe~eral and provincial governments be "committed to negotiating 

agreements to identify the scope of self-government and related matters; 

that it be el1,sured that aboriginal governments had the necessary taxation powers 
") 

withln their lterritories; 

- t t thé ferleraI "and provincial governments be committed to provide aboriginal 
. , 

ents with sufficient financial resources ta enable them to govern thelr 

affalrs. 

A'slmUar proposaI was submitted by the ICNI21. It provided that: 
, ' 

-' the right to self-government was inc1uded in the rights protected under s.35(l}, 

either as a treaty "ight of an aboriginal right; 8 

- the federai government would be committed ta negotiate self-government 

agreements with aboriginal groups and whh the provinces; 

- self-government agreements would be ratified by Parliament or by the provincial 

leglslatures; t 
- the government would be cOrTlInÙted to ensure that aboriginal governments had 

the necessa'ty power of taxation and to provide them with adequate financia~\ 

,assistance; 
• 

- aboriginaJ -persons and coUectivities could apply to a court of competent 

. jurisdiction in case of an ihfringement of their rights. 

\ 
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.). Evaluation 

It is apparent from the se p oposals that the federa1 and the aboriginal proposaJs 
• 0 ' . 

were f~ndamentally opposed. ... Whereas the gove[nment wan~ed to entrench a 
, 

contingent right, the aboriginal proposaJ was based on a çonstitutionaI recognition 

of an inherent righ't to self-government. The aboriginal draft did not make the 

right candi tiona1 on the negot~ation of agreements, but considered i t as ·falling 

under the rights aIready protected under s.35(0 of the Constitution Act, 1982. The 
• 

aboriginaJ draft provided a definition of 5.35(1) in that it de fines the right to self-.. 
government as an aboriginal or treaty right. 

It is apparen.t from the federal draft that the right to self-government was 1:0 

remain an "empty sheU" until defined by agreements. The non-derogation ':_1use 
;1 

relating to the government's jurisdiction appears to indicate that the ultimate t 

control over Indian jurisdiction was to rest with the federal and provincial 

governments. The federa! draft was inconsistent with the recognition by the 
) 

government that the right to self-government is a historical right of aborlginal 

peoples. This recognition has been expressed on various occasions22, but did not 

find its way into the federal d.raft. The clause stating that nothing ion the first 

three sections derogated from any aboriginal rights (5.35.05) does not seern to be 

compatible with the provision protecting the feder~l and provincial jurisdictions 
~ 

(s.35.06). The negative wording of the l~tter suggesJs tha,t the present federal or 
(, '\ ~ '" l , 

• Il 

provincial jurisdiction in respect of Indians was to remain unchanged as a basic 
. ., 

ruIe, irom which exceptions. could be made by waY' of individual agreements .. To 

confer an\&. meaning 011 the protective clause in 5.35.05, It has to be i~terpreted in 

'1 

1 

1 • 

l '\.. 

the Isense that "any rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada" do not include a ''''--

right to self-government, which would be consistent with the government's position 

r~lating ta ,s.35(1). In effect, the aboriginal peoptes may be prevented troro 

reasserting 1 their s,overeignty. 
l ' 5.35.06 in effect means that the 
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right to self-government does not irnply àny separate or indep~mdent jurisdiction of ~, .' 

Il)dian Natioris, but th~ establishrn~t of sorne "jurisdlctional enclaves"2.3 withln 
~ 

provincial jurisdiction.' oWithln these encl~ves, Indlan Nations may possibly ob tain a 

widere'range of responsibilities and competences than at present. Nonettleless, the 

federal draft would not constitute an'; ad«7quate basis for the esta~stiment of a 

third order of goyernfne~t within Canada. By contrast, the aboriginal, draft, by 

rnaking separate provision for the recognition of an Inherent right to seJf-., " 
~ 

government and for ~ubsequent neg?tiations, put the right into its proper context, 

leaving room for arrangements adapted to the conception& of the different bands • 

. T~e federaJ draft in s.35.01(2) further made referencé to the "proprietary rlghts" 

of the ~?dies exercising the righ~ to self-government, which raises the question as 

to what extent the aboriginal rights to land and to its resouces would be affected 

by the amendmen~. ~ T>he term reappeared in ~.35.06, whlch referred ~ to the 

proprietary rights of the federal and provincial governments. This use of terms and . 
~, • ~ a 

the provision that thesê" mutual proprietary ~ights should he defined by agreeme~ts 
\ " 

'sl)ggests that Indlan Nations would be considered as private land owners, which 
'0_ ' -, . . 
raises the same issue 'as .4nder s.23 of the Sechelt Act24. The federal and 

,-' 

provincial governments by the use of thes'e terms and the correspondlng oon
. \ 

derogation clause possibly intended to avoid any Infringement of their competences . . 
under s.92A of the Constitution Act, 1867, in particular of the provincial 

• 
~ompetence in res~~t ,of natural resources. The federal- draft cou Id thU5 be 

J,nterp~~ed· ~~., e,r.~<)1':l?1~8, :~y "rjg~t:; _ to natur:al resources ,..;nd their m~n\,age.men~ 
'. ..,- it. •. ' 

from the sc ope of "aboriglnal rights" protected under s.35( 1) of the Constitution 
, ~ 

Act, 1982r an interpretation w~ich could be supported by 5.35,05 of the federal 

drëlft if the latter. is interpreted as iodic~ted above, namely. as exc1uding the rights , 

J , 
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referred to in the draft from the scope of "aboriginal rights" protecte«;l, under 

5.350). 
-

Another feature of the federal draft was the necessity of a trilateral negotiation 

proces. between aborigi,,!al ,communities and the' fede,ral and provincial . 
governments. If differed ·from the aboriginal proposaI insofar ·as the latter only 

provided for, the participation of the provinces if a mat,ter under their jurisdictional ' 

competence was âffectea. In, the trilateral proëess, the province~ would in effect 
. 

h.ave had a veto powf over any of the' agreeme,nts contemplated by s.35.02, even 

though their 'interests' would not have been qirectJy affected. This entrenchment 

, of a provincial raIe ln the constitutional process 'relating to aboriginal matters .. 
~ou1d represent a significant change trom the present si tùation. 

S.35.040 ,of the f~deral draft provides 'that t~,e Charter of Rlghts and Freedoms 

would apply to aH aborigin~l entities exercising the right to self-government. In 

this re~pec.t, i t' placed them on. the same level as the federal or provincial 

governments. How~ver, subs.(2) would have allowed for the application of s.33 of 
~ 

the Constitution Act,1982, Which' perrnits . a derogation from the èharter's 
~ -

application. This rais es the issue of the ,protection of individual rights and of the 
, 0, ~ 

f ~ 1 ~ 

relation between indivldual and coUeètlve rights'- Aboriginal peoples place more 

,< emphasis on the protection of coUective rights a~d their governments would be 

Jikely t~ apply the latter clause. As noted above2,5, s~25 of th Charter can be 
~ . (. \,' .. 

construed as a derogatiorr-f/"OITCits appllcati?n ta aboriginal gov his 

findlng may obviate 'the need for a oeference 'ta 5.33. The question of the 
o ' 

application of. the'Charter may have· implications on the ~xtent of the aboriginal 

governmént's jurisdiction and will be examined il1 more detail further below. 
"" , " 

Generally, it can boe said that the federal draft did not provide for a satlsfactory 
, \ 

, ~ 

model of self-govern,men.t. Aboriginal governmer:tts coulet] only have been 
J' ~ 

1 • 
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established pursuant to agreements and not pursuant to an en 

,.' 

gpvernment. The jurisdiction of the federal government would have re alned as an 

organizing principle. The wording used and the genera1 structure of he federal 

draft suggest .. that aborigloa1 governments would have received a delegated 

a~thority on an iridividual basis, similar to that of municipalities, and would not 
__ _1 " ' 

have been recognized as entities exercising an original right to self-government. 
, ' 0<> \ 

It may be contended that the right to self-govèrnment and'1ts specifie ·negotiatéd 
, , . 

elements would be entrenched subseq~ently and thereby be placed on a higher level 

tryan municipalities. The possibility of negotiating the ,specifia i~plementation op-
-

the right to self-government does provide for an element of free choice for the 
, 

aboriginal peoples concerne'd. H9wever, the range of options offered by the federal 
--\ 

proposaI would be too limited to .al1ow for the full exeFcise of self-c;letermination 

and self-government. As with Bill C-52, the federal government maintained its 

ultim11te authority and prescribed the bounds within which self-government w.Quld 
\ 

be ex~rcised, without any p~evious constit~tional unconditional guarantee of the 
• 

right ta self-government. For this reason, the federal draft cannot be considered as 
; . 

an Implementation of Canada's international obligations. 

IV. Nunavut/Dene Public Government 

Thè concepts of aboriginal self-government underlying the Nunavut and Dene 

proposaIs were initiated by the Indian and Inuit populations' in the Northwest 

~ Territories. The specifie Jegal, ·historieal and grQgraphical situatiofl of the 

Northwest Territories gave the original impulsè to that deveJopment26• The main 

\ featu~e of both concepts is that they advocate a public - as opposed to ethnie -

. government representing aU persons residing in the Nunavut and Dene 

territories27. The Inuit and the Dene have ~roposed the division of the Nort 

r 
! 

\ 
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Territories h~to tbe territ~ries of Nunavut and Oenenae~. . 

The Canadian goverQment a~ar~ in principle ~llling /~Cede to the proPOSa!.: • 

On ,January 1987, an agreemkconCerning the division of the territQry was 
J' .. 

conc1uded betweenr' the Western Constitutional Forum and' tne Nunavut , 

Constitutionérl Forum, representlng" the residents of the Northwest Territories and 
J • 

the Dene and Inuit populations respectively28. The agreement was preceded by a 
, j _ <0 

1 , 

ref.~renduni held in 1982, whlch apprôV'ed the di vision29• The b04ndary agreement 
• :, 4 

establishes a boundary be1!\veen the two territories and sets out the constitutional . . 
'. , 

development to take place in the near future. 

\ " , . 

1. NuÎla.wt 
/ , . . -. . 

.... The model of governl'fle!1t envisaged by the Inuit people is described in the: . Qi . .' 

Nunavut Const!t~tional ProposaI ~ppro"ed in September 1 ~85 by' the Nunavut . . 
j Constituti0!1al Conference 30. Only tWQ aspects will be addressed here, namely 

jurisdiction and. the protection of individual rights. The Nunavut proposaI 

emphasized the need for an effective transfer of jurisdictional powers necessary to 

preserve the "essel1t~al identity" of the Inuit population and those relating to 

economy and decision-making31 . 

With tregard to human rights, the proposaI affirms' the respect for indiviçfual and 

mlnority group rights, to be implemented through a specifie Human Rights Code . 
for Nunavut32• The specifie aspects of the division of powers and the jurisdiction 

of the Nunavut go vern ment were elaborated in a working paper commissioned by 

the Nunavut Constitutional Forum 33• It is apparent ~rom the working paper that 

the Nunavut government would or tather should have a status similar to that of a 

province in the Canadian federation, i.e. have a rangé~ ~f exclusive powers , 

corresponding to the specifie needs, of Nunavut, b~t with provision for concurrent 
.( 

~I , 

\. 
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powe~s and joint-policy making in certain areas34• Nunavut is n!f!arded as part of 

• a federation, the characteristie of which is the e>cistence of "independent and 
f\,. Ir ... ~ • 

coordinate political units on a territorial basis whieh share 'internaI sovereignty' 
'.. ..:j. 

with the federal government35• ,"The c6ncep.t of a third order of government is 

c1early apparent here. Emphasis is placed on the criterion of the accountaôil1ty, of 
,. 

the,government to its people and the specifie nee.ds' and aspirations of the Nunavut _ 
. 

popul,ation, whicf{ differ from the rest of Canada36., Despite the majorlty 

population of Inuit in the north, the Nunavut government woùId be a public 

government, representing a11 the rèsidents, however with ,&ome safeg~, with a 

, view t~ preserving the specifie cultura), linguistic and economic tradi tions37.-

The p.ropqsed exclusive powers relating to self-government wou Id include the 
q 

organization of government institutions and the establishment and amendment of a 
1 \ 

Nunavut Constitution38• Other legls1ative powers' would include matters of a local 
.. ' ,~ 

and private nature, similar to the competence of provinces under 5.92(16) of the 

Constitution Act, 186739, In the field of natural non-renewable resources, as an 
\ 

e'xample of economic matters, the \proposal advocates that p~wers should 

\ ul~imately be exclusive, similar to th~se of' the provinces under s.92A of the 

Constitution Act, 186740, With regard \to the, protection of human rights, the 

enactment of a specifie instrument was p~oposed41. A recent survey concerning 
'. \ , 

this pr'oposal concluded that the Charter of Rights and Freedoms wouid probably 

afford sOfficient pro;~~tion' of civil and pol\tical rights, but that a Human Rights 
, 1 

Code should be ~nacted by the Nunavut\ legislative assemb"ly to deal with 

~iscrimination. It was further recommendef that social, cultùral and economic 

rig~t5 should be stated as non-enforceable objectlv.es in the Nunavut Act (which 
i 

would create Nunavut) or it5 preamble, and that the latter should indude a 
1 

reference to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights42, The questi~n of 
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boriginal or collective rights was not addr,essed specifically in the survey nor in 
r , 

e official pr,oposal, wh1ch on\y ~ferred to s.35 ~f ~he ~onsti tution Act, 1982, as 

of the provisions "of particular interest to r:esidents 01 Nunavut"43• 
, , 

2 • .oene publîc,govemment 

,The Dene propos?l to a large extent reSe~b!eS the one 0t Nunavut. '" .,. 
l 

It' also advocates the, creation of lia new province-like jurisdiction", entailing lia 

clear division of powers with the federal government", based on the fact of original 

occupancy and reflecting Dene values and ,political traditlOns44• The proposaI 

asserts that Denendeh (as th, new entity would be named) 

basic' constitutional powef ..each province has, re.1ating 

shoulJ have the same, 

inter alia to the 

governmental institutions" local trade and commerce, natural resourèes, local 

.oommunity development45, The Dene government ~ would' also b~ a public 

·governm'ent46• Q!1e feature which is' not àpparent' to the same extent in the 
J • 

f'Junavut propoiâl is the specifie power, to' control lands and resources assumed by 

the Dene as the majority population in Denende~. The proposa1.;>tat,es that, IlThe 
s. 

Dene will maintain exc1u'sive .owner,ship, use, cOf!trol; occupancy' and :esource 

ownership over a large area of land' within Denendeh ... With respect to the \, 

development 6f non-renewable resources on exclusive Dene land, the Dene will 

strive to make decision~at are consistent with resourèe development decisions 

made'by the governrnent ~tDenendeh"47. 
With regard to the protection of fundamental rights and freedoms, a '''Charter of 

1 

f Founding Principles" entrenching ftfdamental rights is also part of the proposaI. 

However, contrary ta thé Nunav,ut proposaI, the Dene Charter would entrench 
.J 

specifie collective aboriginal rights of the Dene, in addition to the provisions . , 

, 
, ' 
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, pr<)teet'ing incÏividual rights and -freedoms, whlch have
w 

been Inspired by those of thè 
., \ 1 ~' " "~ 

,. I.C,C.P.R. 48. ~# \ 

... " , . . .. 
3. Evaluation 

. The ~unavut ,and Dene propo~als provide for 
. 

model a of (:aborlginal self-
'. 

, ' 
... -" gover~ment fundamentally differelit from others in that they conteni'plate a public 

~, 

~ 

,and not an ethnie govérnment. A corollary thereof is the need to- qeflne the 
" . 

. '·position of the aborlgîn@..l majority within the proposed territorfes. The Dene 

.; ;ro~~sal is mqre explicit in this respect in that it advocates specifie Dene control 

.. 

o 
-- . 
and, powers within Denendeh and consequently ,we entrenchment of' specifie , ' 

aboriginal rights. Contrary, to the Nunavut proposaI, the implication of the Charter 
, ' 

of Founding Princip1es appears 'tq be that the Charter of Rlghts and Freedoms 

would not apply 'to the Denendeh government. In the case of Nunavut, th, Charter 

oi Rights would presumably apply. Since both p~opdsals advocate the creation of a 
. , 

,t{1" • new province-like jurisdiC'tion,. this crea ~on would take place under the Canadian 

constitution. .The protection of aborigi~l rights would then take effect th~ough 

1 

! 

. " 
the application of s.35 of the Constitution Act, 1982. , 

The Nunavut and Dene proposaIs; if implemented, would appear to represent an 
, 

a.dequate exercise of self-government, since both models 'would provide for 

sufficient autonomous powers. In terms of the process of self~determinatjon, it 
, 

appears that the elaboration ol the proposais and the .creation'of the Nunavut and 

Western Constitutional Forums was determined "free1y ... without externa1 

interference", to use the wording of resolution z625. The Dene proposaI contains a 

detailed proceduraI scheme comprising several ph~ses from '~consensus buildiQg"· to 

"negotiation", "ratification" foUowed by a referendum by. aU eligible residents 
\ 

\ 
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, feading to "final agreement and ~mPl~ment~JiOn"~\\ It must Ir~ notted:- ,however, .. " 

that the creation of the two constitutional forums ,only represents preliminâfy 
• ç [" ~ 
stage in the "self-determination" of aboriginal peopl~s of tHe north •• It remains to 

i 0 

he seen to what extent the federaI government will exercise influence or even a> ,c i ' , 

,interfere with the envisaged process. It may also be noted thàt the twO" proposaIs 
, , 

. 
do ro:>t ,expressly men~i?n the right~ to self-dete~minatio.çt or: to self"'goverf!ment, \, 

./.... ,~ 

al though they do refer to international human rights instruments. Nonetheless, thè 
> 1 ~ 

... ~ 4 li 

.,- ,on~oing' political process e(~enced by t~es~ proposais can be. regarded as, aJ"h"', ' 

exercise of self-determination', aIbeit in an early stage. These proposaIs Cbuld 'he t: J 
- " 

Implemented by corresporiding agreements betwèen the federal government ,arld tne, 
- . 

aboriginal peopIes in question50. These agreements could-then be formalized by },~ 
l ' -:; 

~ 

legislative enactments su ch as those passed subsequently 
f 

Agreement and tg the negotiations with the Secj1elt band. 

. \ 

.' . , . 

. \ 
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.. 

, , 

.. 

to the Ja~es Bay! 
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"" , • CHAPT~R ~2 

~al Character of ~ VarioUs Models , ~ ~ ~ ~ , 

. ,'... ~' Introduction . 
" The descriptio~ of the existing and proposed models of "self- governmoentn (sorne 

. ,. 
of them being more models of> self-adminIstration) will identify sorne characterlstic . \ 

17~al~ ;eatures w~iCh aboriginal governnfents shoul~ possess to be qualified as self-
, 

governing. The cGmstitutionà1 framework uryderlying aboriginal self-government 

, would have to .. bè adapted consequently. The example,of the U.S. mode! of Indian 

self-gov~rnment may provide sorne illustration and guidance. 

1. Character of th~ authority exercised by aboriginal governments • 

The issue 'of the source 'of the authority or jurisdiction to pe exercised by an 
. , 

_- aboriginal entity 1s·a fiJndamental one in the context of aboriginal self-government . 
. 

di the authority exercised by the aboriginal entity is only delegated by Parliame , 

)hen it 'can at any tim~ 'be curtailed -or withdrawn by Parliament and ls thus 

compatible with self-govèr'nmert" since the ulti!TIate decision-making' po\ver 

rest with ~ authority extern,al with regard to the aboriginal peoples. l ' 

exercising 'élelegated authority would be subordinated to Parllament or a provincial 
r: 

legisll!ure. An example of delegated authority in the Canadian damestic context"· " 
~. \ .. - " 
would be that of a municipalityl. The power of ParHament (or of a'" provincial 

, 
legisla ture) to delega te authori ty can be considered as one aspect of the principJe 

• # • 

of parliamentary sovereignty2. 
. " 

For this reason, retained aboriginal sovereignty 

would be inconsistent with any delegation of a.~thority to an abpriginal g~>vernrnent 

by Par1iament. To the extent that the right t"Û seif-government 15 based ori i 
, 1 

..... 
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retained sovereignty, the authority exercised by aborfginal governménts can only 

\ be original • 
. 

In the context of the Canadian federat"ion, this implies that any act Qf 
" 

" .. 
Par1iam~nt relating to aboriginal self-government Ciin merely recognize original 

.' 

aboriginal authority and provide for the ne~essary adaptations in the Canadian 

dome.tlc làw. The proper characterization ~e ,existinllegislation relating to 

aboriginal self-government is however difficuln ! 
• 

On the one hand, it may b~ contended that the mere existence· of an act of 

Parliament conferring certain powers ~ -self-government on aborigihal entities 
• 1 

1 does not ~ecessa~ily imply .(èielegation of a~thority. Federal legislation such as 

th~ creÀNask~pi or Sechelt acts can be ~istirigUiShed from lIordinar~legislation 
delegating authority to subordinate bodies in t~at the y were passed subsequent to 

'\ negotiations between the 'government and aborig~nal peoples. The rights protected 

under these agreements would fall under 5.35(1) of the C~nstitution Act, 1982 (as 

." 

" 
"trea ty rights") and thereby be entrenched. The subsequently passed legisla ti ve 

" . . 
instruments cannot therefore Hmit or abridge these rights. The--Cree-Naskapi and 

, i 

\ 
Sechelt acts,. although formal1y conlerring powers, on the abo.riginal b9dies set up· 

, . 
under these statutes, did 50 su?ject to agreements and may thus be considered âs a 

special category.of legislation recognizing a treaty right to seLf-government in 
> • 

, . 
respect of the matters set out therein. This would appea~ to be. il) conformity with 

\ 
th~ intentions of the "drafters~, The Sechelt Act for example was intended "to , . 
restore self-governing rights to, the band,,3. Bill C-52 was based on similar 

intentions4, Had the intention of the drafters been to delegate authority to the 
. 

\.... aboriginal self-governing enti.ty, i,t may b~ argue~, a negotiated ag~eement 

-----
preèeding the legisla tion would not have been necessary. 

, , 

1 
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On the other hand, the wording of the Cree-Naskapi or the Sechei tacts does 

sugges! that the by-Iaw 'making power of the, band councils 1s grant~d by a~d 

therefore derived from the authorlty of Parliament. Both acts were passed 
1 

pursua,nt to s.91(24) of the Constitution Act, 1867, and replaced the Indian Act in 

its applica,tiQn to the bands in questiol). These statutes were 'thus passed in the 

exerdse of Parllament's jurisdiction over Indians. While Parliament did attempt ta 
" 

- "c1eê!r the field" of jurisdiction in the Cree-Naskapi Act by establishing a 

presumption against the application of federaJ and provincial laws, the SecheIt Act 
, v 

however was based dn the presumption that fede~al and provinciallaws did appi'y to 
,\ ' , ~ 

. the band and to res~rved lands. It was already noted that no~~ 1"\the two act~ 

~:pressly recognlze a right to self-government5• 1 . \ 1 

" In the light of these differeAt arguments, the legislation t'elating to aboriginal 
.. 

self-government could be qualified as expressing "a negotià ted, and --e~nched 
- tJ . ~-

• delegation of authority". In other words, the aboriginal self-gbvernment , 
, -

contemplated by the legislatio has a higher status than that of a mere recipient of 
l , 

delegated authority; b t is not expressJy recognized as exercising original sovereign . . 

authority. It may b'e argued, though, that ther~ is an implicit recognition 9f 
, ' 

original soverelgnty jf "self-government" is seen in relation to specTtrc' actfvities6 . 
. ' 

Since tne legislation was' the result of negotiations by the interested parties, i t 

co~ld be considered as a limited expreàon of self-determination on the part of 'the 

aboriginal peoples_ ,It is submitted, however, that the stages of the process of 
r 

~ ~ 
implem~ting the right to self-determination of peoples should be reversed, 

~ , 

namely, that the content of the right should De negotiated subsequently to its -
l '" 

constitutional recognition and entrenchn:ent • 
• 

, 
l 

,- -.-
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II. Constitutional protection/constitutional recognition of aboriginal jurisdiction 
o 

The Dene and Nunavut rnodels and the recommendations of the Special 
, 

Committee provide a good illustration of the jUrfsdiction of future aboriginal 

governments. Aboriginal self-determina tion and self-government even within the 

" Canadian federation would lm ply ~n exclusive jurisdiction, i.e. internaI sovereignty, 

for thé fundamental s~bject-matters relating to the government and the economy. 

However, since this jurisdiction would be exercised "within the Canadian 

fe''deration'', the question arises as to the constitutional recogrütion or even 

!!>rotection of an autonombus aboriginal jurisdiction. 

It must be noted that the recognition of an inherent right to self-government 

with corresponding jurisdiction does not entai! that aboriginal peoplesowou!d ~eYert' 
, 

) 

to their ancestral organization, i.e. that the "dock would be turned back". Thë 

existence of the domestic Canadi,an legal framework and political institutions has 

to be taken into. account and can!10t be bypasse? by aboriginal peoples, in particular 

in situations wher'e the y come in close contact with white people and their socio

economic system. As Nemetz J. stated in the Sparrow·case with regard to fishing, 
• .. ~ '" 1.0 

"Any ~efinition of the éxisting right must. take into account that it exists in the 

context of an indus trial society with aIl o,f it~ complexities and competing 

interestsi:7. This do'es not, however, warrant the conclusion - as submitted earlier8 
" . -

- that Parliament"has tb' maintain jurisdiction over aboriginal peoples. What it does 

impJy 15 that aboriginaJ jurisdiction and federal jurisdiction have to co-existQand".to 
~ ~ 

c 

, cl 
coopera te or share jurisdictions in certain areas, as was suggested in the Nunavut 

proposa!9. This may heJp to explain the apparent paradox that a~ inherent right to 
. ~ " 

seU-gove?hment cannat be granted to or conferred upoh aboriginal peoples, but 

-
despite that fact has to be recognized and irnplemented through the means 'of the 

o 
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,existing legal and in particular constitutional framework in Canada. If aboriglnal 

entities are to exerdse autonomous jurisdiction, this will necessarHy entai! changes 
~ . 

to thJe scope of federal or provincial jurisdiction. These changes would have to be 

effected through the existiflg legal mechanisms. Aboriginal self~governrnent withir/" 

confederation would imply sorne form of constitutional recognition of the existence 

of~.a new entity'. This ç1oes' not mean that the constitutional recognÎ.-tlon would have 

- . 
~a constitutive effect. The present constitutional amending procedures only ~rovidc 

for the participation of the provinces and of the federai government for the 

creation of new provinces~ However, even if the necessary majority of jJrovi,nces 

, difi not consent to a constttutionai amendment qdmi.tting an aboriginal enti ty (e.g .. 
o' • 

Nunavut or Denendéh) into confederation, it would nonetheless exist de facto. An 

analogy may be drawn here with the doctrine of recognition under international 

law, whlch states that the recognition of new st<\tes has only declaratory 

character 10• 

"-' "Constitutional recognition" of aboriginal governments, then, i,! i5 submitted, 

appears to haye political effect only. If the issue 15 viewed in the context of self

determination and of Canada's international obligations, then Canada is under a 
, 

legal dut Y (under internat'ional Jaw) to recognize aboriginaJ peoples exercisihg their 

right' to' self-determination and the governmental institutions sub'seqâently 
, \ 

estabÜshed. The ap'propriate means of implementing ~he subsequent integration 
\ . 

" into Canadian confedera_tion would "be by way of agreements negotiated betwcen 

the Can~dian federal government and the aboriginal people concerned, and possibly 

with. the participation of the province directly affected. This mode wà)uld be in 

~ccord with international law: Para. 5(4) of resolution 2625 mentions the 

"integration with an independent State" as one oi the m'odes of implementing the 

right to self-determination. 
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The existence of su ch a thifd order 01 g~veq\m~nt within &nada wol..l4€i\ot ;un 
, • l ' • .Jttl. , . 

counter, it is subrnitted, to the spirit of the Canadian constitutio~,. whièh a\:èording . ' , 

,to the Preamble of the Constitùtion Act, 1867, should provide for "the eventual 
• ~ • -4 f • 

Admifsion Into the Union of other Parts of British N~rth America". The term . , , . " . 
"other parts" could be in.terp.,reted as encompassing aboriginat peoples as new legal 

and poHtiC'al entities within tll.e Canadian federation. It may be noted in this 

context that by the time of enactment of the British North-America Act, 186711 , 

the Indians were considered as distinct entities, a fact which was refl~cted in the 

various 'proclamations issued ~amon~ them the 1763 Royal Proclamation) and the 

treaties concluded between them and the British colonizers. The same fact, 

ultirn,ately found expression in s.91(24) of the B.N.A. Act, 1867. ln tnis, respect, , 
thls early negotiatlon process is underlylng the B.N.A. Act, 1867. The negotiation 

of abor1ginal autonomy would thus be in accord with. the intentions of its drafters. 
, ' . 

The contention that the existence of ·sovereign units other than provinces within 

. il federal state is legally possible can be supported by the United States' example. 

~. . 
' .. L..!., 

Ill. The U.S. model of Indian government 

lt 1s beyond· the scope of the prese~t discussion to provide a detafled analysis of 

the U.S. ~pproach to Indian self-government, wNch has witnessed considerable 

changes over time. Only the majo; features of the present appro(ch 'shall be 

described here1.2• 

The main distinction between the Canadian and the U.S. approac;:hes 1s that the 
, . 

c~néept of Inherent and retained sovereignty is expressly recognized and applied by 

U.S. courts13, The U~S.S.C. held in -:1978 that an Indlan could be convicted for the ., . 
, same offenee by a federal and a tribal court, there.by aeknowledging the separate l 

l .. t> \ . 
jurisdict10n of tribal courts 14• The .U.S.S.C. stated that " ••• the powers of self-

• 

" 

... . '" 

• 
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g~vern~ent, in~luding th~ P?~er to pr~sc;ribe 'and ~nforce' inter~~rlmlnal ~aws, ~, 
are of a different type. They Involve ·only the relations among the ~mbers of a 

- , 1 
tribe •. Thus, they are not such p6wers as wou1d necessarHy be lost by virtue of a 

tribe's dependent status" and ~ent on to quote t~~ fro,m Worces~èr v:" 
Georgia "that 'a weaker power d'ces not' surpendef its Independence - its right to 

.. ,. - t P 

.II , -

self-governtne~t, by assotiating Y'ith a stronger, and taking its protectien"15. The 

- U.S.S.C. found that "Indian tribes have n9t given up their 'full sovereignty" and heJd 

. that this retained sovereignty ~was the source of the .tribe's separa te ~c~iminaJ 
~ \ 

j ur isdiction 16. " 

Under U.S. constit\fJtionaJ Jaw, then, _ Ind~n tribes are considered as units with 
1 

original, albeit limited sovereignty. 
, (;:) 

A con~equence thereof is that' the 

," constitutional Bill of Rights does not apply to Indians tribés l7• The U.S. 

'Constitution grants Congress the power "to reguJate, commerce with foreign 
/' 

na~s, and among the several state,s, and with 'the Indi~n tribes" (Art. l,s. 8, 

para.3. The reference to Indlan ,tribes apd foreign nations ili the saille peading 

indicates that the y ~ere already considered as inde pendent entities in early U.S. 

èonstitutionaI-law. This view was confirmed by the early decisions of the U.S.S.C. 
. .. ~ , 

, Contrary to the Canadian constitution, however, the U.S. Constitution does 'not 

protect the right to self-90vernment from lnfringement by federai laws. An 

example of a federal la w restricting the powers of Indian 'tribes 1s provided by the 

Indlan Civil Rights Act18, which imposes, limitations on Indian tribal powers 

relating to certain fundamentaJ rights and freedoms. Another federal law, the 
1 

Indian Self-Determination Act 19, provides for .the possibili ty of in'creased Indian .. 
control over their affairs -by way of agreem~nts to be concluded between the 

- ~ 
federaI governm~nt and Indlan tribes upon the request of the latter. On the whole, 

however",the federal contr91 over Indian tribes through the Bu~eau of Indian Affairs .. 

1 
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o(the U.S. equivalen'C of the Canadia~ Department of Indian Affalrs and No~thern 

Oevelopment) is stiU very .extensive2P, 50 that ln effect Indian tribes in the U.S. 
~ ; 

. appea'r to have a similar range of powers than their Canadian counterparts under 

the Indlan Act. The only significant dif~rence -remaining between the two 
"'v') 

approaches thus sèems to be one of termlnology, the retained soverelgnty of Indlan 

. tribes being explicitly acknowledged in the U.S:, whereas the concept. 15 only 
. . 

1mpUcltly conta1ned or lndirectly referred to in ~a. Sanders .notes that the 
, 

explicit recognition of tribal sovereignty 1s "c1e~rly important" as a "founding 

princlple,,21, without however indicating the practical scope of this importance. 
, . 

Despite the express recogmtion of retained aboniginal sovereignty, the absence of . -
constitutional entrenchment ren'lains as an obstacle to effective self-;-

.. 
'-determlnation. The U.S. mode!' thus does not provide further guidance in the 

p~esent discussion. 

, , . 

( 

o 
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Chapter 13: 

The Confllct between individual and collective rlghts 

Introducti~n - .., , 
- , 

This chapter w~l1 examine one specifie 'issue concerning the ime..lementatlor) Qf a . 
~ight °to self gove,rnment by the aboriginal peoples. 

, , 

It was noted earlier that one of the features of Bill C-52 was the reference to 

the Charter .and to internati~nal lat The application of the èharter to the self:-
t \ ' 4 

governing entities was also one element of the tederal draft proposaI at 'the 1987 

FMC. These examples raise the ~s5ue of the relation between individual human " 
, ~ 

rights and collective rights. If self-government l.s seen in the general context of 

human rights,the question a:i5+ as ~o the applicatiolf' of Indivual human r1~hts ' 
standards to the entity exercising l'ts c~l1~ctiv~ rJght to self-go·vernment. This 

issue can be addressed from both the domestic and the international ~erspectlve. 

'" -
1. Thé Charter and the right to 'self govemment 

. , 
... In the, couJse of the present discussion, it was examined whe~. 5.2.5 had. the 

effect of exempting the self-governing entity from the application of the Charter 1• 

The specifie character of', aboriginal rights and ~boriglnal soei~tjes was also 

referred'to in that context2• \: . 

The right to self-government of aboriginal peoples is an "aborlginal dght:' 

protected 'under 5.2.5 of the-Charter. It 15 submitted here that s.f.5 consequently 

has the êffect of exempting- the aboriginal entity exercising the right to self .. 
, . 

government from the application of the Charter • ... 
'" ..-

This proposition can be supported by the divergence of values underlying ~ 
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\ ~ aboriginal rights and those rights protected by the Charter. 

The operative provisions of the Charter are. concerned only with indlvidual 

rights and freedoms. They reflect values of a liberal democracy based on the 
, 

concept of individual1iberty. The contrasting feature ~f aboriginal societies if'the 

emphasis on collective values. This 1s not to say that aboriginal societies as a ' 

general rule do not recognize the concept of the individual as opposed to the " 

collectivity ana correspondlflgly of individual rlghts. The caveat exp~essed earlier3 

appHes here. If specifie aboriginal communities and specifie activities are 
J ' 

examinèd, the coneept of the individual or of individual rights can be sèèn to exist 
.' . 

in several instances. With . regard to, trapping activities, for example, 
-

anthroP910gical evid~nce appears to indicate that families or individual trappers 
• 
It-, 

and not the communities are the relevant "units" in respect ~f the use and 
t 

. management of traplines4• The diffieulty for external observers to assess the l'ole 

of the Individual trapper in this respect caused ambiguity in~the legal definition of 
the corresponding rights and led to the introduction of registration systems faillng 

, 
-to reflect adequately aboriginal needs and conceptions5. Despi te this observation -' 

it may nonetheless be said that the values underlying aboriginal. societ'ies are . ~ 

, essentially collective, evèn tnougr individual aspects are apparent. The é!boriginal 
" ' l '\. 

coUectivity has at least as much importance as its individual members, whieh is not 
\ 

,the case for a lil?eral democracy such as Canada. The Charter does not contain any _ , " 

provision concernlng a ~uty of the individual towards the community, but merely 

. reflects the state-individual dichotomy and the protection of the rights ot the' 

latter against infringement by the former6• 
" 

For this reason, the application of the Charter ta aboriginal entities is faced 

with an Inherent d1fflculty. An illustration of the -potential conflict between 

1noi vidual and' collective rights is provided by the Lovelac~ case' brought before the 
, 

U.N. 
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Human Rights Committee in 19777• At issue was an alleged discrimination on the 

grounds of sexe The relevant provision of the Indian Act (5.12(1 )b) provided tha t an 

Indlan woman lost her status as an Indian when marrying a non-Indian, which was 
• 

not the case in the opposite situation. The government of Canad~ stated in,it~ 

submission that ~ Indian community was divided on the issue o( equal rights and 

that it should not be endaf)gered by a legislative change8• Aboriginal groups have 
~ 

argued that an eq~aiity rights provision woulc:f endanger their collective rights, ln 

particular the right to self-government. In a statemet;lt made before the House of 

Commons Standing COJTlmittee on Indian Affairs, the AFN said that the Charter 

was "in conflict with our p'hilosophy and culture and organization of collective 
a • 

,rights" and "As Ind~an people: we cannot afford to ~eal wlth individual r.ights 
, ' , 

ov.èrriding collective rights. Our societies have never b'een structured in that way, 
" . 

unlike yours, and that is where the clash comes as weB with the Charter ?f Rights 

issue under the Constitution. If you isola te the individual rights from the 

collec~ive rights, then you are heading down another pa th th";t 1s even more 

discriminatory"9. This stater1)ent, ~ho~M1l: 'may appear to confirm the fears of .. -----..:::..:::.._- , 
.. Ù 1 

the federal governmént that aboriginal governments would disregard individual 
.t 

human rights, 1s to som,e extent p"'itically motivated rhetoric and should b,e re'ad 

cum grano salis. Nonetheless, the aboriginal position was in essence supported 

before the Committee by JegaJ scholars. Prof. Sanders pointed out - wi th regard to 

the de:termination of membership - that, "if ethnicity or cultural factors are to be 
. 
an element in the determination of membership, it seems to me clear that they 

cannot be organized or administered on a national level',lO. The Report of the 

Special Committee recommended that aboriginal rights should pre~omin?te. over 

any daims of non-members to protection under the Charter of Rights ll . 

At least with regard to equality rights, this debate can now be 'presumed to be 

.. 

" 
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resolved, 5ince 5.35(4) of the Constitution Act, 1982, provides that the aboriginal 

righ!s protected under subsection (1) are guaranteed equal'l~ men and women. 

The' existence of a separate equality provisi0n for aboriginal rights can be taken to 
~ , , 

Indicate that the protection of individual aboriginal rights should be dealt with 
f' 

separately and not by the aI?plication of the Charter. 

If the issue of diverging values is left aside, the applicability of the Charter to 

aboriginal governments would aiso appear to be inGompatible with its own wording. 
. ~ 

5 • .32(1) pro vides for its application to Parl1ament and the provinciallegislatures, as 
il . . _ 

well as the respective goyernments, in respect of' aIl matters within the authority 

of the former bodies. - Thè Charter thus appJies to aH bodies set up under the 

autho)Jty of Parliament or a provincial legislature, bodies whlch theref:ore djive 

their authori~y from Parliament or a provincial legislature. lt was noted earlier 

tha,t aboriginal peoples exercislng their. rights to self-government would in theory 

not derive their authority from any of the institutions set up under the 

constitution 12. As Sanders ob;erves, "A tribe or band should not be seen as simply 

an extension of the federal government, in the way that a municipal government is 
, 

an extension of a provincial government. . It is of course, true that Indian 

governments long preceded the federal and provincial governments in this country. 

The tribes and bands were recognized by the British and the French. WhHe there 

has been some reorganization of the tribal populations as a result of 300 years of 

colonialism, the fundamental fact is that Indian governments were not created by 

the constitution or b the Indian Act but b Indians. The present Indian Act still 

recognizes what it c Is "traditional", governments from sorne bands,,!3 (emphasis , 

added). 

ln view of crea te cl by 5.32(1) of the Charter and the above-
. 

mentioned dive~gence of values underlying the cOQcept of aborigina'l rights and an 
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indiVidual rights instrument such as the Charter, i~may indeedbe argued that 
, J 

effective self-government implies that Indian Nations have the ~ight to fashlon 

their own legai system according to the values under lng their type of society. 
, 

". The, result may be that the protection of individuai ghts may noi play as 

prominent a roie as it does in the Canadian society and iegal system. The position 

of the federa1 government 'as apparent in the prpposals discussed above is that 

aboriginal nations should bé modeUed according to ·the Canadian legal and politlcal 
, 

• 
system, in particular according to the Charter. It is. submitted here that thls 

position reflects a paternalistic approac,h to the issue of Indian self-government 

\' wfüch cannot be acc:eptable to aborigina~ peoples. In a recent case before the 

,S.C.C., Chief Justice' Dickson said in referring to a d~cision of ~he S:C.C. taken in 

1929 that the "language used by Patters.on (who referred to Indian societies as 

being primitive) reflects the biases and prejudices of another era in our historYi ' 

süch language is no longer acceptable in' Canadian law and is inconsistent with the 

growing s"ensitivity to Native rights in Canadalll4. This statement .can be applied 

to the position maintained by the Canadian. government. It 1s 5~bmitted that, by 
0:.) 

interpreting 5.35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1,982, as encompassing a right to 5elf-

government, aboriginal peoples would be able to draft their own Charter of R,ights, 

~hich would thereby receive implicit constitutional recognition. An exampJe of a 

collective aboriginal rights instrument is the Charter of Founding Principles 

proposed by the Dene 15. With regard to equality and aboriginal membership rights, 

it may be noted that section 12(l)(b) of the Indlan Act has been repeaied ancf that 

_ Indian bands have received a 1arger degree ()f autonomy for the determina tion of 

their own membership, which Is aiso one" aspect of self-governmen t 16. The 
e 

question nonetheless remains as to how potential cQnflicts between individual and 

collective rights could be resolved. '. , 
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It is praposed here that the reference toothe internationàl human r~ghts 
il'" 

instruments mentioned earlier. may se'rve for this purpose. 
"'. 

i. International human rights law and the'otright ta .se1f-go~ernment 

It was hoted .that the Charter 15, concerned with the protection of individual 
\ 

rights. The same can be said of the international human rights instruments. The 
(' 

right,. to self-determination protected in Art. 1 of the I.C.C.P.R. is an exception to . 
1 " " 

the general focus of the United Nations on the protection of individual rights 17• It 

has been argued that the right to self-government can ge derived from the right to 
• 1 

self-determination. It was also pointed out that the right to self-determination ~ 
, 1 

and therefore the right to self-government - is a fundamental human rightl If the 

relevant provisions of the Constitution Act, 1982, are interpreted in the light of 
~ . ~ \ 

international law, as suggested abov,e, it is submitted that the right to self-

government has to be exercised ,according to th~ international human rights 

standards. If éfboriginal peoples invoke their right to self-determination under 

international lawf international human rights stantfards shouid aiso apply to tne 
r, 1 

entity exercising the right to self-determination or to self-government. As 

p- Humphrey notes, albeit not with reference to aboriginal peoples, "if the princip le 

of self-determination is worthy of respect, it carries with it the corollary that a 

people tha t s-u;ceeds ~n, det~rmi'1ing i ts poli tical future has the dut Y to protect ~ny_ 

minorities tha\ remain with its jurisdiction'! 18. This statement çan be extended to 

the protection of)ndividual rights generally. 'The apparent contradic~ion that the 

international human rights standards woun:! be applicable to aboriginal 
, . 

govern~ents, but that the Charter would no t, can be explained by the differing 

characters of the international and the domestic leg~ orders. Whe;eas the latter 

.... c~n only serve ,as an instrument for the recognition of aboriginal self-gOVernment, 

, \ 

\ 

'\ 
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the former gtants aboriginat peoples a limited subjectivity to the extent the right 

"to self-determination Îs applicable. to t~em. l The application of the Charter to 
o , \ 

aboriginal governments would be incom~patible, as noted above, with the exercise of 

original authority~ As subjects of the right to self-determination under 

• international l~w, !1owever, aboriginal peoples may assert t,he right to self-
" 

determination against an inde pendent state, which cardes with it a corresponding 

dut y of that state to promote the r~~lization of the right. Under the lnterJtlonal 

legal order, aboriginal peoples have emerged as distinct legal ~ntities., exerclsing' 

an' inher~nt right based upon the princip le of human dignity, the respect for which 

can be considered as the common goal of both individual and people's rights 19• The 

respect for individu al human rlghts has been 0 qualified as, a "yardstick for the 

deHnition and the ~xercise of the rights of peoples"20• Under international law, 

aboriginal peoples th us are not entities derived from other subjects of international 

law, but are recognlzed as independent "units", albelt with a limlted subjectivity. 
, 

The different position of aboriginal peoples,,\n the domestic ,and international legaJ 

, . system justÙies a diffe;ent approach ~lth regard to the subjection of aboriginal 

governments to international human rights standards. 

It appears that aboriginal people5 would not object to the application of the 

international human right5 la w t~, their self-governing enti ti~s21. 
':l • , 

The formaI a'pplication 'of jnternqtional h~man right5 law to aboriginal entitles 

would however neçes$itate the participation of the Canadian government. The 

I.C:C.P.R. as an instrument protecting the right to self-determination and 

individual human right5 i5 an internatIonal trea ty to which Canada as a sta te is 

party, and which ha5 to be Implem.ented by legislation22• Its appHcatiqn to 
, " 

aboriginal governments, if the latter do not faU under Par1iament'~ authority, 

would have to be effected through an act of incorporation by the aboriginal . 
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government, since aboriginal pe,oples do not as yet have any capacity under" 

internatio~al law te!) accede to internati~na~ treatiesand are correspondingly under 

no International obligation to respect individual human rights. .In .-view of the 
... 

r~cent developments in international law in relation to indigenous people s, it may 
J 

be necessary to re-de'fine the relationship between states and indigenous peoples, 

A,t the 1987 ·session of the U.N. working group, indigenous rep,resentatives and 

individual jurlsts stated that indigenous peoples as subjects of international law • 
c 

should have access to the l.e.J. and be represented at the-General Assembly23, " 
, . 

The possibiHty for indigenous peoples to become parties to international human 

rights treaties would be another possible facet of their international subjectivity. 
o ~ 

These examples point towards a new direction in international law. It would 

however go beyond the sC,ope of the present discussion to examine this issue in 
c 

more detaH24. 

• 'i' 
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CONCLUSION 

t .pt 

. \-

The recent developments r:elating to the rights of the aborigin~l peoples of 

Canada provide a unique illustration of the first stages of the development of 

"ne..y" legal concepts (or of the ,re-emergence of old conçepts), both from the' 

domestic and the international perspective. The foregoing analy'sls attempted to 

bring together -the recent developments in Canadian constitutionaJ Jaw and in 

international law. The right to self-government of the aboriginaJ peoples of· 
\ 1 

Canada der ives from their inherent right to self-determination, whieh flnds its 
Il 

expression both in international law and, it' is submitted, implicitly in the . ~ 

recognition of aboriginal rights in the Canadian constitution. From a strictly legal 
\ , -

perspective, the right to self-government derives from the fact of original 
_. . 

occupancy (as recognized in the domestic legal context) and from the right tq pelf-

determina tion under' intefna tional la w as two distï'nct sources. From a-

phll~~ophical point of view, the inherent right to self-government is rooted in the 

concept of the fundamental dignity of ail human beings, which underlies human 

orights both in domestie and in internationallaw. 

The discussion of the right to self-government under international and domestic 

law assumed the character of ~n overview, in view of the general1ty of the 

concept of "self-governmeot". The generality oÏ the analysis is aiso due()as was 

noted in the introductory chapter, to the global notion of lIaboriglnal peoples", 
/ 

which does not reflect the diversity of Canada's native population. The object of 

this analysis was not, however, to examine the specifie situation of a partictJlar 
, 

native community, but to identify the legal framework within whiçh the right ta 

self-government can be e~ercised. Again, 1t is submitted that the identification of 
-

this legal framéwork is not constitutive of the right to self-government, the latter 
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d~riVing ftom t~ ~et~ih;~-soverei nt y of ~orjginal peoples. A legal instrument 

.' such as the con\titution may how ver serve fo; the recognition of the right and 
l' . 

provide for the correspondin'g adaptation of the"Canadian Legal system. 

It i5 submitted that this Legal' framework h'as to be defined first, 50 as tb provide 
-, 

a firm basis for the specifie implementation of the right. One of the basic 

elements of such a defini tion would for example be the necessary distinctiqn, . \ - . 

apparent both in domestic and i~ international Law between aboriginal peoples and 

minori ties. 
\ 

The discussion of existing and proposed models of self-government provided some
o 

~ 

.iHustration as- t.e possible implications for the Canadian Legal order. The creation 
::::}-'~ ç, , , 

of a thir4 orde.r of government within Canada - taking into acc_ount geographical 

disparities - wOl.lLd appear to be an adequate Implementation of an Inherent right to (' 

self-government. 
t . 

The first step for the creation of su ch a third order of government would be, h is 
. . ' 

submltted, the entrenchment in the constitution of the inherent right to self-

government of the aborlginal peoples of Canada and the constitutional definition of 

the jurisdictlonal powers necessary for the implementation of the right. 

\ 
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Introduct1an/lntrOductory Chapter 

" 

t .:.. 

'1 1 

1 The, Constitution Act, 1982, was enacted as Schedule B to the Car)C\da 
',Act, 1982, which was passeCf 'by the Br~tlsh Parllament (U.K., Elizabeth II, 
,11982, c.ll). It came into force on April 17, 1982. ~ 

o 

. The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 15 contalned 1n- Part 1 of the 
Constitution Act, 1982, ibid. 

The term "status Indians" refers to those Indians ha'iing status under the 
Indian Act s. 2(1) of which defines an Indian as lia person who pursuant to 

• > this Act Js registered' as an Indian or is entitled to be registered as an 
Indian." 

- ' 

See Morse, The Abôrigihal Peoples in Canada, in: Morse (ed.), Aboriginal 
Peoples and the Law: Indian, Métis and Inuit Rights in Canada, Ottawa 1985, 

, l ,at 5-6. . 

,: Ibid. 

'Morse, id. at 11-'12. , , 

The Constitution'Act, 1867 'was originally enacted as the British North .. 
America Act, 1867 (U.K., 30 &: 31' Victoria, c.3). .. 

Reproduced in R.S.C. 1970, Appendices, ,No. 1, at 123. 

9. . For a discussion of the definitis:m of that term in 5.52(2), see Hogg, 
Constitutional Law of Canada, 2d. ed., Toronto 1985, at 6·7. 

10., . Reproduced in R.S.C. 1970, Appendices, No. 25, at 365. 

11'. 

12. Calder et al. v. A.-G. of British Columbia, (1974) 34 D.L.R. (3d) 145. 
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Chapter 1 

1. See Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.), who réfers to the aboriginàl peoples of 
Canada as a "third fÇ)rèe of constitutional change" (at 71) •. ' . . , 

2.' Supra note 1 (intr. ch.). 
\ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

See Scott, The Canadian Constitutional Amendment Process, reproducecf 
from a symposium "Reshapjng Confe~eration: the 1982 Reform of 1;he 
Canadian Constitution," (I982) 45 Law and Contemporary Problèms 249 at 
2.52-2.53; see also Hogg, supra note 9 Cintr. ch.) at .5 and 54-. :, 

U.K., 22 George 5, c'.4, reproduced in R.S.C. 1970, Appendices, No. 2q.,.4t 
4-01. -

On the us.:: ofthis term see Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 4-4-. 

See Glbbins/Ponting, Out of Irrelevance: A Socio-Political Int.oduct!on to 
Indian Affairs ln Canada, Toronto 1980, at 313-314-. 

1 

oSee Romafl'Qw, Aboriginal Rights in the Constitution'al Proc~ss, in: 
_ Boldt/Long (~ds.), The Quest for Justice-Aborigin~ Peoples and Aboriglnal 
Rights, Toronto 198.5, 73 at 77. R. Romanow y/as provincial-~o-chairman of 
the Continl,Jing Committee ot Minis'térs on the C6nstitufion" ,which_ WÇlS set 
up 1n-1978 as a federal-p\ovincial nego~iati~g,forurri. 0 ,», 

8. [do at 79: 
l' 

9. 'See' Woodw~rd/George, The Canadian Indian Lobby of Westminster 19~-
1982, (1983)..18 J. of Canadian Studies 119; Gibbins/Ponting, supra: note b ' ,0 

<Ch.I) at 214-. . _ - .. 
... 

. 
10; Sanders,r.:Prior Claims: Aboriginal People in the ConstItution of Canadat in:. 

Beek/Bernier (eds.), Canada and the New Constitution' -- The Unfin.ished 
A~enda, Ottawa 19~, 225 at ~31-232. " 

~11. - Id. at 232. f 

, " .#If 12. 'do at 233. ' 

13. ,,·-the' Queen (ex parte The. Indian Association of ~lbe/ta.t Union 'of New 
, Brunswick If)di~ns,. Union of Nova Scotia' Indlans) v. S~cretary of State for . -

.. 
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Forei 
et al, 

Constitution' of Canada, (19.81) 12.5 D.L'.R. 
~ 

Sander~, su\ note 10 (C~h.l) at 234~235. 

Id. at 236. • . 

Id. at 236; Romanow, supra n.ote 7 (Ch.!) at 80. ' 

See the letter of P.M. Trudeau tQ Noêl Starpla~kE!t, chief of 
extract reproduced in Sanders, supra note 10 (Ch.I) at 231. 

o 
• 

Zlotkin, . Unlinished Business: . Aboriginal Peoples and the 
Cons~itutional Conference, Discussion Paper No. 1.5;- Institute of 
~overn!J1ental ~tions, Queen's Univ~sity, 1983, at 33. • 

• u 

See for 'examp1e ~e strongly word~d Dene Declaration (197.5), reproduced ln 
Watkins, Dene Nation - The Colony Within, Toronto 1977 at 3~4, and the 
1980 Declaration of the First Nations adopted by the ~ssembly of First 
Nations conference, reproQuced in Asch, Home and Native Land - Aboriginal 
Rights and the Cana di an C'onstituti'(m, Toronto .-1984 at 12.5 (Appendix.E). 

See S~hwartz, .First Principles: Constitujional Reform with Respect t~ the 
Aboriginal Peop1es of Canada 1982-1984, Background Paper No. 6, Instltute 
of Inter-Governmental Relations, Queen's University, 1 ~8.5, at 14; see also 
Zlotkin, sup'ra note 19 (Ch.!), at 5'9. 

. 
Schwartz, id, at 28. 

Id. ~7. 
Id. ~t 26". 

Id. at 21. 

Id. at 2.5. 

Id. a~ 23. -. 

.', 

o 

'f ' 

'" 
Grand Chief fiamond, The. 1983 Constitutional conferenc: on Aboriginal , 
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~~t~, Pr sént~~i~n to t~~ 0tario Chiefs, June 8, 198.3:.Grarid Council of 
the Crees (0 Qu~bec), at 27. . . ' 

.. • 111 .. , 

29. Id. at 30. ~ ' .. ,' .. ,' 
" 

30. Ibid. 
\ 

31. Schwartz, suprà note 22 (Ch.l)a~ 20. 

32. 
'. , , " 

Indian Self-Government in Canada, Report of the Special Committee, House 
of Commons, Bsue No.40, Ist 'Session, 32nd. Parllament (1982), at 44-. 

. 33.-' 

. 34. 

" \ 

S~hwartz, supra no~~ 22 (Ch.l)at 89-91 • 

Id',~t 101-1~ 

. 

3'. '" Id. at 102. 

36. 

37. 

Id. at 103. 

Id. at 101. It must be noted, however, that the f\FN was consulted and that 
substantial discussions had taken p~ace before the releas~ of the report. . " 

38. -:. Id; at 103. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

Id. at 107. 

Id: at 234. 

Id; at 244. " 
o 

Notes for an Opening Statement to the Conference of First Ministers on the 
Rlghts of Aboriginal Peoptes,.,.reproduced in Boldt/LoJ;lg, supra note 7 (Ch". 1 ), 
1.57at161.~ , '.' 

See Hawkes, Qaotiating Aboriginal Self·Government • Developroents 
Surrounding the· ï~ First Minister's Conference, Background Paper No. 7, 
Institute of Inter-governmental Relations, Quee'J·s University, 1985, at 22. 

l' 
'44. Id. at 22-23, 27 • 

.'l' 

4'. Id. at 27. 
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\ 
Id. at 32-33. 

/, 

Id •. at ft.l. 

.' Id. at 28 " 
Iv 

Supra note ft.7 (Ch. 1) and accompanying tèxt. 
. .. 

The (Toronto) Globe and Mail, Feb. 6, 1987, p. 45 ("PM 1s urg~d to entrench . 
native rights"), .' _. '-

Id., Feb. ,17, 1987, p.A8 ("Ott,9lwa determined to entrenG,h aboriglnal rights, 
minister says"). . \., ~~ . 

Id. March la, 1987, p. AI0 ("Entrenchment Off'lf-governrnent favoured ln 
pOU") and March 17, 1987, p. AI/A2 ("More autonomy fot natIve people 0 

favoured'by Ganadians, study finds"). ~ . 
, l , 

Id. March 14, 1987, p.Al (;;Native auton~mY'a~ impass~ - Talks break up ln 
disarray"). 

'. ':;Jr • 

Id. March 21, pÎ" DI, D8, (nThe effort to reach an accord on self-governmen t 
for Canada's native peoples, ~hich resumes next ·week,o 1s. a' noble pursuit 
dogged by realities"}. . , 

o 

~5 •. Id. March 14, 1987, p. A3 (IICompfeting the circl~f Confederat10n'(,), and 
'~arch 23, 1987, p.A3 (flAn Urgent Message from the Aboriginal Peoples of 
Canada "). . # 

"6. Id. March 16k", AIO (U"tive leaders seek support from abroad'?' 

57. Id: March 21, 19&7, p.A~. OfficiaIs to observe OttawË- talks on seJf-
rwlefl). ' " 

\ 
.\ 

58. The rM99treal pàzette, March 21, 1987 (flAgree Qn native rights or rlsk 
inte-rnational image, Lewis says"). 

59. Notes for an opening statement by the Right Honorable Brian. Mulroney, 
Prime MinÏ6ter 01· Canada, to the First Minister$' Conference, Aboriginal 
Constitutional Matters, Ottawa, March 26, 1987, Doc. 800-23/014, at 1. 

60 •. Id. at 7 . 
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v 
61. Id. at .5. 

a , 

62. - -Op~ning remarks of P.M. Mulroney at the 1~8.5 'conference, reproduced' iri 
,- Bold~/Long, supra note 7 (Ch .. !) at 161._~_ ) 

63. 'Id. at 164. 

64, 

65, .. 
66. 

67.-

68; 

Opening remarks of P .M. Mulroney at the 1987 conference, supra nC?!e 59 
(Ch.l) at 7. , , 

"kI. at 4 • 

Id. at 6. 

Opening remarks of G. Erasmus, National Chief; AFN Ffrst Mifisters' 
Confèrence: on' Aboriginal CQnstitutional Matters, Doc. 800-23/007, Mar,ch 
26, 1987. 

o , ., 

See The Toronto Globe and Mail, March 'D, 1987, p. A8, headline,: "Meeting 
tac;kles elusive issue of entrenching na~ive rights", exc~rpt:. "The battle 
hinges~ on two key words: is the right to sel~-government an inherent right, ' 
or is it a contingent right? Behind these two words are two worlds". 

69. The Globe and Mail,-- March 25, 1987, p.A4 ("Mulroney, native leaders 

'" 

70. 

,\ . 

meeting today"). 

The account 1s based on this author's 
on information gathered from talks 
of- the conference. . 

,~ 

n observations at the conference and 
'th participants and official observers 

71. 1987 FMe, verbatim transcript, afternoon session of March v27, 1987, at 239. 

72. First Ministers' Conference on Aboriginal Constitutlonal Matters, 
Amendments to Part II of the Constitution Act, ,1982, ICNI, Doc. 800-
23/029. F9r a text of the proposa!, see the Appendix. e' -

-, , 

73. The (Toronto) Globe and Mail, Màrch 26, 1987, p.Al/2 ("Inuit would 
compromise on seJf-rule\ leader says"). J 

, ... 
74. 1987 FMC, 

249/250. 
verbatim transcript, afternoon session, March ~7, 1987, at 

7.5. Hawkes, supra note 113 (Ch.!) at 19. 
-.----. , 

.- ~' .. 
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76. 't987 FMC, verbatim transoript, at~ernoo'n session, Màrch 27, 1987 àt'234 • 
. 

77. <il Report of the Special Committee at 61. 

78. Id. at 123 .. 

79. The AFN for this reason threatened to bOY'Cot~ the ~198.3 FMC, see Sanders, 
, '_ An Uncertain P"eth: The Aboriginal Constitutional Conferences, in: 

Weiler/Elliott (eds.), Litigating the Values of a Nation: The Canadian 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Toronto 1986, 63 at 65.~ t,_ 

80: See Schwartz, supra note 21 (Ch. 1) at 10/11. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

8,.5. 

86. 

Mèech Lake Communiqué, Draft Sta tement of Principles, April 30, 1987, 
reproducecf in House of Commons Debates, May l, 1987, at 5661-5662 
(Appendix "First Minister's Meeting on the Constitution"). 

The (Toronto) Globe and Mail, June 4, 198~, p.A14 (IIGruelling se arch for 
words ran 19 .. hours"). 

19~7 FM~ verbatim t~anscript, afternoon s~ssi.on, March 27, 1987, at "238-
239. 

19F-FMC, verbatim transcript, afternoon\ s~ssion, March 27, 1987, at 250-
251. 

~ 

Meeting of First Ministers on the Constitution, ,1987 ConstitutionaJ Accord, 
June 3, 1987, s.16 of which reads (Multicutural heritage and aboriginaJ 
peoples) "Nothing in s.2 of the Constitution Act" 1867, affects section 25 or 
27 of thED Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, s,ection 35 of ,the 
Constitution- Act, 1982 or c1ass 24 of sec~ion 91 of the Constitution Act, 
1867". "\r . 

The 1987 Constitutional Accord, Minutes of Procee,dings and Evidence of the 
Special Joint Committee,of the Senate and of the House of Commo"ns, 
Senate/House of Cpmmons, Issue No. J 7, Wednesday, Septernber 9, 1987, 2nd 
session, 33rd Par1iament (hereinafter: Meech Lake Report). 

87 • .J Id. at 107 (para. 2). \ 

88,. Id. at 110 (para. 13). 

,., 
\ 

\ 
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. 89. Id. at III (para. 18). " 

Id. at 113 (para. 26). • - ,. 90. 

91. House of com~ Debates, 2nd 
September 21, 1987 at 9131':9132. 

session,. 33rd Parliarnent, ,Monetay, 
L. 

92. ueen, unreported, British Columbia Court of Appeal 
(CA 005325, decision of Dec. 24, 1986; Pacifie Fishermen's Defence 
Alliance et al ,The, ueen and Nis a'a Tribal Council, u reported, Fed. 
Court, TriafDivision T-1858-84), decision of Feb. 12, 1987. 

93. See the (Toronto) Globe and Mail, March 24, 1987, p. A5 ("New Generatjon ". 
'i,bf Haïda talking tough - Title to lands never lost, leader says"). 

94. The Labrador Inuit AssoCiation (LIA) 'is cu·rrently considering severalJ>ptions 
~or the setting-up of a regional form of self-government, see Completing 
Canada: Inuit Approaches to Self-Government, I.C.N.I. position paper, 
Institute of Intergovernmental Relations, Quee~'s University, 1987, at 23-27. 

Chapter 2. 

1. ,R.S.C. 1970, dI-6 • .. 
,-

2. See Sander s, supra note.! 0 (Ch.l) a t 238. 

3. . for an overview description o~ the Indian legislation prior to the Indian Act, 
see Bartlett, The Indian Act of Canada, (1977-78) 27 Buffalo Law Review 
581 a,1582-584. . 

4. Bartlett, id." at 583; see also "Mande1l, Indian' Nations: Not Minorities, 
(1986) 27 C.de D. 101 at 109. 

5. Bartlett, id., at 585. 

6. Sanders, supra note 10 (Ch.l) at 261-262.-

7. Gibbins/Pon'ting supra note 6 (Ch.l) at 14. . , ... 
• • If 

8. • Bartlett, supr~ note 3 (Ch.2) at 585. 
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9. Ganada; D.l.A.N.D., The HistoriaI Development of the Indian Act, Ottawa 
1978, at 149. 

10. Bartlett, supra note :3 (Ch.2) at 586-587. 

11. ·Id. at 593. 

12. Id. ai 615. 

13. Report of the Special C6m~ittee, at 47. 

1';' •. Id.-at 17. 
• • 1 ~ 

15. QL\oted in the Report of the Special Committee, at 22. 

15a. Bill C-31, An Act to Amend the Indlan Act, lst Session, 33rd Parl1ament, 
1983-84 (assented to 28 June 198.5). '-

16. The Minister of Indian Arfairs recently proposed amendments to the Indlan 0 

Act regarding increased taxation powers of band councils. The proposaI was • 
Inltlated by the Kamloops BaAd of British Columbia and received support 
from a substantial number of bands. See D.I.A.N.D., Communiqué, Indlan 
Act Amendments to give Indlans more control over development of reserve 
land, August 31, 1987, at 1; D.I.A.N.D.~ Proposed Amendments to the Indian 
Act Concerning Conditionally Surrendered Lan~ and Band Taxation Powers, 
Ottawa 1987, at 1. 

17. Report of the Special éommittee, at 16. 
! ' 

18. Quoted in ~andelf, supra note 4, (Ch.2) a,t 112. 
. \ .. 

19. Reproduced in MahdeU, id. at 113. 
" 1 

20.;- 'Bartlett, supra note 3-(Ch.2) at 588; Sanders, supra- note 10 (Ch.U at 227. , 

21. See) , Long/Little Bear /Bo1dt, Federal Indlan PoHey and In9~an SeJf
Government in Canada, in BOldt/LQng/Bear (eds.) Pathways tQ Self
Determination - Canadian lndians and the Canadian State, Toronto 1 ~4, 69 
at 70; Gibbins/Ponting, s!Jpra note 6 (Ch.!) at 28-29; Bart1~tt, supra note 3 
(Ch.2) at 588; Weaver, A Commentary on the Penner Report, (1984) 10 Cano 
Publlè Poliey 215-216. ' 

22. Quoted in the Report of the Special Commihee, at 39. 

23. Nicholson, Indien Government and Federal-PoHcy: An, fnsider's Views, in 
Boldt/Long/Bear (êds.), supra note 21 (Ch.2) at 60. The wri ter is a former 
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a$sistant deputy minis ter in the Department of Indian Affairs. 

24. For a de-talled analysÎs of the committee's orlgins, ifs organization, work and 
reasons for its failure, ·see Weaver, The Joint Cabinet/National Indian 
Brotherhood Committee: a unique experiment in pressure group relations, 
(1982) ·25 Cano Public Administration 211. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

, 28. 

29. 

30. 
t 

31. 

32 • 

, , 

;:See Sanders, Aboriginal Pe()ples ~nd the Constitution, 
L.R. ""ID at 424. J . -

For an overvlew of the political development in the 
supra note 21 (Ch.2) at 216. ' • ' 

, ' . . 
Sùpra~ote 32 (Ch.O. 

(1981) 19 Alberta 

/ 
1970'5, see Weaver, 

: ·'-See Weaver, id. at 21ll-, 220; Gibbins/Ponting, The paradoxicaf na ture of the 
Penner Report, (1984) 10 Can. Public ,Policy at 221f Tennant, Aboriginal 
Rights and the Penner Report on Indian Self-Government, in Boldt/Long 
(ed5.), supra note 7 (Ch.l) at 329-330. . . 

See for examplè the Positio~ of the Cries of Québec on the Report of the 
Special Committee of the House of Commons on Indian 'Self-Governmen't in. 
Canada, March 5, 198"", Grand Council of the Crees (of Québec) at 26. 

- - - " ~ 

_ 32-33 Elizabeth II, 1982-1983 (First Reading~ June 27, 1984). -
Response of the Federal Government to the Report of the: Special 
Comrriittee on Indian Self-Government, Ottawa, March 1984, at 3. 

. 0 

Tennant, Indian Self-Government': Progress or Stalemate ?, (1984) 10 Cano 
Public Poliey 211 at 21 ,,". 

. 3? Long/Little Bear/BolPt, supra note 21 (Ch.2) at 73 • 

34. 
J 

J5. 

16. 

Id. at 78-79. 

Assembly of First" Nations, A Report on the Self-Government Bill, Ottawa, 
1984, at 16. 

The Sùb-Committee was subsequently upgraded to become the Special 
- Parliamentary Commlttee on Indian Self-Government which issued Ihe 19&3 
report. . ~ 
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, , 

The Government ~f Aboriglnal Peop1e~ Pollcy Development Group of the 
Special Committee on Indlan Self-Govetyment, Ottawa 1983 at 98. 

Id. at 99. 

Id. at 105. 
, _0-, 

Long/Llttle·Bear/Boldt, s)Jpra note 21 <Çh.2) ar76-77. , 

Sanders, supra n,ote 25 (Ch.2) at 4-25. 
-

D.I.A.N.D. Communiqué (DttS,ember 18, 1986), Feçeral Co~prehensive, Land 
Claims Poliey Annoul'!ced. 

D.I.A.N.D., The Process of Indian 
Negotiations, Ottawa, Sept. 1986, at 1-2., 

D.I.A.N.D., ,In AlI Fairness, Ottawa 1981. 

Self~Government Communlty . 
/ 

~- .- , 

Dol.A.N.D., Outstanding Business, Ottawa 1982. i 

Dol.A.NoD., Jnfo;mation, Comprehensive Land Claims Pà!iJy: staternent 
delivered by the Minister of Indlan Affair~ Bill McKnlght in lthe House of 
COlT)mons, Dec. 18, 1'986, at 7. ' 

D'.I.A.NoD., Comprehensive Land Claims Poliey, Ottawa 1987 at 17-18. 

The James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement, Editeur' Offlclei du. 
Québec, 1976. 

Sechelt Indlan Band Self-Government Act, 33-34-:35 EJi~abeth II, c.27· 
(asse.nted to 17 June 198~. 

See for. example Assembly of First Nations, SublT!ission to the Task Force on 
Comprehensive Claims Poliey, Ottawa, November 1985, at 10-11. 

52. D.I.A.N.D., Informatiof1, supra note 46 (Ch.2) at 7~8. 

53. D.I.A.N.D., supra note 47 (Ch.2) at 18. 
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• 54 • See the testimony of Auréllen Gill, adviser of' the A ttikamek-Mol')tagnais 
Council, before the House of Commons Standing' com~ttee on Aboriginal 
(\ffairs and Northern Development, 4- March 1987, Issue o. 18 at 6. 

- ". D.I.A.N.D., Communiqué, supra note 42 (Ch.2) at 2. 
.. 

'6. D.I.A.N.D., Information, supra note 4-6 (Gh.2) at 6. 

'7. Id. at 6. 

'8. Id. at 6-7. 
- 0 

'9. Id. at 6. 

~ 60. 
,cr ' 

D.I.A~N.D., Comprêhensive Land Claims Policy, Ottawa 1'87 at 7. 

61. Id. at 12. 

0 , 
Chapter 3 " 
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'V 1. See 'introductory chapter, "The'aboriginal peoples of Canada". 

2. See the proposaIs for the creation of public iovernment' models in the 
Northwest Territorles, Public Government for the Peopl~ of the North, Dehe 
Nation and Métis Association of the Northwest Territories, Nov. 9, 1981, 

. 

l and, -Building Nunavut - Today and tomorrow (The Nunavut Constitutional 
-Proposa!), Nunavut Constitutlonal Forum, September 1985; a local public 

,-

government, the Kativik Regional Government, was set up in 1978 in 
North'ern Québec by the Inuit, see Completing Canada, supra note 94- (Ch. 1) 

;.- at 19-22. 
. 

3. Sanders, supra note 79 (Ch.!) at 65. , 

4. See Weaver, Indian Government: _ A Concept in Need Qf a Definition ln: 
Long/Boldt/Bear (eds.), supra note 21 (Ch: 1), 65 a t 65. 

?,. 5. See the closing remarks of AFN Chief George Erasmus,. 1987 FMC,. verbatim ' , 

record~, afternoon session, March 27; 1987, at 215. 
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6. See Sanders, supra note 79 (Ch.!) at 72. 
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, 7. See Weinsiein, Aboriginal Self-Determination off a Land-Base, Background 
v Paper No. 8, Institute of 'Inter-Governmental Relations, Queen's University, 

"1986 at 6-7. ' 

8. For an-ana1ysis of the organization and the interna! political processes of 
;the National Indian Brotherhood, see Gibbins/Ponting, supra note 6 (Ch.!) at 
219-245. 

9. .- See, for examp1e, the statement of George Erasmus at one of the 
preparatory meetings of the 1987 FMC, Federal-Provincial Meeting of 
Minlsters on Aboriginal }:onstitutional Matters, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Jantlary 21-22, 1987, verbatim transcript, morning session of Jan. 22', 1987 
(Doc. 830-258/004), at 200-203. '-

10. Reproaucecl in Watkins (,d.), supra note 20 (Ch.!) ât 3-4. 

11. The dec1aration is reproduced in Asch, supra note 20 (Ch.l) at 126 (Appendix 
F).' , 

12. Reproduced in Asch, id. at 125 (Appendix E). 
, '-

l _ 

13. Special Joint Committee (Se'nate ~nd House, of Commons) on the 
Constitution of Canada, 1980-81, 32nd ParUament, Minutes and Proceedings, 
Issue No. 16 at 9 (submission of the ICNI), Nç. 17 at 118 (submission of the 
NCC), No. 27 at 94 (submission of the NI~) 

,~. 

14. Id. No. 27 at 91, 94 (NIB) " 

15. Id. No .. 17 at ~7\Native Women's Association of Canada); No" 17 at 125 
(NCC); No. 27 ai'76, 94 (NIB); No. 29 at 99 (Indian Association of Alberta) . 

1 

16. Id. No. 28 at 11 (Attikamek-Montagnais Council); No. 17 at 67 (Native 
~, Women's Association of Canada); No. 27 at 76 (NIB); No. 31 at 28 (Union of 

Ontario Indians). • 

17. Id. No. 17 at 67 (Native Women's Association of Canada). 

18. Id. No. 17 at 118' (NCC) 

,19: Id. No. 28 at 11 (Attikamek-Montagnais ColJncH). 

20~ Id. No. 17 af lIS. 
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21. Id. No.'31 at 15. 

22. Id. No. 31 at.66. 

23. 

24. 

Id. No. 16 at 9. 
1 • 

Id. No. 17 at 124 (NCC) No. 27 at 94- (NIB); No. JI at JO (Union of Ontario 
Indians). . ' ." () . 

25. Id. No. 17 at 124 (NCC) No. 31 at JO (Union of Ontq.rio Indians). 

26~ Id. No. 17 at 23 (ICNI); No. 27 at 78 (NIB); No. 28 at r~ (AttIkamek 
------- Montagnais Council); No. 29 at 102,(Indian Association of Alberta); No. 29 

at 111 (Fed. of Sask. Indians); No. 31 at 14 (Algonquin CounciI); No. 31 at 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30 • 

3! • 

32. 

<13. 

34. 

35. 

87 (Fed. of Sask Indians). ' 

Id. No. 17 at 23 (ICNI)~ No. 28 at 12 (Attikamek-Montagnais Counci1)j No. 
31 at 14 (Algonquin Co!âncU). " , 

-Id.' No. 28 at 12 (Attikamek-Montagnais Council). • 
, 

Id. No. 17 at 23 (ICNI); No 27 at 78 (NIB); No. 28 at Il (Attikamek 
Montagnais Council); No. 31 at 14 (Algonquin Couneil). ~ 

Id. No. 17 at 22 (ICNI) 

Id. No. 17 at 124 (NCC) 

Id. No. 26 at 23 (Nishga Tribal CouneH). 

Id. No. 27 at 77 (NIB). 
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\ 

Id. No. 31 at 46 (Association of Iroquois and Allied lndi_s). 
"'. . . 
Opening Remarks by Dr. David Ahenakew, National Chief, Assembly of First 
Nations, to the First-Mlnister's Conference on Aboriginal Rights, Ottawa, 15 
Mareh 1983, Doc. 800-17/028, at 9. 

36. 1987 FMC, opening remarks by George Erasmus, supra note 67 (Ch.!) at 4. 

37. See, for example, Assembly of' First Nations, The International Covenants: 
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statement of George ErasmOs at the 1987 FMC, id. at 1 and 9. 

1 (_ ~ 

38. See supra ch. 1 .. " 

: 39. See the "glossary Of terms" annexed to the submission of Chief Cordon 
-Peters. to the House of Commons Standing Committee on Indlan Affalrs and 
Northern Development, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence of the 
Committee, March 3, 1987, Issue No. 17, Appendix "Auto-5". 

40. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

• 1 

See the openir'lg statement of- G. Erasmus at the 1987 FMC, supra note 67 
(Ch.!) at 3. . 

Chapter 4 \ 
, ... 

Slattery, The Constitutional Guarantee of AboriginaÏ 
(1982-83)8 Queen's L.J. 232 at 232." 

and "T_r~ ~ights, 
-0, _ • 

McNeil, The Constitutional . Rights of the Aboriginal Peoples of Canada, 
(1982)4 S.C.L.R. 255 at 262; Lysyk, The Rights and Freedoms of the 
Aboriginal Peoples of Canada, in: Tarnopolsky IBeaudoin, The Canadian 

. Charter of Rights and Fre~doms, Commentary, Toronto 1982, 467 at 471; . 
Hogg, supra note 9 Ontr. ch.) at 567. ' 

" Sanders, suprél note 10 (Ch.!) at 231-232. 
c " 

-
4. .Mc;Neil, supra note 2 (Ch.4); Gibson, The Law of the Charter: General 

- Principles, Toronto 1986, at 72. 
; 

.5. See-H"ogg, supra note 9 Ontr. ch.) at 658-659. 

6. Gibson, supra note 4 (Ch.4) at ~ 

7. (I983) 140 D.L.R. (3d) 33. , 

8. Id. at 54. /' 

9.. Id. at 57. 

10. (1979) 101 D.L.R. (3d) 393 at 403. 
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12. . Hogg, supra note ~ (intr. ch.) at 649. 

. 

13. Gibson, InterprJtation of the Can~~fian Charter ot Rights a,hd Freedoms: 
Sorne General Consider~tions, in: Tarnopolsky/Beaudoln, supra !note 2 (Ch.4), 
2.5 at 34. 0 t 

14. Supra note 85 (Ch~ 1). 

1.5. Gibson, supra note ~ (Ch.4) at 64. 
'\ . , 

16. Roget's Thesaurus of Engllsh Words and Phrases (1966) Hsts "preserved" as a" 
synonym for "unimpaired", No. 670 at; 240. 

17. 1962 reprint, at 19 • 
) . ( 

18. Slattery, supra note 1 (Ch.4) at 240. 

19. R.S.C. 1960, c.44 

,20. (1970) S.C.R. 282. 
•• • 0 

21. See A.-G Canéila v Lavell, (1974) S.C.R. 1349; A.-G. anada v. Canard 
(1976) 1 S.C.R. 170. 

. 22. 

23. 

24. 

25; 

See Sanders, The ~enewal of Indlan Special ~ Sta tus, in Bayefsky /Eberts, ) 
Equality Rights and the Canadiari Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Toronto 
198~, 529 at 562. 0 ~ 

Revised 4th ed., 1968. _', ) 

Hogg, supra note at 167: # . ' .~ 
., 0 

~e Emery, Réflexions sur le sens et ia Rort~e au Qu~be'e des arti'cles 25, 35 
, ·et 37 de la Loi ~onstitutionelle de 1982, (1984) 25 C. de D. 14-5.at 155, who 
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26. Hogg, supra note 9 (1ntr. ch.) at 658; Glbsor'i, supra note 4 (Ch.4) at 61. 
Il ~ ! ch 

27.·' (1985) '15 D.L.R. (4th) 321 at 408-4'b9. \ 

28. ' Slattery, supra note 1 (Ch.4-) at 252. 
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Aulochtones, (IJ984) 2~. de D. l25 at 140; MeNell, supra note '2 (Ch. Il.) at 
256; Hogg, supra note ~ (intr. ch.) at 566; Lysyk, suprâ note 2 (Ch.4) at 477. 

30. N. Ly~, S. 25 of the Canadian,Charter of Rights and Freedoms, ln: Current' 
Issues in Aboriginal and Treaty Rights, The Canadian Bar Association of 
Ontario, report of a conferente held at Ottawa University (~MrY' .198'4), 1 
at 8. l - '~ 

31. _ House of Commons ~bates 24.11.81., Vol. 124.,. No. 26; at 13203-1321)4. 
, 

,32\1 Supra note\25 (Ch.4) aod'accompanying texte 

3~ The Rights'of the Aborigina1 Peoples of Canada, (1983) 61 Cano Bar R.3)4 at 
(331. _ __ 

) -
34. Supra note 2 (Ch.4) at 257. 

35. -_Supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 565. 

36. 
<t 

37. 

Ja. 
39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 
r" 
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upra note 1 (Ch.4)-at 263. 
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Supra note 2 (Ch.4) at 259. -

(I984) 1 D.L.R. ~4th) 595 at 598. 
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Id. at 599. 

(l984~ 10 D.L.R. (4th) 137. 

'. 

Aboriginal Rights in Canada; (1984) 32 
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.. 

." 

S~arrow v. The Queen, s~pra note ~~h.l). 

Id. at 34, 41." ( 
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(1963) 41 D.L.R. (2d) 485 at 491-492 (Ritchie J.). 
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R. v Burnshine, (1974)44D.LJl-:-.Od)'84; R. v. Miller and CockrieU, (1975)70 
D.L.R. (3d)324. . ' , 

Supra note Il (0tt'4) at 6'49~ 
, 

See a1so Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 340-341. 

, This 1s also the conc1u~ion reached by S1attery, supra no~e 1 (Ch.4) at 24-0. . \. -

Sparrow v. The Queen, supra note 92 (Ch.}) at 29. 

Id. at 30 and 1+0. 
~o 

Supra oote 1 (Ch.l+) at 255-256. 
" 

Id. at 257, 260. 

Slattery, supra note 37 (Ch.4-) at 381+. 

Factum of the Attorney-General at 13. 
. 

Sanders, supra note 33 (Ch.4) at 316 • 

" 

" 

See RusseU, The Poli tical Purposes of the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
FreedofTJs, (1983) 61 Cano Bar. R. 30 at 43-44. . 

• 
See Axworthy, Colllding Visions: The Debate over the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms 1980-81, in: Weiler/Elliott (eds.), supra note 79 (Ch.!) 13 at 19. . ' 

(l91~) 84 D.L.~. (3d) 420 at 4-38 (S.C.C.). '. 1 
~:"J 

La" Forest, The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom,s: An Overview, 
(l9t3) 61. Cano Bar R. 19 at 25~ ~ 1 . ; 

See Bleckmann/~othe, Gener~l Report on the Thc:ory of LimltatioAs on 
Hu.man Rights, in : DeMestral/Co:tler et al., TheJ,Jmitation of Human Rights 
in Comparative Constitutiona! Law, C~nsviUe (Québec}'1986, 105 (Ch.6) 
at 106-108. . -

Bo1dt/Long, Tribal Traditions and European-Western 
Boldt/Long (eds.), supra note 7 (Ch.!) at 336. 
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66. See Miller, Two Concepts of Authority, (195.5) .57 American AnthroPol~g~ 
271 at 280, 287-288. , . '_ . 

1 67., 

68. 

69. 

70. 

, 71. 

72. 

See Hoebel, Authority' in Primitiv~ Societies, in: C.J. Friedrich (ed.), 1 
'Aut~ority, Cambridge 1~58, 222 at 226,228; Miller, id. at 283. --

Boidt/Long, supra- note 7 (Ch.!) at 339. With particular regard to thé 
Iroqt:lois Indians, see 'Hurley, Children or Brethren: Aboriginal Rights in 
Colooial Iroquoia, University of Saskatchewan Native Law ~Ce..Qtre, 
Saskatoon 1985, at 39-40. 

Though aboriginai 'rights are prima ~ collective rights, they may aiso be 
exercised IndividuaUy. This will be discussed ln more detaH below, see Ch.1.j. 
at III.~. b. and Ch • .5 1. 

~upr~ note 92 (Ch .. i) at 31.j.. 

Art Act relating to self-government for the Seche!t Indlan Band,(1986), 33-
31.j.-35 Elizabeth Il, c.27. 1 ) , , 

Sparrow, supra note 92 (Ch.!) at 29. d 

7~. Ibid. 
""'.r'I; • ~ 

71.j. • • Supra note 25 (Ch.l.j.) and accompanying te)St. 

t- 75. (1985) B,D.L.R. (I.j.th) 321 ât 339. ,. 
-7fK (1986) 2~ D.L.R. (I.j.th) 390 at 399. 

77. . Id. at 397 and 403. 

78. Supra note 1.j.8 (Ch.2). J 

79. Id. at XXII. 

80. Slattery, supra note 1 (Ch.l.j.) at 2.38. 

81. MT. Justice Rand ln _ Switzman v. E,lbling, (1957) 7 D.L.R. (2nd) .337 at J.~8. 
(S.C.C.). ' . _. . ~ 

82. Supra note 13 (Ch. 1) at 12lf-12.5.' 
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83. Supra at 72. , 
84. See Zlotkin, supra nO.te 19 (Ch.!) a t 38-4Gr 

8.5. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

Elliott, Aboriginal Title, in: Morse (ed.), supra ~ote If (intr. ch.) at lj.~. 

1966. reprin t. 

'" Sanders, supra note 10 (Ch.!) at 252; Morse;'Supra note 6' (inti. ch.). 

Supra note 92 (Ch. 1) at 3. 
\ 

Id. at 4. ' , Il 

Chapter .5 

1. Magnet, Collective Rights, Cultural Autonomy and the Capadian 5tate, 
(1986) 32 Mcqill L.J. 170 at 173. 

2. See 1 Hudson, Thé Rights of Indigenous Populations in National and 

.J 

3. 

4. 

.5.-

6. 

7 ... 

8. 

9. 

International Law,- A Canadian 'Perspective, unpubllshed, LLM-Thesis, 
McGill University 1985, at page i and 1 • 

LesHe, Les DroitSldes Minorités Ethniques E;t Nationales - LlAspect Politiquel 

et Collectif, (1986) 27 C.cfe D. 161 at 169. 
o 

See· Woehrllng, Minority Cultural and Linguistic Rights and Equality,R)ghts .I! 
in the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, (1985) 31 McGill L.J • .50 at 
55, 89~ 

See supra note 89 (Ch.4) and acco~panying texte 
o 

Supra Ch. 4, III.2.b. (Part 2). '. 
Magnet, supra note 1 (Ch.5) at l84. 

J ~ . , 
Se~ infra Part 3, The Internatlonal L~gal Context,·Ch.8, II.3. 
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Supra note 7 (Ch:4) at 6.5. .. 
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10., Id. at 62. 
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11. Id. at 61 .. 62 • 

12. Id. at 63. ) 
13. Supra note.18 (C~.3) an~ccompanying té~t. 

14. See Deschênes, Qu'est ce qu'une min05ité 1, (1986) 27 C. de D. 255 at 260-
262. 

, 

15. See for example with regard to the pene Indians in the Northwest 
Territories, Al;lele, Dene-Government Relatjons: The Development of a New 

, - Polltical Minority, in: ~evitte/Kornberg (eds.), Minorities and the Ganadlan 
State, Oakville, Ontario 1985, 239 at 240. 

16. 

• 17. 

18. 
rd 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. ' 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

See the statement of Kirk Kickidgbird (Fed. of Sask. Indians) before the 
Joint Committee (supra no~e 13 (eh.3», No. 29 at 11l~1l2. ..-i 

1 
-See Woehrling, La Consti*u·tion Canadienne et la Protection des Minorités-
Et~niques, (1986) 27 C. de/O. 170 at·176-182. - , 

OSee Carignan, De, la Notion de Droit Collectif et de son Application en 
Matière Scolaire au Québec, (1984) 18 R.J.T. 1 at 39-42. 

Chapter 6 

See supra note 14 (Ch.3) and accompanying text. 

Supra note Il Cintr. ch.) at 244-245. 

(1965) 52 W. W .R. 193 ait 208. ---

Supra note 12 {inti". chl>. . 1 
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9. Id. at 51+1+. " 

10. Supra note 75 (Ch.4). 6 

:. ' 11. Id. at 335-336. 

12.;- Supra note 76 (Ch.4). 

13: Id. at 1+01. 

11+. Id. at 407. 

15. Id. at 399: 
! 

16. Supra note 92 (Ch.l). , 1 ' " 
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? 17. Id. at 9. -
;t;;-

18. id. at 22-23. 

19. Supra note 13 (Ch.!). , . 
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20. Iq. at 123. [' . 
, , 21. Id. at 123-125. -e, 

22. . (1823), 2 f U.S,- (8 Wheaton) 543', 
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23. id. at 571+. 

24. Id.'at 587-.588. 

25. (1831), 30 U.S. (5 Peters) 1 •• 

~y Id. at 16. 
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32. Supra 'note 22 (Ch.6). 

33. Id. at 544. b. 

34. Id. at 5.59-560. 

- 35. Id. at 5.54 an.Q 5.57. 

36. Id. at"560-561. 

37. (1835), 34 U.S. (9 Peters) ~77. 

38. Id. at 745-746. 

39.' Id. at 746-747. 

40. Supra note 12 (intr ~ ch.). 
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4 41. Supra notes: 15-16 (Ch.3) and acaompanylng text~ 
1 

42. Supra notes 65-67 (Ch.4) and accompanying texte 

43. Calder, supra note 6 (Ch.6) and ac;companying tex~.-
\ 

44. Su-pra note 68 and accompanying texte 

o 

45. Porter, Traditions of the' Constitution of. the Six Nations, ln: 
BOldt/Long/Bear, supra note 21 (Ch.2) 14 at 15-16; Hurley, sup~a note 68 
(Ch.4) at 28-30. 

,\ 

46. Porter, id. at 16-17. 

47. Ahen~kew, Aboriginal TiUe and Aboriginal Rights: The I"1possible and 
Unnecessary Task of Identification and Definition, in: Boldt/Long; supra 
note 7 (Ch.4) 24 at 28-29. 

48. Marule, Traditional Indian Government: "Of the People, by the People, for 
the People, in: Boldt/Long/Bear, supra note 21 (Ch.2) 36 at 36-37. 

49. "Victoria, De Indis et De Jure Belli Reflectiones (1696), J.B. Scott (ed.), 
"- Classics of International l.aw, Washington 1917 (Translation by J. Bate), at 
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Supra note 31 (Ch.6) and accompanying texte 

Supra note 6 (Ch.6) and accompanying texte 
, 

Supra note 9 (Ch.6) and accompanyï'ng texte 

Supra note 17 (Ch.6) and ac::companying texte 

Supra note 27 (Ch.6) and accompanying 'texte 

El~pra note 85 (Ch.4) at 111-

Supra note 12 (intr. ch.) at 167. 

Id. at 168. J 

Id. at 208: 
, . 

Id. at 216. ( 

Supra note 7 (Ch.6). -

Id. at .551. 

Supra note 75 (Çh.4) and accompanying texte 

Supra note 1 (Ch.2) and accompanying texte 

Sanders, supra note 10 (Ch. 1) at 262 •• 
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Tne d'ee-Naskapi Act was passed pursuant to s.9 of the JamEts .Bay 
Agreement. The legislation will be discussed in infra, Part 4, 'Ch. la, II. 
The Sechelt Act will be discussed in Part 4, Ch. la, III. '" 

66. Bill C-31, supra note 15a (Ch.2). 

67,. Supra note 16 (Ch.2). 

68. 

69. 

This issue will be addressed below, Part 4, Ch~ la, 1. 
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See for examp1e ttie 1752 "Treaty or Articles of Peace and Friendship 
Renewed" between the Governor of Nova Scotia and t,he Micmaq Tribe, 

, which states, "It is agreed that the said Tribe of Indians shaH not be 
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hindered trom, but have trèe liberty of hunting and Flshlng as usual •.• " 
~ reproduced in: Wildsmith, Pre-Confederation Treaties, in Morse (ed.), supra 

note 1+ (intr. ch.), 122 at 189-190. 

70. Zlotkin, Post-Contèderation Tr~ies, in: Morse (ed.), supra note 4 (intr. 
ch.), 1;'2 at 27l-271+. ~-~ 

71. 
• c/ 

Supra note 48 (Ch.2). 

72 ... Cf. 5.2.1. 0# the agreement. 

-r' '73. Simon, supra note 76 (Ch.4) at 409; this princlple has recently been 
,r~affirmed by the Québec Court of Appeal; the court had to determine the 
legal charac.ter of a doc~ment given to the Huron Indians by the British 
Governor in 1760 (shortly after the surrender of M~lÎtréa1), which inter alla 
allowed them "the free Exerdse, of their ReligIon, thelr Customs, ana 

> Liberty of trading with the English:\ •• " . Sioui et al. c. Le Procureur Genéral 
de la Province· de Québec, unreported, Cour DI Appel du Québec, No. 200-

, 10-000137-856, 8 Septembre 1987, at 7 and 10. ' 
t 

,74:· Sanders, Indian and Inuit Govern.nient in Canada, unpublished paper, July' 
1978 at 3. 

- ,(l 

75. Supra at 95. 
\ 

\ 
\ 

1. 

, 2. 

Chapter 7 

Supra note 22 (Ch.6) and accompanying text. 

Sée for example the 1767 Proclamation, issued as an instruction to the 
gpvernors of several provinces, which states: "Whereas the peace and 
security of (Our Colonies ••• does "'greatly depend upon the Amity and Alliance 
of the severa! Nations or Tribes of Indians bordering upon the said 
colonies ••• " reproduced in: Wildsmith, supra note 69 (Ch.6) at 191-192. 

3: Art. 2 para. 1 ~f the U.N. Charter reads: "The Org~nization is bas.ed on the 
principle of the sovereign equaHty Q.f aU its Members." 

4. For a survey of the origins and evolution of the concept, see Wildhaber, 
~~vereignty ahd International Law, in: MacDonald/Johnston, The ~ruc~ure ... 
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and Process of International Law: Essays in Legal Philosophy, Doctrine and 
, Theory, The Hague 1983, at ~25-43.5. • 

5. Island of Palmas case, Netherlands v. V.S. (I928), Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, 2 R.I.A.A. 829 at 838. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

la. 

11. 

12. 

B. 

14-. 

1.5. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

, 19'. 

20. 

21. 

See 8rownlie, Principles of Public Irlternational Law, 3rd ed. 1979, at 109. 

9Id• at 126. 

Wildhaber, supra note ~ (Ch.7) at 435-436. 

Id. at 437. 

Id.~t 436. 

~ , 

~upra note 22 (Ch.6). 

Id. at 587. 

Supra note 5 (Ch.7) at 845. . . . 
Fitzmaurice, The Law and Profedure of the International Court of justice, 
19.51-54: General Principles and Sources of Law. (1953) 30 B.Y.I.L. 1 at 5. 

jennings, General Coursè on Principles of Irtternational Law, (1967 II) R.d.C. 
32~ at 422. 

BrownHe, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 132-133; Johnson, Consolidation as a Root 

. 
, ~ \ 

of Title in International Law, (1955) Cambridge L.J. 215 at 22~-225. .. 

Supra note 49, (Ch.6) at 128. 

~cott, J.B. (ed.) Classics of Intérnational L~w, Oxford 1934, Vol. 2 
(Tran~ation by C.H. ând W.A. Oldfather). 

Id. at 364-365. . 
Scott, J.B. (ed.) id., Oxford 1950, Vol. 1 (Translation by G.L. Willia 
ZeydeI) at 221-226. ' 

Worcester v. Georgia, supra note 30 <Ch.6) at 573. 
Ils " _ 
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22. Ibid. , ~ 
- "," 23. Supra'note. 5 (Ch.]) at 846;-see a1so BrownU'c;:, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 149: 1 

24. • Brownlie, id. at 159. 

25. Id. at 142. 
\ 0 

26. Western Sahara', AdvisQry bpinion, I.C.J.-Reports 1975, 8 at 39 (para. 80) 

27. See Clinebell/Th0n:tson, Sovereignty ~d Self-Detèrmination: The Rights of 
Native Americans under International Law, (1978)\ 27 Buffalo L.R •. 669 at 0 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

'35. 

36. 

37. 

688. . 

Gibbins/Ponting,' supra note 6 (Ch.!) at 5; see also the statement of John 
Snow (Indian, Association orAlberta) before the Joint Committe,e (supra note 
~3 .(Ch~3» ~~~-28 at 99. \ . ~ -~ 

For a survey. of' the âevelopm~nt bf the economic\ relations between 
Europeans and !ndians, see Trigger; Natives and Newcomers • éanada's 
"Heroic Age" Reconsidered, Montreal/Kingston 1985, at 135-144. 

/ . - ' \ 

Brody, Maps and Dreams, Vancouver/Toronto 1981 at 62-63.' 
, 1 . . / 

Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 136. .~ , . 

Supra note 70 (Ch.6) and accompanying text. 

Zlotkin, supra note 70 r&6) at 274). 
• i 

See Opekokew, The First Na tians: Indian Government in ~he Community of-
Man, Saskatoon 1982, at 16-18. 

Simon v. The Queen, supra note 76 'Ch.4) at 409. 

Worcester v. Georgia, supra-?ote 30 (Ch.6) at 58~. 
R. v. White and Bob, supra note 3 (Ch.6) at197., 

o 

• Q 

" . 

38. Supra note 76 (Ch.4) at 404. 
l, 

39. Supra Ch.6, III. 1. (Part 2). 

" 
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Supra note 6 (Ch.7) ~t 157. 
, . \ 

Id. at,160. 
, 

See ,for' example the statement ot' AFN- repres~ntative Gordon Peters, 
Presentation to the Standiftg Commit1:ee on Aboriginal Affair.s~3 March 
1987, at 3 (" ... one of the earliest treaties we had with the colohizers was 
around 1650 ••• the two .. row wampum. What that said, in effect, was, -'let us 
co-exist, share, have mutual respect .. - heither one of us will dominate the 
other"'). 

"-
43. This is evidenced by the treaties of "peace and friendship" con~luded 

between t~oloni:ters and the European settlers, supra note 69 (Ch.6) ?ind~ 
accompanyiog text. ' 0 " 

44. See Wildhaber, supra note 4 (Ch.?) at 437: "Sovereignty, then, is a term apt 
ta describe the 'normal case' of a sÛlte". C 

45. 'Ibid.: "But states subject to various forms of political and economlC 
pressure and dependencies in fact dQ n9f, as a ruIe, lose their l~gaI, formaI, 
sovereignty". v 

46. ~~pra note 27 (Ch.6) and accompanying texte 
. 

47. Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.?) at 111. 

48. Gonvention on Relations betwee~ thè Three"Powers and the F.R.G.,(26 May 
19.52), Art. 1(2), (1959) 331 U.N.T.S. 327. , 

/) . 
49. This principle and its application to aboriginal peoples will be the object of 

chapter 8 infra; see generally Sanders, the Re-Emerge",ce of Indigenous ' 
Questions in International Law, (1983) 3 C.H.R. y.13; with regard to receryt 
developinents in internationa1 iaw, Alfredsson, International Law, 
International Organizations and Indigenous People s, (j 982} 36 J. of 
Internati.onal Affairs 113, ob~erves that, nA related quesÜon is whether 
sorne indigenous peoples, rather than gaining ~ ~ right to external self
determination, can retain it", at 115 (emphasis added). 

50. Fo~ an overview of the different theories, see Wildhaber, supra note 4 (Ch.7) 
at 432-435. 

.51. Verdross/Simma, Universelles Vëlkerrecht 
~erHn 1984, at 234 (para. 395). 

Theorie und Praxis, 3rd ed., 
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52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

.. 

Il 

BrQwnlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 120. 

Andress/Falkowski, Self-Determination: Indi~s and thé United Nations -
The Anomalous 5tatus of America's DomestjélDependent Nations, (19.80)-8 
Am. Indlan L.R. 97 at 108; Clinebell/Thomson, supra not~ 27 ~Ch.7) at ()7,~. 

" 
Montevideo Convention on the Rights and Duties of States, 1933, ''16, 
L.N.T.S. 19, Art. 1. 

Clinebell/Thomson, supra note 27 (Ch.n at 6"l4; Deloria, Behind, The Trail 
of Broken Treaties, NeW York 197~ at 165. ' ' 

56. The legal aspects of the situation of Indian ,trilies in the U.S. will be 

57. 

58. 

59. 

,,6'0. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

. 64. 

examined in Ch. 12, infra. . 

The Cree Grand Council has r~centÎy' been granted observer status at the' 
U.N., see The (Toronto) ~lobe and ,Mili1, March 3, 1987, p. 49. , 

/ 

a '/' 

This is acknowledged by Andress/Falkowski, supra note 53 (Ch.7) at 198.--
J // 

See· supra.notes 13-15 and accompanying ~èxt. 

Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) af 92. 

See the arbitral award in the Tinoco Arbitration, where the arbitrator stated 
"The non-recognition by other nations of a government daïming to be a 
national personality, is usu,ally appropriate evidence that it has not attained 

- J the independence and control entitllng it by Internatioflal law to be classed 
as such", (1923) l R. I.A.A. 369 at 381. ,. . 

This. fact, as weIl as the criterion of recognition is apparently overlooked by_ 
CHnebell/Thomson, supra note 27 (Ch.7) at 673-679. 0 

p( 

See the statements of various aboriginal grQ~p.§ referred to supra Ch. 3. 
j-;' 

Cayuga Iodians case, (1926) 6 R.I.A.A. 173,1 at 179 •. 
i!> • 

65. Andr~s/Falkowski, supra note 53 (Ch.7) ,~t 109-110. . ' 

66. Under Art 71 of the U.N.Charter, th~ Economie and Social Council 
(EC050C)"may make suitable arrangeln.ellts for consultation with non· 
governmental organizations which are çoncerned with matters witt)in its 

. compe1ence". the conditions for the recognition of consuJtativ~.statu5 are 

l 
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l, • 

laid out in ECOSOC-Res. E!288(X)(27. February 19.50) and E/1236 (XLIV) (23 
May 1%8). NGOs having that status are aUowed ta, take part in the sessions 
of U.N. committees and working groups and to make subr:nissions. They are 
not allowed to vote. , . ' . . \ 

ECOS(jC decision 227 (LXII), 13 May 1977. See Yeiirbook of the u~ed, > 

Nati9ns, 1977, Vol. 31, at 760. 

There are currently nine international organizations of indigenous peoples 
having consultativ~ status wlth ECOSOC, seè Alfredsson, Fourth Session of 
the Working Group on Indigenous Populations, (1986) 55 N.J.I.L .. 22 at 24. 

. 69. Sapra note 57 (Ch. 7) • 

, 

70. 
o • 

- - , \ . 
' .. Unde'r Art.68 of the U.N Charter, the ECOSOC " ... shaH set up commissi-ons 
in economic and social fields and for the pr-omotion of human rights ••• "; the 

. Commission on Human Rights is currently composed qf 43~ r~'presentatives of 
member stÇites; on the creation of the commission, and its work, ,see 
generally'Marie, La Comrrussio(!' des Droits de l'Homme de l'O.N.U., Paris 
1975. '. 

'71. Cobo, 'Study of the Problem of Discrimination against Indigenous 
. Popul~tions, ~.N. Doc. E/CN.4/Sub. 2/1986/7 (Yol. 0, ,Add 1, (Yol. 2), Add. 
, 2, (Yol. 3) AcId.3 (Yol. 4): . . . 

72. The definition~ will be discuss~d in more detaH below, infra Ch. 8, II.l. 

73. ECOSOC authorized the creation 0 of the working group in its resolution 
1982/34 of 7 May 198:2. 

, -

71+. Reodrt of the Working Group on Indigenou5 Populations on its fourth session, 
. ~!'·~rët.Doc.E/CN.4/Sub.2!1985/22,::27 Augu~t 1985, at 3. The wqrking group i5 

composed of live members (hereina~ten 1985 Report of the Working 
Group~ _ . a 

. . .,;:. . ....-,--.,. 
75. The voluntary fund wis'established pur~uant ta V.N.G.A. Res. 40/13i of 13 

Dec. 1985. " 0 

76. The reSoIUtion' w~s a~o~t;'d on March' 10, ~th meeting) •. Se.· 
CommIssion 01) Human,~. ~ights, 43rd session," Draft Report of the 

.. Commission, U.N. Doc.·· o E/CN.4/1987/L.t'1/Add.8, page 16-17. The 
resolùtion was supported by Canada. .. 

.' 
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77. The draft principles are set out in Annex II to the Report 0f the Worklng 
Group on Indigenous Populations on it~ fifth session, U.N. Doc. 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/ 1987/22, 24 August 1987 (hereinafter: 1987 Report of the 
Working Group). 

78. 

C:. 
80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

. 87. 

~8. 

89. 

• 0 '-/! 

1985 Report of the Working Group, supra note 74 (Ch.7) at 19 (para. 83). 

See the Declaration of Principles of the Wor1d GouncU of Indigenous 'Peoples 
(1984) and the Oraft Declaration of Principles tproposed jointly by the Indlan 
La,w Resource Centèt and flve other organizations. Report of the Working 
Group, id., Annexes III and IV • 

• <:> 

1987 Report of the Working Group, supra not*: 77 (Ch.7), at 8-9 (para. 33). 

Id. at 15 (para. 56). 

Id. at 1.4 (para. 52). 

Id. at 15 (para. 54). 

See generaUy Higgins, The Develcipment of International Law through the . 
PoHtical Organs of the United Nations, London 1963, at 1-10. 

International Labour Organization, Conventiori:(No. 107)~concernlng the 
protection and Integration of indigenous and other tribal"" and semi-tribal 
populations in independent countries, 26 June 1957.,328 U\,N. T .5. 247 (1959). 

\ '" 

See Barsh, Revision of ILO Convention No. 107, (I987) 81 Â-.J.I.L. l.56 at 
75~. • 

f) 
Id: at 759-76u • 

1987 Report of the Working Group, supra note 80 (çh.-n at 10 (paras. 37-40), 

This was also noted by the \yorking giUp at 'rts most recent'session, in view 
of the increasin'gly large number of participants, 1987 RepO'r.t of the Working 
~~ supra note 77(Ch.7) at 6 (para. 21). _ . 
JI: l?~~approximately 250 persons (governmental observers, representatives 
of national liberations movements, of non-governmental or:ganizations in 
consultative status -- indigenous peoples and, others --, ,jndigtmous peoples' 
organizations and other organizations, individual experts and sch~lars) took 
part in the session, 1985 Report of the Working Group, supra note 74(Cho"7) 
at 3-5 (paras. 6-9) (with a list of partiCipants). In 1987, approximately 370 

o 
, . 

, 
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" persons took part in tbe session. 1987 Report of the Working Group, supra 
note 77(Ch.7) at , (para." 1 :?). ~. - 1 

90. See seupra note 76 (Ch.7) and acc,ompanying texte 

9,1. Supra note 29 (Ch.3) and accompanying texte 

\ 

o 

92. 'Supra notes 74- and 77(Ch.7); B~sh, Indîgenous Peoples: An Emerging Object .... 
of International Law, (1986) 80 A~J.I.L. 369, notes that the term 
"popl!lations" has been used in the reports and resolutions of the _Working 
Group "to avoid any implicit recognition of the right to self-determlnation", 
at 376. 

93.. The 198?- session of the working gro~p was atte~ded by the Grand'Council of -
the Crees (of Québec), the AFN, the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian 
Nations, the NCC, the Union of New B(Ynswick Indians and several 
Ihdlvidual band representatives, 1987- Report of the Working Group, su'pra 
not~ ~7(Ch.7) at 1+-5 (paras. 9-10). 

94. There aie currently three applications of C_ariadian aboriginal groups pending 
before the Committee. 

Chapter $ 

1. Art. 38 (1) of the 1. . Statute is commoniy regarded as enumerating the 
maln sources of internat' nal law, see Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 3; 
Verdross/Simma, supra note 51 (Ch.n at.322, both wlth further references. 

2. U.N.G.A. Res(1'14 (XV), Dec. 14, 1960, 15 U.N.G.A.O.R., Supp. No. 16, 66-
67 (hereinafter: resolution 1514). The resolution was. adopted by 89 votes to 
0, wlth 9 abstentions. 

, 

3. U.N.G.A. Res. 2625 (XXV), (Oct. 24, 1970), 25 U.N.G.A.O.R., Supp. No. 28, 
1~1 (hereinafter: resolutlon 2625).\ The 'res~lution was adopted without a 
vote. 

4. _ -See for example U.N.G.A. res. 545 (VI), res. -6}7 A (VII), r~s. 637B (VII), res. 
/? 637 (VIII), res. 71+2 (VIII) res. 837 (IX). 

5. The two covenants were adopted unanimously and opened for signature, 
ratific~tion and .accession by the U.N. General Assembly in Res. 2200 (XXI) 
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on Dec. 16,1966. The covenants are set out in the annex to the resQlutlon. 
They both entered intQ force in 1976. By the end of 1986, the I.C.C.P.R. 
had received 8.5, the I.E.S.C.R. 88 ratificatiQns (Canada signed and ratified 
both covenants); see Marie, International Instruments Relating to Human 
Rights-Classification and Chart showing ratificatIons as of y. January 1987, 
(1987) 8 H.R.L.J. 217 at 22.5-226. '". 

Final Act of the Helsinki CQnWence on Security and Cooperation intteurape 
(197.5), reprQduced in 1975 14 I.L.M. 129.3. The act wa6 adhered tQ by 3.5 

. States. 

7. The Charter was- signed on June 26, 1 ~81 and entered into force ln Odober 
1986; at the end of 1986 it had received .31 ratificatiQns; see Marie, supra 
note .5 (Ch.8) at 228. ,.. .; 

7a. , Marie, supra note 8 (Ch.8) at 225-226. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at .5, with further references. 

See Sioan, The Binding For~ of a "Recommendation" of the General 
Assembly of the ~ed Nations, (I948) 2? B. Y .I.L. 1 at 2~-2.5; Falk, Or) the 
Quasi-Legislativ4' GSmpetence of the General Assembly, (1966) 60 A.J.I.L. 
782 at 786; Castaneda, Legal Effects of United-NatiQns Resolutions, New 
York 1969 at 170 171; sèe aisQ the arbitral award rendered by R.J. Dupuy, 
Texaco Overseas PetrQleum Co.' and California Asiatic Oil Co •. v. The 
Government 'Of th L bian Arab Re ublic 19.1:1977 reproduced ln 1978 
17 I.L.M. 1 a,t 28-30. See alsQ the memorandum by the U.N. Office of Legal 
Affair~ on the use of the terms "Dec1ara{ion" and "RecQmmendation", which 
states that, " ••• a 'declaratiQn' ls a sQlemn instrument resorted to Qnly ln 
very rare cases' relating to matters 'Of major and lasting importance where 
maximum cQmpliance is expected", Commission on Human Rights, 18th 
sessiQn, U.N. D'Oc. E/CN.4/L.610 (April 2, 1962) at 2 (para.5). 

ArangiQ-Ruiz, The Normative Role of' the General Assembly 'Of the United 
NatiQns and the Declaration 'Of Principles 'Of FrienGlly RelatiQns, (I972) 137 
R. C. 419 at 522-523. 

With pa~ticuJar regard to th~ right tQ self-determinâtiQn, see Asamoah, The 
Legal Significance of the peclaratiQns of the General Assembly of the 
United NatiQns, The Hague 1966 at 179-184. 

Schreuer, R:~cQmmendations and the TraditiQnal Sources of International 
Law, (1977)'20 G.Y.I.L. 77 at 105. 

Bin Cheng, United - Nations Resolut~ons on Outer Space: 
International Customary Law?, (196.5) .5 I.J.I.L. 23 at 27. , 

"Ins tant" 
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" 14. 

1.5. 

16. 
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~ , 

Sinha, Has Self-Determination Become a. Principle of International Law 
Today?~ (l97~) 68 A.J.I.L • .332 at 339-3~7; White, Self-Determination: Time 
for a Re-Assessment?, (1981) 28 N.I.L.R. 1~7; for an account of the U.N. 
practice relating to decolonisation, see L. Chen, Self-Determination: An 
Important Dimension of the Demand f.or Freedom, (1981-82) Proceedings of 
the ~S.I.L. 88 at 90 et seq. 

~inha, id: at 358. 

The drafting of the I.C.C.P.R. started as early as 194-8, see Pechota, The 
Developrnent of the Covenant on Civil and PoHtical Rights, in: Henkin (ed.), 
The International Bill of Rights, New Yor\.< 1981, 32 ato38-39. 

17. Davies, Aboriginal Rights in Internâtional Law: Human Rights, in Morse 
(ed.), supra note 4 Ontr. ch.), 74-5 at 777.--

18. ° Treat y on the Basis of the Relations between the Federal Repub~ic_ of 
Germany and the-German Democratie Republic -(21.12. ~ 972), reproduced in 
(1973) 12 I.L.M. 16. \. . ' -

19. The statements are reproduced in Marston, United Kingdorri Materlals on 
International Law, Part Thrée: I.E. (Subjects of International Law - States -
Self-Determination), (1984) 55 B.Y.I.L. 4-30 at 4.34. 

20. Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 6-7. 1 

21.. Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 51'5; Kiss, The Peo1>le's Right to Self
Determination (1986) 7 H.R.L.J. 165 at 174; I.G.J., Legal Consequences for 
States of the Continued Presence of South-Africa in Namibia (South-West 
l\frica) Notwithstanding Security Council Resolution 276, Advisory Opinion 

1 (1970), I.C.J.-Reports 1971, 3, sep. op. Ammoun at 89-90. 

'22. This definition of jus cogens is contained in Art. 53 of the Vienna 
Convention on the Law- of Treaties, reproduced in Brownlie, Basic 
Documents in Internationç.l Law, 2nd ed. Oxford 1972,~ at 233; among the 
generally accepted norms of jus cogens are the principles contained in Art. 2 
of the U.N. Charter, e.g. the prohibition of the use of force, see 
Verdross/Simm'a, supra not~ 51 (Ch.7) at 74-75. ." 

23. I.C.J., Western Sahara advisory- opinion (1975), I.C.J.-Rep •. 1975, 8, at 24 
(para. 56);. Bennett, Aboriginal Rights in International Law, Occasional 
Paper No. 37, Royal Anthropological Institutè of Great Bri tain (1978), at 4; 
Cassese, The Self-Determination of Peop~es in: L. Hen,?n Ced.), 

" 
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supra note 16 (Ch.S), 92 at 111; Chowdhury, The Status and Norms of Self
Determination in Contemporary International Law, (1977) 24 N.I.L.R. 72 at 
73: Clinebell/Thomson, supra note 370 at 712; Dinstein, Collective Human 
Rights of Peoples and Minorities, (l976) 25 I.C.'L.Q. 102 at 106; Gros-EspielJ, 
The Right to Self- Determination -. Implementation of United Nations 
Resolutions, Study prepare~ for the U.N.Sub-Commission on the Prevention 
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, U.N.Doc. 
E/CN.4/Sub.21405/Rev. 1 (1979), at 10- (para: 61); Higgins, supra note 84 
(Ch.7) at 103; Thürer, Self-DetermiT}ittion, in: 1 R. Bernhardt (ed.), 
Encyclopedia of Public International Law,~stalment 8 (1985) 470 at 475; . 
contra: Gross" Essays on International 'Law ar;ld Organlzation, The 
Hague/New York 1984, at 273-274. , 

24. Vasak, Toward,s a Specifie International Human Rights Law, in: Vasak (ed.), 
The 'International Dimension of Human Rights, Paris 1982, Volï2, 671 at 676-
677. 

25. U.N.G.A. Res. 637 (VII), 1952; Cassese, 1n: J.P. Cot! A. Pellet (eds.), O.N.U.
La Charte, Commentaire Article par Article, Paris-Bruxelles 1985, at 46; 
Gros-EspieU, supra note 23 (Ch.8) at 10 (para. 59). 

26 •. 'White, supra note 14 (Ch.8~ at 168. 

27. Id. at 148. - ( 

.fi 
28. ,The covenant is one of the three international human rights instruments 

~
tommOnlY refef'lred. to as "The International Bill of Rights", see Henkln, 

pra note 16 (Ch.8), at 16. ' 
·0 "'1 

.29. See the "general comment" 12(21) of the Committee on Art. 1 of the 
coyenant, Report of the Human Rights Committee, U.N. G.A.O.R. 39th 
session (1984-), Suppl. No. 40 (A!39/40), at 142' (Annex VI). Under Art. 40 
(4) of the covenant, the Committee " ••• shaH transmit ••• such general 
comments as it mây consider appropria te, to the States Parties. The 
Commlttee may aiso transmit to the Economie and Social CouncH these 
comments ... ". In view of the Committee, these comments fulfill the 
purpose of assisting the States parties in their reporting obligations under 
the covenant, by making avaHabie to them the Committee's experience. 
Report of the Human Rights Committee, U.N. G.A.O.R., 36th session (1981), 

'Suppl. No. 40 (A/J6!.40) at 107 (Annex VII, introduction)." . , 

30. White, s'upra nqte 14 (Ch.8) at 14-8. 
• , ''1 

31. Vnder Art. 2 of the Optionai Protocol to the I.C.C.P.R., individuals may 
submit a "communication" to the Committee on the ground that their rights 
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under the coven'ant have be'en yiolated. The Optional Protocol came into 
force on March 23, 1976;' by the end of 1986, it had received 38 
ratifications (lnc1uding Canada), see Marie, supra note 8 (CH.8) at 226. 

32. ComJTlunication No. R.19/78; summary of the decision in (1984) 5 H.R.L.J.· 
194. ' 

, 

a 

33. Id. at 197-198. 

34. 

35. Dinstein, supra note 2.3 (Ch.8) at 104. 

36. Gros-Espiell, supra note 23 (Ch.8) at 9 (para 56). 

37.· ' Cobo, supra note 71 (Ch.7). The def~nition 1s reproduçed in Daes, Native 
peoples' Rights, (1986) 27C. de D.123 at 131. Thé author is the current 
chairperson of the U.N. ~orking Group on Indigenous Populations • 

38. Supra not~ 90 (Ch.7) and accompanying texte . 

-39. Daes, supra note 37 (Ch.8) at 130. 

40. Supra note 9 and accompanying texte 
. . ' 

41. A. Cristescu, The Righ~ to Self-Determination: Historical and Current 
Developments on the BalAis of United Nations Instruments (1981), U.N. Doc. 
E/CN.4/Sub. ~/404/Rev.l.,at 40 (para. 275). . "-

42. Supra at 119-120. 

'43. Ibid~ 

~" 
, 

, 1961 reprint. : ~44. 
"~h. _ 

45. Ibid. 

4~. Supra note 2,9 (Ch.8) at par.a. 1 

46a. Supra Ch. 5, 1. (Part 2). 
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47. Tomuschat, Protection of '~inorities under Art. 27 of 'the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, in: Volkerrecht cà Rechtsordnung, 
f:'estschrift fur Hans Mosler, Berlin 1983, at 949, 974 amd 979. 

48. Co~ion for the Protection of Human Rlghts,and Fundamental F~eedoms 
(4.11.1950), Council of Europe, European Treaty Series No • .5., The 
Convention entered into force on Sept. 3, 1953; ~y the e~d of 1986, it had, 
received ratifications from aU 21 members of the Counc of ElJr-ope, see 
Marie, supra note 8 (Ch.8) at 226. 

49. Supra note 6 (Ch.8). 

" 50., Supra note 7 (Ch.8). 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

The fact that the protection of minorities has been so far effected through 
an ~lindividua1istic approach" in the U.N., focussed on the 'rights of the 
indiVidual group members and not on the rights of the group, has been noted 
bya member of the working gro!JP, 1987 Report of the Workir:lg Group, supra 
note 80 (Ch.7) at 13 (para. 49). 

, 
Tomuschat, supra nd'te 4'\(Ch.8) at 975 and 962-963. ' , 

The Convention was adop~ for signature and r~tification by U.N.G.A. res. 
2106 A (XX) of 21 December 1965. It entered into force on January '4, 1969. 
By the end of 1986, it had received 124- ratifications (inciuding Canada), see 
Mafie, sup~a note 8 (Ch. 8) at 237. 

The Committeeïs set up pursuant to Art. 8 para. 1; States are requlred ta 
su~mit reports under Art. 9 para. 1. 

55. Supra note 32 (Ch.!). 

56. 7th Report of Canada (27 August, 198.5), U.N. Doc. CERD/C/l 07/ Add. 8 (4 
November 1985), at paras. 14-16, 19, 3.5-36; 8th Report of Canada (10 
February 1986), U.N. Doc. CERD/C/132/ Add.3 (6 May 1986),' at paras. 7 and 

57. ' 

58., 

19. ~ 

Committee on 'the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, 34th' session, 
provisional summary record of the 78Ist meeting (4 March 1987), at 8-12. 

5ee ,the statement submitted by the International Indian Treaty Councll to 
the U.N.Commission on Human Rights, U.N. Doc. E/CN.4-/1986/NGO/36 at 
4. 
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. 59.. Decision of the Commlttee reported in (1981) 2 H.R.L.J. 158. It must be 
noted that the term "decision" is not used as a technicaJ terme Under Art. 5 
para. 4- of the Optional Protocol to the covenant, the CommiMee forwards 
"views" to the State and the individua! concerned, which indicates that the 
COllJmittee does not render binding judicial decisions. 

60. States are requested to submit reports to the Committe~ under Art. 40.para. 
1 of the Covenant. 

61. 18.4.1979, (:J.N. Doc. CCPR/C/l/Add. 43 (Vol. 1), 10.5 1979, at 11. 

62. The fact that many States- Parties to the co venant "completely ignoré" Art. 
,1 ln their reports was noted by the Committee in its "generai comment" on
Art. 1, supra note 29 (C~.8) cit para. 3. 

63. Presentation of Canada's Supplementary RepGrt on the International 
.Covenant on Civil and PoUtical Rights, Opening Statement of ~anadian 
Delegation, Geneva, October 31, 1984, at 16-20. ~ 

• J 

64. Supra note 41 (Ch.2) and accompanying texte 

65. Canada, Department of the Secretary of State, March 1983, Supplementary 
Report of Canada on the Application of the Provisions of the International 
Covention on Civil and PoHtica! Rights in Response to Questions Posed by 

'the Human Rights Committee in March 1979, at 95-104. 

66. Supra note 73 (Ch.S) and accompanying texte 

67. Report of the open-ended working group set up by the Commission on 
Human Rights to conslder the drafting of a dec1aration on the rights of 
persons belonging to national, ethnie, reUgious and linguistic minorities, UN 
Doc. E!CN.4/1987/32 (9 March 1987), at para. 5. _ 

68. Ibid. and U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/1986/'43 00 March 1986). 

69. 5ub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minoritles, ProposaI concerning a definition' of .the term "minority" 
submitted bYoMr. Jules Deschênes, UN Doc. E/CN.4!Sub.2/1985/3l, 14 May 
1985, at para. 181. 

70. Report of the open-ended working group set' UJ», by th~e Commission on 
Human Rights to, consider the drafting of a dec1aration on tHe rights of 
persans belonging to natiooal, ethnie, religious and linguistic minorities, 
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U.N. Doc;. E/CN~4/1986/43, 10 March 19~6, at 3 {para. 9). 
o 

71~ See supra note 1.5 (Ch.;) and accompanying texte 
li * - .-

, , 

72. Supra note 69 (Ch.8) at paras. 23-38.. 

73. Supra note 7~ (C~.7) and accompanying text,. 
, . 

74. Reproduced in Rigaux, Th~ Aigiers Declaration of the Rlghts of Péoples; ln: 
A. Cassese, UN Law/Fundamental Rights - Two Topics in International· -
Law, Alphen aan den Rljn 1979, 211 at 219. The Declaration was drafted by 
" ••• a group of jurists, political scientists, sociologists, represehtatives of 
trade unions and political parties of various coùntries, as weIl as members of 

. several1iberation movements ••• ", Rigaux, id. at 211. 

75. See for example the statement cited by Mr. Deschênes ln hls proposaI 
'concerning the definition of a minority, supra note 69 (Ch. 8) at paras. 32-

;: 33, and the 1987 Report of the .working Group, supra note 77 (Ch.7) at para 
52. 

77. 

78. 

Emerson, Self-:Determination (1966) A.S.I.L. Proceedings 135 at 1-.38; for a . 
survey of the different positions taken see Kaur, Self-Dètermination ln' 
International Law, (1970) 10 I.J.I.L. 479 at 485-488. 

Emerson, ibid: 

Gros-Espiell, sUp'ra note 23 (Ch.8) at 9 (para. 57). 

79. Supra note 3 (Ch.8). ," 

~O. -Supra note 2 (Ch.8). 
. \ 

81. Bennett, supra note 23 (Ch.8) at 1 ; Sinha, supra not~ 14 '(Ch.8) at 340~341. 

82. For a description of the major western States' position in the U.N., see 
Pomerance, Self-Determination in w and Practice: The New Doctrine in 
tbe United Nations, The Hague 1982, at 38-39; see also generally on the 
western conception, Cassese, Political Self-Determination - Oid Concepts 
and Né.w Developments, in: Cassese (ed.), supra note 74- (Ch.8), 13? a.I4-0-
141. 1 • ' 

83. U.N.G.A. Res. 154-1 (/<V), 15 Dec. 1960, Pr~ncip1e IV. 
J 

<> 84. On the drafting history of the cove[lants, see generaUy Pechotat supra note 
16 (Çh.8). 
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On the creation of~commlee. its composition and its agen~da. see 
H~ard, New Personalities to Create New Law, (1964) 58 A.J.I.L. 952 et seq. 

Q~ the early developments in the U.N. see Emerson, Colonialism, Political 
Development and the U.N., (1965) 19 International Organisation 484 et seq. 

>Emerson, Self-Determination, (I971) 65 A.J.I.L. 459 at 465. 

~8. Em~rson, ibid., noted that after the end of col~ia1ism, other cat~gories of ' 
peoples would be likely to assert the right to self-determination. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

9'4. 

Il 
1 

White, supra note 14 (Ch.8) at 148. 

Supra note 30 (Ch.8) and accompanying texte 
l' 

Davies, supra note 17 '(Ch.8) at 778-779. 
,1 -

Supra note 23 (Ch.8)'-
() 

Id., sep. op. Dillard at 122. 

Supra note 22 (Cr.8). The convention is not yet in force; how~ver, mo~t of 
Its provisions are generally considered as dec1aratory o~ customary 
international1aw, see Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 601. 1 " -

, ' 

,95. Pomerance, supra note 82 (Ch.8) at 45. 

96. SU'pra note 78 (Ch.8) and)1ccompanying texte 

97. Emerson, l'he Fate of Human Rights in the Third World, (1975) 27 :World 
Polltics 201 at 207; see aiso Delbrück, International Protection of Human 
Rlght,s and State Sovereignty, (1982) 57 Indiana L.J. 567 at 571. i 

o 98. For a survey of the practice of states with regard to secession, see Turp, Le 
Droit de Sécession en Droit International Public, (1982) 20 C. y .I.L, 24 1 at 58-
67. 

99. Id. at 75-76. 

100.- Id. at 53-54. 

101. Id. at 46-47. 
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102. Id~ at 52. 

7' 
Chapter 9 

, 

1. Supra Part l, intr. ch. ("The aboriginal peoples of Canada "). 

2. ~he term is used by Brownlie, The Indlan Br~therhood of the' Northwest 
Territories: Th~ Political Option and Strategies in the Ligh~ of Internationa:1 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

i2. 

Law, Legal Opinion prepared for t~e NIB, 1977, at 3. J 

Id. at 4; see a1so Hawkes, Aboriginal Self-Government_ -- What does It 
mean7, Discussion Paper, Institute" of Inter-governmental Relations, Queen's 
University 1985, at 25. 

Supra note) (Ch.8) and accompanying text. 
- 1 

Supra Ch. G, 1. 

Supra ~ote 18 (Ch.) and accompanying text. 

Supra note 12 (Ch.3) and accompanying text. 

- Supra Ch. 6, Il. 
o 

Supra Part l, intr. ch. 

On this problem see Weinstein, supra note 7 (Ch • .3). 

Blackstone, Commentaries of the Laws of England, 9th ed., London 178.3, 
Book IV, Ch. 5, at 67. " } 

See MacDonald, The Relatio~ship between International Law and Domestlc 
Law in Canada in: MacDonald/Morris/Johns ton, Canadian Perspéctives 'on 
International Law and Organization, Toronto 1974, 88 at 111. 

13. Green, International Law: A Canadian Perspective, Toronto 1984, a.t 69. 

14. LaForesty- May the Provinces Legislate in Violation of International Law?, 
(1961) 39 Can Bar R. 78 at 80. 

. ", 
15. MacDonald, supra. note 12 (Ch.9) at 119. o 
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16. Claydon, The Application of International Human Rights Law by Canadian 
Courts, (1981) 30 Buffalo L.R. 727, in view of this potential negative effect 
argues that the provinces could be prevented from violating international 
customary Jaw without endangering their autonomy, at 730-731. 

17. (1939) 2 D:L.R. 417. 

18. Id. at 430. 

19. The Cree-Naskaé'i Act is one of the acts passed pursuant to the James Bay 
anç! Northern Québec Agreement a,nd implements the provisions of the 
agreement. The measure of self-government powers It provides for wHI be 
described in Part 4, infra Ch. 10, II. ' . 

20. Supra note 71 (Ch.4). 

21. Green, supra note at 69; MacDonald, supra note at 122; Hogg, supra note 9. 
(intr. ch.) at 245. '" 1;} t -

22. The P.C. in the Labour Conventions case (A.-G. Cano v. A.-G. Ont. (Labour 
Conventions), (1937) A.Ç.326) held that the provinces had the competence to 
impJement internationaJ treaties dealing wi th matters under their 
competence. This decision" although still being valid, has been severely 
criticized, see Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 251-256. 

23. 

24. 
/p 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Verdross/Simma, supra note 51 (Ch.7) at 550-551. 
" 

Brownlie, supra nôte 6 (Ch.]) at 52-53. 

Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 630. 

Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 662. 
.. 

) 
\ .. 

-' 

Turp, Le Recours au Droit International aux Fins d'Interpré.tation 'cde la 
Charte, (1984) 18.R.J.T. 353 at 364; Cohen/Bayefsky, The Canadlan Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms and Public Internâtional Law, (1983) 62 Cano Bar. R. 
265 at 299; for a comparison between the Charter and the I.C.C.P.R., see 
Tqrnopolsky, A Comparison between the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
(t 982-83) 8 Queen's L.J. 21 J. ' 

28. (1984) 5 C.L.R. (4th) 121 (Alta. C.A.). 

'r 
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29. Id. at 148-149 (diss. op. Belzil) •. 
~ ., .G: 

30. See also Claydon, ~nterna.tional Human Rights Law'and the' Inter,pretatlon of 
the 'Canadian Charter: of Rights and Freedoms, '(1982) 45 S.C.L.R. 287 at 
295; Hayward, Intemational Law and the Interpretation of the Cana dl an 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms: Uses and Justificatlons, (1 ~85) 2-3 
U.W.Ont. L .. R. 9 and 13-16. 

31. 1 (1987) 1 S.C.R. 313. 

, 32. t Id. at 348: 

33. This has been criticized by Humphrey, The Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms and Internationàl Law, (1985-86) 50 Sask.L. R. at 12-13. 

-~ , 

34. 

35. 

36. 

3.7. 

38. 

'39 •. 

For a. recent discussion of this issue and generaUy of the" implementation of . 
international hum an rights law'in the domestic sphere, se,.e Eick, Enforcihg 
International Human Ri'ghts Law in Domestic Courts, unpubHshed, JLM-
Thesis, McGill University 1987, Part l, Ch. 1. '4 

Supra note, 41 (Ch.2) and accompanying texte ' 

Supra Part 2, Ch. 4, 1.3. 
" 1 

supreart 3, Ch. 9, 111..2\ '\ . 

Supra Par't 3, Ch. 8, III. 1'1'\ p ( 

, J ,1 ". • 

• 1 

The Declaration was oadopted by't/!e General Assembly of the United Na~ions 
on Dec. 10, 1948, by 48 st4-tes wilth '8 abstenti~ns. Several of its provisions 
are considered as be~n,g general principles of law, the peclaration itseU as a. 
guideline for the i~pretation of the' U.N; Charter, see BrownHe, supra 
note 6 (Ch.7) at 570-~, with further reference~.) 0 

, -
40. Supra note 6 (Ch.8). 

41. SChachter, Human Dignity as a Normative Concept, (1983) 7i A.J.I.L. 848 at 
853. \," i ' 

~, \ '; 
42. Supra Part 2, Ch. 4, 111.4. ' , ~ ... 

43. 'Supra note 31 (Ch.9). 
, .. 

, 
\ 

.' 

~, , 

." 
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44. Id. at 349. 

4.5. Ibid. c • 

Chapter 10 

1. Supra note 1 (Ch.2). 
\ 

2. "See supra note 66 (Ch.6 • 
, 

3. Supra note 14 (Ch.2) a~ accompanying texte 

4, 

.5. 

.5a. 

6. 

7. 

.' 8. 

-
Report of the Special C mmittee, supra note 32 ~~h.l) at 47. 

Id. at 39. 

See Bartlett, Citizens M'nus:' Indians and the Right to Vote, (1980) 44, Sask . 
L.R. 362 at 363. 

Supra note 48 (ch. 2). 

The other federal act i plementing the agreement is the James Bay and 
Northern uébec Native Claims Settlement Act,'). 976-77, 2.5-26 Elizabeth 
lI, c.32. 
The Québec legisla tur 
agreement. 

pal?sed a total of 20 . acts to implement the . , " 
. 

9. 1986 Report of the Cree- askapi Commission, Ottawa 1987, at 11. 

'10. Id. at .5. .. 
Il: ::. Id. at '3.5. 

12. Id. at 33. 

13. (1978) S.Q., c.92. 
~ 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

. 19. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4-. 

5. 

' 6 •. 

~. 

8. 

9. 

la. 

Il. 
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Supra note 92 (Ch. 1).at 34. 

~upra a t 68-69 

An Act relating to self-government for the Sechelt Indian Band, (1986) 33-
34-35 Elizabeth II, c.27 

House of Commons Debates, Feb. 7, 1986, at 1'0584-. 
, 

Report of the Special Committee, supra note 32 (Ch.!) at 59. , 1 - 0 

Ibid. 

Chapter Il 

Report of the Special Committee, supra'note 32 (Ch:l) at y. 

Id. at 44. 

Id. at 47. 

Id. at 59. 

Id. at 64. 

Id. at 135. ' 

Id. at 136. 

Response of the Federal Government, supra riote 31 (C11.2). 

Id. a~ 1. 

Id. at 3. 

Id. at 4. 

) 

• • 
12. 0 Ibid. 

• 
13. Ibid. 
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lit. Ibid. 

15. Id. at 5. 

'"16. Id. at 4. 

17. 

18. ' 

19. 

20. 

An Act relating te' self-government for Indian Nations, (l983-84) 32-33 . 
Elizabeth Il, C-52._ 

Althougn couched in technical terms, Part III. of the Cree-Naskapi Act 
ensurès that eveh member of the band may take part in the decision
making procedures, whlch the band may regulate according. to their 
traditional systems. 

1987 FMC, Doc. 800-

7
28, Ottawa, March 27, 1987. 

feder!il and a~original p oposals, see the Appendix. _ 

Id., Doc. 800-23/030 •. 

For the 'text of the 

21. Id., Doc. 800-23/029. The text of the ICNI proposaI is reproduced in the 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Appendix. ' ' 
. ~ 

See for example the statement ob D. Crombie in the House ot Commçms, 
supra note 15 (Ch. 1 0) and the preamble to Bill C-?2. 

, . 
The position that Indian reserves can be characterized as "enclaves ••• 
withdrawn from provincial regulatory power" has been taken by Laskin, J. 
(dissenting) in Cardinal v. A.-G. Alberta, Cl 974) 4Q D.L.R. (3d) 553 at 569 
(S.C.C.). The major! ty 01e court however rejeoted the concept, see the 
judgment delivered by Martlan J., id. at 559. . 
...- -

Supra Ch. 10, III. 6 

Supra Part 2, Ch. if, '1.2. 

26. For an overview and the recent developments concerning the proposaIs of 
the historical and poUtical background, see Completing ~ada: Inuit 
Approaches to Self-Government" IeNI position paper, '\Ifnstitute of 
Intergovernmental Relations,- Que~n's Univers! ty 1987 at 29-32. 

27. ~'. There already is one example of a local public government initiated by 
aboriginal peoples,' the Kativik Regional Government in Northern Québec, 
~ee Completing Canada, f~. at 19-22.· ! 
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Boundary and Constitutional Agr~ent for the Implementaibn of Division 
of the -North west Te-rrit9ries between the Western Constit\.ltional 'Forum a 
the Nunavut CO/1)'thutional Forum, January 15,_ 198', Iqa1ult, Nunavu 1 

Canadirn Arctic Risources Committee, Ottawa 1987. 
- 1 

ICNI, P9si tion paper, supra note 26 (Cn.il) at 31-32. 

BUildiJg Nunavut - Today and Tomorrow (The Nunavut Constitutional -
Proposa!), Nunavut Constitutional Forum, Ottawa 198.5. 
1· ~ 

Id. at h-18. . . -' , 
\ 32. Id. at 22. 
\ 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

Malone, Nunavut: The Division of Power, Worklng Papjr No. l, Nunavut 
ConstitutionaJ Forum, Ottawa. 

Id. at 14:.22. 

çgld. at 5. 

Id. a~ 26. 

Id. at 4-8-4-9. 

Id. at 68. 

Id. at 78. 

Id. at 111 
'-. 

Id. at 37. 

Richstone, Securing Human Rights in Nunavut: A Study of a Nunavut Bill of 
}~.ights, Nunavut Cons~itutional Forum, Ottawa 1986,' 

Malone,-supra note 33 (Ch. ll)at 34-35. 
.-

Public Government 10r the People of the North, Dene Nation and Métis ,,;-
Association of the Northwest Territorles, Ye,11owknife, 1981"at 1-2. ,..': 

!. 

45. Id. lat 4-. 
1 

46. Id.!at 1. 
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47. Id. at' 10. . \ 

1+8. Id. at 6-9. 

Id. at 32-35. 
' 1, 

1+9. 
r ~ f 

50. Id. at 26. } 
, '~) 

ChitPter 12 

1. Hogg, supra note 9 (intr. ch.) at 284. 

J 2. Id. at 260. 

3. Supra note 15 (Ch. 10) and accompanying te?Ct. 

4-. Supra, at 32. 

5. Supra a t 167 and 170. 

6. Supra at 168; see also the recent judgment of a Québec provincial court in a 
case relating to the by-law making power of a band under the Cree
Naskapi Act; in which the court held that the latter recognized an 
autonomoUsjurisdiction of the Crees and therefore was not a del~gation of 
power to the latter. "Toutefois, en raison de l'esprit qui se dégage de la 
Convention (the court refers to the James Bay Agreement) et des textes 
législatifs qui l'ont suivi, la Cour ne croit pas être ici en face d'ùne 
législation déléguée a~ sens où on l'entend généralement en droit public." 
La Bande D'Eastmain c. Donald GHpin, unreported, Cour Provinciale 

o (Qu&ec>, District D'Abitibi, No. 640-27-000041-869, 1er Avril 1987, at 21: ' 

7. Supra note 92'(Ch.'1tat 34. 

8. Supra at 6&. 

9. 

10. 

Malone, supra note 33 (Ch. 11) at 15-18. 

This appears to be the leading opinion, although ~e ~ssue still;; remains 
controversial. See Brownlie, supra note 6 (Ch.7) at 90-93, with further 
references. ' , 
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Il. ~ Now the Constitution Act, 1867. 

12. For an aeco'unt of the evolution and different stagès'of the poliey and the 
law relating to Indian self-government in the U.S., see Sanders, Aborlglnal 
Self-Government in the United States, Institute oflntergovernmeIrt,Ü 
Relation$, Queen's Univ~sity,· 1985 at 3-48. See also Mason, Canadian-arid 
Unitèd Stat~;; Approach~ to Indian Soverelgnty, (I983) 21 Osgoode Hal! L.J. 
422 at 449-456. For a detaHed survey of the history of the relations 
between Indians and the U.S. federa! govern!TIent, see Deloria/Lytle, The 
Nations Within - The Past and Future of Ame~ican Indian Sovereignty, New 
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npPAL PWT 
ICllGULa 

,... MIH1lH!R'1' ,'1'0 THE CON8'tI'tU'l'lON or CANADA 

• 1.'Th. Con.titution Act, 1982 i' a •• n~.4 by ad41n, 
th.r.~o,' I ... dlat.iy .!ter: •• oUon 35 th.reof, th. 
foll<*lng- •• etion •• 

11ght 'to 
•• lf- , 
gov.rna.nt .. 

... 

' .. 

_ ·35.0'1. (1) n. lbori,inal peopl •• of Canada hav. 
th. right to •• lf-gov.rna.nt wlthln th. cont.xt of 
th. C.nadlan f.d.r.tlon • 

.luri.dleUon, 

.tc •• of' bod1e • 
• x.rei.lng ri9ht 

(2)'Th. jurl.diotlon, 1.,i.l.t1v. pow.r., 
propri.tary r1ght. and oth.r pow.r., r1tht. and 
privl1eg •• of bodl •• 'or ln.tltution •• x.rot.lng th. 
rl,ht to •• lf-gov.rn •• nt r.f.rre«! to in 
.ub •• ction (1) .hall bt d.t.r.lned and ~.f1ne«! 
through .'r •••• nt. d •• cribed ln •• otlon 35.03. 

10heduUng, 
nature .nd 
.cope of 

. n.goUaUon. 

) 

, 
35.02.(1) Th. gov.rna.nt of Canada and th • 

provinelal gov.rnaent. ar. co .. ltt.d to dl.ou •• in, 
wl~h r.p~ ••• ntatlv •• of aborl,lnal.peopl. th~ ~ 
.oh.du11n" ~tur. and .cope of n'90tlltlon. to bt 
und.ftak.n pur.uant to '\lb •• otion (2) and to 
provid!ng to all .borl,1n.1 peopl.. of Canada 
,quitabl. ace ••• to tho •• d1.cu •• lon. and to th. 

,proc ••• of negoUaUon. 

Reqll •• t 
for 
n.goUaUon. 

(2) Any ld\ftU fiable group of .bor1g1nal p.Opl. 
11v1n, ln a partlcùlar co .. unity or r.glon .. y 
rtqu •• t th. goy.rna.nt of Canada, and th. ,ov.rna.nt 
of any proyinc.'ln whloh th. co .. unlty or retten !~, 
10cateeS, to negotllt •• n .gf •••• nt r.l.ttn~ to 
.dl-,ov.rna.nt. '0 

Co .. l~ .. nt 
to 
n"oU .. te 

. (3) Wh.r. tti. gov.rn •• nt of Canada and th. 
gOy.fnatnta of àny provinc •• bav. r.o.ly.d a requ •• t 
to n*9ot1,t. 'D .9r .... nt pur.uant to .ub •• otion (2), 
tho •• gov.rn.ent •• hall n'90ti.t. vith 

• 

z.pr ••• nt,tlv" of the group th.t .. d. thl requ •• , ~ 

• 'th!. coul4 be draft" a. .d41 Uonal .ub .. odon. to 
•• oUon n. 

, , '" 
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.. 
for th. purpo •• 'of COft91u41n, an .'r .... nt that l, 
Ippropriat. to tht olr~.~.nc •• of 'hat~rou~. 

'-,.ncta·for 
ftefJ°UIUonl 

a, . 
( .. ) a.goUIUon. pUl'eu.nt to .ub •• QUon ,U) .... y 

r.lat. tO.lny .. tttr re.pecting .elf-goverftltftt 
ineludin" wh.r. approprlat., ,uri.4iot~on, power •• 
~.nd. relourc •• , fun41ng Ind pr.'trvltion Ind 
.nhlne ••• nt Of langua,. and CUltur.; . 

'.rU eipa tl on 
of territori •• 

(5' Th. gov.rn •• nt of C.na4a "Y invite .1.eted 
rtpr ••• ntat 1 v.. of tb. ,oyun .. nt of th. Yukon 

, 

.T.rritory or th •.• orthv •• t '_rr1tor1 •• to partiei,.t. 
in dl,eu.,lon. r.f,lfed to in lub •• otton (2) ,nd 
n.gotiationa ref.rr.d to in .uba.ction (S), whlrl th. 
negoti,tlon. ralat, to co .. unlti •• or ragion. vithtn 
the Yukon 'l'.rritpry or th. Northvén ,..'rritort .. , a. 
the e... ..y be. ", 

De ••• d' 
tr,aty 
ri9ht. 
wherl 
leghlaturel 
approv. 

" 35.03. S.lf·,ov.r~lnt r1ght. that ar •• et out ln 
any .gr •••• nt eonclud.d vith .bori,!nal paoplt living 
in • partieular co .. unlty or ragion th.t , 

(.) 1nelu4.. a d.olarat10n to the .ffact tb.t tbi. 
'Ietion .ppli •• ln r.lpeet of tho.~ rltbt., and , 
(b) la approved by an Act of Parli •• ant and a9 Act 
of th. 1.gi.latur. of .ach proY~nc. ln wh10h tbat 
coeaunity or r.~ion i. locat.d '", , 

al" dl •• ed to b. tr.aty rlgbt. for the purpo... of 
•• eUon 35. 

Application 
of th. 
C'barter 

,. 

35.04.(1) Th. canadien Chart.r of R19btl and 
FI' lido .. appli •• , to th •• st.nt tbat It. appllc.tion 
1. apprOPriat. ln tb. clroù .. tanel'; to .11 
lattaiat1v. ~ 90v.rn.ental bo4i •• or in.tltution • 
••• roi,ln, the rigbt to •• lf-90vern •• nt in r •• p.ot of 
aIl .. tt.r.·wltbin tb.lr lutbority. • 

> Application 
~.,.;:,~ ••• tl.on 33 

of th • 
Charter . ~ 

- " . 
(a) ror gr •• tar c.rtalntYi •• otion 33 of tb., • 

C:anacUan Charter of liobt. and rr.«to .. appU •• , vith 
lueS iôdilleation. a. Jh. clrcu .. lance. requlr., ln 
re,pect of .nact.eftt. of bodi •• 01' in.titut1on. 
retauteS 10 in _ub8ecUon (1'. 
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. 35.05 • • othin9 in •• cUon. 35.01 1:0 35.03 

,- Ibrogatee oi duotat •• froa Any 'righb 'ot th. 
lbod9inll • peopl.. of Canada.' . 

.0n-cS.rotIUon 
of ' • 
1e9{elativ. 
pow.r 1, etc. 
of, 
90VUD,UDt. 

1 • 

,35.06. 50thing ln lubiictlon 35.01 (1) abr09a~a 
or <lerotlt .. frOli th. jud.4iction. leghlaU.v. 
~.l'I. proprl.tary l'ight, or any oth.r right. 01' 
pdvUev .. of parUa .. nt. or th. vov.rna.nt of Canada', 
or th. legi.latur. or gôvernaant of a provlnc., . 
uc.pt in acc~rdanc. "1 th .. gr •••• nt. et.acribed ln • 
•• etion 35.0~ _ ~ 

2. Section 61 of th. laieS Act i. r.peal.d and the 
followinv ,ubltitute4 therefor. 

lefer.ne .. 

• ,~. 'A raterence to th. ConaUtution Act' 1982, 
or a r.l.r.nc. to th. Con.tltutlon Acta 186~ to 

t 1912, ahlU be d •••• d to Inelûd. 1 r.ferene. to Any 
... nda.nt. th.rato .- -

Con.t! tutiol\al 
conf.ranc.' 

fII- , 

3. (1) A conltitutional conf.r.nc. eoapo.a4 of th 
Pri .. 'Miniat.r of Canltda and th. fi'rat ain1ltar. of e. 
province. .Sal~ he coRven.eS by th. Pria. Minl.ter 
Can.da "itMn t',n y •• n aft,lf tbla bend •• nt co., intet.' 
forc.. ."J 

levi." 
ot thb 
a .. ndaent 

(2) 'rh. 'confet.nc. conv.nec! under lub .. cUon (l) tt 
.hlll hav. on 'it. a9.nda, a revi." of th. provilionl of 
thb AII.nd.ent and lU iaple •• nt.Uon. , 

Participation 
of 
abort9inal 
peopl •• 
and 
terri tOI' 1 •• 

CS) ft. Pd •• Mini'ter, of Canada .ball invita 
l'.pre.ent4tlv'l,of ~h. abor!,lnal peopl •• of Canada and 
el~te4 r.pra •• nta~lve. of the 90v.rna.ntl of th. Yukon 
Terrltory and th. Borthv •• t Terrltorl •• to participat. 
ln the conf.rence COIlvenec! und.r eub.action (1). 

" 
" -, 

---
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35 (1) The aborig1nal and treaty rlghts of the abor1g~nal . 
peoples of Canada are hereby recogn1zed, aff1rmed and,!uaranteed. ' 

.'~ , 

(2) In thls Act, "aboriginal peoples of Canada" inoludes 
the Indian, Inuit and M6tis peoples of Canada. (NO CHANGE) 

\ < 

(3) For greater cert~lnty, in subsect10n (1) "treaty~ 
rights" ~ncludes rights that . 

(a) now ex1st by way of land claim agreements; 

. ~ 
(b) may be a~uired by way of land ~laim agreements; or 

(c) may be aCQuired by way of self-government 
'agreements referred to in this Part. 

(4) Notwlthstandlng any ~ther provision of th1s Act, 
the a!borigina'l and treaty rights referred tO, in s~bsectlon (1) 
are gûarantee~ eQ~ally tO,male and female persons. (NO CHANGE) 

• 

,. 



. \ 

( 5) 

.... 

'. 

Q • 

.. 
-The rights referred to 1n subsection (1) include 

'" " , i 

. 
(a) title~ in and to lands, waters and sea-ice;, 

(b) the· right of the abor1iinal peoples to 
mainta1n the1r cultural herit~ge i~cl~d1ng the1r 

. languages, Qustoms a,nd traditions;, and 

-------~----. - (0)' the right, to self-gov~nment ~ .. 
~ .. ... 

(6~ The government of Canada shall negotiate w1th 
répresentatiyes af the aboriginal peoples living in each province 0 

and terr1tory and w1th the relevant provincial governments, the 
parties ta, and the timing, nature and subjeêt-matters of, the 
negot1ations rèferred to in subsection (8).' , 1 

~ 
G • 

. . .) " 
(7) The govàrnment of each province shall partic1pate 
in" negotiations referred to 1n subsect10n (6) with abcr1g1nal •. 
peoples 1n respect of matters within 1ts author1ty. 

--iJ 

'8) To the extent that each has authority over 
subject-matters' fdent1f1ed ~n ne~ot.ia-tions under' subsection (6), 
the governments of ~anada and of' each province shall negotiate, 
at the option of the aborig1nal p~oples / 

(a) self-government agreements, or 

(b) amendments to ex1st1ng treat1es 1noluding land 
cla1ms agreements. ~ 

( 

cS. 
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• 1 • 
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, "\. --
(9) In "thls Part', "self ... g,9v·ernment agreement" means a'n 

. agreeme~t that
fu

, • • ' 

.. 

. ' 

(,a) ls 'concluded under thls sectlon wl th ,one of the 
àborlginal peop les; 

(b) 'contains a declaration that paragrap'hl (3) (0) 
.applles; and 

'"\ (c) has .been ra tified 

'" 1 

. (1) by an Act of Parliament for matters 
ooming within its authority; . , ... 
(il) by ah ~ct of the 1egislature of any provinoe 

. that iS'a party to the agreement~ for matte~s l 

. ~ooming with~n th~ aubhority of the leglslatures of 
the provlnces. 

3~ • 1 The g'overnment of Canada anis the prov1ncla~ goverpments 
·are Çlommitted to the prlncip-le that't. before any amendment 18 made 

, to Class 24 of section 91 of the Constitution'Aot. 1867, to 
séctlon 25 of th+~ Net or to this p'art, 

.. ' 

. (a) a cons ti tutional conference that 1ncludes. in iots 
lagenda an item relating to the proposed amendment, 
~omposed u'of the P r:jme Hinister of Canada -and the first 
mlnisters qf. the provinces, will be convened by the 
?r1me Minist~r, of Canada; and 

(b) th~ Prime Minister of Canada will invite • 
," representatives of the aborlginal p~oples of Canada to 

-partl'clpate. ln the ~lscussions on that item. . , , 

(NO CHANGE) 

• 
-. 

" 

.. 
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, ' 
If, b' 

1 • . , 

~ ,) 
1 , 

• a ~:. 
" 1 

. 35.2 'Parl1ament and the government -'of Canada and ta the 
extent provlded by agreements reterred ta ln subsect10n 35 (3J ;.: . ~/_ ' 
the legls1atures and go~ernments of the provinceS,tar~ dommftted~\-
to " ' ,. \; 

, f 1 

1 (a) ensurlng that, ab<?riginai governments "have the, Il'-
legislatlve authority and other po~ers necessary to ' 

L, ralse revenues and deri Va \benefl ts by taxation or c;' 

oth~rwls~ withln the terrltories subject to their 1 

jurisdlènons; and . . \ 

(b) pr·oviding aboriginal governmen~s wit,h sufficient 
fiscal resources, -in ttie form of block funding, "' ' 
equa1ization paymenta or other direct transTer 
payments, to enable those institutions to govern their 
affairs and to maintai:-n and develop:'.Jlborigina1,\ , 
cul tures; to pt'.oJl1ote economic development and' . 
employment oppbrtupitles in order t~ reduce ~egional 
dlsparltles; and to provide services of reasonab1e ' 
Quality and at 1evels reasonably comparable to those 
genera11y avai1abl e to a'11. Cana'dians",. ) 

../ 

35.3 d Any aborig1Qal pe~son or collecti~1ty whose 
. rlghts, as guaranteed under this -Part, ar\e intringed or den1ed 

May apply to a oourt.of competent jurlsdiclion to obba1n'such 
remedy as '~he court May deem appropriate and just in the, \ 
cl"rcumstanoes. 

\ -; 
35.4 This Part shall be inter~ret~d in. a'~ânner 
oonsistent wlth the preservation and enhancement of the herit'age 
of the aborigl'nal peoples of C\"ada. 

35.5 Nothing in subsections 35(3) and (8) . 
J " 

(a) abrogates or derogates trom the right of . 
self-gove'rnment or any other' rights or freedotts" of' 
the abortg1nal peoples; \ 

"(b) prec1udes the negotiation' OP inclusion of 
mat,ters re1atlng to self-government in land clalms 
agreements. 

> 
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l'ORIGINAL bRAFT ", 1 
• • 

.t.T'KlIT or TRI RIgHT OF SEtF-GOYIRNMINT 

- 3S (5) ,(.) , 

.. 

,For ,tester' cer,taioty, tbe iDhereat ri,ht of aelf-,overa.ent and l.â~ 
_of .11 tbe Iadiant Iauit, and Meti. p~ople. of Cana4_ is 
reco,aized .dd arfir •• d ia aub.ecti~a (1). 

1RE '\ÇOMMITMIHt TO HBGQTIATi 

35 (5) (b) (i) ,-~. 

Upon the request of an ab"ori,:aal peo .. l~ •• un-ity· or, ,"
re,ioa, the covernllent of cana~.hllnei~ti.t;"a,re'eaeD,ts, 
r e la t iD' t a the _ a t ter s r e$ .. M' e d toi D (i i P ; -l 
35 ( 5 ) (li)~ (ii) ,f\ /) \ 

\.~.. , 

the ,overn.ent of a province .ha11 participate ia the 
~e,otiati~ns, t~ t~e extent of its Jurisdiction, if so 
~~quested by the aboriginal people concerned; and 

-
35(5) (b)· (iii). 

" the a,r~e.ents referred to in this aubsection' ahall be 
ne,ottated in ,ood faith by ail parties; and witbout 
li.itin, their scope, the negotia-tions sha11 include auch 
.at ter •• s ae 1 f"""overnaent, 1 anda, resources 1 econolllic and 
fiseal arranlements, education, preservation and enhancêment 
ot laneua,e and culturé and equity of access, as .ay be 
raqueated by tbe aboriginal p~ople c~ncerned. 

35(5) (b) (iv) 

For I~eater c~rtainty, and withou! prejudice ta the~ri,hts 
of any'sboriCinel' pe~pla~ of ~ cpamunlty or region, or its 
ne,ofistion o~ agreements, ail the ab~ri,inal peopl~~'of 
Csna~a are ruaranteed eq~itable eccess,to the proc~sses-e~d 

t'" ~r •• ou"rces by ,..hich' ~.greements will be negoti~ted pursu~nt, to 
this section. -

, , 
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. . . 
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NIGOTI'~IOMS WltL,N01 PRIJUDIC, OT81R PROGRAMS 

- '. 

< • 
, ' 

, .. 35(5) (c) 

f . 

No pro,ra., .ervice, fiDaDcial arran,e.ent. c laf •• or other 
proce •• available to the ebori,1nal people. ot Canada, .hall 
be prejudiced by reaaOD ot the tact that ne,otiationa, have 
be~D entered into p~rauant t~ th!a aection. 

BI,GBTS : IN AGRBEMENTS SHILL BE TREA11 RIGHTS ___ _ 
" 

3-5(5) (d) 

~,reater ctta~n-t-y-;--f"j;; ri,hta ~t:- abo'ri,inal peopi;-e--.. ~ 
·forth in a,ree_enta reached' purauant to para,raph (h) .hall 
be "treaty ri,~t'" withiD the aeanin, of auba~ctioD. (l~ and 
(3). 

c- _ __1 _______ ~ _ 

ECONOMIe AND FISCAL ARRANGEMENTS 
_.2_ 

Parliament 'nd the ,overDment of Canada and, to the extent ~ 
provided by a,reeme~ts and other treatiea reterfed to in 
this Part, the legis 1 a tures and thOe ,overn.en ta ot othe 
provinces, are ~ted to: 

35(6) ,(a) (i) ( 
" . 

-

ensu~ing ~h~t abori,i~al ,0verD.enta h~ve the le,i.lati~e 
~uthority an~ other po~ers Decessary to raise revenuea ~~d 
deriv'e benetlta by taxatioD and otherwiae, within their 
terri tories or re,ions subject to their Jurisdictionsj and 

35(6) (a) Cii) 

providing aboriilnal'governments with autficient fi.cal 
reaources in the form of di~t-pa1ments and other tiacal 
arr.ngém~nts· to enabLe--those ,overnaents to ,overn their -------__ _ 
affaira to lIaintain and develop abori,inal c)!tures, ,to 
~roœote economic development and employment oppo~tunities, 
and to provide services of reaaonable quality and at levels 
reasonably comparable 10 those available to aIl Canadiana • 
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3e (S) (b) 

-r~r" i~. pGrpo.e. referred to iD tbi. Part. Parlia.eD~ and, 
. ,t • ,o".ra •• Dt of Canada beve the pri.ar)" tinancial 

•• poD.ib~11ty CODCeI"-Di-u, ebort,iDaI peop1el. 

.. 
" To the exteDt that each has Juriadiction, Parlia.ent and the 

proviacial le,illatur.a, t~cètb,r" with the ,overn.eut of 
Canada and the provincial ,overttmentl, ete committed to thG, 
principle of pro.otlDC leIf-covern.ent and .elf-reliance 
a.on, abori,iDai peoplea in co •• uDities or re,ioDs in 
cconado. iD co-oper.tloD "CU' . 

. THBATY PROCSSS 

35(8) (a> 
o 0 ' 

ParI iament and the Government of Canad'a are co •• i t ted to, v 

fulfillin, the .pirit and intent of eaeb treaty .ade between 
.an abori,inal people and ·the Crown 

35(8) (b) 
. 

In order to f~lfill the apirit and intent of treaties, the 
Govern.ent of Çanada is committéd to clari!y, rectify, 
renovate or impleaent thoae treatiel aa aay be requested by 
the abor.i,inal peop les eoncerned.>. 

o 

35(8) (c) 
} 

The results of the De,otiations contemplated in para,rap~ 
(b) ahall be let out in 

( .) 

Cb) 

an amendment to a treaty, 
\ v ~u, 

an adhesion"to a t~eaty, or 

(é) a"new treaty, 

as determined by the abori,inal peoples concerned. 

. . 
o • ' 
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35(8) (d) 

. At the requ.at of t"he IndiaD. IDuit ~,M.ti. peopl.1 
cODeera.d. tb~ ,overnaent ot • provlDce ia co •• itted to 
pertlcipate iD the ne,o--\tiatioDa cODte.pl.t.~ 1D_ para,raph 
(b> to tbe ex t eD.t 0 t Ua Juri.d i CHOD. in ,a .'Dner th.t eloe. 
Dot abro,ate or dero,ate fro. the raIe Ind luthority of the 
,overnaei'of can,sia to cODclude trlati'i with IDY of th. 
abori,iD i~ropl~, of Canada . _ ' 

35(8) Ce> .'(b , 

ror the purpo*ea of th!. lub.ection, referenc •• to r 
f"treat~~a" includea "land clai •• a,ree.enta" lubJect to 
paragraph (f)' 

35 (8) Cf) 
, > 

Notwithstandin, para,raph (d), • ,Gvernment of a province-il 
°coa.itted to pa~ticipate in ne,otiationl conte.p1ated in . 

" para,raph (h) for the purpo.ea atated therein with re.pect 
t'o--land èlaias a,reeaeat to which it ia 1 party. 

INTERPRETATION 

35 (9') (a) . \ 

The- ri,hts of the. aborl,inal peoples' o~Canada Ihall be 
u, interpreted in a broad and liberal lanner, 10 .a to prollote 

the pre~ervation and enhancement of the heritale and 
cultures of the abori,inal peoples. 

35(9) (b) 

Without limitin, the ,enerality of lubaection (a), treaty. 
ri,hts of the abori,inal peoples of Canada shall be 
interpreted in accordaace with the spirit and lntent of the, 

,:'ape-e1fic treaties includin, land claims a,reellent. 
concerned. \ 

\ 
G / 

HOH-DEROGATION 

35 (10) 
o 

, -. 
Nothing is subsections (5) to (8) abro.etes or dero.ates 
from any- ri,hts or freedoms ot the abJ,ri,inal p.eopl •• ~t 
Canada. 
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